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COUNTY OF NAVAJO

STATE OF ARIZONA

ss.

After being first duly sworn, and upon her oath, affiant, Diane Dahlin deposes and

says:

l. I am a cunent resident of Heber/Overgaard, Arizona.

2, I am over the age of 18 years of age.

3, I have resided in the Heber/Overgaafiarea, Navajo County, Arizona, since

1989.

4. I am currently employed at Jim Burton Realty.

5. I have seen herds of wild horses begiruring along the borders of Bison

Ranch and continuing east toward Sunrise resort along State Route260.

6. I have seen a herd of wild horses of approximately 20 to 30 head in this

area as early as 1995 and possibly earlier, well before the Rodeo-Chediski fires.

Further affiant sayeth naught.

DATED: ,t-2

ane Dahlin

STATE OF ARIZONA

County of Navajo

Subscribed and sworn before me this 76 day of Septemb er,2005
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STATE OF ARIZONA )

) ss.

couNTY oF NAVAJO )

After being first duly sworn, and upon his oath, affiant, Lee Larson deposes and

says:

1. I am a current resident of Heber/Overgaard, Arizona.

2, I am over the age of 18 years ofage.

3. I have resided in the Linden area, Navajo County, Arizona, since 2001.

4. I have been hunting in and visiting the Heber/Overgaard area since the late

1970's and have personally witnessed two separate herds of witd horses in this area.

5. I am currently employed at Jim Burton Realty, in Overgaard, Arizona.

I I have seen herds of wild horses in the following locations between

approximately 1977 and present time:

a) along.Forest Service Road 86

b) betweeh Forest'service Roads 107 and 146

c) near Forest Service Road 125

d) near Forest Servioe Road 141

e) on Forest Service Road 300

0 near the Forest Service Road 163.

7. I have also seen the herds outside of Bison Ranch in Overgaard, Arizona,

8. I have not witnessed any markings or brandings on any of the wild horses

that I have encountered.

9. I have seenbetween25to 30 wild horses atany giventime.

10. I have seen at least fivq (5) foals since the beginning of 2005 and over the

years I have seen nulnerous other foais.
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11. Many of these wild horses have been in the area prior to the Rodeo-

Chediski fires of 2002.

Further affiant sayeth naught.

DATED: 7* p-E

Lee Larson

STATE OF ARIZONA

County of Navajo

Subscribed and sworn before me this 7h day of Septemb ey 2005 .

Notary lc

Commission Expires: 3-t3-
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MARY T. MOCKELSTROM
NOTARYPUBLIC-ARIZONA

NAVAJO COUNTY
Comm. Erpkes Mar. 13,2008
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STATE OF ARIZONA

ss

couNTY OF NAVAJO )

After being first duly sworn, and upon his oath, affiant, Ron Britz deposes and

says:

1. I am a current resident of Heber/Overgaard, Arizona.

2. I am over the age of 18 years ofage.

3. I have resided in the Heber/Overgaard area, Navajo County, Arizona, since

1980.

4. Prior to the Rodeo-Chediski fires in 2002,I had seen herds of wild horses

throughout the Heber/Overgaard area. The size of the herds have varied but have

included at least a dozenhorses at any given time.

5. None of the horses that I have viewed over the years were branded or had

any domestic markings, to the best of my knowledge. I believe that on many instances I

was close enough to have viewed or seen brands or markings had there bden any on these

horses.

6' Throughout the 1980's, I often drove between Heber and Holbrook,

Atizona along State Route 377. During my drives back and forth, I had the opportunity

to view many herds of wild horses along this route. In the 1990's, I frequently saw these

wild horses while I was driving south toward Chevelon, Arizona. Howsver, since the

Rodco-Chediski fires of 2002,I have noticed an increased number of wild horses near

Bison Ranch in Overgaard, Arizona.
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7. Most recently, in April 2005, while driving from Holbrook to Heber,

Attzona, I saw a herd of approximately 12 to 15 horses. Again, I did not see any

brandings or evidenoe of domestic marking of any kind on the horses.

Further affiant sayeth naught.

DATED: 7"7-af
STATE OF ARIZONA

County of Navajo

Subscribed and sworn before me this 7h day of September, 2005.

Notary

Commission Expires: 3{e^"co8
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STATE OF ARIZONA )

)

)

SS

COTINTY OF NAVAJO

After being flrst duly swotn, and upon her oath, affiant, Barbara Van Cleve
deposes:

l. I am overthe age of lg years old.

2. I am a current resident of Overgaard, Arizona.

3 ' I have resided in the overgaard area, Navajo County, Arizona, since 1994.

4. I am currently employed at Jim Burton Realty.

5' I have seen herds of wild horses on the borders of Sunrise Resort and
surrounding areas since approximately 2004 .

6' In fact, in 2004,I photographed a large herd of these wild horses along
State Route 260 in between Forest Roads L07 and r39. Attached hereto are true and
conect copies of photographs I took on May 16, 2004, identified as Exhibit A. Due to
the large size of this herd, which I estimate at approximately 30 to 40 head, I had to take
two separate photographs to capture the entire herd.

Further affiantsayeth

DATED: -?- 05 0n b uta
Barbara Van Cleve

STATE OF AzuZONA

County of Navajo

Subscribed and sra,orn before rne this 7tl' ,2005

Notary Public

Commission Expires
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STATE OF ARIZONA )

ss

COLINTY OF NAVAJO

After being first duly sworn, and upon his oath, affiant, Richard potts deposes:

l. I am overthe age of lg years old.

2. I am a current resident of Heber/overgaard, Arizona.

3' I joined the Air Force in 1957, obtained a business degree, and was

commissioned as an officer in 1974. I eventually retired as a Captain in the Air Force in

1984. I served as a police officer and detective for the City of Scottsdale, Arizona from
1984 until I retired in 1997.

4' I have resided full-time in the Heber/Overgaard area, Navajo County,

Arizona, since 1997 ' Prior to 1997,I visited the area frequently and have owned property

here since 1970.

5. I am currently serving as a fire lookout for the United States Forest Service

and have worked for the Forest service for the past six (6) summer seasons.

6. In this capacity,I am familiar with the Heber Wild Horse Territory. Over

the years, I have seen a small band of wild horses in that Territory and, in particular, in

the vicinity of Gentry lookout, Township ll N, Range 15.5 E, section 2g. Acopy of an

Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests map indicating this area (in circle) is attached hereto

as Exhibit A, while driving around the forest roads in the area, I have become familiar

with one particular herd since the summer of 2000. This was two years prior to the

Rodeo-Chediski fires, The leader of this herd is a Buckskin stallion. This stallion

usually runs with seven (7) or eight (8) rnares and has produced foals for the last three

years of which I am aware.
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7 ' On the numerous ocoasions that I have seen this stallion and his mares, I
have never seen any kind of branding or other domestic markings on any of the horses.

In my opinion and based'upon my personar knowledge, this smail herd qf horses is wild
and has been roaming in this area since at least 2000.

Further affiant sayeth naught.

DATED:

STATE OF ARIZONA

County of Navajo

subscribed and sworn before me this 74 day of september,2005.

Notary

Commission Expires:
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STATE OF ARIZONA

SS.

COUNTY OF NAVAJO

After being first duly sworn, and upon her oath; affiant, Cheryl Crandell deposes:

1. I am over the age of 18 years old.

2. I am a cunent resident of Heber/Overgaard, Arizona.

3. I have resided in the Heber/Overgaard area, Navajo County, Arizona, since

1968.

4. I am currently employed at Bison Ranch as a Barn Manager.

5. I have seen herds of wild horses on the borders of Bison Ranch and

surrounding areas since approximately t974.

6, In fact, in 1974,I photographed several of these wild horses along the

Mogollon Rim: Attached hereto are true and correct copies of photographs of a herd of

wild horses that I personally watched on or around 1974, These horses have historically

roamed the Heber/Overgaard area of Arizotra.
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7. Most recently I have witnessed three separate herds of these wild horses. [n

particular, I have seen an eighteen-month old colt with a distinctive cream color that has

consistently appeared around the Bison Ranch area.

Further affiant sayeth naught.

DATED:

STATE OF ARIZONA OFFICIAL SEAL
JANET K. GIBSON

NOTARY PUBLIC - Stale ot Arizonass.
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County of Navajo
NAVAJO COUNTY I

My.com n. E;,p_ire: tgl.1 l9glj

Subscribed and sworn before me this 7h day of September, 2005

Commission Expires: 8

3
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AT'F'IDAVIT OF PATRICIA HAIGIIT

STATE OF ARIZONA )
) ss.

coUNTY OF MAzuCOPA)

After being first duly sworn, and upon her oath, affiant, Patricia Haight avows as

follows:

l. I am over the age of 18 and am competent to testiff as to the matters set

forth herein and would so testiff if called upon to do so.

2. I have personal knowledge of all of the matters set forth herein, except

those matters theorized upon information and beliefi which matters I believe to be true.

3. I am currently the Southwest Regional Director for the non-profit

organization known as In Defense of Animals. I have served in that position since 2001.

My responsibilities include investigating citizen complaints about animal cruelty,

addressing legislative issues relating to animal protection on both state and national

levels, overseeing Arizona's largest equine rescue program, and assisting ttre Maricopa

County Sheriff s Office with their posse program to prevent animal cruelty, among other

things.

4. I have a degree (Ph.D.) in Experimental Psychology and over twenty years

experience in riding, working with, and handling different breeds of horses.

5. Sometime in July 2005,I learned that the U.S. Forest Service had plans to

round up all of the horses on the public lands of the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests

and send them to an auction house near Holbrook, fuizona. On July 12, 2005, I wrote a

letter to Senator John McCain asking for his assistance to confirm whether this

information was correct. A copy of my letter is attached at Exhibit A. I continued a

dialogue with Senator McCainos office and the U.S. Forest Service over the next month,

In the end, I confirmed the accuracy of my information.

s2t826.2
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6. On or about July 19, 2005,I sent a Freedom of Information Act or FOIA

request to Elaine Ziercth with the U.S. Forest Service in Springerville, Arizona. A true

and correct copy of that letter is affached at Exhibit l. The FOIA request sought

information relating to a protected wild horse tenitory similar to a sanctuary dedicated by

Congress and known as the Heber Wild Horse Tenitory.

7. I issued a second FOIA request to Ms. Zieroth on or about August 23,

2005. This request related to the attempt to award a contract for the removal of all horses

from the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests.

8. To date, I have received a few pages of information and reports from the

U.S. Forest Service in response to my requests. None of the documents suggest that the

Forest Service has conducted any type of investigation or study of the horses in this area

before making a decision to remove all of them. In fact, they have failed to provide me

with any census or inventory regarding the present number and status of wild horses in

the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest.

9. I have also reviewed the Solicitation for Bid entitled "Trespass Horse

Capture and Transport, Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest" initially posted on July 19,

2005. This Solicitation provides for trapping of the horses, allows motorized equipment,

tractor trailers, and stock trailers into the forests for removal of the horses. Most

interestingly, the Solicitation also places a "gag order" on it and provides that the

o'contractor agrees that there shall be no release of information to the news media

regarding the removal or remedial activities conducted under this contract." See

Solicitation at Section C.1.5(a)(3). The Solicitation provides for conditions for camping

for the contractor and its agents when rounding up the horses and staying ovemight in the

forests at Section H.2.4, a fire plan at Section H.3.0, and other issues such as slash

incineration, smoking cigarettes, power chain saws, and the like.

10. To my knowledge and investigation to date, neither the United States Forest

Service or any other government agency has conducted a public hearing or allowed for

2
52t826.2n006'n6
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public comment on their present intent to remove horses from the Apache-Sitgreaves

National Forest.

1 l. I have reviewed photographs and videos of the wild horses in the Apache-

Sitgreaves National Forests. I have also spoken with residents who have viewed these

horses.

12. From my review of the photographs and videos of these horses, I believe

that the light Buckskin (or crdme color) and the jet black horses and foals in the Apache-

Sitgreaves National Forests are indicative of offspring of the original Spanish wild

mustangs introduced to the Heber area by Father Eusebio Kino some 300 years ago.

13. Based upon my discussions and interviews with local residents of

Heber/Overguaard, it appears clear that wild horses have existed continuous in the

Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest since l97l and earlier.

14. If the Forest Service proceeds with its plan to capture and remove flrese

horses, they will be transported to a livestock auction house in Sun Valley, Arizona (near

Holbrook). Upon information and beliei most, if not all the horses at that auction will go

for slaughter. This means that there is a good chance that the majority of the horses

presently living in the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest will go to a slaughter house.

15. The present bid for removal of these horses constitutes more than a mere

relocation or reduction in the horse population, but rather a total eradication and

extinction of all wild horses in the area.
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16. Once these wild horses are captured and removed they can never be

replaced.

Further, Affiant sayeth naught.

DATED: tq 2oo{

PatriciaHaight,

day of
SWORN
-LVlenl

AND SUBSCRIBED before me by Patricia Haight, Ph.D. ns ?h
ey'. .2005.

Xtu X. ,8* 8t" )4/,-h
Notary Public

My Commission expires:

4 oA,O

4
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The Honorable $onatorJohn M€aln
241 RursollSenatc Offioe Building
Washlngton, D.C. 20510-0303

July 12,2005

Deer $enstor MoCsin,

Oncc agrin I am writing to you regarding an lssue relrted to horcee living on Federal land In
Arizona. Cunently, thesE horses er€ living in the Sltgneve Nellonsl Forest under the jurisdiction of
the UnitEd Stat$ Forest SeMor. I have been told that the horces may be gathered, eold at auc'tion,
and end up at slaughter. I am wrltlng to ask lf you mlght lnqulre whether the lnfoffietion I have
recelved regarding thesc horces ls coned and whether, ll lt le cor6c't, there might be an option other
than sale of several hundred Arlzona horcer at auc*lon. Thle, moet llkely, will reault in most of theee
horses going to ulaughter.

I received the informaUon ebout thle sltuetion through Colonel Newlin Happersett, owner of Blue
Grass Arablans ln Cave Creelq Adzona, ColonelHappersett ls a hlghly respec{ed honeman In
Arizona wfiose two-year+ld Arabian, Polnt Man, took Champlonship honore at the last Anblan
Natlonal Show at WestWotld. He also ie a decorated v€t€ran of World Wer ll and Vietnarn end wes
a former POW. Colonel Happersett fosters horges for ln Defense of Animals qnd brought this
information to my attention,

Eelow ls the informatlon:

' A committe€ has been formed by the United States Forest $ervloe to deal with a large number of
horgel, perhaps severalhundred horses, who ran to eecape from fires durlng the Rodeo-Chedlskl
fire. They arE horseg thEt wsre livlng on the Whlte Mountain Apaohe Reservation prior to the Rodeo
firc and who belonged to the Whlte Mounlain Apache Trlbe.

' The terified horses took refuge from the flames by runnlng to the Sitgreave Natlonal Forest
during lhe Rodeo fire and have been livlng there eince. They are living on the rim side of the forest
going from Showlow torard LakesidE in an area known as Forest Lakes. The public hss been
blocked acoess to this area,

' The US Forsst Service does not want these horses on ttrat land because they want the
vegetation to come back end the horses are grazing on the vegotation. Technlcilly the horsee
belong to the White Mountaln Apache tribe but lhe Whlte Mountain Apaohe tribe won't take them
back elther. Consequently, the Forest Serulce ia worklng on a plan to gather up all of these
hundreds of horses and tum them over to the Arizona Department of Agricutture, lf this heppens,
the horses will go to the Holbrook eele lot. lt ls e place wlth a very bed reputetlon emong horue
people and animel urclhre organizationr.

: lf the horses ero turned over to the fuizone Department of Agricullure by the Forest Servico, they
will go to the Holbrook facility and, after 14 days, will then be aent to auction. Moet of theee horses
will end up ln the hends of klller buyers and be sold to slaughter because there slmply are not
enough people In the Holbrook area who wlll buy these horeea. I heve been told that the Forcet
Service will not consider taklng the reeponslbility of the horses direc.tly and doing an adoption
program because it is too expenslve. However, the BLM certainly does adoptlone in Arizona and
Kelly Grlssom, the head of the ELM Horee and Burro Program ln Arizona, ie experlenoed at settlng



uD Edotrffon oruc;gma. Whl6 loannot 3peekfor Mr. Grirsom on this ietUs, he hga been more than

il'rfi.i iJ[lit; trt$a; in n*rona rd:up adoptlon programl for horses ln other areso.

would it be posslbtc for you t0 lnqutrc of the u$ Forest Bervice regarding lhe lollorrlng concems lhet

have been exPresred to me?

1, ls thr Foreet Ssrvic€ Oerllng wlth severial hundred horses in the Sitgruave Forest that thaY

plan to t m ovei iJttre Arizdna D€psrtment of Agriculture ae abendoned horser?

Z, lf the Forest Scrvle lo worklrq on thh plan, unuld they rccortsider thc potsibility of a-n

iOoption progr.ntinot"JO eq.,ilAtUy glv.en inaltlgy havs the BLM progmm in Phoenix to

tum to for lnformatlon on Ec'tlng up guoh an adopthn?

3. I havs contadad l(gren gus8man ol tre lntemationel Soddy for tre Protscilon of Mulhrqa

end Wld eunoJto ;Jk her asslstance h nnOhg a placa for [ncse honses to be rubcaed' lf a
pr"d *tf*nA mitit"m, uould tu Foreet $erdcb uffk wilh anlmal unlferu groupl to allow

iheir relocatlon rather than sale at auc{ion and to killer buyerr?

These horses are simply vic.tims of a honible rvlldfire ln Arizona. They escaped the ftre and euMved

throrruh thelr own coutage and lngenulty. lt rrtrculd be traglcfbr-thcm to 9nd up at suction and at

eteushter. ln tlefens; oTenhats-denvircO hay, feed anii madbal supplles to people ln tfre Whlte

lttouitatns during that ltre. I saw firrt hand lb i!le{ on tho pqopb and on the anlmalr inddlng
trorses. Thes€ i'orses have survlved that ordeal. Nour, ll lt h truc that lho US Fotsst Servicc plan?.

to remove them from the larrd and tum them over to the Mzona Deparlment of Agrlerlture, hey will

end up sold at auc.tlon and ln the hande of klller buyers and slaughter houses- I balieve therc are

other altemrtives.

Would it be possible for you to assiat me ln determining whether this information is conect and, lf lt is

correc{, wtrether the US Forest Service would conrlder an adoptlon progrern or rtlooatlon of the

horses if land can be found for them? The person I am told wtro is ln charge of lhe laaue of theee

horsee le tre following:

Elalne Zorthor
Forcst Supervlgor, Apache Sitgrcave Natlonal Forast
P0 9ox S40
Springarville, AZ 86938

Once again, thank you so very much for your agslstance, for you compasgion, and lor the asslstance

and kindncss of your etaff.

With best wlshes and deepest resped,

Patricia Haight, Ph,D,
Soulhwest Regional Director, ln Defenee of Anlmals
Dlrector, IDA Conquistador Equlne Reacue Program
Cell: 480-232-8068, email: pat@idausa.org
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lFtLsrNELLr
CityScape, One E. Washington St., Ste. 1200, Phoenix, AZ, 85004. 602.650.2000

December 23,2015
Anthony W. Merrill
(602) 6s0-2310
(602)264-7033 Fax

VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS PRIORITY
OVERNIGHT & EMAIL

amerrill@polsinelli.com

USDA Forest Service
Attn: Appeal Reviewing Officer
2rc 14th Street, SW
EMC-LEAP, Mailstop I 104

Washinglon, DC 20250
Email : appeals-chief@fs.fed.us

Notice of Appeal: Land Management Planfor the Apache-Sitgrcaves
Nationul Forests

Dear Appeal Reviewing Officer:

Pursuant to 36 CFR 219.17(b)(3) (2012 planning rule) and 36 CFR 219.35, Appendix A
(2000 planning rule, as amended July 2010), this notice of appeal regarding the Record of
Decision ("ROD") and Final Environmental Impact Statements ("FEIS") for the Land
Management Plan for the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests (the "Plan") is filed on behalf of
the International Society for the Protection of Mustangs and Buros and TerraWind Ranch Eco-
Action Group (collectively referred to as "appellants"), whom I represent, under the Optional
Appeal Procedures Available during the Planning Rule Transition Period (the former 36 CFR
217 appeal procedures in effect prior to November 9,2000).

Legal notice of the ROD appeared in the White Mountain Independent on September 25,

2015, making this appealtimely.

DECISION DOCUMENT: Record of Decision for the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests

Land Management Plan.

DATE DECISION SIGNED: July 30,2015

RESPONSIBLE OFFICIAL: Calvin N. Joyner, Regional Forester, Southwestern Region, USDA
Forest Service

DATE DECISION PUBLISHED: September 25, 2015

polsinelli.com

Re:

5 I 862093. I

Nashville New York Phoenix San FranciscoAtlanta Chicago DallasDenver Kansas City Los Angeles

St. Louis Washington, DC Wilmington
Polsinelli PC, Polsin6lli LLP in Califomia
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PUBLICATION VENUE: White Mountain Independent, Show Low, Arizona.

LOCATION: The Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests spans 2.1 million acres. The portion of
that forest relevant to this appeal is the Heber Wild Horse Territory, which is approximately
20,000 acres on the Black Mesa Ranger District.

APPELLANTS

International Society for the Protection of Mustangs and Burros
Karen A, Sussman, President
P.O. Box 55

Lantry, SD 57636-0055
(60s) 964-6866
Karensussman@ispmb. org

TerraWind Ranch Eco-Action Group
Jill Irvin, Director
2130 South Holguin Way
Chandler, AZ 85286
(480)221-232s
Jil I @TenaWindRanch. com

APPELLANTS' INTERESTS

The Intemational Society for the Protection of Mustangs and Burros

The International Society for the Protection for Mustangs and Burros ("ISPMB") is a

non-profit organization formed for the purpose of promoting animal welfare and protection,

including the protection of wild horses. Appellant, ISPMB, is the oldest wild horse and burro
organization in the United States. Along with its first president, Wild Horse Annie, ISPMB was

instrumental in securing and implementing the Wild Free-Roaming Horses and Burros Act of
1971, 16 U.S.C. $$ 1331, et seq. (the "Act"). ISPMB was headquartered in Arizona from

approximately 1993 until 2000 when it relocated its headquarters to Lantry, South Dakota.

ISPMB served as a party to the lawsuit filed against the United States Forest Service

("USFS"), among others, in the District Court for the District of Arizona in 2005 (the "2005

5 1862093. I
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Litigation").t See Complaint (without exhibits) attached hereto as Exhibit L In the 2005

Litigation, ISPMB sought a preliminary injunction and alleged that the USFS had not conducted

a census, inventory, or any other type of survey to determine how many of these approximate
300 to 400 horses were "wild free-roaming" horses and thus entitled to protection under the Act,
ISPMB also alleged that the USFS issued a solicitation entitled "Trespass Horse Capture and

Transport, by which the horses were to be captured and transported out of the Apache-Sitgreaves
National Forests. The solicitation provided for the round-up and capture of all horses in the

Apache-Sitgreaves Forest including those in the Heber Wild Horse Territory and all mares, even

those with foals. ,See Complaint, Exhibit l.

The District Court substantiated the claims that appellants make in this appeal. In
particular, the court provided:

Plaintiffs raise at least serious questions as to the legality of the
defendants' actions. Plaintiffs argue that defendants violated
NEPA because the removal of wild horses will significantly affect
the human environment, and defendants failed to properly consider
the impact, and failed to issue an Environmental Impact Statement
("EIS") or a statement of reasons as to why an EIS is unnecessary.
Plaintiffs argue that defendants violated the Wild Horses Act
because they attempted to remove the wild horses, failed to
properly investigate the status of horses, failed to keep an

inventory of the horses, failed to establish an advisory committee
with regard to the horses, and failed to hold a public hearing prior
to the attempt to use motorized vehicles to remove the horses.

Plaintiffs argue that defendants violated the APA because they
acted arbitrarily and capriciously by failing to conduct a full
investigation into the effects of the removal of the horses, and

failing to comply with NEPA and the Wild Horses Act.

Id. ISPMB successfully obtained the injunction, See Order Granting Injunction, dated

December 73,2005, attached hereto as Exhibit 2. lnthe Order Granting Injunction, the United
States Federal Court for the District of Arizona enjoined the defendants from 'orounding up,

removing, or awarding a bid for capture and removal of horses from the ASNF." ,See Order
Granting Injunction, Exhibit 2.

I th" 2OO5 Litigation was styled In Defense of Animals, et ql, v. United States Government, Department

of Agriculture, et al., Civil Action No. 05-2754 PHX-FJM and is referred to throughout this appeal.

5 r862093. I
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In March 2007 ,lhe parties entered into a stipulated settlement agreement (the "Stipulated
Seftlement Agreement") and the court issued an order, dated March 21,2007 (the "Federal Court
Order"), which adopted the terms set forth in the Stipulated Settlement Agreement. See

Stipulated Settlement Agreement, attached hereto as Exhibit 3 and Federal Court Order, attached
hereto as Exhibit 4. Pursuant to the Federal Court Order:

The USFS agreed that the Heber Wild Horse Territory still exists and has not been

dissolved,

The USFS agreed that the wild horses are by law an integral part and component of the

natural system of the public lands, as expressed by Congress in the Act.

The USFS will work with the public, including ISPMB, in the development of a written
Heber Wild Horse Territory Management Strategy in accordance with the provisions of
the Act.

The USFS will refrain from any gathering or removing of horses within the Heber Wild
Horse Territory, as well as, on the Black Mesa and Lakeside Ranger Districts, considered
the Sitgreaves National Forest, until the USFS completes, with public involvement, an

analysis and appropriate environmental document pursuant to NEPA and develops a

written Heber Wild Horse Temitory Management Strategy.

The USFS will involve the public, including ISPMB, in scoping for the analysis.

The USFS agreed to provide ISPMB with specific notice of the document and consider
its comments on the same.

The USFS agreed to continue to coordinate with the White Mountain Apache Tribe for
repair and maintenance ofthe boundary fence.

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

TerraWind Ranch Eco-Action Group

TerraWind Ranch Eco-Action Group ("TerraWind") is a 501c3 nonprofit whose mission
is: 'oTo protect our natural resources from commercial exploitation through education, advocacy

and direct action." Proceeds from the nonprofit fund the steps necessary to meet that goal.

TerraWind's first mission is to preserve the freedom of Arizona's beautiful wild horses and

burros. For that reason, TerraWind has a vested interest in the well-being of the wild horses

associated with the Heber Wild Horse Territory within the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests.

TerraWind and its members gain enjoyment from the wild horses in their natural habitat.

TerraWind and its members have and shall continue to observe, research, and seek protection for

5 I 862093. I
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the magnificent wild horses and the integral part of the ecosystem that they occupy. Any USFS

shorlcomings with regard to the Heber Wild Horse Temitory and the wild horses will have

adverse impacts on the same. The result of those impacts will be to harm the interests of
TerraWind and its members.

REASONS FOR THE APPEAL

I THE LAND MANAGEMENT PLAN FAILS TO RECOGNIZE THE HISTORIC AND

CONTEMPORARY PRESENCE OF THE WILD HORSES.

Acknowledged historians for the Heber Wild Horse Territory (the "Territory") trace the

history of the wild horses directly back to the journeys of the Jesuit Priest, Father Eusebio Kino,
in his explorations of the area for new mission sites during the late 17th and early lSth centuries.

See Jinx Pyle, Narrative of History of Wild Horses on the Mogollon Rim (Aug. 2005), attached

hereto as Exhibit 5. Books on the area, including the famous account of the Hashknife Ranch by

Stella Hughes, verify the continued existence of the horses on the Rim and of their great value to

the ranchers who often caught a few and made them prized ranch horses. See Stella Hughes,

Hashknife Cowboy; Recollections of Mack Hughes (1996), attached hereto as Exhibit 6; see also

IoanBaeza, Horses of Arizona,2 Arizona Highways 65 (Feb. 1988), attached hereto as Exhibit
7; Bob Thomas, The Astonishing Double Life of Frontier Rancher Cecil Creswell, Tl Arizona
Highways 10 (Oct. 1995), attached hereto as Exhibit 8; The Holbrook Argus, Vol. XII No. 26
(Oct. 1, 1907), attached hereto as Exhibit 9; Will C. Bames, University of Arizona Bulletin, Vol.,
VI, No. 1, General Bulletin No.2 Arizona Place Names (Jan. l, 1935) (excerpt) ("Bronco

Mountain"), ("Dry Lake"), ("Wild Horse Lake"), attached hereto as Exhibit 10. Spanish horse

experts, who have visited the area, verify the remarkable resemblance of many of the herds to the

Andalusian, the Spanish Barb, and the Spanish Colonial horse, ridden by Spanish soldiers who
visited the area with Jesuit priests, explorers and settlers. See JinxPyle, Narrative of History of
l4rild Horses on the Mogollon Rim (Aug.2005), Exhibit 5.

The Plan sets out the roles and contributions of the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests.

In that section of the Plan, the USFS provides an overview of distinct characteristics of the

National Forests and the diverse ecosystem within it. It pays respect to various wildlife species

ranging from the Springerville pocket mouse to the Mexican gray wolf, yet gives no deference to

the wild horses as symbols of the West. See Plan at pp. 1 1- 12. This is a foreshadowing of the

minimization throughout the Plan of the Territory and of the wild horses.

The USFS has historically concocted reasons to diminish the existence and importance of
the wild horses and the Territory. For one, it has made an (erroneous) assumption that the wild
horses present in the Territory before the Rodeo-Chediski Fire originated from the Fort Apache

Indian Reservation or were abandoned. This assumption is contradicted by local accounts

5 1862093. I
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regarding the wild horses. Local families remember wild horses in the area from the 1930s to the
present. See Letter to Zieroth, dated August 25, 2005, attached hereto as Exhibit ll; see also
Affidavits of various Heber area residents (conclusively demonstrating the historic presence of
the unbranded, unclaimed (wild) horses on public lands associated with the Apache-Sitgreaves
Forests for well over 30 years prior to the Rodeo-Chediski fire), attached hereto as Exhibit 12;

see also Photographs of horses in the area taken in the fall of 2006 (conclusively showing the

lack ofany branding), attached hereto as Exhibit 13.

Additionally, wild horse behavior expert Mary Ann Simonds has opined that the horses

have inhabited the Mogollon Rim where the Territory is located since at least the early 1900s and

most likely since 1699. See Mary Ann Simonds, Determination of LThether Horses Inhabiting
the USFS Heber Wild Horse Territory are "lilild Free-Roaming Horses ", dated March 5,2007,
at 8, attached hereto as Exhibit 14. Simonds concluded, among other things, that:

r At least two or more distinct bands of wild horses exist in the Territory.

o One group, with a dominant buckskin stallion, numbered from 15-30 horses.

Another group, with a dominant black/bay stallion, numbered approximately 15-

30 horses.

Field observations from October 2006 support these findings, as fresh manure
and hoof prints were observed throughout the area and especially near water
sources.

Id. at 2. Simonds recommended that investigations into the behavioral ecology of the wild
horses be conducted to develop baseline data and determine the best management practices in
order to preserve the wild horses that represent the "living symbols of the historic and pioneer

spirit of the West." Id. at3.

Notwithstanding, the USFS continues to rely on unproven claims regarding the alleged
diminishing of wild horses in the Territory. Significantly, when put to the test under the fire of
litigation, the USFS was utterly unable to support these rumors. See Order Granting Injunction,
Exhibit 2. The Plan contains only cursory information regarding the population of wild horses in
the Territory. Nor is there any indication therein regarding how the USFS determined the
population of wild horses at any time since the United States Congress established the Territory.
There is no scientific study or facts to indicate that only two mares remained in the 1990s or that
the stud for the herd was sterile. The USFS has done absolutely nothing to prove these rumors.

a

a
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In 1971, there were at least seven horses occupying the Territory, but likely many more.
,See Forest Service Memo to Regional Forester, attached hereto as Exhibit 15. It is not known
how the USFS estimated the population of the horses. ,See Deposition of Bumpus, taken Oct. 13,

2006 ("Bumpus Dep.") at36:23-37:25, attached hereto as Exhibit l6; Hughes Deposition, taken
Oct. 5, 2006 ("Hughes Dep.") at 66:4-22, attached hereto as Exhibit 17. This appears to be

nothing more than a guess based upon a single fly-by. In 1974, the USFS speculated that "the
stud [for the herd] may be sterile as no colts have been seen for several years, and there is no

indication of unauthorized removal." See Forest Service Memo to Regional Forester, attached

hereto as Exhibit 15. The USFS never took any action to test this unverified assumption. Based

on incomplete and marginal surveys, from 1974 to 1978, the population of the herd appeared to
decrease from seven to three. In 1980, however, the population increased to eight head which
suggests, contrary to the USFS's suspicion in 1974, lhal the stud was not sterile. See

Documented Wild Horse Population Numbers, Heber Wild Horse Territory, Apache-Sitgreaves
National Forests, attached hereto as Exhibit 18. The wild horse population reportedly dropped to
five head in 1982 but increased to seven head in 1984 before holding steady at five head between
1986 and 1991. Id. ln 1992 the population was listed as zero. 1d However, the USFS indicated
as late as 1993, that there were two mares left in the herd. See Territory Withdrawal
Recommendation, attached hereto as Exhibit 23.

The USFS has consistently disregarded the Act's requirement to maintain a current
inventory of wild horses. See 16 U.S.C. $ 1333(b). Indeed, a census was never conducted to
accurately estimate the wild horse population in the Territory - let alone the Apache-Sitegreaves
National Forests.2 See Wild and Free Roaming Horses and Burros on Public Lands Report
(estimating the wild horse population in the Teritory to be 5 head, but indicating the estimate
was not based on a census), attached hereto as Exhibit 79;' see alsoKlein Deposition, taken Oct.
13,2006 ("Klein Dep.") at l9:14-21:17 (indicating that a census was not conducted to determine
whether there were only two horses left), attached hereto as Exhibit 20; Zieroth Deposition,
taken Sept. 25,2006 ("Zieroth Dep.") at28:23-30:21 (indicating that she was unaware of any

inventories after 1993), attached hereto as Exhibit 21. ln addition, it is not clear whether foals or
losses from deaths were always included in the estimates of the number of horses, ,See Forest

Service letter to Denver Public Library (noting the population estimate as of December 1973 did
not include the 197 4 foal crop or death losses), attached hereto as Exhibit 22. USFS employees

do not know how the population numbers listed in the historical documents were obtained,

2 In the 2005 Litigation, the USFS argued that pursuant to the Act, it needed only census horses in the

Heber Wild Horse Territory, and not the entire Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests. However, 36 C.F.R.

S 222.25 (revised as 36 C.F.R. S 222.65) requires the surveillance and protection of wild horses on

national forest lands, other public lands, and lands of other ownership and jurisdiction. .!ee Order
Granting Injunction at p. 5, Exhibit 2, As such, the USFS's obligation is not limited to the Territory.

5 I 862093. I
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Hughes Dep. at 65:13-70:22, Exhibit 17; Bumpus Dep. at 37:10-39:11,65:22-66:20,bxhibit 16.

Little is known about the 'oinventory" in 1993 which indicated that there were two horses

remaining in the Teritory. Klein Dep. at 19:14-21:17,Exhibit20. The USFS continued to

report the wild horse population as zero in2004 even though it never conducted a recent census.

See Zierorh Dep. at 28:23-30:21, 49:5-50:10, Exhibit 21; Klein Dep. at 35:2-23, Exhibit 20;

Hughes Dep. at 26:4-22, Exhibit 17; Bumpus Dep. at 40:2-42:2, 65:22-66:20, Exhibit 16; see

also Order Granting Injunction aI p.4 (finding the evidentiary value of the of the USFS's
documentation of zero horses to have de minimus value, because USFS failed to explain how the

figures were derived), Exhibit 2.

Notably, USFS Black Mesa Ranger District Ranger Kathleen Klein testified that she only
came to Ihe realization that the Territory had not been disbanded after the 2005 Litigation was

filed. She provided that it was atthat time that she actually reviewed the provisions of the Act.
Klein Dep. at 46:3-23, Exhibit 20. She also testified that the USFS then recognized that Forest

Supervisor Bedell either had not withdrawn the territory or he was not able to do so. See Klein
Dep. at 51:1-52:24, Exhibit 20, This documentation (along with additional evidence) was

provided to the USFS in the 2005 Litigation. Accordingly, the USFS has copies of these

documents and knowledge of this information.

Ms. Klein acknowledged that it was USFS practice to discount the existence of the

Teruitory and of the wild horses. Klein Dep. at 52, Exhibit 20. Despite prior court orders and

legally binding agreements to the contrary, the Plan continues this alarming practice in violation
of the Act, This must be corrected.

Relief Soueht

The Plan should remove the following blatantly false statement: "[n]o known records or
documentation exists that the Apache NF had any unbranded and unclaimed horses prior to

December 15,1971." See Plan, Clossary, atp,170 ("wild horse"); FEIS, Vol. II, Glossary, at p.

546 ("wild horse"). The Plan should also remove all unsubstantiated references to the alleged

diminishing of wild horses in the Territory. In particular, the unsubstantiated reference to only
two mares remaining on the Territory in 1993, which a federal court specifically determined to
have no evidentiary value, should be removed. See Order Granting Injunction, Exhibit 2,

The Territory and the wild horses were considered significant enough to be named and

honored in statute, and the USFS should give them the deference deserved by including the

historical significance and presence as well as the evidence of the present inhabitation. The Plan

should be revised to recognize:

o The wild horses as living symbols of the historic and pioneer spirit of the West;

s1862093.t
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The wild horses contribute to the diversity of life forms within the Nation and,

specifically, the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests;

The wild horses enrich the lives of the American people; and

The wild horses are by law an integral component of the natural system of the public
lands, as expressed by Congress in the Act.

The USFS is obligated to protect and manage the wild horses in accordance with the Act.
These obligations include, but are not limited to the following:

The USFS has an obligation to manage and protect wild horses residing on any public
lands such as the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests and especially within the Heber

Wild Horse Territory.

The USFS has an obligation to maintain a curent inventory of wild horses located in
the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests including means such as observation for
branding or domestic markings, use of genetic testing and/or other means or study.

a

a

a

2 THE TISFS VIOLATES THE WILD FREE.ROAMING HORSES AND BURROS ACT OF 197I, A
FEDERAL COT]RT ORDER, AND THE NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY ACT BY

IGNORING ITS OBLIGATIONS UNDER EACH.

The Plan blatantly disregards the obligations the USFS has under the Act, a Federal Court
Order, and the National Environmental Policy Act,42 U.S.C. S 4321, et seq. ('NEPA").

The Wild Free-Roamine Horses and Burros Act of 1971

The Plan plays mere lip service to the Act only to say that the purpose was to provide use

by and for the protection of wild horses, It fails to elaborate on and include relevant provisions
of the Act including Congress' recognition of the horses and buros. Pursuant to Congressional

designation, the Territory is a "special area". See Plan at p.7; see generally the Act. Indeed,

Congress specifically found and declared that:

[W]ild-free roaming horses and burros are living symbols of the

historic and pioneer spirit of the West; that they contribute to the
diversity of life forms within the Nation and enrich the lives of the

American people; and that these horses and buros are fast

disappearing from the American scene. It is the policy of Congress

that wild free-roaming horses and burros shall be protected from

5 1862093. I
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capture, branding, harassment, or death, and to accomplish this
they are to be considered in the area where presently found, as an

integral part ofthe natural system ofthe public lands.

l6 u.s.c. $ 1331

The USFS must manage the Territory as required by Congress. See 1982 Planning Rule

5 219.2. Pursuant to the Act, the Territory has specific requirements for its management. For

instance, under the Act, the Secretary of Agriculture is "directed to protect and manage wild
free-roaming horses as components of the public lands...." 16 U,S.C. $ 1333. The term "wild
free-roaming horses and burros" is specifically defined under the Act to mean "all unbranded and

unclaimed horses and burros on public land of the United States," 16 U,S.C, $ 1332(b). The Act
further provides that the Secretary "shall manage wild free-roaming horses and burros in a

manner that is designated to achieve and maintain a thriving natural ecological balance on the

public lands." l6 U.S.C. $ 1333(a). The Secretary "shall consider the recommendations of
qualified scientists in the field of biology and ecology, some of whom shall be independent of
both Federal and State agencies and may include members of the Advisory Board established in

$ 1337 of this title." l6 U.S.C. $ 1333(a). To date, the USFS has not complied.

Significantly, Section 1333 of the Act further provides that the Secretary "shall maintain
a current inventory of wild free-roaming horses and burros on given areas of the public lands."
l6 U.S.C. $ 1333(b). "All management activities shall be at the minimal feasible level." 16

U.S.C. g 1333(a). Moreover, it is illegal to maliciously or negligently injure or harass wild
horses or burros protected by the Act, treat them inhumanely or use them for commercial gain.

l6 U.S.C. $ 1338(a).

Section 1337 of the Act directs the Secretary to "appoint a joint advisory board of not

more than nine members to advise them on any matter relating to wild free-roaming horses and

burros and their management and protection." The Plan fails to mention any such advice or
recommendations from the Wild Horses and Burros Advisory Board,

Fufthermore, the Plan repeatedly refers to the "Heber Wild Horse Territory Management

Plan" within the Desired Conditions and Guidelines for the Territory. See Plan at p. 118.

Despite agreeing to complete, with public involvement, an analysis and appropriate

environmental document pursuant to NEPA and develop a written Wild Horse Teritory
Management Strategy in accordance with the provisions of the Act, the USFS has yet to do so.

See Federal Court Order, Exhibit 2. Any attempt to incorporate direction from the nonexistent

"Heber Wild Horse Territory Management Plan" is blatantly improper, See 1982 Planning Rule

5 219.2 ("1f, in a particular case, special area authorities require the preparation of a separate

special area plan, the direction in any such plan may be incorporated without modification in
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plans prepared under this subpart."). Where the "special area plan" does not (yet) exist, there is

simply no "direction" to incorporate.

Disappointingly, the USFS has - and continues to - flout its obligations under the Act.
Indeed, the prior management plan for the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests failed to provide
any direction for the Territory. See Plan at p. 4. Despite purpofting to do so, this Plan fails to
acknowledge the specific requirements for management of the Territory. See Plan at pp. 118-19.

Federal Court Order

The actions of the USFS, including the disregard for the Territory and its wild horses in
the Plan, indicates that the USFS must have disavowed the Federal Court Order it entered into in
the 2005 Litigation,

The Federal Court Order provides the following

The Heber Wild Horse Territory still exists and has not been dissolved.

The wild horses are by law an integral part and component of the natural system
of the public lands, as expressed by Congress in the Act.

The USFS will work with the public, including ISPMB, in the development of a
written Heber Wild Horse Territory Management Strategy in accordance with the
provisions of the Act.

a

a

a

a

a

The USFS will refrain from any gathering or removing of horses within the Heber
Wild Horse Territory, as well as, on the Black Mesa and Lakeside Ranger
Districts, considered the Sitgreaves National Forest, until the USFS completes,
with public involvement, an analysis and appropriate environmental document
pursuant to NEPA and develops a written Heber Wild Horse Territory
Management Strategy.

The USFS will involve the public, including the ISPMB, in scoping for the

analysis.

The USFS will provide ISPMB with specific notice of the document and consider
its comments on the same.

The USFS will continue to coordinate with the White Mountain Apache Tribe for
repair and maintenance of the boundary fence.

a
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Remarkably, eight years after the Federal Court Order, the USFS has not progressed
towards fulfilling its obligations. It is as if the Federal Courl Order does not exist. The Federal
Court Order addresses the very concerns that appellants have and argue here: the USFS
continues to operate without any regard for the Territory or the wild horses associated therewith.

National Environmental Policv Act

The USFS must comply with the NEPA before taking any "major federal action."
Specifically, $ 4332 of NEPA provides in perlinent part:

(2) [A]11 agencies of the Federal Government shall..,

(C) include in every recommendation or repoft on proposals for legislation and

other major Federal actions significantly affecting the quality of the human environment, a

detailed statement by the responsible official on -
(i) the environmental impact of the proposed action,

(ii) any adverse environmental effects which cannot be avoided should
the proposal be implemented,

(iii)

(iv)

altematives to the proposed action,

the relationship between local short-term uses of man's
environment and the maintenance and enhancement of long-term
productivity, and

(v) any irreversible and irretrievable commitments of resources which
would be involved in the proposed action should it be

implemented.

Prior to making any detailed statement, the responsible Federal official
shall consult with and obtain the comments of any Federal agency which
has jurisdiction by law or special expertise with respect to any
environmental impact involved. Copies of such statement and the
comments and views of the appropriate Federal, State, and local agencies,

which are authorized to develop and enforce environmental standards,

shall be made available to the President, the Council on Environmental

Quality and to the public as provided by section 552 of Title 5, shall
accompany the proposal through the existing agency review processes.
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Regrettably, the FEIS is devoid of any analysis of the effects of Plan implementation on
wild horses associated with the Heber Wild Horse Teritory as required by NEPA. See generally
FEIS. Indeed, unlike for "Wildlife and Rare Plants", the FEIS contains no section describing the
affected environment for wild horses nor any evaluation or disclosure of the potential
environmental consequences on wild horses of implementing four plan alternatives. 1d There
is, in fact, but scant reference anywhere in the three volume (1374 page) FEIS to the Heber Wild
Horse Territory. See e.g. FEIS, Vol. I, atpp.479,489 ("Livestock Grazing"); see a/so Range
Specialist Report. Instead, the FEIS further exposes the Forest Service's improper
characlerization of wild horses associated with the Territory as "feral" and "invasive". See e.g.

FEIS, Vol. I, at pp, 336 ("lnvasive Species"); see also Invasive Species Specialist Report.

Significantly, NEPA mandates that the Forest Service take a "hard look" at the direct,
indirect, and cumulative impacts on wild horses posed by any proposed project or activity within
the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests. Moreover, the USFS is precluded from gathering or
removing any horses within the Heber Wild Horse Territory, as well as, on the Black Mesa and
Lakeside Ranger Districts (which are considered the Sitgreaves National Forest) until it
completes, with public involvement, an analysis and appropriate environmental document
pursuant to NEPA and develops a written Heber Wild Horse Territory Management
Strategy. See Federal Court Order, Exhibit 4.

Relief Soueht

The Plan should be revised to recognize USFS's obligations under the Act, the Federal
Court Order and NEPA. Specifically, the Plan should reference the Act and its obligation to
protect and manage the wild horses, as well as the requirement to maintain a current inventory of
the wild horses. Additionally, the Plan should incorporate the Federal Court Order obligations
including, but not limited to, acknowledging the wild hotses as an integral component of the
Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests, coordinating with the White Mountain Apache Tribe for
repair and maintenance of the boundary fence, and refraining from gathering or removing horses

associated with the Territory. The Plan should incorporate how the USFS will comply with
NEPA and analyze the effects of Plan implementation on wild horses associated with the
Territory. Moreover, the Plan should delineate how it will evaluate and disclose potential
environmental consequences on the wild horses of implementing four plan alternatives.

Further, the appellants seek specific guidance and information for project and activity
decision-making conceming the Territory. This guidance and information has been lacking since
the 1987 Plan. Even then, the Plan lacked an incorporation of direction for special areas,

including the Territory. See ROD at p. I (purporting that the Plan provides specific guidance and

information for project and activity decision making). See also ROD at p. 5 (indicating the need
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for the Plan to incorporate direction for special areas including the Teruitory). The Plan should
provide detailed and specific "Desired Conditions" and "Guidelines" as it does in the lengthy
sections devoted to "Wildlife Quiet Area" in stark contrast to the "Wild Horse Territory."
Compare Plan at pp. 119-20 to Plan at p, I 18.

3. THE USFS'S CHARACTBRIZATION OF THE WILD HORSES AS ..FERAL'' AND ..INVASIVE'' IS

I.]NFOUNDED AND IGNORES EVIDENCE CONTRARY TO THOSE LABELS.

The Act, and subsequent federal regulations, define what a wild horse is - not the USFS's
arbitrary determination as reflected in the Plan. Again, all unbranded and unclaimed horses and

their progeny that have used lands of the National Forest System on or after December 15,1971,
or do hereafter use the lands as all or part of their habitat, qualify as "wild horses." See 36

C.F.R. g 222.60(b)(13), Unbranded claimed horses for which the claim is found to be erroneous
are also wild. Id. The regulations also provide that horses not meeting the above definition, but
which become intermingled with wild free-roaming horses or burros, are accorded the same
protection as "wild" horses. See36 C.F.R. 5222.63.

Despite establishment of the Teritory in 1973, the USFS has historically ignored its
responsibilities with respect to the wild horses within the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests,

including the Territory. Indeed, the USFS stated that "[t]he teritory was not an issue raised
during development of the [ 9S7] Forest Plan. It was not discussed in the ElS, nor is it discussed

anywhere in the Plan itself, A Teritory Plan has not been written." See Territory Withdrawal
Recommendation, Exhibit 23.

Moreover, since I 991, the USFS has alleged that horses associated with the Territory
were feral horses and began advocating for their elimination. In a report it compiled, the USFS
noted, "[a]pproximately 5 feral horses wander along the Mogollon Rim back and forth from the
White River Apache Reservations. The Indians do not manage the horses, neither does the

Forest Service. Natural Attrition will eliminate the horses eventually." 
^See 

Forest Service Wild
Free Roaming Horses and Buros on Public Land Report, Part V (the "Report"), attached hereto
as Exhibit 19. In addition, the Report goes on to express how the USFS would like to preclude

horses from its management responsibilities. It stated, "[e]limination of incidental feral horses

and burros from formal management consideration to reduce impacts on management resources,

personnel and time. The A/S 'herd' should not be recognized at all." See Forest Service Wild
Free Roaming Horses and Burros on Public Land Report, Part V, Exhibit 19.

By 1993, the USFS asserted that the territory was designated in the early 1970s because

there were unclaimed animals in the Forest. Some of these were "unclaimed animals from the
Fort Apache Indian Reservation and some were animals abandoned in the area when a local
family \eft." See Territory Withdrawal Recommendation, Exhibit23:- see aiso USFS letter from
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Hughes to Onken (stating the Territory was only populated with feral horses at the time the Act
passed and the Territory should have never been designated as a wild horse teritory), attached
hereto as Exhibit 24. But", there is no evidence in documents from the 1970s that supports these
assertions. See Forest Service Memo to Regional Forester, Exhibit l5 and Forest Service letter
to Denver Public Library, Exhibit22.

In a letter dated March 10, 1994 to Steve Bragg from Kate Klein, she provides "[w]e
have observed unauthorized horses in the Phoenix Park unit this spring. You will try to capture
them, if you can, in hopes to eliminate the few horses that are left this year, which is about eight
head." See Letter from Klein to Bragg, dated Mar. 10,1994, attached hereto as Exhibit 25. The
foregoing illustrate the USFS's sentiment that elimination of the horses associated with the
Territory is the USFS's desired action for advancement of their management responsibilities.
See also Letter from Zieroth to Sirower, dated September 7, 2005 (stating that 'othere are

hundreds of horses grazing freely on the reservation so they are not really managed. The next
step is to gather the horses and contact the State Department of Agriculture...;" and'oWe do not
classify these stray horses as 'wild free-roaming horses,' nor do they have connection to the
Heber Horse Territory of record."), attached hereto as Exhibit 26. The conclusion Zieroth
provided was not supported by research or investigation. Id. Alarmingly, the USFS admits that
"over the years, several attempts have been made to gather feral horses with limited success."
See Final Invasive Species Report at p. 7. Such actions would be in direct violation of not only
the Act and NEPA, but also (depending on the time frame) Federal court orders, i.e. Order
Granting Injunction and Federal Court Order. Appellants request any and all information
concerni ng these "gathers."

Contrary to the USFS's long-standing and specious position, the horses associated with
the Territory are 'owild" and entitled to protection under the Act. Indeed, Mary Ann Simonds, a
leading authority on wild and domestic horse behavior, opined that there was no data indicating
in any way that the horses inhabiting the Temitory were feral, She reported that no horses were
observed with brands or with horse shoes and that it was unlikely that there was much permanent
migration of horses from surrounding areas. SeeExpert Report of Mary Ann Simonds at p.3,
Exhibit 14. Moreover, she reported that the Mogollon Rim is a geographic barier known to
support wild horses through the last century. /d. She asserted that all data indicated the horses

were living in stable, natural, family-based groups, mixing into larger herds at times or bachelor
groups with a few young, lone stallions, characteristic of wild horse behavior. Id. Ms. Simonds
found that sufficient social data collected from local residents substantiated her findings that
there is a stable population of various bands of blacVdark and brown/bay horses and buckskin
horses that exist on the Rim and within and near the original Heber Wild Horse Territory. Id. at
p, 8. ,See a/so Photos of the Heber wild horses attached as Exhibits 13.
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It is clear that the USFS has not changed its sentiment towards the Teritory or the horses

in the last four-plus decades. To date, there is still no "Heber Wild Horse Teritory Management
Strategy." See e,g. Plan at p. 118. Nor does this Plan provide any meaningful guidance or
information for project or activity decisions concerning the Territory, let alone the wild horses.

The Plan focuses exclusively on feral and/or stray equine. See generally Plan. For
instance, within the "Wild Horse Territory" section, the Plan refers only to a current population
of"bands offree-ranging stray and/or feral equine...both inside and outside the territory" -
implying no current population of wild horses exists. See Plan at p. I 18. Indeed, the Forest
Service goes so far as to suggest that it could unilaterally amend the Plan in the future to remove
the Territory. ^See FEIS, Vol. II, App. A, Public Comments and Responses, at p. 693 ("The
Heber Wild Horse Territory Management plan (in progress) will identify the appropriate
management level (number of wild horses) for this area. If this number is zero, the plan could be

amended in the future to remove the territory.") Further, in the section devoted to 'oinvasive
species," the USFS specifically contends that "feral and/or stray equine have become established
on the forests" and that "these unauthorized animals are impacting ecological conditions as well
as management opportunities," The USFS identifies specific locations, namely: Black River
drainage, west of Big Lake, and along and north of FR 300. See Plan at p. 65. Disturbingly, the
USFS recommends that to manage these horses, the forests identify appropriate methods for
control and eradication. See Plan at p. 66.

In neither section, does the USFS acknowledge procedures it must follow in the removal
of horses. It fails to recognize thaI36 C.F.R, 5 222.63 concerning the removal of other horses

and burros, provides special protection for horses that do not fall initially within the protection of
the Act, if they are subsequently introduced into a protected temitory "by accident, negligence or
willful disregard of private ownership" and become intermingled with wild free-roaming horses.

See 36 C.F.R. S 222.63. Further, the USFS fails to acknowledge that it is specifically precluded

from gathering or removing any horses within the Territory, as well as on the Black Mesa and

Lakeside Ranger Districts, until it completes, with public involvement, an analysis and

appropriate environmental document pursuant to NEPA and develops a written Heber Wild
Horse Territory Management Strategy. See Federal Court Order, Exhibit 4,

The USFS's characterization of wild horses as "feral" or "stray" and, in turn, an'oinvasive
species," is based on pure speculation. For instance, the Range Specialist Report alleges that
"[u]nauthorized horses have been observed on all five ranger districts. Most are probably feral
or stray equine from adjacent land owners, while others may have been abandoned by
recreational owners." See Range Specialist Report at p. 9 (emphasis added), Similarly, the
Invasive Species Specialist Report further contends that:
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Feral horses have become established in several locations within
the forests, Herds (small groups) of these animals can be found
along the western forest boundary on the Apache portion (within
the Black River drainage on Alpine and Springerville RDs, areas

west of Big Lake on the Springerville RD, and upper Eagle Creek
on the Clifton RD), and along the southern forest boundary on the
Sitgreaves portion (along and north of FR 300 on the Black Mesa
and Lakeside RDs).

,See Final Invasive Species Report at 7,

In fact, the Plan provides no evidence supporting its (mis)characterization. Indeed, the
evidence demonstrates that the USFS has failed to maintain a current inventory of wild horses in
the Apache-Sitgreaves from which a determination as to their status could (properly) be made,

Moreover, there is no evidence the USFS has sought the input of individuals with scientific
expertise or knowledge of wild horses, ,See Plan atp.147-48 (Listof Preparers); FEIS, Vol. II,
atpp.521-26 (Consultation and Coordination), This failure is in direct contravention of the 1982

Planning Rule. See 1982 Planning Rule $ 219.5(b) ("The team shall collectively represent
diverse specialized areas of professional and technical knowledge applicable to the planning
area, and the team members shall have recognized relevant expertise and experience in
professional, investigative, scientific, or other responsible work in specialty areas which they
collectively represent. The team may consist of whatever combination of Forest Service staff
and other Federal government personnel is necessary to achieve an interdisciplinary approach.
The team is encouraged to consult other persons when required specialized knowledge does not
exist within the team itself.")

The USFS must begin the process anew, not simply build on a false and unsupportable
premise. See Blue Mountain Biodiversity Project v. Blackwood, 16l F.3d 1208, 1211-1212,
1231(9th Cir. 1998) ("General statements about possible effects and some risk do not constitute
a hard look absent justification regarding why more definite information could be provided.");
National Parlrs & Conservation Ass'nv. Babbitt,24l F.3d722,730 (9th Cir. 2001) (holding that
the purpose of an EIS is to obviate the need for speculation by ensuring that available data are

gathered and analyzed prior to the implementation of the proposed action).

Relief Sousht

Revise definition of "feral horse" as it is contrary to the Act and regulations. See FEIS,
Vol II at p. 531. Revise definition of "wild horse" as it is not in conforrnance with the Act or
regulations. See FEIS, Vol. II, at p. 546. Revise any and all references to feral horses and wild
horses in the text of the Plan, FEIS, etc., accordingly.
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The USFS should withdraw the portions of the Plan that makes reference to the wild
horses as feral, stray, and/or as an invasive species. See e.g. Plan at pp. 1 l8-19. Remove any
references to feral, stray, or invasive species ofequine unsupported by evidence. Any references

to removal of horses must be to pertinent sections of the Code of Federal Regulations as wellas
with recognition that such removals are precluded by the Federal Court Order. The USFS must
undertake the necessary studies and consult with wild horse experts to obtain reliable data from
which a determination of wild (or feral) may properly be made to ascertain reliable numbers of
wild horses.

4. THE USFS FAILS TO CONSIDER _ LET ALONE ANALYZE - HOW THB LAND MANAGEMENT

PLAN WILL IMPACT TI{E WILD HORSES AND THE TERRITORY.

The Plan lacks validitv and completeness without a Wild Horse Territorv Management
Strategv in place.

The Plan is curiously devoid of any true consideration of the wild horses. Despite
purporting to incorporate direction for special areas that were not included in the 1987 Plan,

including the Heber Wild Horse Teritory, the Plan fails (again) to include any information or
strategy ofvalue. See Plan p. 4.

Furthermore, the Plan includes but four Desired Conditions and only one Guideline for
the Territory. In comparison, for the Wildlife Quiet Area, the Plan includes fifteen Desired
Conditions and five Guidelines. See Plan at p. I l9-20. AI a minimum, the Plan should include
Desired Conditions for the Teritory concerning core habitat, preserving natural behaviors,
population and genetic exchange, lack of disturbance, and high quality winter range. Guidelines
for the Territory should at least ensure fencing to allow movement, connectivity of habitat, and

minimization of impacts to the wild horses and their habitat. The USFS does, however, find a
position in the Plan for a thorough analysis of other wildlife and rare plants. The USFS here

thoughtfully includes a background and description of rare and unique species in the Apache-
Sitgreaves Forest, The Plan provides desired conditions and objectives for the named wildlife
and rare plants. See Plan aI pp. 61-62. In contrast, the brief section on the Territory fails to
provide the significant history that is part of the background of the Heber wild horses that should
be highlighted and cherished.

In the 2005 Litigation, the Federal Court Order included that "[t]he parties hereby agree

that wild horses are by law an integral part of the component of the natural system of the public
lands, as expressed by Congress in the Wild Free-Roaming Horses and Burros Act of 1971 as

amended. The Forest Service will work with the public, including Plaintiffs, in the development
of a written Heber Wild Horse Territory Management Strategy in accordance with the provisions
of the Act." See Stipulated Settlement Agreement, Exhibit 3. While that Stipulated Settlement
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Agreement provided promise that the Forest Service would at last place overdue attention onto
the Heber Wild Horse Territory and the valuable horses associated with that territory, now eight
years later the Forest Service has yet to advance any closer to the development of a written
management strategy. Notwithstanding, the Plan improperly attempts to incorporate direction
from this nonexistent Heber Wild Horse Territory Management Plan.

While the Plan alludes to a management strategy, it focuses almost exclusively on

removal of wild horse populations when they exceed the appropriate management levels
("AML"). See e.g. Plan at p, l18 (Guideline) ("When wild horse populations exceed the

appropriate management levels, horses should be removed in accordance with the 'Heber Wild
Horse Territory Management Plan' (when completed)"); ld (Desired Conditions) ("Horse
numbers within the Territory are aligned with the appropriate management level as described in
the 'Heber Wild Horse Territory Management Plan."). With more of a focus on the removal
strategy, the USFS gives no consideration to Desired Conditions or Guidelines focused on

keeping the horses thriving and healthy.

Significantly, failure to prioritize wild horse management plagues the USFS at the

national level as well. As recently as August 25,2014, at a meeting of the Wild Horse and Burro
Advisory Board, the USFS discussed the continued need to: (1) describe and define thriving
natural ecological balance; (2) develop a basic framework for teruitory management plan

components; and (3) develop a framework for NEPA components specific to wild horse and

burro decisions. ,See USFS lnter-Regional Action Plan PowerPoint, attached hereto as Exhibit
27. These concepts all pertain to the wild horses and the requirements the USFS must follow in
the Territory. This advisory board meeting information demonstrates the lack of development in
these areas remaining as of 2014. There is no wonder that the lack of development continues to
be the norm and is further exemplified by the utterly deficient guidance for the Territory in the

Plan.

The Plan isnorantlv refers to the Wild Horse Territorv as suitable for all uses - other than
the nrotection of wild hnrses-

Pursuant to the Act, the Heber Wild Horse Territory was designated as a "sanctuary" for
the protection and preservation of wild horses. l6 U.S.C. $ 1333(a). Moreover, even designated
ranges managed under a multiple use concept are to be "devoted principally" to wild horses. 16

U.S.C, $ 1332(c). Notwithstanding, the Plan fails to provide a framework that ensures the

welfare of wild horses associated with the Teritory. ,See discussion supra at pp, 17-18. Indeed,
the Plan identifies the Territory as "suitable" for every possible use imaginable, including:
livestock grazing; energy corridor and other energy development; communications sites; timber
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production and tree cutting; motorized travel, including new designated motorized areas; and
mechanized recreation. See Plan at pp, 133-40.

Pursuant to the 1982 Planning Rule, the appropriateness of applying ceftain resource
management practices to a particular area of land is to be determined by an analysis of the
economic and environmental consequences and the altemative uses foregone. See 1982 Planning
Rule $ 219,3 ("Suitability"). Despite this mandate, in no way does the Plan consider the impact
that any of these uses may have on the designated Territory or the protected wild horses
associated with that Territory. See also discussion supra at pp, l1-13 (NEPA).

The USFS's failure to analyze the consequences of livestock grazing on the wild horses is
particularly glaring. In forest planning, "the suitability and potential capability of National
Forest System lands for producing forage for grazing animals and for providing habitat for
management indicator species shall be determined." See 1982 Planning Rule 5 219.20.
Specifically,

Lands suitable for grazing and browsing shall be identified and
their condition and trend shall be determined. The present and
potential supply of forage for livestock, wild and free-roaming
horses and buros, and the capability of these lands to produce
suitable food and cover for selected wildlife species shall be
estimated. Lands in less than satisfactory condition shall be
identified and appropriate action planned for their restoration.

Id at $ 219.20(a) (emphasis added). The Forest Service must consider, among other things,
"possible conflict or beneficial interactions among livestock, wild free-roaming horses and
burros and wild animal populations, and [...] direction for rehabilitation of ranges in
unsatisfactory condition. . ." Id. at $ 219 .20(b) (emphasis added).

Authorized livestock grazing (particularly within the Territory) may adversely affect the
wild horse herds' genetic, behavior, nutritional, and/or reproductive health. For instance:

Hundreds of livestock occupying the same lands as the wild horses - including the
Temitory, which was designated pursuant to the Act, may disrupt and displace wild
horses,

Livestock grazing necessarily results in competition between livestock, wild horses, and
wildlife for limited forage to maintain a healthy population with the allotments.

a

a
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Livestock grazing may result in insufficient forage to maintain a healthy population of
wild horses.

Overuse, especially during dry conditions near water sources, may lead to insufficient
available forage, accelerated soil erosion, and stress that couldjeopardize wild horses.

Damage from livestock grazing on the Territory degrades range conditions for wild
horses.

Maintaining and installing structural improvements, including fencing and cattle guards,

restricts wild horse movement contrary to the "free-roaming" lifestyle mandated by the

Act.

Maintenance and installation of new structural improvements may negatively impact wild
horse free-roaming behavior, including natural rest and rotation of vegetation,

Maintaining and installing structural improvements may impact wild horse social units,
resulting in fragmentation and small sub-divided populations with low genetic variability.

Vegetative treatments may further disrupt and displace wild horses associated with the

Territory.

Moreover, given that the entirety of the Territory is situated within grazing allotments,

namely the Heber and Black Canyon Allotments, the cumulative impacts of the livestock grazing

on the Territory may be so significant as to render the Territory not "suitable" for wild horses -
the very purpose for which it was established. The Territory most certainly cannot be designated

as suitable for all uses without an investigation and analysis of the effects of such uses on the

wild horses and the Territory.

As put forth in the section immediately above, the Teritory is one which requires the

USFS to develop and articulate a written Heber Wild Horse Territory Management Strategy.

The USFS, however, has delayed for decades now, the development of that strategy. Until the

USFS has developed a Wild Horse Teritory Management Plan, i1 is impossible for it to

determine for what other uses the Tenitory may be suitable. Any decision as to the suitability of
the Territory for multiple uses would be arbitrary and capricious or otherwise not in accordance

with applicable law.

a

a

a

a

a

a
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Relief Sought

The USFS must develop a written Heber Wild Horse Territory Management Strategy, in
accordance with the Act. Until it does so, it should be precluded from making any decisions
potentially impacting the Territory or the welfare of the horses associated with it. To do so

would be to allow the USFS to completely disregard the applicable law, in particular the Act, and

the protected horses associated with it.

The USFS should revise the Plan to remove the identification of the Territory as suitable
for all ofthe various uses described, until proper investigation and analysis is conducted.

Importantly, the appellants seek the Plan's differentiated management and guidance

according to the unique needs of the Territory. While the ROD purports that the "Plan provides

direction for management areas that have specific management direction that differs from the
general forest[,]" including the Heber Wild Horse Territory, the Plan - in fact - fails (again) to
include any information or strategy of value. 

^See 
ROD atp. 19. The very real danger is that

without such unique guidance, resource management activities within the Teritory would be no
different than those within the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests in general. The Territory's
needs, however, are unmistakably distinct from those of the general forest,

CONCLUSION

The Plan, as approved, categorically fails to recognize the role and significance that
Congress, among others, has placed upon the wild horses associated the Heber Wild Horse
Territory. The Plan fails to meet obligations it has under federal acts such as the Wild Free-

Roaming Horses and Burros Act and NEPA, including protecting and managing the wild horses

and keeping current inventories of the same. The Plan makes references to unsubstantiated
claims of the number of horses remaining on the Teritory although a federal court has held these

claims to be of no evidentiary value. Additionally, the Plan ignores a Federal Court Order
providing that the USFS not gather or remove horses within the Territory without first
conducting an analysis to develop a written Territory management strategy. Evidencing a failure
to meet these obligations, the Plan is void of any guidance or direction as to the Temitory.

The Plan should be required to contain specific direction and objectives for the Temitory.
The brief section devoted to the Territory pales in comparison to other sections with significantly
more developed guidance, such as that provided in the "Desired Conditions" and "Guidelines"
sections of the Plan, The indifference to the wild horses and the Territory is further illustrated in
the Plan by its ignorant characterization of the Territory as suitable for all uses - without analysis
of the Teritory itself, The Plan failed to carefully analyze the needs of the wild horses associated

with the Territory and the impact that other uses would have on them both. The lack of attention
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to the Territory and the horses is dumbfounding in light of the fact that the Plan purports to
include particular direction for special areas, naming the Heber Wild Horse Territory as one of
those areas.

The Plan must be revised to develop the areas highlighted here. To allow the Plan to be

implemented as approved would cause irreversible and irretrievable damage to the Territory and

the wild horses, Without focused guidance and a management strategy concentrated on the

Territory and the horses, the USFS will have broad discretion to implement general activities
provided under the Plan. The needs of the National Forests as a whole vary greatly from the

needs of the Territory and therefore, should not be applied, The Plan requires revision to include
distinctive and specialized objectives and safeguards for the Heber Wild Horse Territory.

Very truly yours,

W. Memill

Enclosures
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United States
Department of
Agriculture

Forest
Servlce

Washington Office 1400 Independence Avenue, SW
Washlngton, DC 20250

File Code:
Date:

1570
JAN 0I 2016

Anthony Merrill, Attorney
Polsinelli
CityScape, One E, Washington St., Ste. 1200
Phoenix, A2,85004

Dear Mr. Menill:

We have received the timely appeal of Regional Forester Calvin Joyner's Record of Decision
approving the Final Environmental Impact Statement for the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests

Land Management Plan Revision, which you filed on behalf of the International Society for the

Protection of Mustangs and Burros and TerraWind Ranch Eco-Action Group. This appeal has

been assigned number l6-13-00-0007. Please refer to that number for any correspondence
related to this appeal.

Your appeal will be processed in accordance with provisions of Optional Appeal Procedures,

hltp://rvww.ft.fcd.uF/ernciapplit/includes/20l30TPlanAppealProgeduresDurine'fransition.pdl'
(36 CFR 219.17(b)(3), published April 9, 2012; also 36 CFR 219.35 and Appendix A to section
219.35, published December 1 8, 2009).

The appellants may request a meeting with the Regional Forester at (505) 842-3178 to discuss

the appeal, to narrow issues, agree on facts, and explore opportunities to resolve the issues by
means other than review and decision on your appeal.

Sincerely,

@

BRIAN FEREBEE
Reviewing Offrcer for the Chief

cc: Region 3 Planning

Intemational Society for the Protection of Mustangs and Burros
Karen A. Sussman, President
P.O. Box 55

Lantry, SD 57636-005

TenaWind Ranch Eco-Action Group
Jill Irvin, Director
2130 South Holguin Way
Chandler, AZ 85286

Caring for the Land and Serving People Prinrcd on Rccycled Psp€r {i
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X'ile Code:
Date:
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This letter is a follow-up reminder of the-decisi91{or the Apache,sitgreaves Revised LandManagement Plan' Your appeal, No. to-tr-oo-oooi, ir u"irigruui"*{ by the Appeal Reviewingofficer in the chief s o,ffi;; uoa i* uting processed in .*ori*"e with the provisions of theoptional Appeal Procedures (36 cFR zulu:pr, p"uiirrt.a apti lg,2lt2;also 36 cFR 219.35and Appendix A to section.2l9.35, pubrishetij#.;;;ji,ioogl. The appear resolutiondecision is expected by early rutre zOtO. 'vvr 'u' 'vw7)' r's 
'rPPeaI 

res

Prior to that deoision, if you would like a meeting with me and the plaruring staffhere in theRegional office to discuss resolution to any of your appoal points, please contact RoxanneTurlev, Acting Regional Administative Riview c;ii;;;, at (505) g42-3lzg, to set up anappeal resolution meeting.

Sincerely,

Anthony W. Menill
Attorney
Polsinelli

_City 
Scape, One E. Washington St., Ste. 1200

Phoenix, Arizona 85004

Dear Mr. Merrill:

N. JO\t{ER
Forester

cc: stephen Best, wendy Haskins, Nancy walls, Thomas Gregng,Bob Davis, Jennifer Ruyle,

Kl[]"*.r, 
Roxanne Turley, Margara van ciiaer,-ueuoiJ McGlothin, Nancy Rusho, Jody

@ Caring for the Land and Serving people
Priotad on R6ycled plpr €t
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United States
Department of
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Service

Anthony W. Merrill, polsinelli Law Firm
Attorney
CityScape
One E. Washington St.
Ste. 1200
Phoenix, Az 85004

Dear Mr. Menill:

Southwestern Region
Regional Office

File Code:
Date:

333 Broadway SE
Albuquerque, NM 87102
505-842-3292
FAX: 505-842-3800

JUI 0 I 201$

1900

Thank you for meeting with me and others from the Southwestern Regional Office and the
Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests on May 6,2016,to discuss your appeal of my decision
approving the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests Land and Resource trrlanagemint plzur. I am
encouraged that in that discussion and in subsequent exchanges we were able to address yow
concems regarding your appeal issues l-4 inthe Apache-sitgreaves National Forests plan and
associated Final EIS' I believe the changes we have mutually agreed to, will help better addressdirection in the Forest Plan toward managing wild horses on trri Apache-sitgr.;., National
Forests' You indicated the proposed changes would alleviate your concerns and that you arewilling to withdraw your appeal based on our commitnent to make those changes to the FinalEIS and/or Forest Plan, as outlined in the enclosed document. In addition to these document
changes, we agreed to continue these discussions, as appropriate, in the collaborative
development of the Heber Wild Horse Territory rur*#-rni plan. This process is to begin onthe Forest, with stakeholder groups that includi t}r" ttrt!*afional Societyior the protection ofMustangs and Buros and TerraWind Ranch Eco-Action Group, soon after the plan appealreview period is complete.

Please find enclosed, a document showing the specific changes we have agreed to. The
resolution summary for each issue is maried "Resolution" uid th. r*g*j" rilges are marked"Document Changes", which includes references to the Final EIS and/or Forest plan, where the
changes will be made with the specific changes listed in italics. All proposeo ,n*g., to the
Final EIS are done through enataas clarifications or conections trra:t ao not."quire additional
NEPA analyses' All proposed changes to the Plan are administrative changes that do not require
a plan amendment or a plan revision.

In order to withdraw your appeal, please sgnd a letter (email) to the Reviewing officer, appeals:
chief@fs'fed.us, stating-yourrnme, organization, and a staternent that you are withdrawing your
appeal (appeat No.16-13-00-007) of the Apache-sitgreaves Forests plan (issues l-4, listed on
qagel 5'22 of your appgal)' The Appeal rwiew period is quickly comingio a close (a decision is
due the second week of July), so it would be beneficial to submit your lJtter of appeal
withdrawal with all possible speed, otherwise the Appeal Reviewing Ofhcer wili need to decide
on the merits of your appeal rather than on the mutuaily agreed to rJsolution that we have
reached.

@ Caring for the Land and Serving people
Prinkd on Recyclcd pspst

tnrt



Anthony W. Menill, Polsinelli Law Firm

CALVIN N. JOYNER
Regional Forester

2

After you send this letter you will get a response acknowledging the withdrawal of your appeal.The Forest will then make the agreed uporrchanges to the Fi"nal EIS and Forest plan as well asanv.oth9l changes determined by the Riviewingbfficer resulting from the review of all appeals
on this Plan' This will likely not occur until aftJr the appeal reviJw period concludes in mid-July
so that the Forest can address these and any other ctranges simultaneously. please contact
S9*ry". Turley, Acting Regional Administrative Revilw Coordinator, ui lsos; g+z-sy1g o,Matt Tumer, Regional Planner, at (505) 842-3214 if you *oura Hke additional information.

As mentioned above, we have mutually agreed to continue discussions regarding the Heber WildHorse Tenitory Management Plan on the Apache-sitgreaves National Forests. We look forward
to continuing those discussions with you and will be 6ack in touch as that process begins.

Sincerely,

arM)
4p

Enclosures (2)

cc: Tiffany Anderson (TAnderson@Polsinelli.com), Stephen Best, Wendy Jo Haskins, Nancywalls, Thomas Greene, Bob Davis, Jennifer Ruyle, steve Hattenbach, Dawn Dickman
(DAWN.DICKMAN@0GC.USDA.GOV), Nancy Rusho, Deborah McGlothlin
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Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests Plan
ISPM BfTerraWind Appeal Resolution
Appeal #16-13-00-0007
June 30, 2016

ISSUE 1: THE LAND MANAGEMENT PLAN FAILS TO RECOGNIZE THE HISTORIC AND
CONTEMPORARY PRESENCE OF THE WILD HORSES.

Resolution

Glossary definitions for "Wild free-roaming horses and burros," 'Wild horse and burro
territory," and "Stray animal" will be replaced by definitions taken directly from federal
statute, federal regulations, and/or Arizona state statute.
Plan language in Wild Horse Territory section of the Land Management Plan will be
replaced as described below.

Document Ghanqes

1.1 a.Replace glossary definition for "Wild horse (wild free-roaming horse)," FLMP, p. 170 and
FEIS, v. 2, p. 546, with:

"Wild free-roaming horses and burros-

. " ... all unbranded and unclaimed horses and burros on public lands of the United
Sfafes. " ( l6 USC I 332(b)).

. "Wild free-roaming horses and burros mean all unbranded and unclaimed horses and
burros and their progeny that have used lands of the National Forest Sysfem on or after
December 15, 1971, or do hereafter use fhese /ands as all or part of their habitat, but does not
include any horse or burro introduced onto the National Forest Sysfem on or after December 15,

1971, by accident, negligence, or willful disregard ol private ownership. Unbranded, claimed
horses and burros for which the claim is found to be erroneous, are also considered as wild and
free-roaming if they meet the criteria above.' (36 CFR 222.60(b)(13))

. "Horses and burros not within the definition in S 222.20(b)(13) [recodified as 36 CFR S

222.60(b)(13)l which are introduced onto Wild Horse and Burro Territories or ranges after
December 15, 1971, by accident, negligence, or willful disregard of private ownership, and
which do not become intermingled with wild free-roaming horses or burros shall be considered
as unauthorized livestock and treated in accordance with provisions in 36 CFR 261.7 and
262.10.'(36 CFR222.63) [administrative change to the plan; erratum to the FEIS]

1.1 b. Add a glossary definition for "Wild horse and burro territory", FLMP p. 170, and FEIS, v. 2
p. 546, after the definition of 'Wild free-roaming horses and burros":

Wild Horse and Burro Territory - Lands of the National Forest Sysfem which are identified by
the Chief, Forest Service, as /ands which were territorial habitat of wild free-roaming horses
and/or burros at the time of fhe passage of the Act." (36 CFR 222.60(b)(75l) [administrative
change to the plan; erratum to the FEISI

1.1c. Replace glossary definition for "stray equine" with_definition for "Stray animal", FLMP p.

167 and add to FEIS, v.2p.544, before the definition of "Structure"):

Stray anima/-

?age 114
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Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests Plan
lSPMSrrerraWind Appeal Resolution
Appeal #16-13-00-0007
June 30,2016. Livestock, bison or ratites whose owner is unknown or cannot be located, or any such
animal whose owner is known but permits the animal to roam at large on the streefs, a//eys,
roads, range or premises of another without permrssion". (Arizona Revlsed Sfafufe: Title 3,
Chapter ll, Article 7,3-1401)

. Stray horses and burros are animals that do not meet the definition of a wild free-
roaming horse in accordance with 36 CFR 222,60(b)(/3/. [administrative change to the plan;
erratum to the FEISI

1.2. Replace the entire section Background for Wild Horse Territory, (FLMP, p. 118) with:

"This management area contains mosf of the Heber Wild Horse Territory, approximately 19,700
acres on the Black Mesa Ranger District. The territory was estab/ish ed in 1973 pursuant to the
Wild Free-Roamine Horse and Burro Act of l97l as amended with the purpose ol providing use
bv and for the protection of wild horses. The Heber Wild Horse Territorv is considered a special
area by the Forest Seruice. The Forest Service entered into a Stipulation Agreement filed on
March 2, 2007, agreeing that wild horses are by law an integral part and component of the
naturalsysfem of the public /andg as expressed by Congress. Underthe Stipulation
Agreement, the Forest Service agreed to 'refrain from any gathering or removing of horses
within the Heber Wild Horse Territory, as well as, on the Black Mesa and Lakeside Ranger
Districts (which are considered the Sitgreaves National Forest) untilthe Forest Seruice
completes, with public involvement, an analvsis and appropriate environmentaldocument
pursuant to NEPA and develops a wriften Heber Wild Horse Territory Management Strategy."
Iadministrative change]

'l .3. Replace the "Management Approaches for Wild Horse Territory" section (FLMP, pp. 1 18-
1 19) with the following:

"The Forest Service will administer wild horses in the Heber Wild Horse Territory in accordance
with applicable laws and regulations, including but not limited to 36 CFR Paft222, Subpart D.
The Forest Service will work with the public to develop a Heber Wild Horse Territory
Management PIan to direct specific management actions for the Heber Wild Horse Territory.
Eased on site-specific analysis, the management plan willdetermine an appropriate
manasement level. As directed in the requlations at 36 CFR 222.61 (dfi), the goal is to maintain
a thriving ecological balance within the territory. Management actions may be needed both
inside and outside of the territory to meet desired conditions." [administrative change].

ISSUE 2: THE USFS VIOLATES THE WILD FREE-ROAMING HORSES AND BURROS ACT
OF 1971, A FEDERAL COURT ORDER, AND THE NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY
ACT BY IGNORING ITS OBLIGATIONS UNDER EACH,

Resolution

This issue is resolved by the same changes as lssue 1

Document Chanqes

See document changes for lssue 1, above.

?age 214



Apache-Sitgreaves National Foresls Plan
lSPMBlTerraWind Appeal Resolution
Appeal #16-1 3-00-0007
June 30,2016
ISSUE 3: THE USFS'S CHARACTERIZATION OF THE WILD HORSES AS "FERAL" AND
''INVASIVE'' IS UNFOUNDED AND IGNORES EVIDENCE CONTRARY TO THOSE LABELS.

Resolution

Glossary definitions of "Feral equine" (Plan) and "Feral horse" (Final EIS) will be
replaced by definitions taken from federal regulations, as described below.
Language characterizing the horses as feral and/or invasive will be removed from the
Plan and Final ElS, as described below.

Document Chanqes

3.1 Change definition of "Feral equine" in FLMP glossary, p. 155, to the following

"Feral anima/-" ... anima/s, including horses, burros, cattle, swine, sheep, goats, reindeer,
dogs, and cats, without ownership that have reverted to the wild from a domestic state ... " (50
CFR 30. 11). Feralhorses and burros are animals that do not meet the definition of a wild free-
roaming horse in accordance with 36 CFR 222.60(b)(13)."ladministrative changel

3.2 Replace definition for "Feral horse" in FEIS (p. 531) with the above definition for "Feral
animaL" [erratum]

3.3 Delete paragraph 2, page 65, under lnvasive Species, FLMP as follows: "ln addition, feral
and/or strav equine (e.9., horses) have become established on the forests. These unauthorized
animals are impacting ecological conditions as' .... ell as manaqement opportunities. Locations
include areas within the Black River drainage. ' .... est of Bio Lake, and alonq and north of FR300."

[administrative change]

3.4 Delete paragraph 3, v. 1, page 336, of the FEIS as follows: "Feral horses have become
established in several locations within the forests. Herds (small groups) of these animals can
be found alonq the western forest boundary on the Apache portion (within the Black River
drainaqe on Alpine and Sprinqerville Ranqer Districts, areas ' .... est of Big Lake on the
Sprinqerville Ranger District, and uoper Eaqle Creek on the Clifton Ranqer District) and alonq
the southern forest boundary on the Sitgreaves portion (alonq and north of Forest Road 300 on
the Black Mesa and Lakeside Ranger DistrictsLA feral horse is defined as a free roaminq
horse havinq escaoed from domestication. Feral horses are escaoed domestic horses, or their
descendants (branded or unbranded), that strayed. escaped. or were deliberately released onto
National Forest Svstem lands and continue to survive and reoroduce on the forests in the wild.
Feral horses are animals that do not meet the definition of a wild free roaming horse and are
considered unauthorized livestock. These unauthorized animals are neqatively impactinq
ecological conditions as ' .... ell as management opportunities were they occur. Feral horses have
fe7l natural oredators." [erratum]

3.5a. Revise FEIS "Response" at v.2, p.692: "The definition for feral animalwas added to the
plan. See definitions for feral animal, unauthorized livestock, and wild free-roaming horses and
burros in the plan's glossary." [erratum]

3.5b. Revise FEIS "Response" at p. 693 (delete final sentence): "The wild horse territory
remains as one of the 12 management areas identified in chapter 3 of the plan. The Heber Wild

a

o
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Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests Plan
lSPMBfTerraWind Appeal Resolution
Appeal #16-13-00-0007
June 30,2016
Horse Territory management plan (in progress) will identify the appropriate management level
(number of wild horses) for this area. lf this number is zero, the plan Gould be amended in the
future to remove the territorv." [erratum]

3.6. Add to the FEIS Chapter 3 lntroduction (add below two sentences to the end of the first
paragraph on page 49): "Specialist reports are one of a host of factors considered in the
decision-making process. The final decision is based on information derived from a number of
sources and may not fully reflect statements made in the specialist reports." [erratum]

ISSUE 4 THE USFS FAILS TO CONSIDER. LET ALONE ANALYZE. HOW THE LAND
MANAGEMENT PLAN WILL IMPACT THE WILD HORSES AND THE TERRITORY.

Resolution

4.1 The Forests will defer any site-specific plan amendments to change the suitability of the
HWHT for one or more uses until site-specific NEPA analysis for the Heber Wild Horse Territory
Management Strategy.

Document Chanqes

4.2 Add a footnote at the end of paragraph 3, p. 133, in LMP, after " ... support that use.i':

"As a resu/f ol site-specific analysis if plan suitability needs adjustment, it can be accomplished
through a plan amendment." [administrative change]

Page 414
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lFtLsrNELLr
CityScape, One E. Washington St., Ste. 1200, Phoenix, AZ, 85004. 602.650.2000

December 13,2017
Anthony W. Merrill
(602) 650-23 l 0
(602)264-7033 Fax
amerrill@polsinell i.com

Via Email & U.S. Mail

Dawn M. Dickman
USDA OnpIcE oF GENERAL COUNSEL

P.O. Box 586
Albuquerque, NM 871 03-0586
Emai I : dawn.dickman@o gc.usda. gov

Re: Heber Horse Collaborative

Dear Ms. Dickman:

I am writing to express concerns regarding the Heber Horse Collaborative (the "Collaborative")
and its current trajectory. I have served as counsel for the International Society for the Protection
of Mustangs and Burros and In Defense of Animals, among others, in an action against the

United States Forest Service and other governmental entities in 2007, in the matter styled In
Defense of Animals, et al, v. United Stated Department of Agriculture, et al.,Case No. CV-05-
2754-PHX-FJM. As a result of that action, the United States District Court for the District of
Arizona ordered the Forest Service to comply with various conditions, including that the wild
horses within the Heber Wild Horse Territory ("HWHT") are by law an integral part and

component of the natural system of the public lands, as expressed by Congress in the Wild Free-

Roaming Horses and Burros Act of 1971 (the "Act") as amended and that the Forest Service

would work with the public, including Plaintiffs, in the development of a written HWHT
Management Strategy in accordance with the provisions of the Act. Because of the concerns we

have regarding the Collaborative, as more fully discussed below, we believe that the Forest

Service has not met its obligations.

The order provides, among other terms, the following:

r That the Forest Service work with the public, includine the Plaintiffs in that matter, in the

development of a written HWHT Management Strategy in accordance with the

provisions of the Wild Free-Roaming Horses and Burros Act of l97l,16 U.S.C. $$ 1331,

et seq.

. That the Forest Service refrain from any gathering or removing of horses within the

Heber Wild Horse Territory and the Black Mesa and Lakeside Ranger districts (which are

polsinelli.com

609568t4.2
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Dawn M. Dickman
USDA oFFICE oF GENERAL CoUNSEL
December 13,2017
Page2

considered the Sitgreaves National Forests), until the Forest Service completes two
actions.

o The first is the completion of an analysis and appropriate environmental
document pursuant to NEPA, with public involvement.

o The second action is the development of a written HWHT Management Strategy,
in which the Plaintiffs shall be included. The Forest Service is required to
provide Plaintiffs with specific notice of the document and consider Plaintiffs'
comments on the same.

. That the Forest Service continue to coordinate with the White Mountain Apache Tribe for
repair and maintenance of the boundary fence.

While we have not been informed of any repairs to or maintenance efforts on the boundary
fence, when we learned thata collaborative working group would be formed to provide input and
recommendations for the development of a HWHT Management Strategy, we were very pleased.
We expected that the participants in the group would have a broad range of education and
experience in areas that directly related to the HWHT and that at least one of the Plaintiffs would
be included, as ordered by the Court. The expectation was that input from the Collaborative
members would be objective and informed in order to propose actions that would positively
impact the HWHT and the horses themselves. The Collaborative has met only four times thus
far and already there are concerns that the course the Collaborative is taking does not conform
with the purpose of the group or the terms of the order. If the group continues to follow this
direction, the results will not properly inform the development of a written HWHT Management
Strategy.

According to reports we have received about the Collaborative's composition, it does not appear
as though the members include a representative group of horse advocates or experts. Namely, in
violation of the Court order, the Collaborative does not include any of the Plaintiffs. The
majority of members, based on their education and experience, appear to be uninformed about
what the HWHT has to offer and how the horses interact in the HWHT. This is further
supported by reports that the Collaborative meetings are void of meaningful discussion about the
wild horses themselves, their needs, the protected status, etc. It seems counterintuitive to
establish a working group for the benefit of the HWHT and its wild horses, with the ultimate
goal of contributing to a written plan directly affecting the same, that does not include sufficient
horse experts and advocates.

Moreover, we have been informed that a Proposed Appropriate Management Level
Determination (the "Proposal") was disseminated to the Collaborative. It was reportedly drafted
in February 2017 by members of the TEAMS Enterprise Unit and purports to give a pre-

609s68t4.2
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Dawn M. Dickman
USDA OFFICE OF GENERAL CoLNSEL
December 13,2017
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determined management determination for the HWHT. Not coincidentally, the Proposal uses

historical Forest Service datathat the Court in2007 determined to be unfounded. Much of the
data contained in the Proposal was at the center of the issues in the 2007 matter referenced
above. Yet, shockingly, the Proposal ignored all the findings from that proceeding, which were
submitted as part of the public record and proceeded from a false narrative. Our understanding is

that the Proposal reaches the unfounded conclusion that the HWHT can sustain only 3l horses,
but that to avoid inbreeding depression in horse populations, a minimum herd size of 50 effective
breeding animals (a total population size of about 150 to 200 animals) is recommended. This
places the horses in a no-win quandary. Together, the composition of the group and the report
the Collaborative chose to lead with indicates a clear, unfair bias against the horses. As ordered
by the couft, new data should be gathered and analyzed for application going forward.

The Collaborative was promoted as a group that would assist in the development of a written
plan, much like the one produced by the TEAMS Enterprise Unit. Further, the Collaborative
promoted itself as one which would provide input into the development of proposed actions
regarding the HWHT and that the Collaborative would be a platform for learning, analysis and
solution-oriented discussions. Accordingly, it is nonsensical for the Collaborative to begin its
work with data and results which are erroneously skewed against the horses and the HWHT.
The results contained in the Proposal are of the type that the Collaborative should conclude with,
not begin. To date, and according to meeting minutes, the Collaborative has not provided a

platform for learning about the HWHT and its horses. Nor has it encouraged a solution-oriented
discussion thus far.

We demand that the Forest Service review its obligations under the order and once and for all
comply with it. Specifically, the Forest Service must assess its progress on repair of the
boundary fence. It must be completed, if it has not yet been repaired. Next, the Forest Service
must take action upon the Collaborative while it is in its infancy. The Forest Service has a court-
ordered obligation to include Plaintiffs in the development of a wriffen HWHT Management
Strategy. Accordingly, your direct involvement in ensuring that the Collaborative include a
Plaintiff in the group, as required by the order, is imperative. We recommend that our client,
Karen Sussman, of the International Society for the Protection of Mustangs and Burros, be

appointed to the Collaborative. We are confident she can contribute a wealth of experience and

education on the topic of the wild horses and the HWHT.

The horses have a federally-protected right to live within the Heber Wild Horse Territory and the
surrounding districts. As such, it behooves the Collaborative to change its trajectory from an

outcome driven group (based on unfounded data) to one that is objectively well-informed,
investigative, and analytical in order to develop a HWHT Management Strategy, as directed by
the Court's order. If the Collaborative continues on the route it has taken over the past four

609s68t4.2
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meetings, the outcome will surely be to end up right where the Collaborative started. We believe
we share a mutual goal of promoting the successful management of a sustainable herd in the
Heber Wild Horse Territory in accordance with the Wild Free-Roaming Horses and Burros Act.
Please assist us in continuing towards that end.

Thank you for your attention to this matter. I look forward to your follow through.

Very truly yours,

W. Merrill

cc: Michael Schoon (Michael.schoon@asu.edu), Larry Fisher (lfisher@email.arizona.edu)

609568t4.2
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lFo,-tNELLr
One East Washington Skeet, Sulte 1200, Phoenlx, AZ 85004-2568 . 602.650,2000

June 19,2018
Monica R. Thompson
(602) 650-2326
(602)264-7033 Fwt
mthompson@polsinelli.com

Via Email & U.S. Mail

Dawn M. Dickman
USDA Orrrcn oF GENERAL couNsEL
P.O, Box 586
Albuquerque, NM 87 1 03-0586
Email: dawn.dickman@oqc.usda. gov

Re: Follow up to Heber Wild Horse Territory Emergency

Dear Ms. Dickman:

I am writing as a follow up to our May 23,2018 letter regarding our concems on the Heber Wild
Horse Territory ("HWHT"). In the letter, we expressed that the concerns were two-fold: the
drought facing the HWHT and the status of the Heber Horse Collaborative (the "Collaborative").
Critical time is passing and the HWHT and its wild horses cannot continue to wait for
intervention.

In our May 23,2018 letter, we expressed concern over the imminent danger the wild horses face
in the HWHT as a result of the severe drought. Upon information, the Forest Service has yet to
initiate an action plan to ameliorate this situation. We again request that the Forest Service
provide us with information on the number of cattle that have been brought onto the HWHT. As
you know, cattle do not have a federal right to be on the HWHT and therefore must be removed
in order to leave tenitory re$ources to the wild horses. The Forest Service has the authority to
temove cattle currently on the tenitory and officially close the HWHT to all cattle,

Pursuant to 43 C.F.R. $ 4710.5, the Forest Service may close public lands to grazing by
livestock, Specifically, the regulation provides, in pertinent part:

If necessary to provide habitat for wild horses or burros, to
implement herd management actions, or to protect wild horses or
bunos, to implement herd management actions...the authorized
officer may close appropriate areas of the public lands to grazing
use by all or a particular kind of livestock.

43 C.F.R. a710.5(a). At a critical time like the present, the wild horses must be priority. Closure
of the HWHT to grazing by livestock through the implementation of this regulation is indeed
necessary for the protection and management of the wild horses,

polslnelli.com
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You will recall that the May 23, 20Lg letter also addressed our concern over the HWHT
Management Strategy (the "Plan") and the Heber Horse Collaborative (the "Collaborative"),
This drought is but one illustration of the reasons the Plan is vital. We again strongly
recommend that our client, Karen Sussman, of the Intemational Society for the Protection of
Mustangs and Burrqs, be appointed to the Collaborative. Ms. Sussman was actually the impetus
for the Collaborative. Her long time commitment, persistence and advocacy for the wild horses
played a significant role in the initiation of a group such as the Collaborative. Ms. Sussman is
the right person to replace a former Collaborative member and wild horse advocate, Jill Inrin.

As advocates for the HWHT and the wild horses, we continue to rely heavily on the court order
issued in the matter styled In Defense of Animals, et al, v. United Stated Department of
Agriculture, et al,, Case No, CV-05-2754-PHX-FJM. The order requires the Forest Service to
comply with various conditions, including that the wild horses within the HWHT are by law an

integral part and component of the natural system of the public lands, as expressed by Congress
in the Wild Free-Roaming Horses and Burros Act of 1971 (the "Act") as amended, The Forest
Service must fulfill its duty to protect and manage the federally-protected Heber wild horses.

Specifically, the Forest Service should remove the cattle cunently grazing upon the HWHT,
pursuant to 47 C.F.R. $ 4710.5, Secondly, we request that the Forest Service recommend to
Arizona State University and Southwest Decision Resources that Karen Sussman be appointed to
the Collaborative. Her appointment would ensure that the Collaborative has a more balanced
representation in support of the wild horses.

This is a critical juncture for the wild horses on the HWHT. The Forest Services has the
authority and capacity to make its most important, positive impact on the wild horses yet. Thank
you for your attention to this matter. I look forward to your response and follow through.

Very truly

Monica R.

MRT/dmc

cc: Michael Schoon (Michael.schoon@asu,edu), Lary Fisher (lafisher@email.arizona,edu)

64132441.1
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USDA U.S. Department of Agriculture
Office of the General Counsel
Mountain Region, Albuquerque Field Office
P.O. Box 586, Albuquerque, NM 87103
Main Line: (505) 248-6010

Iune 29,2018

VIA EMAIL

Monica R. Thompson
PolsinelliPC
One East Washington Street, Ste 1200
Phoenix, AZ 85004-2568

RE: Response to letters regarding Heber Wild Horse Territory

Dear Ms, Thompson,

This is in response to your letter dated June 19, 2018, as well as a previous letter from
Mr. Merrilldated May 23,2018. First, let me assure you, the Apache-Sitgreaves
National Forests has been aware of the drought situation and its potential impacts on the
horses and wildlife for some time, and has been actively responding to water issues. The
Forest has been coordinating with groups and private individuals who have been
providing water since early May.

The Gila Herd Foundation, the Heber Wild Horse Freedom Preservation Alliance, Equine
WellBeing Rescue Inc., along with other private and public partnerso have been and
continue to haul water for wildlife, livestock, and horses on lands within the Sitgreaves
National Forest. Gates are confirmed open where there are no permitted livestock.
Where livestock are turned out, gates are closed around pastures to maintain livestock
control. Water within those pastures is available to permitted livestock, wildlife, and the
horses. A few gates around dangerous stocktanks are closed to keep horses from getting
mired in the deepening mud. Eighty head of livestock were turned out on the Black
Canyon Allotment as of June l, and are scheduledto graze areas within and outside the
territory until mid-September. Despite the current drought conditions, there is sufficient
residual forage remaining from last year's growing season to provide feed for horses,
wildlife and permitted livestock until summer rains set in.

The entire Apache-Sitgreaves NationalForests is in Stage 2Fire Restrictions. In addition,
on May 23, the Forests implemented four area closures, including the area around the
Heber Wild Horse Territory, south of state highway 260 at the Mogollon Rim Visitors



center, east to uS Highway 60 near Show Low, Arizona. Forestlevel closure
information is posted on the Forests' website. Despite these closures to the public,
private and public partners have been given exemptions on the Black Mesa and Lakeside
Ranger Districts to enter closed areas for the purpose of hauling water.

As previously discussed with Mr. Merrill, Arizona State University's School of
Sustainability (ASU) is a neutral and independent entity that has convened the
collaborative group to help provide input and recommendations to the Forest Service for
development of the proposed action for the Heber Wild Horse Tenitory management
plan, ASU, with facilitation assistance from Southwest Decision Resources (SDR)
(retained under a Forest Service contractual agreement), assembled the collaborative
group from a broad range of participants and perspectives, The collaborative working
group has made great progress over the last several months and is still on their original
timeline to have recommendations to the Forest Service by early this fall,

The Forest Service is participating, along with other cooperating agencies,.with the
collaborative process. The Forest Service has the decision-making authority on the final
content of the territory management plan, but is not the convener of the collaborative
process and does not invite participants to join the working group, ASU and SDR
conducted interviews of potential participants for the working group in order to gauge
interest and commitment to be part of the collaborative. I understand Karen Sussman and
Jill Irvin were both contacted as part ofthat process, Further inquiries related to the
collaborative participants should be directed to Michael Schoon, Assistant Professor,
ASU School of Sustainability.

The Forest Servicegontinues to work pursuant to the Wild Free-Roaming Horses and
Burros Act of 1977, as amended, as well as other applicable laws, policies, and
regulations-including the Multiple Use Sustained Yield Act of 1960, the National Forest
Management Act, Forest Service regulations at 36 C.F.R . Part 222, and the Land and
Resource Management Plan for the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests-to develop the
territory management plan for the Heber Wild Horse Territory. The Forest Service also
continues to comply with its obligations per the Stipulation Agreement signed in 1lz

Defense of Animals, et al. v. United States Department of Agriculture, et a/., Case No.
cv-0s-27'4-PHX-FJM.

Thank you for your interest in management of the Heber Wild Horse Territory. If you
have any questions or concerns, please feel free to email or call me at (505) 248-6006

Sincerely,

&*rr lvtl\cryrztari
Dawn M. Dickman
USDA Office of the General Counsel
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IFtLSTNELLT
CilyScape, One E. Washington St., Ste. 1200, Phoenix, AZ, 85004. 602.650.2000

December 13,2017
Anthony W. Merrill
(602) 650-23t0
(602)264-7033 Fax
amerrill@polsinelli.com

Via Email & U.S. Mail

Dawn M. Dickman
USDA Opprcp oF GENERAL couNSEL
P.O. Box 586
Albuquerque, NM 87 I 03-0586
Email : dawn.dickman@o gc.usda. gov

Re: Heber Horse Collaborative

Dear Ms. Dickman

I am writing to express concerns regarding the Heber Horse Collaborative (the "Collaborative")
and its current trajectory. I have served as counsel for the International Society for the Protection
of Mustangs and Burros and In Defense of Animals, among others, in an action against the
United States Forest Service and other governmental entities in 2007, in the matter styled In
Defense of Animals, et al. v. United Stated Department of Agriculture, et al.,Case No. CV-05-
2754-PHX-FJM. As a result of that action, the United States District Court for the District of
Arizona ordered the Forest Service to comply with various conditions, including that the wild
horses within the Heber Wild Horse Territory ("HWHT") are by law an integral part and

component of the natural system of the public lands, as expressed by Congress in the Wild Free-
Roaming Horses and Burros Act of l97l (the "Act") as amended and that the Forest Service
would work with the public, including Plaintiffs, in the development of a written HWHT
Management Strategy in accordance with the provisions of the Act. Because of the concerns we
have regarding the Collaborative, as more fully discussed below, we believe that the Forest
Service has not met its obligations.

The order provides, among other terms, the following:

r That the Forest Service work with the public, including the Plaintiffs in that matter, in the

development of a written HWHT Management Strategy in accordance with the
provisions of the Wild Free-Roaming Horses and Burros Act of 1971, 16 U.S.C. $$ 1331,

et seq.

o That the Forest Service refrain from any gathering or removing of horses within the
Heber Wild Horse Territory and the Black Mesa and Lakeside Ranger districts (which are

polsinelli.com

609s6814.2
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considered the Sitgreaves National Forests), until the Forest Service completes two
actions.

o The first is the completion of an analysis and appropriate environmental
document pursuant to NEPA, with public involvement.

o The second action is the development of a written HWHT Management Strategy,
in which the Plaintiffs shall be included. The Forest Service is required to
provide Plaintiffs with specific notice of the document and consider Plaintiffs'
comments on the same.

o That the Forest Service continue to coordinate with the White Mountain Apache Tribe for
repair and maintenance of the boundary fence.

While we have not been informed of any repairs to or maintenance efforts on the boundary
fence, when we learned that a collaborative working group would be formed to provide input and
recommendations for the development of a HWHT Management Strategy, we were very pleased.
We expected that the participants in the group would have a broad range of education and
experience in areas that directly related to the HWHT and that at least one of the Plaintiffs would
be included, as ordered by the Court. The expectation was that input from the Collaborative
members would be objective and informed in order to propose actions that would positively
impact the HWHT and the horses themselves. The Collaborative has met only four times thus
far and already there are concerns that the course the Collaborative is taking does not conform
with the purpose of the group or the terms of the order. If the group continues to follow this
direction, the results will not properly inform the development of a written HWHT Management
Strategy,

According to repofts we have received about the Collaborative's composition, it does not appear
as though the members include a representative group of horse advocates or experts. Namely, in
violation of the Court order, the Collaborative does not include any of the Plaintiffs, The
majority of members, based on their education and experience, appear to be uninformed about
what the HWHT has to offer and how the horses interact in the HWHT. This is further
supporled by reports that the Collaborative meetings are void of meaningful discussion about the
wild horses themselves, their needs, the protected status, etc. It seems counterintuitive to
establish a working group for the benefit of the HWHT and its wild horses, with the ultimate
goal of contributing to a written plan directly affecting the same, that does not include sufficient
horse experts and advocates.

Moreovero we have been informed that a Proposed Appropriate Management Level
Determination (the "Proposal") was disseminated to the Collaborative. It was reportedly drafted
in February 2017 by members of the TEAMS Enterprise Unit and purports to give a pre-

609568t4.2
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determined management determination for the HWHT. Not coincidentally, the Proposal uses

historical Forest Service data that the Court in 2007 determined to be unfounded. Much of the
data contained in the Proposal was at the center of the issues in the 2007 matter referenced
above. Yet, shockingly, the Proposal ignored all the findings from that proceeding, which were
submitted as part of the public record and proceeded from a false narrative. Our understanding is
that the Proposal reaches the unfounded conclusion that the HWHT can sustain only 3l horses,
but that to avoid inbreeding depression in horse populations, a minimum herd size of 50 effective
breeding animals (a total population size of about 150 to 200 animals) is recommended, This
places the horses in a no-win quandary. Together, the composition of the group and the report
the Collaborative chose to lead with indicates a clear, unfair bias against the horses. As ordered
by the court, new data should be gathered and analyzed for application going forward,

The Collaborative was promoted as a group that would assist in the development of a written
plan, much like the one produced by the TEAMS Enterprise Unit. Further, the Collaborative
promoted itself as one which would provide input into the development of proposed actions
regarding the HWHT and that the Collaborative would be a platform for learning, analysis and
solution-oriented discussions. Accordingly, it is nonsensical for the Collaborative to begin its
work with data and results which are erroneously skewed against the horses and the HWHT.
The results contained in the Proposal are of the type that the Collaborative should conclude with,
not begin. To date, and according to meeting minutes, the Collaborative has not provided a

platform for learning about the HWHT and its horses. Nor has it encouraged a solution-oriented
discussion thus far.

We demand that the Forest Service review its obligations under the order and once and for all
comply with it, Specifically, the Forest Service must assess its progress on repair of the
boundary fence. It must be completed, if it has not yet been repaired. Next, the Forest Service
must take action upon the Collaborative while it is in its infancy. The Forest Service has a court-
ordered obligation to include Plaintiffs in the development of a written HWHT Management
Strategy. Accordingly, your direct involvement in ensuring that the Collaborative include a
Plaintiff in the group, as required by the order, is imperative. We recommend that our client,
Karen Sussman, of the International Society for the Protection of Mustangs and Burros, be

appointed to the Collaborative. We are confident she can contribute a wealth of experience and

education on the topic of the wild horses and the HWHT.

The horses have a federally-protected right to live within the Heber Wild Horse Territory and the
surrounding districts. As such, it behooves the Collaborative to change its trajectory from an

outcome driven group (based on unfounded data) to one that is objectively well-informed,
investigative, and analytical in order to develop a HWHT Management Strategy, as directed by
the Court's order. If the Collaborative continues on the route it has taken over the past four

60956814.2
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meetings, the outcome will surely be to end up right where the Collaborative started. We believe
we share a mutual goal of promoting the successful management of a sustainable herd in the
Heber Wild Horse Territory in accordance with the Wild Free-Roaming Horses and Burros Act.
Please assist us in continuing towards that end.

Thank you for your attention to this matter. I look forward to your follow through.

Very truly yours,

W. Menill

cc: Michael Schoon (Michael.schoon@asu.edu),Larry Fisher (lfisher@email.arizona.edu)

60956814.2
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CityScape, One E. Washington St., Ste. 1200, Phoenix, AZ, 85004. 602.650.2000

February 9,2018
Anthony W. Merrill
(602) 650-23 r0
(602)264-7033 Fax
amerrill@polsinelli.com

Via Email & U.S. Mail

Dawn M. Dickman
USDA Oprrcp oF GENERAL couNSEL
P.O, Box 586
Albuquerque, NM 87 1 03-0586
Email : dawn.dickman@o gc.usda. gov

Re: Heber Horse Collaborutive

Dear Ms. Dickman:

In my correspondence of December 13,2017,I wrote to communicate concerns regarding the
Heber Horse Collaborative (the "Collaborative") and its trajectory. I also wrote to remind the
United States Forest Service ("Forest Service") of the Court order issued in the matter styled In
Defense of Animals, et al. v. United Stated Department of Agriculture, et al.,Case No. CV-05-
2754-PHX-FJM. The order requires the Forest Service to comply with various conditions,
including that the wild horses within the Heber Wild Horse Territory ("HWHT") are by law an

integral part and component of the natural system of the public lands, as expressed by Congress
in the Wild Free-Roaming Horses and Burros Act of 1971 (the "Act") as amended and that the
Forest Service would work with the public, including Plaintiffs, in the development of a written
HWHT Management Strategy in accordance with the provisions of the Act. We have concerns
that the Forest Service is not meeting its obligations through the Collaborative, as more fully
discussed below.

The order requires, among other terms, the following:

o That the Forest Service work with the public, includin&the Plaintiffs in that matter, in the
development of a written HWHT Management Strategy in accordance with the
provisions of the Wild Free-Roaming Horses and Burros Act of 1971,16 U,S.C. $$ 1331,

et seq.

o That the Forest Service refrain from any gathering or removing of horses within the
Heber Wild Horse Territory and the Black Mesa and Lakeside Ranger districts (which are

considered the Sitgreaves National Forests), until the Forest Service completes two
actions.

polsinelli.com
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o The first is the completion of an analysis and appropriate environmental
document pursuant to NEPA, with public involvement.

o The second action is the development of a written HWHT Management Strategy,
in which the Plaintiffs shall be included. The Forest Service is required to
provide Plaintiffs with specific notice of the document and consider Plaintiffs'
comments on the same.

r That the Forest Service continue to coordinate with the White Mountain Apache Tribe for
repair and maintenance of the boundary fence.

While we have not been informed of any repairs to, or maintenance efforts on, the boundary
fence, when we learned that a collaborative working group would be formed to provide input and
recommendations for the development of a HWHT Management Strategy, we were very pleased.
We expected that the participants in the group would have a broad range of education and
experience in areas that directly related to the HWHT and that at least one of the Plaintiffs would
be included, as ordered by the Court. The expectation was that input from the Collaborative
members would be objective and informed in order to propose actions that would positively
impact the HWHT and the horses themselves. The Collaborative has met only four times thus
far and already there are concerns that the course the Collaborative is taking does.not conform
with the purpose of the group or the terms of the order. If the group continues to follow this
direction, the results will not properly inform the development of a written HWHT Management
Strategy.

According to reports we have received about the Collaborative's composition, it does not appear
as though the members include a representative group of horse advocates or experts. Namely, in
violation of the Court order, the Collaborative does not include any of the Plaintiffs. The
majority of members, based on their education and experience, appear to be uninformed about
what the HWHT has to offer and how the horses interact in the HWHT, This is fuither
supported by reports that the Collaborative meetings are void of meaningful discussion about the
wild horses themselves, their needs, the protected status, etc. It seems counterintuitive to
establish a working group for the benefit of the HWHT and its wild horses, with the ultimate
goal of contributing to a written plan directly affecting the same, that does not include sufficient
horse experts and advocates.

Moreover, we have been informed that a Proposed Appropriate Management Level
Determination (the "Proposal") was disseminated to the Collaborative. It was reportedly drafted
in February 2017 by members of the TEAMS Enterprise Unit and purports to give a pre-
determined management determination for the HWHT. Not coincidentally, the Proposal uses

historical Forest Service data that the Court in 2007 determined to be unfounded. Much of the
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data contained in the Proposal was at the center of the issues in the 2007 matter referenced
above. Yet, shockingly, the Proposal ignored all the findings from that proceeding, which were
submitted as part of the public record and proceeded from a false narrative. Our understanding is
that the Proposal reaches the unfounded conclusion that the HWHT can sustain only 31 horses,
but that to avoid inbreeding depression in horse populations, a minimum herd size of 50 effective
breeding animals (a total population size of about 150 to 200 animals) is recommended, This
places the horses in a no-win quandary. Together, the composition of the group and the report
the Collaborative chose to lead with indicates a clear, unfair bias against the horses. As ordered
by the Court, new data should be gathered and analyzed for application going forward.

The Collaborative was promoted as a group that would assist in the development of a written
plan, much like the one produced by the TEAMS Enterprise Unit. Further, the Collaborative
promoted itself as one which would provide input into the development of proposed actions
regarding the HWHT and that the Collaborative would be a platform for learning, analysis and
solution-oriented discussions. Accordingly, it is nonsensical for the Collaborative to begin its
work with data and results which are erroneously skewed against the horses and the HWHT.
The results contained in the Proposal are of the type that the Collaborative should conclude with,
not begin. To date, and according to meeting minutes, the Collaborative has not provided a

platform for learning about the HWHT and its horses. Nor has it encouraged a solution-oriented
discussion thus far.

Accordingly, the Forest Service must assess its progress on repair of the boundary fence. It must
be completed, if it has not yei been repaired. Next, the Forest Service must take action upon the
Collaborative while it is in its infancy. The Forest Service has a court-ordered obligation to
include Plaintiffs in the development of a written HWHT Management Strategy. The Forest
Service's direct involvement in ensuring that the Collaborative include a Plaintiff in the group, as

required by the order, is imperative. We proposed our client, Karen Sussman, of the
International Society for the Protection of Mustangs and Burros, be appointed to the
Collaborative. We are confident she can contribute a wealth of experience and education on the

topic of the wild horses and the HWHT. We have not received a response from you regarding
this proposal. Due to the time-limited nature of the Collaborative, the situation is urgent and Ms.
Sussman should be appointed immediately.

Given the horses' federally-protected right to live within the Heber Wild Horse Territory and the

surrounding districts, the Forest Service must take action promptly. The Collaborative should be

required to change its trajectory to ensure the development of a HWHT Management Strategy

that meets the requirements of the Court's order. We would appreciate a response indicating the

actions that were taken with regard to the Collaborative.

62252097.t
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cc

Very truly yours,

W. Menill

Michael Schoon (Michael.schoon@asu.edu)
Lany Fisher (ansner@emait.arl
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May 23,2018
Anthony W. Merrill
(602) 6s0-23t0
(602)264-7033 Fax
amerill @polsinelli.com

Via Email & U.S. Mail

Dawn M. Dickman
USDA Orprce oF GENERAL cotrNSEL
P.O. Box 586
Albuquerque, NM 87 I 03-0586
Email: dawn.dickman @ogc.usda. gov

Re: Heber Wild Horse Teruitory Emergency

Dear Ms. Dickman:

I write again to express recent concerns regarding the Heber Wild Horse Territory ("HWHT").
My concerns are two-fold: the drought facing the HWHT and the status of the Heber Horse
Collaborative (the "Collaborative"). The HWHT and its wild horses desperately need the Forest
Service's intervention at this critical juncture.

First, as you are likely aware, the wild horses are facing imminent danger in the HWHT as a
result of the severe drought. According to reports, waterholes are dry which could compromise
the area's vegetation. The drought has already had a drastic, negative impact on the diminishing
water which we can expect will only worsen as temperatures rise, We understand that cattle have
been brought out onto the HWHT making resources scarcer for the wild horses, which are by
federal right, on the territory. The dry, sparse forage and lack of water will most certainly lead to
the death of the already dwindling wild horse population.

By all accounts, the Forest Service is not currently leading or even entertaining an action plan to
ameliorate this situation. Pursuant to 43 C.F.R. $ 4710.5, the Forest Service may close public
lands to grazing by livestock. Specifically, the regulation provides, in pertinent part:

If necessary to provide habitat for wild horses or burros, to
implement herd management actions, or to protect wild horses or
burros, to implement herd management actions...the authorized
officer may close appropriate areas of the public lands to grazing
use by all or a particular kind of livestock.

43 C.F.R. 4710.5(a). The Forest Service, with its authority and ample resources, should not sit
idly by and watch the wild horses suffer. Closure of the HWHT to grazing by livestock could
provide immediate relief and eliminate unnecessary competition for resources. In fact,

polsinelli.com
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implementation of this regulation at this time is indeed necessary for the protection and
management of the wild horses. As you will recall, on December 13, 2017 , I wrote to you about
the urgency for the HWHT Management Strategy (the "Plan") to be prudently and thoughtfully
drafted to ensure the best interests of the wild horses are met. This drought is but one illustration
of the reasons the Plan is vital. This leads to my second concern.

I received information that the Heber Horse Collaborative (the "Collaborative"), which was
originally tasked with developing a written Plan within one year, has been granted a one-year
extension to complete the Plan. We are unaware of the reason for extending the deadline, but we
cannot help but consider the continuing effects a lack of plan will have on the HWHT and the
wild horses. Notwithstanding that, we believe this is an ideal opportunity to revisit the
Collaborative's representatives and trajectory. In my February 9,2018letter to you, I proposed
that my client, Karen Sussman, of the International Society for the Protection of Mustangs and
Burros, be appointed to the Collaborative. While I understand that Arizona State University
("ASU") and Southwest Decision Resources ("SDR") members are responsible for organizing
the group, we would be most appreciative if the Forest Service would provide them with Ms,
Sussman's name as a potential candidate for the Collaborative. Ms. Sussman brings years of
experience and education on the topic of the HWHT wild horses and the challenges they face.
While the year extension prolongs the final written Plan, it also provides a renewed oppoftunity
to ensure that the Collaborative has the right balance of representatives and that the most
pressing issues facing the HWHT and its wild horses are being considered. Ms. Sussman is
eager and well-equipped to assist in the development of the Plan, including strategies for
addressing a drought.

As advocates for the HWHT and the wild horses, we rely heavily on the court order issued in the
matter styled In Defense of Animals, et al. v. United Stated Department of Agriculture, et al.,
Case No. CV-05-2754-PHX-FJM, The order requires the Forest Service to comply with various
conditions, including that the wild horses within the HWHT are by law an integral part and
component of the natural system of the public lands, as expressed by Congress in the Wild Free-
Roaming Horses and Burros Act of 1971 (the "Act") as amended. The Forest Service cannot
allow such an integral part of the natural system to perish on the public lands it manages. The
wild horses cannot be allowed to die from thirst exacerbated by competing for scarce resources
with cattle that do not have the same right to graze as the wild horses and contending with
unrepaired boundary fences.

We are calling on the Forest Service to fulfill its duty to protect and manage the federally-
protected Heber wild horses. Specifically, the Forest Service should assess the drought situation
as it is affecting the wild horses and collaborate with interested community supporters to provide
aid and relief to the wild horses immediately, Its first action should be to remove the cattle
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currently grazing upon the HWHT, pursuant to 47 C.F.R. $ 4710.5. We would like to request
that the Forest Service provide us with the current number of cattle that are grazing on the
HWHT and the number the Forest Service is anticipating for the remainder of 2018, Secondly,
we request that the Forest Service recommend to ASU and SDR that Karen Sussman be
appointed to the Collaborative. We strongly believe the impact of her appointment would be
significant.

The lives of these majestic horses are in jeopardy now more than ever before. It behooves the
Forest Service to fully perform its duties and step into action to save the lives of the wild horses
in the HWHT. There is no time to waste.

Thank you for your attention to this matter. I look forward to your response and follow through.

Very truly yours,

W. Menill

cc: Michael Schoon (Michael.schoon@asu.edu),Larry Fisher (lfisher@email.arizona.edu)
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February 9,2018
Anthony W. Merrill
(602) 6s0-23t0
(602)264-7033 Fax
amenill @polsinelli.com

Via Email & U.S. Mail

Dawn M. Dickman
USDA OpncB oF GENERAL couNSEL
P.O. Box 586
Albuquerque, NM 87 103-0586
Email: dawn.dickman @ogc.usda. gov

Re: Heber Horse Collaborative

Dear Ms. Dickman:

In my correspondence of December 13,2017,I wrote to communicate concerns regarding the
Heber Horse Collaborative (the "Collaborative") and its trajectory. I also wrote to remind the
United States Forest Service ("Forest Service") of the Court order issued in the matter styled In
Defense of Animals, et al. v. United StatedDepartment of Agriculture, et al.,Case No. CV-05-
2754-PHX-FJM, The order requires the Forest Service to comply with various conditions,
including that the wild horses within the Heber Wild Horse Territory ("HWHT") are by law an

integral part and component of the natural system of the public lands, as expressed by Congress
in the Wild Free-Roaming Horses and Burros Act of 1971 (the "Act") as amended and that the
Forest Service would work with the public, including Plaintiffs, in the development of a written
HWHT Management Strategy in accordance with the provisions of the Act. We have concerns
that the Forest Service is not meeting its obligations through the Collaborative, as more fully
discussed below.

The order requires, among other terms, the following:

o That the Forest Service work with the public, including the Plaintiffs in that matter, in the

development of a written HWHT Management Strategy in accordance with the

provisions of the Wild Free-Roaming Horses and Burros Act of l97l,16 U.S,C. $$ 1331,

et seq.

r That the Forest Service refrain from any gathering or removing of horses within the
Heber Wild Horse Territory and the Black Mesa and Lakeside Ranger districts (which are

considered the Sitgreaves National Forests), until the Forest Service completes two
actions.
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o The first is the completion of an analysis and appropriate environmental
document pursuant to NEPA, with public involvement.

o The second action is the development of a written HWHT Management Strategy,
in which the Plaintiffs shall be included. The Forest Service is required to
provide Plaintiffs with specific notice of the document and consider Plaintiffs'
comments on the same,

o That the Forest Service continue to coordinate with the White Mountain Apache Tribe for
repair and maintenance of the boundary fence.

While we have not been informed of any repairs to, or maintenance efforts on, the boundary
fence, when we learned that a collaborative working group would be formed to provide input and
recommendations for the development of a HWHT Management Strategy, we were very pleased.
We expected that the participants in the group would have a broad range of education and
experience in areas that directly related to the HWHT and that at least one of the Plaintiffs would
be included, as ordered by the Court. The expectation was that input from the Collaborative
members would be objective and informed in order to propose actions that would positively
impact the HWHT and the horses themselves. The Collaborative has met only four times thus
far and already there are concerns that the course the Collaborative is taking does not conform
with the purpose of the group or the terms of the order, If the group continues to follow this
direction, the results will not properly inform the development of a written HWHT Management
Strategy,

According to reports we have received about the Collaborative's composition, it does not appear
as though the members include a representative group of horse advocates or experts. Namely, in
violation of the Court order, the Collaborative does not include any of the Plaintiffs. The
majority of members, based on their education and experience, appear to be uninformed about
what the HWHT has to offer and how the horses interact in the HWHT. This is further
supported by reports that the Collaborative meetings are void of meaningful discussion about the
wild horses themselves, their needs, the protected status, etc. It seems counterintuitive to
establish a working group for the benefit of the HWHT and its wild horses, with the ultimate
goal of contributing to a written plan directly affecting the same, that does not include sufficient
horse experts and advocates.

Moreover, we have been informed that a Proposed Appropriate Management Level
Determination (the "Proposal") was disseminated to the Collaborative. It was reportedly drafted
in February 2017 by members of the TEAMS Enterprise Unit and purports to give a pre-
determined management determination for the HWHT. Not coincidentally, the Proposal uses

historical Forest Service data that the Court in 2007 determined to be unfounded. Much of the
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data contained in the Proposal was at the center of the issues in the 2007 matter referenced
above. Yet, shockingly, the Proposal ignored all the findings from that proceeding, which were
submitted as part of the public record and proceeded from a false narrative. Our understanding is
that the Proposal reaches the unfounded conclusion that the HWHT can sustain only 3l horses,
but that to avoid inbreeding depression in horse populations, a minimum herd size of 50 effective
breeding animals (a total population size of about 150 to 200 animals) is recommended. This
places the horses in a no-win quandary. Together, the composition of the group and the report
the Collaborative chose to lead with indicates a clear, unfair bias against the horses. As ordered
by the Court, new data should be gathered and analyzed for application going forward.

The Collaborative was promoted as a group that would assist in the development of a written
plan, much like the one produced by the TEAMS Enterprise Unit. Further, the Collaborative
promoted itself as one which would provide input into the development of proposed actions
regarding the HWHT and that the Collaborative would be a platform for learning, analysis and
solution-oriented discussions. Accordingly, it is nonsensical for the Collaborative to begin its
work with data and results which are erroneously skewed against the horses and the HWHT.
The results contained in the Proposal are of the type that the Collaborative should conclude with,
not begin. To date, and according to meeting minutes, the Collaborative has not provided a
platform for learning about the HWHT and its horses. Nor has it encouraged a solution-oriented
discussion thus far,

Accordingly, the Forest Service must assess its progress on repair of the boundary fence. It must
be completed, if it has not yet been repaired. Next, the Forest Service must take action upon the
Collaborative while it is in its infancy. The Forest Service has a court-ordered obligation to
include Plaintiffs in the development of a written HWHT Management Strategy. The Forest
Service's direct involvement in ensuring that the Collaborative include a Plaintiff in the group, as

required by the order, is imperative, We proposed our client, Karen Sussman, of the
International Society for the Protection of Mustangs and Burros, be appointed to the
Collaborative. We are confident she can contribute a wealth of experience and education on the
topic of the wild horses and the HWHT. We have not received a response from you regarding
this proposal. Due to the time-limited nature of the Collaborative, the situation is urgent and Ms.
Sussman should be appointed immediately.

Given the horses' federally-protected right to live within the Heber Wild Horse Territory and the

surrounding districts, the Forest Service must take action promptly. The Collaborative should be

required to change its trajectory to ensure the development of a HWHT Management Strategy
that meets the requirements of the Court's order. We would appreciate a response indicating the
actions that were taken with regard to the Collaborative.

62252097.t
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cc

Very truly yours,

W. Menill

Michael Schoon (Michael.schoon@asu.edu)
Larry Fisher (lfisher@email.arizona.edu)
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Dear Ms. Sellari and Ms, Dickman:

I am writing to you on behalf of my client, the Intemational Society for the Protection of
Mustangs and Bunos 1';ISPMB";, for two reasons. First, I wanted to reiterate the legally binding

obligatiins that the Forest Service agreed to when it signed the March 13, 2007 settlement

agre-ement in the matter styled In Difense of Animals, et al. v. United States Department of

igriculture, et ol,, Case No. Cv-0s-27i4-PHX-FJM, filed in the United States District Court for

thi District of Arizona (the "Stipulated Settlement Agreement'r).

Second, I have reviewed the Heber Collaborative Working Group ("working group") report

(,.final report,' or .,working group report"), and I am contacting you to raise some serious issues

cor."rning the working g*.tp'r composition, the adequacy and content of the materials presented

to the *orking group,-uid the legalily and appropriateness of the working group's findings and

recommendations.

I. Forest Service Obligations, Pursuant to the Stipulated Settlement Agreement.

In 2005, the ISPBM initiated a civil action against the Forest Service alleging violations of

the Wild Free Roaming Horses and Burros Act of 1971 ("Wild Horse Act"), 16 U.S'C. $1331 el'

seq.; the National Environmental Protection Act ('NEPA"), 42 U'S.C. ti4321 et. seq'; and the

Administrative procedures Act ("APA"), 5 U.S,C. $ 701 er, seq,,inresponse to the Forest Service's

solicitation for the capture, relocation, and eventual sale of 120 horses on public lands in the Heber

area. On September g,20;05, my clients obtained a Temporary Restraining Order, enjoining the

Forest Service from awarding a tid for capture and removal of the horses and for rounding up the

i;i:(,;l5tt:,rij11+i:s2r1taii9i()i:,i:.1'r.jl,ai){,i:i?!.eai!n.!/'\r::cai;liJlcili!tJ9(}arr:,jir:1li--r7J,-irliir.
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horses within the Apache-sitgreaves National Forest. ^See 
Attachment l. After an extension of the

temporary restraining order,lhe court also granted a preliminary injunction against the Forest

Service stating, that our clients:

[R]aise at least serious questions as to the legality of the defendants'

actions. Plaintiffs argue that defendants violated NEPA because the

removal of wild horses will significantly affect the human

environment, and defendants failed to properly consider the impact,

and failed to issue an Environmental Impact statement ("EIS") or a

statement of reasons as to why an EIS is unnecessary. Plaintiffs argue

that defendants violated the Wild Horses Act because they attempted

to remove the wild horses, failed to properly investigate the status of
horses, failed to keep an inventory ofthe horses, failed to establish an

advisory committee with regard to the horses, and failed to hold a
public hearing prior to the attempt to use motorized vehicles to remove

the horses. Plaintiffs argue that defendants violated the APA because

they acted arbitrarily and capriciously by failing to conduct a t-ull
investigation into the effects of the removal of the horses, and failing

to comply with NEPA and the Wild Horses Act'
December 13, 2005 Order, Attachment 2'

Finally, in March 2007, ISPMB and the Forest service entered into a stipulated settlement

Agreement, Attachment 3.

pursuant to the Stipulated Settlement Agreement, there are several obligations and

stipulations that the Forest Service agreed to, including

o that the Heber Wild Horse Territory still exists;

o that the wild horses are by law an integral part of the natural system of public lands;

o that the Forest Service would work with the public, including our client, to develop a

written horse management strategy;

o that the Forest Service will refrain from gathering or removing horses until a NEPA study

has been comPleted;
r that the Foresi Service will involve the public, including our client, in scoping and analysis;

r that the Forest Service will provide ISPMB with specific notice of the document and

consider mY client's comments; and

r that the Forest Service will work with the White Mountain Apache Tribe to repair and

maintain the boundary fence between the Forest Service lands and the Fort Apache indian

Reservation.
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As explained below, at least two of these obligations have not been met.

A. The Forest Service is obligated to provide ISPMB with specilic notice.

Among the stipulations, the Forest Service is to develop a written Heber Wild Horse

Tenitory Management Strategy. "The Forest Service will involve the public, including the

plaintifis, in scoping for this analysis. The Forest Service will provide Plaintiffs with specific

notice of the document and consider Plaintiffs' comments on the same, ." See Stipulated

Settlement Agreement, Stipulation 5 (emphasis added), The Agency failed to provide my client

with any form of notice with respect to the working group report, which was apparently completed

in December of 2018,

It is not sufficient to merely make these materials publicly available online, or to provide

an email subscription option for updates through the Forest Service website. The Forest Service

agreed to providl my ciient with "specific notice" and has yet to do so. Accordingly, I demand

tliat the For.est Service keep my client apprised through direct communication with myself or my

colleagues who reprercni ISPMB, as the NEPA process continues. Please reaffrrm this

commitment.

B. The f,'orest Service Agreed to Construct and Maintain a Boundary Fence Between the

National Forest and the Fort Apache Indian Reservation'

In the Stipulated Settlement Agreement, the Forest Service agreed to "continue to

coordinate with the White Mountain Apache Tribe for repair and maintenance of the boundary

fence.,, In the 12 years since the Stipulated Settlement Agreement was signed, little has been done

about the boundary fence'

At various opportunities, my client has reminded the Forest Service of its obligations

conceming the boundary fence, and those reminders have apparently been ignored. Yet again my

client demands that the agency comply with its court-ordered obligation and notify my client of

the time frame within which it intends to complete the fence, and then make efforts to actually

complete it within that time tlame'
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II. Response to the Heber Wild Horsc Territory Collaborative Working Group Final Report.

A. Legal Standards and Requirements Concerning Qualifications of Scientists and Advisory

Board Members.

By statute, in protecting and managing the wild horses, the Forest Service "shall consider

the recommendations of qualified scientists in the field of biology and ecology, some of whom

shall be independent of both Federal and State agencies and may include members of the Advisory

Board established in section 1337 of this title." 16 U'S.C. $ 1333(a)'

In the Stipulated Settlement Agreement, the Forest Service agreed to complete an analysis

and documentation pursuant to NEPA to develop a written Heber Wild Horse Territory

Management Strategy. The Forest Service also specifically agreed to include my client in the

public-scoping for that analysis. See Stipulation 5, Attachment 3. By excluding my client from the

working gioup, the Forest Service has failed to satisfi its statutory duty.

B. Concerns with selection of members and "Collaborative" Nature of the working group.

By virtue of the Stipulated Settlement Agreement, my client should have been included in

the scoping for the analysis, but none of my client's representatives were selected for the working

group. bn, *o;nun who was affrliated with my client's organization dropped out of the working

Eroup because the other members were so hostile to her. Another woman who is unaffiliated with

iry ctiet t but was also advocating for the horses apparently could not offer input without being

-.t *ith hostile responses that were so severe that she stopped contributing, even though she

continued to attend the meetings.

ln Decembe r of 2017 ,our client raised its concerns with the Collaborative Group in a letter.

Attachment 4. Which expressed our disappointment that the working group was devoid of any

wild horse experts, The group was relying on a papfl prepared by the TEAMS Enterprise Unit,

which in turn relied on gnreliable data provided by the Forest Service in the civil matter that the

court found to be unfounded. It is futile to review reports and studies that are founded on bad

studies and data in an effort to reach valid and worthwhile conclusions, but apparently that is what

the Working Group has attempted to do.

This raises serious concerns regarding the legitimacy of the working group's

recomrnendations, If some members were silenced or forced out, their opinions are unlikely to

have been reflected in the final report. As those members were both wild horse advocates, it is also

iir.eirtrrat the opinions and concems of my client were not properly voiced within the working

group or reflected in the final repoft'
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C. Issues with the Selection of materials and information presented to the Working Group.

As stated above, the Forest Service shall consider the recommendations of qualified

scientists, at least some of whom cannot be affiliated with the federal or state govemments. If the

Forest Service is going to consider the recommendations of the working group, particularly on

issues related to biology and ecology, then the materials presented to and relied upon by the

Working Group should be from reputable sources, including some sources unaffiliated with the

state and federal government.

In the final report, there is no bibliography or a list of presenters, their presentation topics,

and their credentials. The final report is peppered with references to various reports, federal

manuals, and a few presenters; however, there is no way to determine if the information presented

to the participants was balanced or reputable. The qualifications and affiliations of the speakers

are undocumented. The scope and sources of the studies is barely mentioned.

Additionally, our client retained an expert, Mary Ann Simonds, during the course of the

civil litigation in the 2000s, Ms. Simonds' report is a part of the record of that case, and should be

apartof the administrative record, yet it does not appear that the working group had access to her

rnaterials, Attachment 5. As a part of her investigation, Ms, Simmonds combined a review of
historical records, field observation of the horses and habitat, and social research through

conducting interviews to conclude that there was suf'ficient evidence to conclude that there were

at least two or more stable groups of l5-30 wild horses in or near the Heber Wild Horse Tenitory,

See AttachmenI2. The record from the civil matter is a baseline concerning the records and the

reliability of the records concerning the wild horses at the time the litigation was brought.

Moreover, the litigation is origin of the scoping analysis, therefore, it is only proper that the case

record be a part ofthe analysis.

D. The Working Group Does Not Appear to Have Had Access to the Record from the

Litigation.

The Stipulated Settlement Agreement specifically obligates the Forest Service to consider

the comments and recommendations of my client. As part of this consideration includes

considering the materials from the litigation as a part of the administrative record. It does not

appear thaithe working group was provided with any portion of the record from the litigation that

gave rise to the Stipulated Settlement Agreement.

It is imperative fbr the sake of a full and complete administrative record that those materials

are consideted in creating the Wild Horse Management Plan, Importantly, those materials
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underscore the unreliability and fundamental deficiency of documentation concerning the wild
horses up through the execution of the Stipulated Settlement Agreement. This would be significant

information to present to the Working Group, The working group was presented with the Forest

Service's records, so the Working Group also should have been appraised of the questionable

credibility of that record.

E. The Working Group's recommendation concerning the Wild Horse Population Generally.

The working group in its report appears to blindly accept the census collected by the Forest

Service in the 1990's. See e.g. Final report, at 18. These counts are unreliable for several reasons,

all of which are shom in the record from the litigation. First, tlte methodology for the surveys is

undocumented. In the civil case, the court stated that our client's motion to strike the Forest

Service's table showing the horse population "denied as moot because the evidentiary value of the

table is de minimis-defendants fail to explain how these figures were derived." Attachment2, at

4. As an aside, this is roughly the same chart that is displayed on the Apache-Sitgreaves National

Forest website.

The Forest Semice's Data is unreliable.

The USFS has consistently disregarded the Act's requirement to maintain a current inventory

of wild horses. See 16 U.S,C. $ 1333(b). Indeed, a census was never conducted to accurately estimate

the wild horse population in the Tenitory - let alone the Apache-Sitegreaves National Forests.

Agency employees who worked for the agency at the time had no idea that the census

was being taken, or what they were counting. In a deposition, a Forest Service district ranger, for

the Heber Ranger District (which was consolidated with the Black Mesa Ranger District) stated

that the agency inventories frogs and birds, but not larger animals in that area. Moreover, she

believed that the two wild horse bands that she had witnessed during the course of her post were

not federally protected wild horses because they were not on the Wild Horse Territory. In

another deposition, Kendell Hughes, a GS11 range management specialist who had worked at

the Black Mesa Ranger District since the early 1990's, stated that he believed the Wild Horse

Territory had been dissolved in the early 1990's. (See Attachment 6)'
As acknowledged by the court, "Defendants argue that pursuant to the Wild Horses Act,

they need only census horses in the Heber Wild Horse Tenitory, and not the entire ASNF.

However, 36 C.F.R. 5222,25 requires the surveillance and protection of wild horses on national

forest lands, other public lands, and lands of other ownership or jurisdiction." Attachment2, at 5.

By statute, wild horses are "all unbranded and unclaimed horses and burros *n putrliq-!-ands..pl"ths

United States." 16 U.S.C. 1333(a)(emphasis added). The horses can only lose their designation as

wild if they are sold pursuant to statute, and their remains lose the designation upon the horse's
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death. However, wild horses do not lose their legal protections based on where they roam.

The lack of awareness among the forest rangers about what constitutes a wild horse, and

even the existence of a wild horse territory in their district undermines the reliability of the census

that the working group so readily accepts.

The Forest Service's reports were refuted in the civil case record through affidavi*.

Moreover, there are numerous affidavits that were presented as evidence in.the civil case,

which come from people who have lived in the Heber area for many years' and have witnessed the

wild horses in greater numbers than those reported by the Forest Service during the same

timeframe. (,See Attachment 7). The collaborative group did conduct its own interviews but does

not appear to have had access to the affidavits, even though the affidavits are cerlainly available

to thi Forest Service. Final report at 2. Enclosed you will additionally find a compact disk with

materials previously provided to the Forest Service for inclusion in the administrative record,

Attachment 8.

Otherfactors should also be considered.

Finally, the while Rodeo-Chediski fire did burn several fences, but it also bumed the

majority of the Heber Wild Horse Territory, clearing foliage and tree cover in an area that was

seuer"ty overgrown (a fact that was said to contribute to the severity of the fire). Frankly, it follows

that the horses were more visible in the area than they were before the fire - a factor which the

working group does not appear to consider.

F. The Horses at issue in This Matter are Wild Horses'

While our client does not disagree that horses with a "use affinity" to the Wild Horse

Tenitory should be considered wild horses, it is important that the horses are acknowledged as

wild under the statutory definition - "all unbranded and unclaimed horses and burros on public

lands of the United States." 16 U.S.C. $1332(b). Final report, at7. Horses that fell under this

definition in l97l and their progeny have statutory protection under the Wild Horses and Burros

Act. Horses that are wild by virtue of the "use affinity" definition might not be guaranteed the

same protections. Rather, horses that are unbranded, unmarked, and unclaimed on any federal

public lands, whether deemed "Wilcl Horse Territory" or not, should presumptively have legal wild

horse status. C.F.R. S 222.23 provides the conditions for treating certain horses as o'unauthorized

livestock,,'for removal. However, these horses can only be designated a "unauthorized livestock"

until they intermingle with the wild horses'
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Assertions thal the wild horses died off have no evidentiary value,

During litigation, the Forest Service claimed that the horses were not wild, and presented

a sunrmary taUle, wtrich showed that between 1992 and2004, there were no documented wild

horses in the Heber Wild Horse Territory. See Attachment 2. This is the same infbrmation that the

judge in the civil case said had de minimis value, and it seems to be the information that the

*otLing group has relied upon, The working group has no discussion concerning the reliability of
the Forest Serviceos assertions. Final report at l8-19.

Additionally, the working group does not establish a basis for why the horses should be

protected solely baied on an affinity with the Wild Horse Territory. The Territory was established

io be a range for the horses. The horses did not become wild because of their associating with the

tenitory, ihe Working Group's logic here suggests that there potentially is a fundamental

misunderstanding within the Working Group as to what makes a horse "wild and free roaming"

underthe statute. 16 U.S.C. 1331.

For these reasons, my client questions whether the information presented to the Working

Group was a full documentation of the record to date, whether the studies were credible and

balanced, and whether there were speakers that were not affiliated with the government as well as

speakers who were,

G. Appropriate Management Level

Case law dictates tltut the Forest Service cannot manage to a number.

ln Dahl v. Clark, the court held that the BLM should manage the horse population to

support ecological balance, not to maintain a specific number. Dahl v, Clark,600 F. Supp. 585,

Sqi tO. Nev. tlS+;(stating "Nowhere in the law or regulations is the BLM required to maintain

any specific numbers of animals or to maintain populations in the numbers of animals existing at

any particular time.")

Under the Wild Horse and Burros Act, as amended by the Public Rangelands Improvement

Act (,,pRIA,'), the Forest Service, case remove "excess animals" if they "must be removed from

an area in oriler to preserve and maintain a thriving and natural ecological balance and multiple-

use relationship in that atea." 16 U.S.C. $1332(0. To establish that certain horses are excess

animals, the Forest Service must (1) create and consider a current inventory of the wild and free

roaming horses and burros on the lands within its jurisdiction, consult with state and federal

wildlife- agencies, consider the advice of qualified scientists or other individuals with scientific

experlise 6r special knowledge of the wild horses and burros; and(2) make a determinationthat
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there is an excess based on a special study, or the consideration of the inventory, information in

any applicable land use planning, information from a court ordered Environmental hnpact

Statement, and any additional information presented to the Forest Service' 16 U.S.C' 1333.

The working group repofi recommends management to a range of 40-60 adult horses, but

then later acknowledges that 150 horses are necessary for proper biological diversity. Final report

at 19. Apparently to side step this inconsistency, the working group suggests that the horses will
interbreed with horses from the Fort Apache reservation, and this will maintain their diversity. Id'

at 19-20 . This shows that the working group is either ignorant of or ignoring the f'act that the Forest

Service has agreed to repair and maintain the fence separating the White Mountain Apache lands

and the wild horse tenitory in the Stipulated Settlement Agreement. Attachment 3. The working

group report does acknowledge that the courls in both Dahl v. Clark, and Animal Protection

insttiute of America v. Nevqda BLM, reject triggering population adjustment based on the

population exceeding a threshold number. Even then, the Forest Service must identify and act

conceming the animals that are actually causing the harm, whether they are horses, other wildlife,

or livestock. Moreover, the Forest Service cannot do so without Without any citation to a study,

without any NEPA analysis, as required by the Stipulated settlement

The llitd Horse Territory is principallv,devoted to the wikl horses.

By statute, the "range" for a wild horse herd is "devoted principally but not necessarily

exclusively to their welfare in keeping with the multiple-use management concept for public lands

of the United States." 16 U.S.C. 1332(c). Under the Taylor Grazing Act, Federal Land Policy and

Management Act of 1976 ("FLPMA"), and PRIA, gtaztngpreferences "shall not sreate any right,

title, interest, or estate in or to the [federal] lands." Moreover, even though grazing rights are

generally highly stable in the wake of the Taylor Grazing Act, they are not the same as property

iiglttr. See Uniied States v. Fuller, 409 U.S. 488 (1973). (United States Supreme Court holding

that the takings clause does not require the federal govemment to compensate landowner for value

added to property by virtue of a land permit). Accordingly, while the Heber Wild Horse Territory

is specifically reserved for the wild horses, the use of that same land for cattle grazingpermits is

only permissible. Not mandatorY'

In the final report, the working group proposes, without reference to any study, let alone

governing law, an "equitable allocation" of an equal amount of Animal Unit Months ("AUM") to

Ihe wild f,orr"r, the cattle, and the elk. Final report at 9. The final report provides no support for

this allocation, and the allocation presumes that the horses, livestock, and other wildlife each have

equal claim to the territory, when by law the tenitory is to be principally devoted to the wild horses.

eiditionally, the final report suggests an allocation of 495 AUM to the hotses, livestock, and elk.

Final reportat l0- I I . Thii number and proposed allocation are completely unsupported in the final
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paper, and appear to be selected and structured solely for the sake of maintaining the cattle
allotment at its current level. There is little to no support in the resources that the Working Group
cites to in the flnal report for setting a particular AUM capacity in the Heber Wild Horse Tenitory.

As stated by the working paper, the AUM determinations it uses are conservative; however,
the paper does not explain in rvhat way, Id. at 9-10. Additionally, the wild horses have been

effectively barred from the wild horse tenitory by fencing around the cattle allotments that overlay
the wild horse territory. The cattle allotments have been established and likely adjusted in the near
total absence of the horses, whom that land was principally reserved for by Congress. Accordingly,
if an adjustment to grazing populations is necessary once the horses regain access to the territory,
the agency should first reassess and adjust allocations to the cattle and elk in the territory rather
than attributing the need for adjustment to the horses because they were reintroduced last to their
teruitory,

The Final Report supports the use of birth contrcl drugs, such as PZP, without establishing the
need for pop ulation control,

Congress has "authorized and directed" the Forest Service to "protect and manage the
wild and free roaming horses." 16 U.S.C. 1333(a). Indeed, Congress has specifically found and

declared that:

fW]ild-free roaming horses and burros are living symbols of the
historic and pioneer spirit of the West; that they contribute to the
diversity of life forms within the Nation and enrich the lives of the
American people; and that these horses and burros are fast disappearing
from the American scene. It is the policy of Congress that wild free-
roaming horses and burros shall be protected from capture, branding,
harassment, or death, and to accomplish this they are to be considered
in the area where presently found, as an integral part of the natural
system of the public lands.

l6 u.s.c. $1331

In keeping with this directive, Congress has precisely established the type and source of
information the Forest Service must consider, and the type of records the Forest Service must
keep in discharging its management and protection duties, These include considering advice
from scientists both within and outside of the federal and state governments and maintaininga
current herd book. l6 U.S.C. $ 1333(b). "All management activities shall be at the minimal feasible
level." 16 U,S.C, $ 1333(a). Moreover, it is illegal to maliciously or negligently injure or harass wild
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horses or burros protectcd by the Act, treat them inhumanely or use them for commercial gain.l6
U.S.C. g 1338(a). Until the Forest Service has complied with the recordkeeping and fact
gathering requirements in the statute, particularly in light of the directives to protect and

minimally manage the horses, the Forest Service should not undertake a population control
program.

The working group asserls population thresholds witlroul sufficient knowledge of whether
population control or reduction is currently needed.

The working group has asserted in the final report that it assumes 200-300 horses are on

the Forest Service lands cunently. there is some disagreement among its members, but the group

assumes that there arc 200-300 horses at issue, (final report at 18) and the target herd size is
between 40-60 or up to 150, depending on the member. Id. at,12, 19. The group then asserts that

while 150 is likely the minimum size to maintain a healthy, genetically diverse population there

appears to be absolutely no support for how a healthy population can be maintained with a smaller
population. Id. at 19.

At this time there is little to no actual data concerning the herd size, health of the forest, or health

of the horses. Without sufficient information it is entirely premature to recommend herd reduction

or population control. The horses have been living in an effectively unmanaged state for decades.

Unless there is a showing of excess, population management is inappropriate.

Thelinal report supports PZP as a lesst invasive measurefor population controL

The working group report embraces the use of PZP to eontrol the wild horse populations,

My client categorically opposes this position. PZP acts as an endocrine disruptor that can

permanently sterilize horses if it is repeatedly administered. Additionally, the use of PZP

contributes to large differences in behavior and physiology. Studies have documented decreases

in group fidelity. See Madosky, et. a1., The effects of immunocontraception on harem fidelity in
feral horse (Equus caballus) population, 128 Applied Animal Behavior Science 50 (2010).

There are also marked differences in the treated horses' physiology, including extended

reproductive cycling beyond the normal breeding season, and breeding cycles becoming

desynchronized from environmental factors such as the availability of food and the severity of
weather, which the breeding cycles are normally tied to. See (Nuflez, C. M. V., J. S. Adelman, and

D. L Rubenstein, Immunocontraception in wild horses (Equus caballus) extends reproductive

cycling beyond the normal breeding season, 5(10) PLoS ONE, eI3635 (2010); J.L Ransom et. al.

Contraception can lead to trophic asynchrony between birth pulse and resources, 8(1) PLOSC

ONE e54972 (2013). Because horses are extremely social by nature, behavioral changes can have
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profound impacts on the herd. See Nufrez, Consequences of porcine zona pellucida
immunocontraception to feral horses, l2(1) Human-Wildlife Interactions, 131 (Spring 2018).
From the working group report, it seems that the benefits of PZP were presented to the working
group, but none of the numerous risks. Management should not include selecting what horse can
breed through the administration of PZP. When the horses do reach carrying capacity for their
environment, their reproductive rates naturally decline substantially. This is stated in the National
Academy of Sciences report on the working group's site.

As an additional consideration, the use of PZP or any other birth control drugs decreases
the number of breeding animals, and thereby reduces the genetic diversity of the herd over
successive generations. This is a serious concsrn, particularly when paired with the herd sizes that
the Working Group has proposed. This is an extemality that the final report does not mention.

There is no data, let alone sufficient data, to warrant these population control tactics. Even
if there was sufficient data, there are significant impacts that the use of these drugs would have on
the horse herds that the working group has failed to consider.

In Closing

On behalf of my client I request that the Forest Service comply with the Stipulated
Settlement Agreement by notifying my client directly or through counsel of developments as the
NEPA process proceeds, and by notifying my client as to when the boundary fence will be

completed.

Second, I request that the agency include the attached and referenced documents and
studies as a part of the administrative record as it proceeds through the NEPA process to develop
the Heber Wild Horse Territory Management Strategy.

Finally, the recommendations of the working group are just that, recommendations. The
Forest Services may be obligated to consider the working group's findings, but cannot disregard
the record from the civil litigation. Given the significant issues with the working group's
composition, resources, and conclusions, the Forest Service has ample authority to weigh the

usefulness of the working groups final report accordingly.

My client reserves its rights to object to the remainder of the report. If you have any
questions or updates, please contact me. Thank you.
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Very truly yours,

Snell & Wilmer

Farris Jean Gilhnan

Order from the District Court Judge granting the Temporary Restraining Order.

Order from the District Court Judge granting the Preliminary Injunction.

Stipulated Settlement Agreement.
Letter from A. Menill with Concerns le the Working Group.

Report of Mary Ann Simonds.
Depositions of two Forest Service Employees.

Affidavits of Individuals concerning the Heber Wild Horse Herd.

[Compact Disk] Materials previously provided to the USFS for inclusion in the

administrative record.

cc: Anthony W. Menill (via email only).

481 6-1981 -27 61 ,l
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Attachment 4:
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IN DEFENSE OF ANIMALS, a non'Profit
organization ; the ANIMAL WEil,FAR"S

INSTITUTE, & ns$-proftf organizttion; and

the INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY FOR THE
PROTECTION OF MUSTANCS and

BURROS, a non-profit organization;
PATRICIA IIAIGHT, an individual;
RICHARD POTTS, an individual,

Plaintiffs,

r$t tr ffimp lf

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

DISTRICT OF ARIZONA

Case No.CV. oS- 41 dt/

v
lmorof,fiEl TEIIPORARY
RESTRAINING ORNER

vs.

UMTED STATES GOVERNMENT,
DEPARTMENT OF ACRICULTURE, ANN
M. VENEMAN as acting UMTED STATES'
SECRETARY OF AGRTCULTURE;
UNITED STATES FOREST SERVTCE;
ELAINE I. ZIEROTH, as the acting LJNITED

STATES FOREST STJPERVISO&

Defendants,

Based on the Verified Complaint of Plaintiffs In Defense of Animals, the Animal

Welfare Institute, and the International Society for the Protection of Mustangs and Burros, its
a-,

application for temporary restraining order, the a.ltidavi{s, and
{o *a*

hearing having been held with respect thereto, uurf td.* s+"*J
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IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADruDGED ANd DECREED, thAt:

L Defeldants, and their agents, employees, attorneys, and allpersons acting in aid

or concert with them, and all persons to whom knowledge of the same may come, are hereby

restrained and e4ioined from the following:

(A) Awarding a bid for the capture and removal of horses within the Apache-

Sitgreaves National Forest;

(B) Rounding up and removing approximately 400 wild horses from the Apache-

Sitgreaves National Forestt

, r'cquiremelrts ef t&eflfA*rrdNgI"{; ineluding: e{\_*
I

w

l's ; utt/- / rz"< S Ai+
2. This Order
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3. A hearing on Plaintiffs' application for preliminary injunction shall be set for

the ,t3 dayof *{M"? .*,2005 at /q,:d4,Alv$gKi-**-*
4. Plaintiffs shall serve this retraining order and all supporting papers on

Defendants by no later than J&'"#tt . 200, rn4ss t f ,{es a /rcrJ7 b* J"r4, .

5. Defendants shall serve and file any responsive papers relating to Plaintiffs'

application for preliminary injunction by -Y,1 ,9, 2005.

6. Plaintiffs shall serve and file any reply papers relating to Plaintiffs request for

preliminary ir{unction by S.-d, a / 2005

7. Because ttris #Oer pres€rves the stratus quo only until a preliminary injunction

hearing can be held and there does not appear at this point to be any legitimate financial harm

to Defendants, no security will be required pursuant to Fed, R. Civ. P. 65(c).

Issued at 4|4f on 2005

Court
52t392
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IN'I"I{TJ TIFIITEN $TATNS N ISl'RtC 1' COT'JI1'

FOR]II{I] DISTRiCT OF ARIUONA

In Dsfsnse of Anirnals,
*rganiartio$, et al,,

Plaintiffs"

v,t.

United States Govcnrnent, Department
Agricultrue, et al.,

Defendant,s.

I.

On July 19, 2005, clefendant U*itcd States Forest Servise issued. a bicl solicitation for

the removal of horsos from the Apache-sitgreavcs National Forest ("ASNF!'). Corripl&jnt

ExhitiiljQ. On $eptenr.ber g, 20S5, plaintiffs filcd {his action seeking a Temporary

Restreiiling Order {"TRO"} and Preliminary Inj unction tn prevent r1elbnrJrurts fionr renoving

any harses iion the A.SNF', or awardittg * lrid tbr the capfure anel renrcval of nny horses fronr

lhe ASNF, unless defendants have contplied with rhe Nati*nal Envir:onr:ental Policy Act

{"NnPAu}, the Wild Free-Roatning I'lorses and lSuno"s Act {"Wiki l.Iorses Act"} and th*

A*lmirristrative Prpcedures Act (*APA"). Ws issiled a l'l{"CJ enjoining tielendarrts ftonr

reunding up, removing, nr awarding n hid for the capture and renruv{rl ol'horse$ fronr lhe

ASNF (doe. 5). Subscquently, defcrtdants irst their liuNling for th* bid solicitstinn, alrl

nccordir:gly, it is no longcr viable. Re$$$gg 8t 2.

a No. f)S-CV- 27 54 -pIlX-V JM

ORDER
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ll
lt

il
il

f ll soficiting bids. This action is thus ripe for adjudication. *!Eslsr&ulu:s$, 319 F.3dil-
2 

ll 
4s3,  eo-er (eth cir. 2oo3).

3 ll ru.
il

4 ll A preliminary injunction should only be granted if the moving parfy "demonstrates
il

S ll that it is likely to succeed on the merits and may suffer ineparable iqjury, or that serious
il

6 ll questions exist on the merits and the balance of hardships tips in its favor." Self-

7 
ll 

,&salization FellowshipChurch v. -{n*nda-Churs,ll r}f Splf-Realirxtion, 59 F.3d g02, gl3

s ll tetn Cir. 1995). "These two formulations represent two points on a sliding scale in which

, 
ll 
*" required degree of ineparable harm increases as the probability of success decreases."

10 fl O.akland Tribirne. ft:c. v. Chroiriete Prb. Co*,lnc*, 762F,2d,1374,1376 (9th Cir. 1985).
il

1l 
ll 

Therefore, "[w]here a party can show a strong chance of success on the merits, he need

f 2 
lf 

show only a possibility of ineparable harm. Where, on the other hand, a party can show

f f ll only that serious questions are raised, he must show that the balance of hardships tips
il

la fl sharplyinhisfavor." Esrnasdv,Air.LineFilotsAss\Lhtll..AIL:CiO,873F,2d213,2t7il-ls ll (9th Cir. 1989).

16 ll A.
lt

17 ll Plaintiffs raise at least serious questions as to the legality of defendants'actions.
I

l8 ll Piaintiffs argue that defendants violatedNEPA because the removal of wild horses will

U 
ll 

*e"incantly affect the human environment, and defendants failed to properly consider the

20 ll impact, and failed to issue an Environmental Impact Statement ("EIS") or a statement of
il

2l 
ll 

reasons as to why an EIS is unnecessary. Cougplaint at 9-11. Plaintiffs argue that

ZZ ll AefenOants violated the Wild Horsss Act because they attempted to remove the wild
fi

23 
ll 

horses, failed to properly investigate the status of the horses, failed to keep an inventory

2+ ll of the horses, failed to establish an advisory committee with regard to the horses, and
il

25 
ll 

failed to hold a public hearing prior to the attempt to use motorized vehicles to remove

ZO ff the horses. Cogplaint at 6-9. Plaintiffs argue that defendants violated the APA besauseil_-
27 ll they acted arbitrarily and capriciously by failing to conduct a full investigation into the

28 ll

illl -3-

ll
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c{fccls olthc rctttttvill trlllhc }rorscs, and lhiling tr: ccrnl:ly tvitlr Nlli'A ar}d th$ Wil{l

Flcrses Act. Carurl_qitr.t at I 1.

In rcsponscr to alloi'thesc allcgaticns, de{i:rrctilnts Nrlrr*ly argilc that tltc horses al

issues are not "rvilcl horscs," 'i'lte Wild Horses Act dcfines "rvikl liee-roanring horses and

burf,o$" as I'all unbranded and unclainred horses and buruos on public lands of the Llnited

$tates-" i6 U-S.C" $ 1332{h}" Defendants set lhrth a "summnry tatrlc shnwing t}rat

between .l992 ond 2004, there were nri doeurncnted r,vild horses in the Heber Wilrt Florse

Territory. , PlaintilTs'motion to strikc this

document is denied as noot because the evidentiary value r:f the table is de

minimis-defendants fail to explain how these figurcs were dcrived {doc. ?0). Deferrdants

also argue tlrat the lrorses'at issue are domesticatecl and "strayccl onto thc forcst aiter tlre

Rodeo-Clredicki Fjre in 2002," Cn$rnlairtt, AXhitlit e al I, However, plnfurtiffs set fcxtlr

six aflidavits by residents of the ASNF *.rea, lvhc lnve seen unbrandecl "wikl hnrses" in

the A$NF' area befbre and after the Rodeo"chediski firc. Appli*arion fb: TRe-sxhibire

I}-G.

De&ndants firrther argue that this evidr:uce is insufflcient, because plainfiffs must

alser sltow that the horses are unclairned, Re$ponse at 3. Howevcr, dcfendar*s fail to

orgue tlrat fhe horses have been claimed, *nd tc the cantrarlr, they state that they "notified

the lVhite MountainApache Tribal Chairman and Tribal Atrcrrn*ys of a Nntise of
Irnpoundnrent Aetion and gfavej tribal menrbers mors thalr 30 days to come gather their

horses [andl [nlo horse owners {carneJ f'onryard." QgrnplaintJx,hibg.c af l. Mirrenver"

plaiutiff.s flrgue nraf they are prevsnted fiom setting farth rnore detailed cvitlence as to

clairns because dcfendants lailed to prr:perly inventory tlrc ftorseg pursuant to the

requirenrelrts of ihe Wild l{orses Act. Application lor'fRO ar l5; Rcply. at T.

Delbndeurts' argutncnts, and defelrdanLs' counsel's $f atsncnts ti ur i n g t hc

prelininzrry iniunction hearing, evidence defendants'failure tc hal,e rhorcughly

,t
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED DENYING plaintiffs'motion to strike as moot

(doc. 20).

DATED this l3th day ofDecember,2005.

United States Di Judge
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Troy I3, Froderman, Esq., SBN 012717

Antlrony W. Merrill, Esq,, SBN 022598

RRYAN CAVE t-t,t', #00145700

Two North Central Avenue, Suite 2200

Phoenix, Arizotra 85004-4406
E-mail address: anthony.merrill@bryancave.com
'felephone: (602) 364-7000
Attorneys for Plaintiff's

Paul K. Charlton
I-lnited States Attomey
Richard Patrick
Assistant U.S. Attorney
Two Renaissance Square

40 North Central Avenue, Suite 1200

Phoenix, Arizona 85004-4406
(602) s1,4-7 sOo

Attorneys for Federal Defendants

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

DISTRICT OF ARIZONA

IN DEFENSE OF ANIMALS, a non-Profit

organization; the ANIMAL WELFARE
INSTITUTE, a non-profit organization; and

the INTERNA]'IONAL SOCIETY FOR TIIE
PROTECTION OF MUSTANGS and

BURROS, a non-profit organization;
PATRICIA HAIGHT, an individtral;
RICHARD POTTS, an individual,

Plaintiffs,

Case No. CV-05-2754- PFIX -FJM

STIPULATION AND JOINT
MOTION FOR IINTRY OF'ORDER
ADOPTING STIPULATION AND
DISMISSING CLAIMS

VS

UNITED S'|ATES GOVERNMENT,
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, MIKE
JOIIANNS, as acting LTNITED STATES
SECREI ARY OF AGRICULTURE;
LTNITED STAI'ES FOREST SERVICE;

ELAINE J. ZIEROTH, as the acting UNITED
STATES FOREST' SUPERVISOR,

Case 3:05-cv-02754-FJM Document 54 Filed 03/1 412A07 Page 1 of 4
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Def'endants

Plaintiffs In Defense of Animals, a non-profit organization, the Animal Welf'are

Institute, a non-profit organization, the lntelnational Society for tlie Protection of

Mustangs and llunos, a non-profit organization, Dr. Patricia Flaight, and Richard Potts

(colleotively "Plaintiffs"), ancl Defendant United States Government, f)epa(ment of

Agriculture, Mike Johanns as lJnitecl States Secretary of Agriculture, United States Forest

Service, lllaine J. Zieroth, as the United States Forest Supervisor (collectively "Forest

Service")r hereby STIPULATE and JOINTLY MOVE for entry of an order clismissing

the above-captioned action without prejudice on the terms and conditions set forth in this

Stipulation,

Plaintiffs commenced Civil Action 05-2754 PFIX-FJM against the Forest Service,

on September 9,20A5, alleging violations of the Wild Free Roaming Horses and Bunos

Act of 1971, 16 U,S,C. Section 1331, et seq. (the "Act"); the National Environrnental

Policy AcI,42 U.S.C. $ 4321 et seq, ("NEPA"); and the Administrative Procecltre Act, 5

U.S.C. $ 701, et seq. ("APA"), in connection with the issuance of a Solicitation for Bid

for tlre capture, relocation, and eventual sale of approximately 120 trespass horses, from

an unknown number of horses residing on public lancls.

IT IS STIPULATED by and between the parties as fbllows:

1. The Parties agree that settlement of tlie Civil Action on the conditions

stated below is in the public interest and is an appropriate way to resolve the present

dispute between them,

2, The undersigned representatives o{'Plaintiffs and the Forest Service certify

that they are firlly authorized by the party or parties whom they represent to enter into this

Stipulation and legally bind the Parties to the terms and conditions contained herein.

' Mike Johanns is substituted for Ann M. Veneman pursuant to Rule 25(d), Fed. R, Civ.
P

CJW's:os-cv-02754-FJM Document 54 2Fil.o agl14l2o07 Page 2 of 4
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3. The Parties hereby agree that the Fleber Wild Horse'ferritory still exisls

and has not been dissolved,

4. 'l'he Parties hereby agree that wild holses ar"e by law an irrtegral part and

component of the natural system of the public lands, as expressed by Congress in the

Wild Free-Itoaming Florses and Buros Act of 1971 as amended, The F'orest Service will

work with the public, including Plaintiffs, in the development of a wrilten I{eber Wild

Horse Territory Management Strategy in accordance with the provisions <lf the Act.

5. The Forest Service agrees to lefi'ain from any gathering or removing of

horses within the l{eber Wild Horse Territory. as well as, or1 the Black Mesa and

Lakeside Ranger Districts (which are considered the Sitgreaves National Forest) until the

Forest Service completes, with public involvement, an analysis and appropriate

environmental document pursuant to NEPA and develops a wdtten Heber Wild Ilorse

Territory Management Strategy. The Forest Service will involve the public, including the

Plaintiff's, in scoping for this analysis. The Forest Service will provide Plaintiffs with

specific notice of the document and consider Plaintiffs' comments on the same, however,

Plaintiffs' comments are not entitled to any different weight or consideration than any

other member of the public.

6, The Forest Service will continue to coordinate with the White Mountain

Apache Tribe for repair and maintenance of the boundary fence,

7. Plaintiffs reserve the right to object to any provision, tenn, or condition

contained in the Management Strategy andior the results of any study, assessment, ot

evaluation used to support the Management Strategy. Nothing in this Stipulation shall

bar Plaintiff's from filing a new civil action in the future should there be a dispute

involving this Stipulation, the NEPA process or final NEPA document, and/or the

Management Strategy,

8. IJpon approval of this Stipulation and granting of this Joint Motion by the

Court, all counts of Plaintiffs' Complaint in Civil Action 05-2754 PHX-FJM shall be

dismissed without prejudice and parties will agree to vacate the injunction,

CJ#E'g:og-cv-02754-FJM Document 54 3riluo Q311412007 Page 3 of 4
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9. t-Jpon clisrlissal of this civil action, the }'orest Service will pay the lllaintiffs

a total of $3,000.00 in full and complete satisfaction of any and all claims fbr aftorneys'

lees and costs of litigation by Plaintiffs fbr pursing Civil Action 05-2754 PFIX-FJM.

10. Plaintiffs agree that receipt of this payment fi'om the Forest Service shall

operate as a release of any and all claims for attorneys' f'ees and costs that Plaintiffs may

seek to pursue in Civil Action 05-2754-PI-TX-FJM.

1L The Parties agree and understand that the Forest Service's obligations under

this Stipulated Settlement Agreement, with exception of those listed in I'aragraph 10, are

contingent upon the availability of appropriate funds, ar-rd that nothing in this Agreement

shall be construed as a commitment or requirement that the Forest Service obligate or pay

funds in contravention of the Anti-Deficiency Act,31 U.S,C. $ 1341, or other applicable

law.

12. Nothing in this Stipulation and Joint Motion constitutes an admission by

any Parfy to any fact, claim, or defense at issue in this lawsuit,

DATED: this 13th day of March,2007.

s/ Paul K. Charlton
PAUL K. CHARITON
United States Attorney

sl Richard Patrick
RICFIARD PATRICK
Assistant U.S. Attorney
Two Renaissance Scluare

40 North Central Avenue, Suite 1200
Phoenix, Arizona 85004-4406
(602) s14-7s00

Attorneys for Federal Defendants

si Anthony W,
ANTI-IONY W. MERRILL, ESQ.
BRYAN CAVE LLP
Two North Central Avenue, Suite 2200
Phoenix, Arizona 8 5004 -4 406
(602) 364-700A

Attorney for Plaintifls

Cd3€'g:os- cv-02754-FJM Document 54 4ril.o 0311412007 Page 4 oI 4
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ffiTrpo LsrN f LLt
Cityscape, One E, Washlngton St,, Ste. 1200, Phoenix, AZ, 85004' 602'650 2000

Decenrber 13,2017
Anthony W. Menill
(602) 650-23 r 0
(602)264-7033 Fax
alnenill@polsirrell i.corn

Via llmail & U,S. Mail

Dawn M. Dickman
USDA ORpICP OF GENEITAL COUNSEL

P,O. Box 586
Albuquerque, NM 871 03-0586
Ilni a i I : 

-d AlyU-<JrSliln.Alli{.lggg'."USd.0,gA.y

Re: Heher Horse Colluborutive

Dear Ms. Dickrnan

I anr writing to express concerns regarding the Heber Florse Collaborative (the "Collaborative")
and its current trajectory. I have served as counsel for the International Sooiety for the Protection

of Mustangs and Bumos and In Defense of Animals, among others, in an action against the

L;nited States Forest Service and other governmental entities in 2007, in the rnatter styled 1r

Defense of Anirnals, et al. v, United Stated Department of Agriculture, et al,, Case No. CV-05-
2714-PHX-FJM. As a result of that action, the United States District Court for the District of
Arizona ordcrecl the Forest Service to comply with various conditions, including that the wild
fiorses within the Heber Wild Horse Territory ("HWIIT") are by law an integral part and

oomponent of the natural system of the public lands, as expressed by Congress in the Wild Free-

Il6aming Horses and Bnlros Act of l97l (the "Act") as amended and that the Forest Service

would work with the public, including Plaintiffb, in the development of a written HWHT
Management Strategy in accordance with the prrcvisions of the Act. Because of the concerns we

have legarding the Collaborative, as more fully discussed below, rve believe thal the Forest

Service has not met its obligations.

'fhe order provides, among other terms, the following:

o t'hat the Forest Service work with the public, iltgh*il*g-!]lgjlljtj:tirlJliiir tltnl Dlaller, in the

development of a written HWHT Management Strategy in accordance with the

provisions of the Wild F'ree-Roam ing Horses and Burros Act of l97l , 16 U,S.C. $ $ I 33 I,
el secl,

r That the Forest Service refrain from any gathering or removing of horses within the

IJeber Wild Fiorse Territory and the Black Mesa and Lakeside Ranger districts (which are

polsinelli.corx
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considered the Sitgreavcs National F'otests), until the Forest Service completes two
actions,

o The first is the completion of an analysis and appropriate environnrental
document pursuant to NEPA, with public involvement.

o The second action is the development of a wlillen HWIIT Management Strategy,

in which the Plaintiffs shall be included, The Forest Service is required to

provide Plaintiff's with specific notice of the docunrent and consider Plaintiffs'
comments on the same.

r That the Forest Service continue to coordinate with thc White Mountain Apaclre Tribe for

repair and maintenance of the boundary fence.

While we have not been informed of any repairs to or maintenance efforts on the boundary

fence, when we learned tliat a collaborative working group would be formed to provide input and

recommendations for the development of a HWHT Management Strategy, we were vely pleased.

We expected that the participants in the group would have a broad rattge of education and

experience in areas that directly related to the HWHT and that at least one of the Plaintiffs r'vould

be included, as ordered by the Court. The expectation was that input lrom the Collaborative

members would be objective and informed in order to propose actions that would positively

impact the I-lWI-lT and the horses themselves, The Collaborative has met only fbur tinres tlrus

far and already there are concerns that the course the Collaborative is taking does not conform

rryith the purpose of the group or the terms of the ordef. If the group contihues to follow this

direction, the results will not properly inform the developrnent of a written HWHT Management

Strategy.

According to reports we have received about the Collaborative's composition, it does not appear

as though the members include a representative group of horse advocates or experts, Narnely, in

violation of the Court order, the Collaborative does not include any of the Plaintiffs' The

rnajority of members, based on their education and experience, appear to be uninformed about

what the HWHT has to offer and how the horses interact in the HWHT. 'Ihis is further

supporled by reports that the Collaborative meetings are void of meaningful discussion about the

wilcl horses themselves, their needs, the protected status, etc. It seems counterintuitive to

establish a working group lor the benefit of the HWHT and its wild horses, with the ultimate

goalof contributingto awritten plan directly affecting the same, that does not include strfficient

horse experts and advocates.

Moreover, we have been informed that a Proposed Appropriate Management l,evel

Determination (the "Proposal") was disseminated to the Collaborative. It was reportedly drafted

in February 2017 by nrembers of the TEAMS Enterprise Unit and purports to give a pre-

60956814.2
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detelminecl marlagenient determination for the IJWH'L Not ooincidentally, the Proposal uses

historioal Forest Service data that the Courl in2007 determined to be unfounded. Much of'the
cJata containecl in the Proposal was at the center of the issues in the 2A07 matter referenced

above. Yet, shockingly, the Proposal ignored all the findings frorn that proceeding, which were

subrnitted as part of the public record and proceeded front a false narrative. Our understanding is

that the Proposal reaches the unfounded conclusion that the l-lWI-lT can sustain only 3l horses,

but that to avoid inbreeding depression in horse populations, a minimum herd size of 50 el'fective

brecding aninrals (a total population size of about 150 to 200 animals) is recommended, This
places the horses in a no'win quandary. Together, the composition of tlre group and the report

the Collaborative chose to lead with indicates a clear, unfair bias against the horses. As ordered

by the court, new data should be gathered and analyzcd lor application going fiorwald,

The Collaborative was promoted as a group that would assist in the development of a written
plan, much lilce the one produced by the TEAMS Enterprise Unit. Further, the CollaboLative

promotecl itself as one which would provide input into the development of proposed actions

regarcling the FIWHT and that the Collaborative would be a platform fbr learning, analysis and

solution-oriented discussions. Accordingly, it is nonsensical for the Collaborative to begin its

worl< with data and results which are erroneously skewed against the horses and the HWHT.
'fhe results contained in the Proposal are of the type that the Collaborative should conclude with,
not begin. T'o date, ancl according to meeting minutes, the Collaborative has not provided a

platform for learning about the HWI-IT and its horses. Nor has it encouraged a solution-oriented

discussiott thus far,

We demand that the Forest Service review its obligations undcr the order and once and for all

conrply with it. Specifically, the Forest Service must assess its plogress on repair of the

boundary fence. It must be completed, if it has not yet been repaired. Next, the Forest Service

must take action upon the Collaborative while it is in its infancy. The Forest Service has a court-

orderecl obligation to include Plaintiffs in the development of a written HWHT Management

Strategy. Accordingly, your direct involvement in ensuring that the Collaborative include a

Plaintiff in the group, as recluired by the order, is inrperative. We recommend that our client,

Karen Sussrnan, of the lnternational Society fbr the Protectiott of Mustangs and Burros, be

appointed to the Collaborative, We are confident she can contribute a wealth of experience and

education on the topic of the wild horses and the I{WHT'

The horses have a federally-protected right to live within the l-leber Wild l{orse T'erritory and the

surrounciing districts. As such, it behooves the Collaborative to change its trajectory from an

outcome clriven group (based on unfounded data) to one that is objectively well-informed,

investigative, and analytical in order to develop a HWI"IT Management Strategy, as directed by

the Court's order, If the Collaborative continues on the route it has taken over the past four

64956814.2
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meetingso the outcome will surely be to end up right whet'e the Collaborative started. We believe

we share a mutual goal of promoting the successful management of a sustainable herd in the

Heber Wild Horse Territory in accordance with the Wild F'ree-Roaming Horses and Burros Act,
Please assist us in continuing towards that end,

Thank you for your attention to this matter. I look forward to your follow through.

V truly yours,

W, Merrill

cc: Michael Schoon (MiS ir,el.serlt0on{g}asrrre{l$}, Larry Fisher (llislrprfiilr*tnail.qf,izona.edu)

609s68t4 2
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This report documents the investigation and determination of the status of lrorses
inhabiting the "Heber Wild Horse Territory" along the Mogollon Rim of the USFS
Apache-sitgreaves National Forest in Arizona.

Historically horses have inhabited the area for several hundred years dating as far back
as the Spanish Missionaries in 1699. Conflict as the to the status of horses currently
inhabiting the area have resulted in the removal, harassment and death of several
horses.

The USFS claims the horses currently on the Forest may be from the neighboring
Apache lndian Reservation, as they feel there are ne wild free-roaming horses in the
Heber Wild Horse Territory, while others state that horses inhabiting the Mogollon Rim
and Heber Wild Horse Territory resemble horses that have been there since 1971,
Although no accurate estimates of horses have been made, it is thought that horses
number approximately 400.

Field investigations were conducted October 3-6, 2006 of the area. Historical and social
research was also conducted and assisted in the findings of this report.

Summary of Findings

Wild free-roaming horses are inhabiting the Heber Wild Horse Territory on the Mogollon
Rim of Apache-Sitgreaves Forest as documented from field investigations, photographic

records, social and historical research. Data indicates that horses of similar ancestry
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have inhabited the area prior to the formation of the Heber Wild Horse Territory 1971,
and are still inhabiting the area today as of October, 2006,

Although there is no accurate ecological or population data on the horses, it appears at

least two or more distinct bands exist in this area. One group with a dominant buckskin
stallion numbering from 15- 30 horses and at least one with a dominant black/ bay

stallion of approximately the same number of horses. Although some pictures indicate
these bands may mix, most of the photo documentation shows the bands as fairly well
defined groups with normal stallion-like behavior of either a stallion standing slightly off
from the group watching or a stallion demonstrating herding/moving behavior, Typical of
wild horse bands, the photos used as reference for this report, indicate a mix of mares
with foals at their sides, yearlings and two-year olds, as well as other young stallions
with small harems moving within a larger band led by an older lead stallion. ( See

Appendix- Photos)

Based on the historical and social data as well as photo and field documentation of
horses located near "Buckskin Wash -Horse Ridge- Black Canyon in the Overgaard-
Heber area, the horses appear to be a mixed herd of predominantly "buckskin" horses,

some with dun stripes in one group and dark brown/black and bays in an another group.

Sorrels and palominos are evident in the groups but do not appear to be dominant. The

buckskin with dun stripes and the dark brown/ black colorations along with the apparent
confirmation of the photographed horses are characteristic of wild free roaming horses
and typical of "Spanish" ancestry. Photographic records from both Pamela Reed and

Cheryi Crandel document these groups. Records of these horses can be documented
dating back to Father Keno and the Spanish Missionaries traveling though this area in

1699. Observations by local residents indicate buckskin horses have been sited on

numerou$ occasions in the same area over the last 10-30 years'

The dark brown, black group was photo documented between July 2003 and Oct 2005
near the Rim Road near Foft Apache Reservoir, along Joe Tank Ridge and West of
Forest Road 140 on several different occasions by different Forest Service employees.

Field observations from October, 2006 support these findings as fresh manure and hoof
prints were observed throughout the area and especially near water sources.

Behaviorally, field observations indicate that horses in the Pinedale area also are free-

roaming wild horses, although there is not sufficient data to make a determination as to
the anc-estry of these horses. Observations from local residents indicate horses have

been in the area as long as residents "can remember" and have been sited on
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numerous occasions, Based on behavioral and observational records and discussions

with local residents, the horses in this area seem to be mostly young stallions or

bachelors with smallfamily bands,

No data was observed or obtained that indicated in any way that the horses inhabiting

the Mogollon Plateau and the Heber Wild Horse Territory were recent feral released

horses. No horses were observed with brands or with horse shoes and it is unlikely



there is much permanent migration of horses from surrounding areas. The Mogollon

Rim is a geographic barrier known to support wild horses through the last century. All

data indicates the horses were living in stable natural family based groups mixing into
larger herds at times or bachelor groups with a few young lone stallions characteristic
of wild horse behavior.

Furlher investigations into the behavioral ecology of the horses in this area should be

made to develop baseline data and determine best management practices in order to
preserve the wild free-roaming horses representing the "living symbols of the historic
and pioneer spirit of the West;, as well as their contribution as an "integral part of the

natural system of the public lands".

Wild Free-Roaming Horses and Burros Act of 1971

The Wild Free-Roaming Horses and Burros Act of 1971 (Public Law 92-195) was
passed to protect the wild and free roaming horses and burros of the United States of
America existing on public lands. The Act specifically states :
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" Congress finds and dectares that wild free-roaming horses and burros
are living symbols of the historic and pioneer spirit of the West; that they
contribitelo the diversity of life forms within the Nation and enrich the lives of
the American people; and that these horses and burros are fasf disappearing
from the American scene. tt is the policy of Congress fhaf wild free-roaming
horses and burros sfia/l be protected from capture, branding, harassment, or
death; and to accomplish this they are fo be considered in the are where
preseintty found, as an integral paft of the natural system of the public lands."

"public lands" were defined as "any lands administered by the Secretary of lnterior

through the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) or by the Secretary of Agriculture

through the Forest Service (USFS)." The BLM designated lands inhabited with wild free-

roami-ng horses were referred to as "Herd Management Areas", while the USFS referred

to these lands as "Wild Horse Territories",

Determination of Horses lnhabiting the Heber Wild Horse Territory

Methods

A combination of data was used in determining the status of horses in the Heber Wild

Horse Territory. Area maps were reviewed and historical records researched' A field
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investigation was made in October 2006 riding, driving and hiking through the area,
Social data was obtained from people residing in the area with knowledge about the
horses, their behavior and observations. Data was collected with the help of long-time
resident in the area Joseph Wager who provided documentation of interviews with local
residents as well as photographs of the horses in the area.

Field lnvestigation:

A field investigation was made during Oct 3-6, 2006 by driving roads, hiking to
waterholes and riding the washes and ridges within the Heber Wild Horse Territory and
the Mogollon Ridge area. (Appendix for maps) Areas where recent observations of
horses had been made were transected several times by driving on the roads in the
area. Washes and rims were observed by riding horses across these areas. Field data
collected included habitat assessment, photo documentation of horse prints on roads
and at water sources, and observation of stud piles along roads and washes.

Habitat

Horses appeared to use a variety of habitats including the burned forest area and
ponderosb pine forest. Manure and hoof prints were observed in both areas. Horse
habitat also included the draws and washes with water, open grass meadows, sandy
areas and along roads, Although the Rodeo-Chediski fire of 2002 burned a considerable
portion of the habitat, sufficient habitat exists to support the number of horses in the
area, Most of the habitat viewed as of Oct 4,2008 was in good to excellent range
condition, with the exception being near water sources. ln some areas, cattle were
grazing the area and erosion was evident in and around water holes.

Based on field observations using manure and hoof prints as well as horse hair marks
on trees, it appears that the horses move throughout the area observed and may inhabit
one area for several days to a couple of weeks before moving to another area. Because
water sources in the area were plentiful both natural and manmade, the horses have the
ability to find food, water and cover over a variety of habitats.
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Based on stud piles deposited at main roads, it appears that stallions respect each
other's "markings' as most stud piles amounted to only one or two droppings on

opposite sides of the road. This is not unusual for horses to use roads or fence lines as

delineation of "territories", Although wild free roaming horses are not particularly

territorial compared to other wildlife species, they will often mark water holes and

special areas so that other stallions do not challenge the existing herd.

The Pinedale area exhibited a difference in that there were more stud piles observed at

the roads viewed with more droppings. This can be more characteristics of young
stallions or stallions who do not have wellformed harems and are more interested in

marking territory rather than caring for their herds. Bachelor stallions are also known to
mark more often.



It is unlikely the horses would migrate up and down the plateau as horses seem to stay
in the area they feel most comfortable and usually do not move unless they are
searching for food and water or being pursued and must flee. lt is likely that if the
horses moved as a result of the fire, that the herds associated with the area before the
fire returned to their home habitat.

Recent fences and cattle guards in the area may limit horse migration to some areas,
but there was not sufficient to data to make any determinations of habitat use based on
recent fence locations.

Seasonal ability to find and utilize forage, water and cover are the key components to
investigate in order to evaluate habitat use in the area. Although wild horses may prefer
grassy meadows near water, they are known to adapt to a variety of habitats from forest
zones and rocky outcrops to high desert and ocean saltgrass marches, Based on field
data of hoof prints, grazed areas, trails, manure droppings and observations, it appears
the horses like to use ridges for viewing, washes and draws for protection and watering
and forest with grass/shrubs for grazing/browsing. Migration patterns seem to have
varied from up and down washes, through fores! slopes and along roads in some cases.
This is typical of other wild horse herds familiar with their habitat.

Wild vs. FeralHorses

Since it is thought most horses in the Western United States today were at one time
domesticated, wild horses have been referred to as "feral or free-roaming". From a
horse's perspective, if it was born in the wild and learned the social ecology of a herd,
then it is not a feral domesticated horse, but a wild creature.

Although it has not been uncommon for ranchers to release domestic horses or for
domestic horses living near wild horses to escape, these horses may be at an adaptive
disadvantage compared to wild adapted horses. Since most horse behavior is learned
behavior, feral horses who have learned to find food and water in a coral with friends
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may try to return to corals with food and water unless they are accepted into a stable
herd with good leadership. Feral domestic horses returned to the "wild" often do not
survive droughts, or cold winters because they do not have the "behavioral herd
wisdom" to know how to survive.

Horses have a strong need to "belong" to a social group and to most wild horses this
means their friends and the herd. Although wild horses usually prefer to find food and
water in their habitat, if forage is limited or water not available, they will look for sources
even if it means using human related habitat. The other exceptions when wild, non-feral
horses encroach upon human habitat usually are related to either a young or bachelor
stallion smelling domestic mares or a lone horse with no herd looking for friends.
Othenryise wild horses prefer to be safely in their stable bands with good leadership
usually characterized by a lead stallion and often a lead mare with other less status



mares and associated lesser stallions and small family bands as observed in both the
Buckskin and Dark Brown/Bay/Black bands.

Based on habitat use, photo observations of the groups, the direct sitings and accounts
of various people observing the Buckskin band and at least one Dark Brown/Black/Bay
group, these bands demonstrate wild horse characteristics. Their coloring, behavior,
intelligence, adaptation and their ability to utilizing the full extent of their habitat and
maintain a stable and sustainable population of various aged and sexed members all
contribule to this conclusion.

Historical Records

Map Names

lnvestigation of current maps (Maps M-1) revised in 1996, with the original dating back
possibly as far back as 1920s, indicate many of the geological features in the area
contain horse names. lt was characteristic for people to refer to features based on the
what they observed in the area, a person who lived there or the activity taking place at
the time of naming. Names found in the area where horses are located today, such as
Buckskin Wash, Dead Horse Point, and Horse Canyon most likely were named because
there were Buckskins in Buckskin Wash, a dead horse at Dead Horse Point and horses
in Horse Canyon. Today, there are still buckskin horses residing near Buckskin Wash
and horses in Horse Canyon.

Historical Literature

Historical records were reviewed and indicate the area has had wild horse
documentation since Father Keno's travels in 1699. (see Appendix). More recent
documentation,(1922) of wild horses include Hashknife Cowboy, Recollections of Mack
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Huhges by Stella Hughes. ln a section on "wild horses" she states, " There were bands
of wild horses running all the way from Mormon Lake, out of Flagstaff, clear to Heber on
the Mogollon Rim," ln an article from Arizona Highways in January 1988, the author
states. " I gained respect for the feral horses when I lived on an old homestead near
Deer Springs on the Mogollon Rim. " She goes on to tell stories of a black stallion which
she encountered several times on the Rim and the other bands of horses,

It appears from historical literature that Black/Buckskin horses have inhabited the Rim
since at least the early 1900s and most likely since 1699.

The US Forest Service map indicates that in 1971-72 they defined an area as the Heber
Wild Horse Territory and began implementing a management plan. lt appears that no
Wild Horse Management Plan was ever implemented. ( See Appendix - Administrative
Record)



Historical data indicates horses have inhabited the area very likely since the Spanish
Missionaries travels continuously up to today, Although, ranch horses and other feral
horses may have been introduced into the original population of horses, the "wild and
free roaming horses" appear to have a sustainable population indicated by the color,
markings and confirmation of the horses photographed recently ( See Appendix)

Social Research

lnterviews and information conducted by Joe Wager and others obtained through direct
conversations, indicate that local residents have on numerous occasions observed
horses on the Rim from campgrounds and fire towers to roads and near their homes,
Trail riders, hunters, campers, and other recreational users have also observed horses
and signs of horses.

Human population in the area appears to have been relatively sparse in the early 1970s
but has continued to grow since that time. Hence, there are more field observations of
wild horses recently in the last 10'-15 years than from 1971- 1990.

Social data also supports that a fairly stable population of various bands of blacUdark
brown/bay horses and buckskin horses exist on the Rim within and near the original
Heber Wild Horse Territory. This is based on numerous visual observations of the
similar bands by various people is the same area as well as photo documentation.
Bachelor stallions have also been documented particularly in the Pinedale area. (See
Appendix), There is insufficient data to make any scientific findings concerning the
horses in the Pinedale area, but clearly there is sufficient data to support findings of at
least two or more stable groups of wild horses in or near he Heber Wild Horse Territory

Appendix

Photographic Records

P-1 Lakeside RD- Horse Photos ( Forest Service), 10125106

P-2 Horse Photos provided by Anthony Merrill/ ln Defense of Animals ( IDA
000140-000250) Photographed by Pamela Reed September 2005.

P-3 Photographs by Joe Wager/Cheryl Crandel Sept 2006

P-4 Photographs by Mary Ann Simonds, Oct 2006
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A-1 Author's Curriculum Vitae

Mary Ann Simonds, MA, has worked prof'essionally in the horse industry for over 30 years,

riding, training, and teacliing. Obtaining her B.S. degree from the lJniversity of Wyoming in
1976 in Wildlife Biology with a rninor in Range Management she focused her research on wild
horse belravior and ecology. Her research efforts earned her an appointment to the 1990-1992

IIS Wild Florse and Burro Advisory Board making recommendations to the BLM and Congress.

Mary Ann received her Masters degree'in 1988 in Interdisciplinary Consciousness Studies with
emphasis in Human-Animal Interaction and Healing and a specialization in Organizational

Development and Leadership. Working in the fields of the horse industly, n-rining reclamation,

organizational development, wildlife biology, animal awareness, and human-animal interaction

and healing, Mary Ann has conducted research and given papers on a variety of subjects from
Eco-tourism and horsc behavior to stress management of animals,

Mary Ann has been a guest lecturer and clinician fbr such organizations as USCTA, USDF,

SPCA, EQUITANA, the Univcrsity of Califomia, Davis, Nippon Animal Science and Veterinary
University (Japan), and Washington State University. She founded the Whole l{orse Institute in
1985 and the Equestrian Science Institute in 2000 to provide educational classes for the horse

industry on topics from marketing and sales to health care and behavior. In cooperation with
Washington State University, Extension, Mary Ann has sponsored the Horse Symposium at

WSU, Vancouver since 1996 teaching hundreds of local horse enthusiasts, Mary Ann donates

numerous hours to horse-related youth and non-profit organizations such as the Phoenix

Foundation, the Youth Equestrian Science Studies (YESS), the lnternational Society for the



Protection of Mustangs and Burros, the l,ivestock Advisors and 4 l"l, She has also been

instnrmental in developing equine assisted therapy programs.

Mary Ann has had nunrerous articles on horse behavior and other related subjects published in a
variety of magazines. Ontdoor LilL: and ESPN II television featured her 22 part horse behavior
and natural health series on Horsing Around. Mary Ann is well published both liere ancl in
Germany and has two new books corning out in Cerman. She is the developer of Toklat
Originals' Nalurdl Zibrations line of magnetic therapy and stress marlagement remedies lbr
horses and riders and a co-founder of Mystic Horse which is a sales support company fbr Mary
Ann's edr"rcational and stress managelrent products. Mary Ann continttes to research equine
behavior and health care, while she conducts clinics, consults and writes internationally. She has

a book on Herhs for Horses, several CDs on horse behavior, as well as 4 videos/DVDS: The Art
of lluying a Horse, Herbs and Aromatherapyfor Horses, Think Like a Horse and My Space
Your Spoce: Understanding Horse Culture.

As an ")Jxper1 Witness", Maly Ann has workecl for botir plaintiff and defense, I-ler cases have
involved "horse behavior" and "standards and practices fbr the industry". Cases have ranged
fronr auto/horse iricidents to horse/rider/people relatecl injuries, She has testified in court on

sevelal oocasions and other cases have been settlecl after arbitration proceedings.

A-2 Publications By Author

Vidcos, CDs, Books

ErsfLb e |!&tlgy I!t' k r: n n u tt ugd, I I a h w n*f e l n, book Kosm os, 2007

I'Irus tletd l4rttltuh l.|t:gti*ttu,, book, Kosmos, 2006

i\./r.r {rrrrrl Ynstr .lrtttt'*-I l'lnrse DVD Mfl Productions2OO4irllitt,,t'.t

Wjfu!-fl7.r s e l4 i s do m :-fus;.-o1ls Jr o m t he W i I d, Mystio H orse Productions, 2002 (Audio
CD)
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THE DEPOSmON OF KENDELL L. HpGHES

was taken on October 5, 2006, commencing at 10t32 a.m,, at Two
Nofth Central Avenue, Suite 2000, Phoenix, Arizona, before
JODIE GUHRI a Ceftified Reporter in and for the Sbate of
Arizona.

COUNSEL APPEARING
For the Plaintiffs: 

"
BRYAN CAVE, LLP
By Ms. Maribeth M, Klein and Ms. Christine E. Broucek
Two North Central Avenue, Suite 2200
Phoenix, Arizona 85004

For the Defendant:

UNITED STATES ATTORNEY'S OFFICE
By Mr. Richard G. Patrick
40 North Central Avenue, Suite 1200
Phoenix, Arizona 85004
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Page 4
KENDTLL L. HUGHES,

having been first duly sworn by the Certifiecl Reporter to tell
the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth,
testified as follows:

EXAMINATION

Q. (BY MS. KLEIN) My name is Maribeth Ktein. I,m
representing the plaintiffs, In De[ense of Animals, the
Society for the Protection of Mustangs and Burros,
Dr. Patricia Haight and Richard potts.

Have you ever had your depositiorr taken before?
A. No, ma'am.

Q. Okay. Well, it's fairly a painless process. I,m
going to be asking you a series of questions. lust do the
best to your ability to answer the questions based on your own
personal knowledge. There's no need to speculate or guess,

You understand that you've just been sworn in by the
court reporter and that you are under oath so your testimony
is treated as if it was in a court oF law? Do you understand
that?

A. Yeah.

Q. Okay. If, at any time, you don,t understand the
question, if you would like it rephrased or you would like me
to clarify it, just let me know and I'd be happy to do that.
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A. Okay.

Q. And because the court reporter is transcribing your
testimony today, I'll need you to give yes and no answers.
It's hard for her to take down uh-huhs and huh-uhs and things
of that sort, or shakes and nods of the head. I will also do
my best not to interrupt you or speak over the top of you, and
I would ask that you do the same just for her sake.

If, at any tlme, you need a break, just let me know.
We're happy to stop if you need water or anything like that.

Are you on any medication that would prevent you from
testifying clearly today?

A, No.

a. Do you have any medical condition that would prevent
you from tesfirying today?

A. No.

a. Okay, And just for the record, U,S. Attorney Richard
Patrick is your counsel? Is that correct?

A. Yeah.

Q. Okay.

A. Yes.

Q. Are you originally from Arizona, Mr. Hughes?

A. No.

a. Where are you from?
A. I was raised in Missouri.

Q. Okay. When did you arrive in Arizona?
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l, Pagc 6
A. Probably in '91.

a Okay. About that time?
Can you just briefly describe your educational

background for me? Where clid you go to high school? What
kind of higher education have you had?

A. I went to high school at California R1, which is a
little town in Missouri.

a. okay.
A. California, Missouri. I went to college at Lincoln

University, which is in Jefferson City, Missouri. Graduated
in '92. Bachelor in science.. Majorcrl in arlricLrltrrre.

a. With your major in iil-ctimrnrryoufii*r;rny
specific emphasis in forcst management?

4.. It $Ias nattlral resources.

a. m in rgg2,and you said you
came out here in approximately l9gl,'92, some point at that
time?

Yeah. I worked on a co-op. So --
Oh, okay. And who was your co-op with?
Forest Service.

Okay. What did you do when you were at co-op?
Worked in range ma,nagement --
Okay,

A. -- at-lgfrlgervitlc f(anqgI Di$trict, which is on the
Apache-Sitgrcaves"

Page 7
a. And after you finished your college degree, then did

you start full-time with the Forest Service?
A. Yeah.

a. And what position --
A. Yes.

a. - did you hold?
A. Range management specialist. I think it was range

conservationist at the time, but it,s basically the same.
a. Okay. And what does a range conservationist or range

managernent person do for the Forest Service?
A. We administer grazing permits.

a. Okay.

A. We deal mainly a lot with the understory vegetation
on the forest, like grasses and the non-tree stuff.

a. Okay. Is there anything else that falls within the
duties of range management?

' A. Right now? What I have rlght now or --
a. Let's talk about in the past, and then we,ll talk

about your --
A. Mainly that was in the past, was when it --
a. Okay.

A. -- dealt with.

a. And how long did you hold that position?
A. The position?

a. In range management or range conversation.

10/s/2006

A. Oh. I'm still in range conservation --

Q. Okay.

A. - right now. So, since it starte<J.

Q. Okay. Do you have the same title or have you
switched dilferent levels within the Forest Service?

A. Yeah, ditferent levels.

Q. Okay.

A. Started out as a GS5.

Q. okay.
A. GS7, then a GS9, and I,m currenUy a GSll range

Page B

nranagement Specialist, range staff on the Black

Q. As a GS5, were your duties similar to what your
duties were as a GS7? I'm trying just to understand, as you
progressed through your career, how your duties have changed,
if they have.

A. Yeah. As a GS5, typically you're.an introductory to
the Forest Service.

Q. Uh-huh.

A. And so, you have your basic college skills, so you
take them out on the ground. As you move up the GS levels,
you added more duties on to your -- such as grazing permit
administration, range analysis, different -- different *
different levels of management.

Q. Okay. Do you have any specialized education or
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Page 9
certification or training in resource management other than
your undergraduate degree?

A. Meaning a major?

Q. Just any kind of training. Is there any kind of
certification that you can have? Have you completed certain
training programs, either within the Forest Service?

A. Completed a noxious weed, herbicide spraying.
Doesn't really deal with this.

Q. okay.
A. But --

a. Have you had any specialized training in management
of wildlife populations?

A. No.

Q. Anything to do -- any specialized training with wild
horses?

A. No.

Q. Okay. And when you started with the Forest Service,
were you always with the Black Mesa District?

A, Well, as I mentioned earlier, I stafted at the
Springerville Ranger District.

Q. okay.
A. And then when I finished my co-op, they put me at

the -- or, I moved to the Heber Ranger District. In, I
believe, '96, the Heber Ranger District combined with the
Chevelon Ranger District.
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Page l0
a. Okay.

A, And so, it was called the Heber-Chevelon or
Chevelon-Heber District for a while. And then we combined
names, or we renamed the district to Black Mesa Ranger
District.

Q. Okay,

A. 5o, it progressed from the Heber to Chevelon-lleber
and then the Black Mesa District.

a, Okay.

A. And all of those are, I guess, one district now.

Q. The Heber, the Chevron --

A. Chevelon.

a. - Chevelon and the Black -- was there originally a

Black Mesa?

A. No.

Q.. So those two -
A, Yeah. Correct.

a. -- Heber and Chevelon, became Black Mesa?

Can you describe the location of the Black Mesa
District for me? And we can refer to the map if that helps
you. I just need to get a sense of where you work.

A. The Black Mesa on the east side is bounded by Clay
Springs. It's a small community. The west side is bounded by
Leonard Canyon, The south side is bounded by the Fort Apache
Indian Reservation, and the north side just runs north of

Page 11

Heber-Overgaard, Clay Springs, Forest Lakes. I don't know.
It varies on mileage, but --

Q. okay.
A. - it's north of there probably five to l0 miles,

depending on where you're at.

Q. What is the approximate size of the area?
A, Our district is about, I b'elieve, 650,000 acres.

Q. Who do you repdrt to?
A. Kate Klein is my direct supervisor.

Q. Okay, And do you know what her title is or what she
does?

A. She is a district ranger for the Black Mesa Ranger
District.

Q. And, we talked a little bit about your job
responsibilities, administering grazing permits. Wc talked a
little bit about understory permits, if I understand you
correctly.

A. Understory vegetation.

a. Understoryvegetation,
Is there anything else that falls within your

responsibilities?

A. Oh, the major things are noxious weeds, watershed and
soils on the district.

Q, On a daily basis, do you have any sort of management
responsibility for the horses that might be in the Black Mesa

L0ls/2006

Page 12
District, if there are any?

A. Under the management of the -- could you repeat that?

a I can repeat the question.

Do you have any responsibility for management of the
horses that might be in the Black Mesa District?

A. Yeah. Most of the -- anything dealing with that
would fall under my shop.

Q. Okay. As part of your job responsibilities, have you
ever had to respond to a Freedom of Informatjon Act request?

A. YCS,

Q. And what sort of requests have they been? Have there
been many? I can replrrase that if --

A. Yes.

a, Let's staft over.

With respect to the presence of wild and free roanting
horses or other horses within the Black Mesa District or the
Heber Territory, have you ever had to respond to a Freedom of
Information Act request with respect to those horses?

A. Not that t'm aware of.

Q. Okay.

A. Me personally, I haven't,

Q. Okay. That's fine.

What is your understanding of the meaning of a wild,
free roaming horse?

MR. PATRICK: I'm going to object to form and

In Defense v. United States
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1 foundation.
2 Go ahead.
3 Q. (BY MS. KLEIN) you can go ahead and answer the
4 guestion.
5 A. Could you repeat it?
6 Q. Sure. In this litigation, wild and free roaming
7 horses are at issue,

8 What do you understand the definition of wild and
9 free roaming horses to be?

10 A. I guess a wild horse would be something that legally
11 was established, you know. The territories were established
L2 in, you know, the'70s.
13 a. Okay.
14 A. And anything from there were -- that would be the
15 basis of a wild horse, I guess. That would be my response.
16 a. Do you mean to say that if the horse was present or
L7 the heritage of the horse was present since the 1970s, that
18 then it would be considered a wild and free roaming horse?
19 A. Not necessarily. I would -- there,s -- I think
20 there's a distinction between feral horses and wild and free
2t roaming horses.

22 Q. Okay. What do you understand that distinction to be?
23 A. A feral horse would be a horse owned by someone --
24 Q. Okay.

25 A. -- that was set loose or not taken care of anymore.

Page 13
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a. And do you nrake a distinction between a feral horse
and what is a stray horse or are those the same, in your mind?

A. I guess I'd have to be even more specific on the
question. I nean --

a I'll give you just a little background.
A. Okay.

a. There are four terms that frequently come up. One is

wild and free roaming horses, one is feral, one is a stray
horse and the other is a trespass horse. And I'nr just trying
to understand, from your perspective, as a member of the
Foresl Service, when you use those terms, do you - you

know -- do you make a distinction in the terms? What
distinction is that? So, I'm not looking, necessarily, for
the proper legal answer. I'm just looking for - to
understand, when you talk about those terms, what does that
mean?

A. .You could probably lump, as a general rule, three of
those, the stray, the feral and the trespass, I believe.

a. Okay. And are you familiar with the Heber Wild Horse
Territory? Am I saying that correctly? Is it Heber or
Herber?

A. Heber.

a. Heber?

A. Yes. Yes.

a. And can you describe what the Heber Wild Horse

Page 15
Territory is?

A, It's designated there on the map that I brought. It
was established in, you know, like I said, the '70s, I
believe.

a. Okay. Do you know the general size, location, of the
territory?

A. Yes.

Q. Can you describe that for me?

A. Well, this - this portion of it is bounded by State
Highway 260. From here it's the 300 Road, what we call Forest
Road 300, to about Gentry lookout.

a. Okay.

A. Then we go kind of northeast to the private land, go

east from there, and then mainly north up -- back up to town,
the town of Heber.

a. Do you know, roughly, how many acres that is?

A. Originally, in some of the documents I've seen,

14,000 acres.

a. Okay. And is the Heber Wild Horse Territory, is it
within the Black Mesa District? Does it abu[ the Black Mesa

District? Where is it in relation to the Black Mesa District?
A. It sits on the southern -- kind of the southern

central part of it.

a. Okay. Have you ever seen any horses in the Heber
Territory? And I'll use the term Heber Territory and Heber
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Wild Horse Territory interchangeably.

Have you ever seen any horses in the Heber Terrltory?
A. Could you be specific on the day? I mean, are you --

have I ever seen a horse in there?

Q. Yes.

A. Yes.

Q. And what's thc earliest date that you remember seeing
hoises in the Heber Territory?

A. I'm going to say 2005 or six.

Q. Okay, And approximately how many horses did you see?

A. I'm going to say tvvo or three,

Q. And since that time when you first saw ilre horses,
have you -- since that time, have you seen more horses or the
same horses? Have you gone back and seen horses in that
territory?

A. No.

Q. So since the first time lhat you've --
A. Have I seen any more horses?

a. Yes.

A. More than two or three? No.

Q. Okay. I'm not expecting you to know if they're the
same two or'-

A, Yeah.

Q. -- the same three.
A. Okay.

22

23

24

25

I Q. Okay. I want to talk a little bit about the boundary
2 fence for the Heber Territory.
3 Can you describe the boundary fence's location for
4 the Heber Territory prior to the 2002 Rodeo-Chedlski Fire?

5 A. Boundary fence for the territory?
6 Q. For the Heber Territory.
7 A. Of course, this is the state highway, and the
B right-of-way is fenced all the way along here,
9 Q. Okay.
10 A. There is no fence along this boundary along the -
11 the rest of the boundary is not fenced except for private
12 land. There are fences within the territory, but --
13 Q. So, just for the purpose ol the record - just for
14 purposes of the record, so this is the * which way is north?
15 The western -- the western edge of Heber Territory is bounded
16 by a fence that runs along the highway, correct?
L7 A. Correct.
1B Q. And then when we get towards the southwestern
19 portion, going from highway - can you tell me what highway
20 that is?

2I A. This is Highway 260.
22 Q, Highway 260, starting at that, in the intersection of
23 -- at the intersection -- Iet me rephrase that.
24 Starting at Highway 280, at the southwestern edge of
25 the Heber Territory, is there a fence at that portion?

Page 17
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MR. PATRICK: Let me -_ wait a n.rinute. Let me object
to form and foundation.

I don't think we have a l-{ighway 280 here .lnywhere-
THE WffNESS: yeah.

a. (BY MS. KLEIN) Okay. Which highway is __

A. llighway 260,

a. Highway 250. Thank you.
At the southwest edge of the lieller Territory along

Highway 260, is there a fence of some sort that would then
proceed basically in a southern direction?

A. Not that encloses thc territory.
a. Okay. And then as we continue around the territory,

going from the southwest to the southeast and moving north, is
there any fence along this boundary?

A. There may be some along this private land.

a. Okay. And then as we come up to the tribal land _
A. That's -
Q. Am I in the right spot? Let me have you describe, as

we go towards the northeastern section of the territory, what
the -- what the Heber Territory abuts and whether or not
there's a fence.

A. You want to know what the Heber Territory abuts?
a, Well, as I understood what -- what you told nre is

that there might be a fence here, along --

A, Along private land next to Heber-Overgaard.

Q. All right. And this is private land, not tribal
land?

A, That's correct.

Page 19

a. Okay. And where is the - this is just, you know, to
help me understand as we're going through this -_ where is the
tribal land adjacent to the Heber Territory?

A. There's none adjacent to the territory.
Q. Okay, Does it intersect at any point?
A. No,

a. Is there a fence between tribal land and Heber
Territory along the boundary?

A. Along the boundary of what?
Q. Of the Heber Territory. Let,s start .- let,s not go

back there. Let's start over.
So, as I'm understanding, just, was Lhere a fence

prior to the Rodeo-Chediski Fire that was in place? And, we
have along Highway 260.

Was tlrere any other fence that was in irlace aside
from what you have mentioned in the south -- well, it's more
eastern, mid to eastern boundary with some private land?

A. Was there any fences in place -- could you * I
guess, could you --

a. Well, I don't --

A. On the district or r,vhat? A boundary or what? I'm
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a. We'll move on, and I will figure out a be[ter way to
ask -

A. All riqht.

Q. Okay. Let's try this again.
I'm going to take a break, and I,m going to figure

out how to articulate to you what -- the question that I,m
asking, and then we'll --

A, Sure.

Q. -- we,ll start in a few minutes.
MR. PATRICK: Sounds good.
(Recessed, 10:56 a.m, until l1:00 a.m.)

Q. (BY MS. KLEIN) Let's try this again.
I want to ask you about the boundary fence between

the Black Mesa District and the tribal lands. Okay?
A. Okay.

Q. And I would like to know the condition of the
boundary fence between the Black Mesa District and the tribal
lands prior to the Rodeo-Chediski Fire in 2002, if you are
aware,

A. The basic condition of the fence, as I recall, was,
in most areas, a satisfactory -- or, in pretty good shape.

Q. And what do you mean when you say satisfactory or
pretty good shape? Do you mean there were no breaks in the
fence? Do you mean that it did not need repair? What do you
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not sure what

mean by that?
A. Just that the overall condition of the fence, I

thought, was in decent shape, enough to * it was in decent
shape.

Q. Okay. Do you know the approximate length of the
fence?

A. Not offthe top ofmy head.

Q. All right. Do you know who constructed the fence?
A. No. No.

Q. And what material was the fence constructed of2
A, Pre fire?

Q. pre fire.
A. There were -- it was barbed wire. There was some

steel posts and some wooden posts,

a. Were there any gates along the fence?
A. Yes.

Q. And were those simply strings of wire with plastic
handles? Were they more formidable gates? Whaf were the
gates like?

A. I think -- I beljeve there were Texas_style gates,
and a -- there might have been some other style of gates,
but --

Q. And what's a Texas-style gate?
A. I would consider -- well, I guess my definition of a

Texas-style gate would be wooden posts or a post on each end
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with wire, barbed wire or --

a. Okay.

A. -- some kind of a wire stretched between them.
a. okay.
A, Not with a plastic handle, though. I'rn not familiar

with the --

a. Okay. And who was responsible for maintaining or
repairing the boundary fence prior to the flre?

A. Who officially was responsible? I don't know.

a. Do you know, was there somebody that unofflcially
took care of the fence?

A, I know our permittees who ran cattle down there took
care of it.

a. And are you aware of any maintenance or repair
schedule for the fence?

A, Do you mean a formal document that would --
a. Either forrnally or informally.
A. No.

a. Okay. And you mentioned that, in your opinion, the
boundary fence was in satisfactory or pretty good shape.

What's the basis for that opinion?
A. Could you be more definite on what you mean by basis

Have you personally observed the fence?
Yes,

Page 23

Q. Prior to the Fire?

A. Yes.

Q. And did you inspect the full length of the fence?
A. No.

a. So is your - would it be correct to say that your
observation is based on a view of the fence at the time you
happened to be in a specific area?

A. Yeah.

Q. Okay. And were you typically in multiple areas along
the fence or just in one particular area?

A. I guess it depended on the day I did an inspection, I
guess.

Q. Okay, And as you were doing inspections, would
your - would your inspections take you, at some point, along
the length of the fence?

A. Along the entire length?

Q. Yes.

A. No,

Q. Along a specific portion of the fence?
A, Yes.

a, And is there a name for that portion, or is there a

specilic region, or can you give me an idea of, you know, was
it 50 percent of the full length of the fence that you
typically inspected? That's what I'm trying to understand.
How much of the fence did you see prior to the Rodeo-Chediski
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Fire?

A. At this tinre, I would say -- orr I would approximate
three quarters. 66 percent to three quafters. Two thirds to
three quarters.

a. And did you keep any documentation when you were
inspecting the fence?

A. I'm not sure.

a. Would you have taken any pictures of the fence?
A. I'm not sure.

a. All right. Are you aware of any reports describing
the condition of the fence prior to the Rodeo-Chediski Fire?

A. Not that I'm aware of-

a. Okay. I'd now like to focus on the condition of the
boundary fence, the same boundary fence, afterthe 2002
Rodeo-Chediski Fire.

Do you know when the new fence was built?
A. It was after the fire, in - I'm not exactly sure

when they started, but I'm going to guess late 2002, 2003 is
when they started.

Q. And the reason --
A. I'm not a specific -- I'm not sure on the specific

date, but --

Q. That's flne. And the reason that they had to rebuild
the fence was that the fence was destroyed in the fire, is
that correct?
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A. correct. 
Page 25

a. And do you know whether it was a certain portion of
the fence that was destroyed or was the entire fence
destroyed?

A. I believe they replaced the whole fence.
a. Okay.

A. Or, a large majority of the fence.
Q. All right. And who -- who was it that was

responsible for building the new fence?
A. The -- I believe -- the tribe,
Q. And what material was the new fence built of?
A. Similar material as the -- as the other one.

a. And what would you describe is the state of, the
condition of, the fence at the present time?

A. At the present time, it is in fair condition. Now,
that's an overall of the whole fence,

a. I'm sorry. Did you say not as an overall or as --
A. As an overall.

a. Okay. And when you say fair condition, is that, for
all practical purposes, the same as pretty good condition,
satisfactory, or do you rate that * is that different in your
mind?

A. No, that's - there are podions that : that are not
in that condition, but --

Q. And you mentioned that the tribe built tlre fence.
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Paqe 26
is the tribe also responsible for m.rintaininq the

fence?

A. Technically, I -- I,m not sure.

a, Okay. Have you, at any time during your employment
at the Forest Service, taken a census of the wild horse
population in the Heber Terr.itory?

MR. PATRICK: Object, form and foundation.
You can answer the question.

THE WITNESS: Could you repeat it?
a. (BY MS, KLEIN) Have you taken a census of the horses

in the Heber Territory?
A. Boy, for that direct purpose of a census? Is that

what you mean? I --
a. Why don't you tell me if there's -- if there woulcf be

a different purpose. We'll start with for a speciRc purpose
of counting the horses.

Have you ever done a census?
A. In that horse territory?
O. Yes,

A. A formal census, no,

a. Have you done an informal census?
A, For the direct purpose of a census of horses, no,
a. Have you done an informal census for some other

purpose?

A. As we - hmm. That's a tough one, how to answer this

Page 27
type of thing. I - I guess I would say yes.

Q. And what did you do?
A. Just visually observed nothing. Done a visual

observation.

a. Okay. And what did you visually observe?
A. No horses, Prior to the fire, was that? Did you say

prior to the fire?

a. I did not.
A. Okay. Well-
Q. Would you like to go back? And was it your

understanding that we were talking about a census prior to the
fire?

A. Yes.

a, Okay. So prior to the Rre, my understanding is that
you inlormally took a census -- we,ll use that in the loose
term -- and visually observed that there weren't any horses;
is that correct?

A. Yeah. I wouldn't say census. I would say
inspection, but --

Q. Okay.
A. -- I would assume they're -- you,re talking about the

same stuff.

a. Okay, And just so I understand, just, the
terminology, how do you distinguish behveen a census and an
inspection?
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A. A census * this would be my opinion -_ a census is
you're going out for that sole purpose.

An inspection could be anything from driving down the
highway to driving down the 86 Road, From driving down the 300
Road, observing anything that,s * that -- that may come up.

a. So when you say prior to the Rodeo-Chediski Fire that
you visually observed no horses, that occurred while you were
driving down a forest road; is that correct?

A, That's correct.

Q. Okay. Let's talk about after --
A. In the territory.

a. In the territory.
Let's talk about after the Rodeo-Chediski Fire.

A. Rodeo-ChediskiFire.

Q: Rodeo-Chediski?

A. (Indicating.)

Q. Okay. Have you taken a formal census, as you
describe, for the sole purpose of counting the horses after
the fire?

A. Where at?

Q: h the Heber Territory?
A. No.

a. Have you done one in the Black Mesa District?
A. No.

a. Have you done an lnformal census ln the Heber

Page 28
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Have you done an inspection in the Heber Territory?
A. Yeah. We drive the road, I mean, yes.

Q. Okay. And what do you see? And what have you seen
after the Rodeo-Chediski Fire?

A. Where at?

a. In the Heber Territory.
A. Like I said earlier, there was -- I've seen, what,

two to three horses, I believe.

a, For an inspection dealing with the Black Mesa
District - so now we're talking outside the Heber
Territory -- have you seen horses as you were on an
inspection, for lack of a better term?

A. After the fire?

Q. After the fire.
A. Yes.

Q. Okay. And how many did you see?
A. I can't give you a definite number,

Q. A ballpark figure is fine?
A. That's hard to - hard to say, because you go out at

different times. I mean, it's just hard to answer that
question.

Q. All right. In your estimation, based on your
inspection of the area roughly, how many horses do you think
were in the Black Mesa District after the Rodeo-Chediski Fire?
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Paqe 30
A. I would estimate between two -- let,s see -- I

believe -- between two and 300.

a. Now, we talked about doing a formal census, or a
census where the sole purpose was to count the horses.

Is there any sort of internal guidance or memoranda
or internal policy on how to conduct such a census?

A, I'm unaware.

a. And you mentioned that in the Black Mesa District,
after the Rodeo-Chediski Fire, that there were approximately
200 to 300.

How about prior to the fire, in the same -- in the
same district? Do you have an estimate of how many horses
were in the Black Mesa District?

A. I would estimate -- as a ballpark guess, I would
estimate there's 10 to 20.

a. When did the Forest Service first plan to remove
horses from the Heber Territory?

A. Can I back up a second?

a. Sure.

A. Could you repeqt that last question?

a. Prior to the Rodeo-Chediski Fire, in the Black Mesa

A. Okay.

a. -- what was -
A. Okay. That's -

Page 31
-- the general horse population?

Okay.

And you answered 10 to 20. Is that -
(hdicating.)
Okay. So when did the Forest Service first plan to

remove the horses from the Heber Territory after the
Rodeo-Chediski Fire?

MR. PATRICK: Object, form and foundation.
Please answer the question, if you can,
THE WITNESS: I don't remember a specific date.

a. (BY MS. KLEIN) Do you have a rough approximation?
Was it in, you know, the fall of 2003? I,m not looking for an
exact date.

A. Okay. Repeat the initial question.

a. Do you know when the first * the Forest Service
first planned to remove the horses from the Heber Territory?

MR. PATRICK: Same objection.
You can answer it, if you can.
THE WITNESS; I - I'm nol sure on a specjfic date.

a. (BY MS. KLEIN) Okay. And is your answer the same if
I asked you/ you know, when the Forest Service planned to
remove the horses at issue from the Apache-Sitgreaves Forest?

A. (Indicating.)

a. Okay. Do you know how this issue first came about?
A. What issue?

101s12006
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a. As far as the need to remove horses from the

Apache-Sitgreaves Forcst.

A. Why did it?

Q. Yes.

A. Because we seen a tremendous amount of horses on our
district after the burn, after the Rodeo-Chediski Fire.

Q. And when you say ',our district',, do you mean the
Apache-Sitgreaves Forest in general? Do you mean,
specifically, the Black Mesa Dishict? Do you mean Lakeside
and Black Mesa? What do you use in that?

A. Yes. I guess you could lump Black Mesa and Lakeside
together,

Q. Okay. Who was involved in the decision to remove the
horses from the Black Mesa and Lakeside districts?

A. I'm not sure I could give you a good list, I know me
and Randall Chavez worked on the contract.

Q. Okay, Anyone else that you're aware op lt,s to
your knowledge.

A. I'm sure other people were aware of it, but like, I
would assume Deb Bumpus, forest range staff or wildlife range
staff, was,

a. Did you have any sort of meetings or scheduled times
at r^/hich you had phone conversations to discuss the removal of
the horses from the Black Mesa and Lakeside districts?

A. (Indicating.)
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Page 33

a. Did you have any meetings regarding the removal of
the horses from the Black Mesa and Lakeside districts?

A. I don't remember. I,m sure -- actually, I'm sure me
and Randall had them. I'm sure there was. I just don,t _ I
don't recall, I guess.

Q. Okay. But you don't remember there being any regular
scheduled meetings, that sort of thing, where you met once a
week or once a month or something like that?

A. No. No.

Q. Okay.
A. No formal

Q. And -
A. - meetings like that.

Q. Okay. And if you had met during these infor:mal
meetings, would you have kept any notes?

A, Me?

Q. Yes,

A. Probably not.

Q. And are you aware of anybody else that you met
with - let me rephrase that.

Are you aware - at the times you met informally with
Randall Chavez, Mr. Chavez, did you keep any notes?

A. Did I keep -- probably not.

Q. Okay, And are you aware if Mr. Chavez kept any
notes?
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Page 34

A. No. I don't know il he did or not.

Q. Okay. All right. The big white book that you have
in front of you is Exhibit I to Elaine Zieroth's deposition.
It's the adnrinistrative record. We'll refer to it as
Exhibit 1 or the administrative record.

If you open to the front page of the book -- turn the
cover -- you will see that there is a table of contents
section. And, I have a similar book in front of me. This is
the table of contents. It's organized by date, starting with
September 4th, 1973. And for each date, there's a

corresponding tab.
So, as we talk about different documents, I'm going

to ask you to flip to the different tabs so that we're both
speaking of and looking at the same document, and the first
fab that I would like you to turn to is tab 20, and I'm
looking at a document that says: Eastern Arizona Counties RAC

Project Pr.oposal Form.

Do you see that?

A. Yes.

a. Okay. Have you seen this document before?
A. Yes.

Q. What is it?

You're welcomed -- if you need time, you're welcomed
to --

A. It's a -

Page 35

a. - browse through the document.
A, It's a RAC grant, I guess.

Q. And what is a --
A. It's a --

Q. Excuse me. Go ahead.

A. RAC is resource advisory committee, I believe. It's
a project proposal form.

Q. What does a Resource Advisory Committee do?

A. A Resource Advisory Committee, I'll give you what I
think. A Resource Advisory Committee is set up of, I believe,
Apache, Navajo and Greenlee counties, And we -- I believe --

we recelve or they receive money from a federal government to,
I believe, put projects back on the ground.

That's -- I'm sure there is a befter definition than
I can give you there, but that's a basic idea.

Q. So they're - would it be fair to say they're a

comrnittee that funnels federal dollars For a ceftain -
specific projects? Is that - is that the gist of what that
commiftee does?

A. Yeah. Yes. In my opinion, yes.

Q. And, the MC committee, is it part of the Forest

Service or is it a sepaiate entity?

A. MC committee members are non Forest Service.

Q. And --

A. Non Forest Service employees.

r0ls12006

Page 36

Q. Okay. And does the RAC committee only grant projects
for the Forest Service or does it dcal with other entities?

A. I believe they deal with other entities.

a. Okay. Did you have any role in preparing this RAC
Project Proposal Form?

A. I reviewed it.

a. Okay. I'm looking at item number two, the - let's
start with item number one, which is, the project name, the
Removal of Feral Horses from the Rodeo-Chediski Fire Area.
And it says it's proposed by Randall L. Chavez.

I'm looking at number two, which says it,s a NEpA
project: Is the project NEPA sufficient? And the answer
appears to bei Not Needed.

Would you agree?
A. Would I agree with what it says?

a. Yes.

A. Yeah. It says: Not Needed.

Q. Okay. And is - what's your understanding of why a
NEPA project is not needed?

MR. PATRICK: Let me object to torm and foundation,

a. (BY MS. KLEIN) What's your understanding of the
meaning of the "not needed" comment?

Let's go back a step.
Do you know what NEpA is?

A. Yes.
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Q. Okay. And when it - when this line refers to the
"Is the project NEPA sufficient", what does that mean?

A. Means has the project been through the process, would
be my understanding.

Q. Through the NEPA process?

A. Correct.

Q. Okay, And the NEPA process, as far as either an
environmental assessment, as an €nviron - is this addressing
whether or not an environmental assessrnent has been conducted?

A. That could be a result oF NEPA

Q. Okay. Do you know ifan environmenLal assessment was
conducted with respect to this project, the Removal of Feral

Horses from the Rodeo-Chediski Fire Area?

A. Could you a repeat the beginning of that question?

Q. Do you know if an environmental assessment was
conducted for this project which is the Removal of the Feral

Horses from the Rodeo-Chediski Fire Area?

A. Yes, I know ifone was done or not.

Q. Can you repeat your answer, pleasc?

A. Well, you asked do I know if one was done?

Q. Yes.

A. I guess, could you rephrase your question? That
would be --

Q. Has there been an environmental assessment project,

an environmental assessment completed, for the Removal of the

Page 37
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Feral Horses from the Rodeo-Chediski Fire Area project?

A. No.

a. Okay. Do you know what an environmental impact
statement is?

A. Do I know?

a. Yes. I'm not asking -- looking for --
A. Yes.

a. - a definition. I just want to --
A. Yes.

a. -- make sure we're on the same page.
Do you know if an environmental impact statement was

completed for this project, which is, the Removal of Feral
Horses from the Rodeo-Chediski Fire Area?

A. Yes, I know if one was done or not.
a. okay,
A. And one was not completed.

a. Al right. I'd like you to turn to the prqect
description. I'm looking at about the third sentence in that
says: During that time 300 to 400 head of feral horses
migrated onto the Black Mesa and Lakeside Ranger Districts.

Do you have any knowledge, or do you know, how the
Forest Service arrived at that estimation?

A. It was our - Randall and our estimate at the time.
a. And, Randall and our, you mean --
A. Randall and I.

Page 39

a. - Randall and yourselp Okay.
And was this estimate a result of the type of

inspections that we discussed earlier, where your viewing of
the horses was not done for the specific purpose of counting
the horses?

A. Correct.

a. okay.
A. Mine was. I'm not sure about Randall. you can ask

Randall.

a. Okay. How did the Forest Service determine what
damage was attributable to the wild horses?

MR. PATRICK: Object to form and foundation.
You can answer.

THE WITNESS: Are you still looking at this project
form?

a. (BY MS. KLEIN) Yes. If you look at about hatharcy
through the paragraph, in part five of the pCIect
description, there's a sentence that starts: Damage has been
observed after restoration projects, native seed planting,
extensive used travel corridors, and watershed stabilization
projects.

My question to you is what assessment did the Forest
Service do to determine whether that damage mentioned was
attributable to the horses in the Black Mesa/Lakeside
Districts?

LOl5l2006

Page 40
A. Again, Randall wrote this. I'm not sure if he had

specific inspections. I can't answer for him. Ours were, I
guess, just an observed inspection.

Q. Okay. Did you complete a separate MC form for
removal of the feral horses from the Rodeo-Chediski Fire area?

A. Could you repeat that?

a. Have you ever completed a --
A. RAC qrant?

a. MC grant? Is that what you call it?
A. Or-
Q. -- RAC Project Proposal Form for the Removal of Feral

Horses from the Rodeo-Chediski Fire Area?
A. Not that I'm aware oF.

Q. Okay. So to the best of your knowledge, this is the
only RAC grant that was applied for for removal of the
Rodeo -- for the horses from the Rodeo-Chediski Fire area?

A. That's coJrect,

a. Okay. I would like you'to turn to tab 1l next, ln
Exhibit 1. And I will give you just a couple of minutes to
flip through the tab. It's a little bit longer.

A. Am I supposed to read it?

Q. Just familiarize yourself with it.
And what l'd like to ask you is have you seen this

first document which has a date of February l8th, 1995 before?
A. Yes.
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Q. Okay. And this is a lefter dealing with a Freedom of
Information Act request; is that right?

A. Yes.

Q. All right. What I'd ltke for you to do is turn to -
it's about flve or six pages in. you,ll see a fax cover sheet
that says "Chevelon-Heber" at the top. Keep going. There you
are.

Have you seen this docunrent before, this fax cover
sheet?

A. Yes.

Q. Okay. Who is Mike Rising? Is that correct?
A, Rising.

a. Rising?

A. Mike Rising was the forest range, staff range,
Watershed soils, wildlife, I believe.

Q. And in the comments sections, I believe that says
"Wild Horse Territory information,'; is that correct?

A. It appears that way.

Q. And do you recall if you were faxing Mr. Rising some
information in response to a request from him?

A. Yeah.

Q. Okay. And it says that there are a number of pages,
six, not including the cover.

Do you see that on the fax cover sheet?
A. Yes.25
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a. And if you look behind, there,s a single page which

we'll talk about in some detail in a few moments.
Do you recall what the rest oF the fax contained?

A. No.

a. Do you recall what questions from Mr. Rising -- and,
I just mean in general, for the fax. We,ll talk about the
second page in a little bit.

Did he solicit information from you? Were you
supplying infofination to him as a ntatter of course? What was
the purpose of this fax --

A. I'm sure he --

a. - if you remember?
A. - asked me a question. i don't remernber --
a. Okay.

A. - exdcdy.

a. And do you know whose signature that is at the bottom
of the Chevelon-Heber fax cover sheet?

A. It appears to be Ralph Giffen.

a. And do you --
A. Griffin.

a. -- know who that is?

A. I don't know him personally, but I believe - I think
he's in the Washington office now,

a. Okay. I would like to turn your attention to the
second page irnmediately following the cover sheet. And you,ll

Page 43
see, at the top, it says: Answers to your questions on wild
horse and burro territories.

And, based on that statement, would you agree that
you're answering a certain question from Mr. Rising?

A. From Mr. Rising?

a. Yes.
A. Correct,

a. Okay. I'd like to look at item number one, where it
says: Heber is the name of the territory. No critters on the
area.

Do you remember what the question was?
A. Not exacily.

a. Okay. Number two, "the territory is still listed in
the blue pages of the manual", what manual are you referring
to?

A. t would suspect. the Forest Service manual.
a. And is there some import - the blue pages, is that

referring to a specific section of the manual?
A. Yeah. There's a certain designation for the

different colored pages, but I don't remember, exactly.
a, Al right. Continuing on in that sentence, it says:

However, we eliminated the territory July 12th, 1993.
Who is the "we" referring to?

A. Can I look back in --

a. You're welcome to.
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A. On July 12th, the letter would be irom John Bedell.

Q. And --

A. Or, signed by John Bedell.

a And what tab is that under, just for the record?
A. 10.

a. Okay. The third item says: July 1993.
Do you recall what the question was for that answer?

A. No.

a. Number four, "the territory was eliminated by letter
from the Forest Supervisor", do you know which letter is being
referred to?

A. Tab 10.

Q. And then statement five -- or, item number five,
says: The Territory is not occupied by wild horses or burros.

What's your basis for that knowledge or for that
statement?

A. Because I never seen any wild horses.
a, I'm going to take a five-minute break, if that's all

right with you.

A. Yeah, l€t's do that.
(Recessed, 11:45 a.m. until 11157 a.m.)

a. (BY MS. KLEIN) Before the break, we were talking
about the MC project. And we're on a different tab. It,s
back to tab 20, if you need to look at it again.

One of the questions I have for you is, you know,
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whathappened with the RAC project? Did you receive - did
the Forest Service receive money from - from RAC?

A. I believe the project was approved.

Q. And what happened after the project was approved?
A. That's a prefty general question. I don't know -_

Q. Did you -
A, -- that I *
Q, Did you receive the money? Did you implement the

project? What happened?
A, Like I say, Randall applied for the grant. He - he

was probably the one that dealt with handling the money and *
and any money we received.

Q. Where --

A. I don't know how th6 * the funds are transferred. I
don't. I'm not familiar with -

Q. Okay.

A. * with how the funds are transferred or virhen or -_ I
-- on this project.

Q. Were the horses removed from the Rodeo-Chediski Fire
area?

A. No.

Q. And why not?'A. Why weren't the horses removed from the - from the
fire area?

Q. Uh-huh.
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A. Well, we -- God. i don,t know. I don't know if it's

called sued or --
MR. PA'|RICK; That's a good term.
THE WITNESS: Okay. And ilirectly thereafter, our

funding ran oul, I guess would be a -- would kind of just be
the -- a short answer to your question.

a. (BY MS. KLEIN) Okay. And when you say your fundinq
ran -- ran out, is that your -- is the funding from the __

that you obtained from RAC, from the project proposal?
A. I believe it was -- no. I,m not aware of __ hmm. I

don't know what the agreement was on the RAC.

Q. Okay. What funding were you thinking op
A, I believe it was long-term rehab.
Q, When did you first become aware that there might bc

an issue with removal of the horses, as far as in terms of a
lawsuit?

A. (Indicaring.)

Q. When did you become aware that there might bc an
issue with the removal of the horses?

A. I can't recall a specific date. It was in -- I don't
know.

a. Do you know if it was in the fall of 2005? Spring of
2006? The summer? Do you have a rough year?

A. I assume it was the summer or fall of 2005.
Q. Okay. Did you ever_seek any sort of funding from

Page 47
anyone for assistance with removal of the horses from the
Rodeo-Chediski Fire area?

A. What was that?

a. Did you ever seek funding from anyone to help with
the removal of the horses?

A, Yes.

Q. And who did you seek funding from?
A. Habitat partner -- wait a minute. yeah, Habitat

Partnership Committee meeting, I believe.

Q. The Habitat Partnership? I Just didn,t hear what you
said.

A. Habitat Paftnership Committee, I guess.

Q. And is that a -- what kind of organization is that?
A. This is a group of wildlife partners, I guess.
a. Is it a private group? Is it a government entity?
A. The Game and Fish actually runs these committees.

There's several committees in the state, but the funding comes
from, I believe, private -- I believe - private, Now, the
Game and Fish could fund some grants, I believe, through
their - their funding sources.

a. What did you have to do to seek money from this
Habitat Partnership Committee?

A. They have an application, and, filled o,ut the
application, I guess.

a. What sorts of information did you need to put on the

10lsl20a6

application form?
Page 48

A. Whew, Okoy. What the project is; where it is; cost;
I think, what kind of habitat it,s in.

a. I'll have you fiip to the beginning of the index of
the adntinistrative record which is Exhibit 1,

And, can you show me if that application is anywhere
in the adnlinistrative record?

And, just.to remind you, it,s organized by date. So,
if you know approximately when you filled out your
application, fou crln kind of skip a couple pages.

A. I don't see it.

a. Okay. Olher than the application, was there any
other documenfation that you needed to supply to the Habitat
Pa rtnership Committee?

A. Hmm. No, not that I'm aware of.
Q. Okay. How much money were you requesting from the

Habitat Partnership, just roughly?
A. I don't remember, exacfly, or roughly, either.
Q. Do you recall if it was 50,000? Was it 100,000? Was

it I million? I'm just trying to understand what kind oi
money we're talking about.

A. I think it was less than 50,000.
Q. Okay. And what was the result of that applicailon?

Did you get the money?
A. No.
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Q. Do you have an understanding why you didn,t get the

money?

A, No.

Q, Okay. I'm going to go back to the administrative
record and just look at a couple more documents, I,m going to
have you turn to tab 22,

Did you find it?
A. (Indicating.)

Q. I'm looking at - under tab 22. It,s a letter to
Dr. Phil Blair, dated May 26th, 2005. And if you look on the
second page of the letter, towards the end of the last
paragraph, it says: The local contacts for this contract will
be Kendell Hughes of the Black Mesa Ranger District * it
gives your phone number -- and, [hen, Randall Chavez of the
Lakeside Ranger District.

What contract are they talking about?
A. The contract to round up horses --

Q, okay_

A. -- in the -- yeah - in the fire area.

Q. And is this the proposed contractor? Had a contract
already been issued?

A. Yes. This was the proposed -- well, yeah _ proposed
contract.

Q. Oh. I'm sorry. your page is upside down.
A. That's all right.
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a. Okay. Were you ever contacted as a result of beinq

listed as a contact for the contract?
A. From Dr. Blair, after this letter?

a. From anybody. From Dr. Blair, from --
A. llmm. From this letter. As a result of this letter.

Hmm. Not tltat I'nr aware of.

a. In general, it was -- you were one of the -- just,
not referring to any specific lelter, you were a contact
person for questions regarding the contract for the round up
of the horses?

A. Correct.

a. What sorts of people contacted you, if any?
A. Regarding the contract?
a. yeah.

A, People interested in the contract, I guess, people
interested in bidding on the contract.

a. And did you receive, you know, lots of phone calls,
or lots of contacts? What kind of contacts did you receive?
lust tell me a little bit about the contacts that you had
regarding the contract.

A. People just interested in knowing about the contract.
a. Did you have -- so you had calls from -- is it my

understanding that you had people interested in bidding on the
contract?

A, Correct.

Page 51
a. Did you also have calls from people opposed to the

idea?

A. At what time?

Q. At any time.
A, Seems like there was people that were opposed.
a. Do you recall, you know, did the tribe contact you?

Did local citizens contact you?
A. I would say just the general public or citizens from

the general public.

Q. And if you can recall, can you just describe, you
know, some of the natures of the conversations that you had
with the citizens or the general public?

A. Yeah. Can I --
Q, What did you talk about?
A. One guy came in, and he swore there was horses

everywhere, but -- even up to Holbrook, which I -- I don't
know. I need some -- wanting to know what to do with them on
private land or what he could do, you know.

Q. And did you -- I'm sorry. Continue.
A. No. Go ahead.

Q. Did you take any notes of this conversation?
A. Not that I'm aware of.

a. Do you remember who the guy was?
A. You know, he told me his name, but I don't remember,

off the top of my head, but it was a -- it was a unique name,
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How's that? I just -- I don,t remember the name.

Q. What did you do as a result of this man,s visit? Did
he visit you or did he call you?

A. He came in the office.

Q. What did you do after you met with him?
A. Just went back to work. I didn't __ as a result of

his visit, I don't know.

a. Did you investigate any of his claims or look into
any of his statements or anything like that?

A. He was talking about stuff up at Holbrook, off lhe
forest, and that's really out of -- that,s, jeez - I don't
know -- 50 miles,40 miles --

Q. Okay.

A. -- north of Heber-Overgaard, so I *
a. Did you have anyone else come to visit you or make

phone calls other than -- we,ll forget the people that were
bidding on the contract, Just, did you have any other phone
calls or visils?

A. Seems like, yeah, I did talk to some folks, but -_

a. Do you remembcr, in general, just, the things that
you talked about?

A, Some of them just wanted to know what we were doing
with them, with the horses, just -- no, not in general, I
don:t, or, not specifically. I don,t remember much of the
conversations.
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Q. And what were the problems that the horses were

causing you in your district? What did you perceive the
problem to be?

A. Well, in -- the horses on our district were _ seemed
like, in localized areas -- were -- were grazing some of
the -- the stuff that we had just -- some of the grasses we
had seeded, and we had just -- just got through rehabbing,
rehabilitating, the Rodeo-Chediski Fire, and so we allowed or
tried to allow the -- the grasses to establish, and some of
that wasn't -- in some areas -- wasn't occurring as well as it
could.

a. And because some of the rehabilitation wasn't
occurring, what did you think was the cause?

A. Depends on where you were, I guess. I __ that's a
broad question, but --

a. Can you just tell rne, in general, about your
rehabilitation efforts and --

A. What was that? In general, what were they?
Q. Just about - yeah, your rehabilitation efforts and

some of the problems that you faced.
A. General rehabilitation efforts were seeding and

"stramolgy". There was a lot that we * needed to be weeded
out in that area. There was others, other thirrgs, but, you
know, some localized areas, they could pull the -- the whole
grass plant out with --
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Page 54

1 Q. And --
2 A. -- down to the root.
3 Q. And by "they", do you rnean the horses or do you mean
4 other wild * what do you mean by "they"?

5 A. Animals, I guess, horses, which are animals, I guess.

5 Q. I would aqree wtth that.
7 So your rehabilitation efforts, in some areits,
B weren't growing back, and you altribufed it to some sort of
9 wildlife issue; is that fair?
l0 A. Are you lumping wildlife and -- how are you
11 specifying wildlife, I guess?

12 Q. Oh, I'm just lumping all creatures that might munch
13 on grass together,
L4 A. In some areas.

15 a. Were you able to identify any areas that horses were
16 .specifically preventing lhc rehabilitation?
L7 A. No. I didn't identify any areas.
1B a. Did you have any cattle permittees complaining about
19 the horses?

20 A. Yeah.

2l Q. And what --
22 A. Yes.

23 Q. And what were thc compiaints?
24 A, One was that thing -- we rested the area from - from
25 livestock, to allow recovery, but, yeah, we allowed the - the
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t horses were -- were coming on, and they'd multiply,
2 eventually, and what were we going to do about them. So --
3 Q. And as a result of the cattle permittees complainG,
4 did you take any action to address their concerns?

5 A, Could you rephrase that question, I guess?

6 Q. Sure. When the cattle permittees complained, what
7 did you do7

B A. Well, I - we informed them that we had this contract
9 out. We informed them - let them know what we were trying to
10 do.
11 a, Did you have the contract oul before the caltle
L2 permittees complained?
13 A. No, not always -- or, no.

14 a. Okay. And -- and where do you think these horses

15 came From?

16 You mentioned, before the fire, that there were
17 roughly 10 to 20, or something like that, in the Black Mesa

18 District, and at some point after the fire, you know, roughly,
19 I think you testified there were two to 300, or something in

20 that nature.

2I Where do you think the horses came from?

22 A. I think they come from the south, off the Fort Apache

23 Indian Reservation.

24 Q. Okay. Did you do anything to determine iFthat was

25 the case?
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A. (Indicating.)

a. How did you -- how did you decide - how do you know
that they came off of the Indian reservation?

A. Well, they came from somewhere, and knowing thal they
have a lot of horses down there, that's where I figured they
came.

Q, Okay. We are going to go back to the administrative
record and just look at a couple more documents. I,m going to
have you turn to tab 22. Actually, you are on tab 22, aren,t
you?

I'm going to have you take a look at tab 24, which is
just a couple tabs down from where you are.

A. So, not 22?

Q, Nope, not 22. Sorry. We've already talked about 22.
A. Okay.

Q. We're going to go to 24. This is a very similar
lefter --

MR. PATRICK: Okay.

Q. (BY MS. KLEIN) -- to the previous tetter that we
just looked at, except this one is a direct to Mr, Dallas
Massey -

A, Massey.

Q. Massey? - of the - thank you - of the tribal -
he's the tribal chairman of the White Mountain Apache Tribe.

What kind of contact did you have with the kibe

20

2I
22

23

24

25

1 regafding the removal of the horses?
2 A. Dallas Massey? I had none.

3 Q. Did you have contacts with anyone else from the
4 tribe?

5 A. Seems llke a couple people come up and - from the
6 tribe -- and we talked about them,

7 Q. What did you talk about?
B A. They wanted to go look at them, I believe, look at
9 some of them, so I kind of pinpointed them, showed them a map
10 of the forest and --
11 Q. And do you know what their purpose was or why they
12 wanted to look at them?
13 A, I would assume, to see if they were -- to come get
14 them or something, if they wanted to come get them or -- or
15 were going to come get them or something. I don't know.

16 a. Did you ever go out with any members of the tribe
L7 when they went to look at the horses?

18 A. No.

19 a. Do you know if the Indian tribe clalmed or went and

20 got any of the horses that were

2L A. No, I don't know.

22 Q. - in your district?
23 A. I don't know.

24 Q. You just know that they looked at them?

25 A, Yeah.

Page 57
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a. Okay. And this -- again, this letter in tab 24, it
just lists you as a contact.

Do you recall any other contacts from the tribe,
reg.rrdinq the removal of the horses?

A. Yeah. I don't remember --

a. OkaY.

A. -- any.

a. Did you have any specific meetings with the tribe or
some sort of community awareness or something like that? Any
meetings? Anything like that?

A. No.

a. okay.
A. I didn't.

a. I'll have you look at tab 25, which is a request for
a contract action.

I don't know what this document is. So, if you can,

if you know, can you just explain to me what this document
is - what's it's purpose, you know -- how it fiG into the
plan to remove the horses?

A. This is just a Reguest for Contract Action, forest
seryice one, 60 -- 6300-4. it's something -- it's a form that
you fill out when you propose a contract or request a

contract.

a. So is this form the start of the contract process?

A. I believe.

Page 59

a, Can you tell'me about the contract process in
general, like what happens? You know, we'll start with you
just -- you discovered there was wild horses in -- or, you
discovered that there were horses in the Black Mesa/Lakeside
District area, You know, what's the process? How did this
contract evolvg?

A. I believe, first, you have to secure money, request a

contract action, and then do the contract,

a. Okay. Is there any sort of preliminary work that
goes in beforb you get to this Request for Contract Action
point? Do you have to write some sort of formal repoft as a

justification, like an authorization for expenditure or
something of that equivalent?

A. Whew. Request. I believe this second sheet may be

it or -- I'm not exactly sure on -- on the complete sLeps

of - oF all this. I just know you have to request a contract
action and have money and a code to do it.

a, Okay. Is this something where you need approval from
your supervisor before you start, before you fill out a

Request for Contract Action? Is there a group decision? Or,
you know, in any generic issue, when you wanted a contract,
could you just decide that, you know, I need a contract for a

specific - I'm just trying to understand your process of, you

know -- and, not even necessarily with specific to the wild
horses, butjust, you know, what's the process? Can you just

Page 60

I request a contract action? Do you lrave to get approval before
2 you do that?

3 A. I--
4 Q. Let's --

5 A. I'm not sure I can answer that at this time. I'm not
6 surc of thc whole steps. Like I said, I know -- I don't know
7 the whole steps of the contracting process. I know bils and

B pieces, but --

9 Q. Well, just --
10 A. -- not the whole steps.
11 Q. C.an you tell me the bits and pieces that you know of
12 what - I mean, what's your reality? You just -
13 A. We --

14 Q. - Rll out a form?

15 A. Yeah, you fill out a form and request a contract
16 action, if you have money to do that, and, you know, somebody
17 ensures that you have money to do that. I'm sure there's
18 other steps I know, but I just can't think of them *
19 Q. Okay.

20 A. * at this time.

2L Q. All right. We'll move on^ You can put that back in

22 the sleeve, And the next question I have for you -- we're
23 going to take a look at a couple of documents. And, I'm just
24 trying to understand the notification process for this, with
25 the removal of the wild horses. And, I'm going to have you

Page 61

1 look at tab 32, which is a -- an e-mailr it looks like, from
2 Tina Sorenson, dated July 15th, 2005, and then tab 33 is the
3 one immediately after, which looks like it's an e-mail from
4 you, on the same date.

5 Do you see those?
6 A. (Indicating.)
7 Q. What's the purpose of the notice of intent to impound
B unauthorized livestock?

9 A. What was the purpose of - of this?
10 a. Uh-huh.
11 A. Typically, we post these notices whenever we have
12 - trespass animals on the forest.

13 Q. Okay.
14 A. Post them at public places to give people a

15 notification.
16 Q. And is the notice so that people are aware that there
17 are trespassing animals? What's the purpose oF the notice?

18 Why do you inform people?

L9 A. Yes. To let them know that if they have an animal on
20 the forest, that they need to come get [hem, capture them or
21 pick them up.

22 Q. And it looks like, from the e-mail under tab 32 and

23 under tab 33, that the postings occur in several locations.

24 Is that your standard fornr of locations to post

25 things in? Does it vary? How do you decide where to post the
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notices?

A. Yeah. Usually we post them at public places, post

olfice.

Q. Okay. Itn going to have you turn to tab 35, which is

another letter to Dallas Massey.

Did I get that righl this time, Mr. Massey?

A. Is this the same letter?

Q. lt's a little different lefter. It's dated
July 25th. I think the first one was June 13ih. It's very
similar in fornr.

If you look at -- let nre see if I can find the line
for you -- if you look at the last paragraph on the first
page, [he letter says: We ask for your pafticipation during
this effort by trying to keep all gates closed along the Fort
Apache Reservation Boundary. This will keep livestock from
crossing back and forth and will assist us in comple[ing our
contract.

I would just like to go back to -- with that comment
in mine -- just to talking about the fence. What was your
understanding about, you know, whether or not the gates were

kept open or closed? Just talk to me in general about the
fences.

A. In general, when they built the fence, they didn't
put gates in the fence.

Q. And do you know, did -- how long did it stay like

that? 
Pase 63

A. I'm going to say -- or, I'm going to eslimate 2005,
2006.

Q. 5o, approximately a half a year or a year or year and
a halP

A. No, I'm gqing to say that's when they -- when the
gates were first starting to be put up,

Q. Okay. And remind me. They built the fence roughly
in?

A. Late 2002, 2003, sometime in there.

Q. Okay. So there was a few years when -- where there
weren't any gates?

A. Correct.

a, Okay, And at this point, when there's the letter, is

this a - you know, what's the purpose of this last statement?
Is it a friendly reminder to, hey, get some gates or is it --
is it that there were gates and they -- and the tribe left the
gates open? What's -- what was your understanding what the
gates were like at this -- around July 2005, around that time?

A. I would say -- I would say the gates were like I
explained. There might have not have been a whole lot of
thern.

a, okay.
A. So-
a. I'm going to have you turn to tab 13, Jump back in
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tirne a little bit.

A. Okay.

Q. And did you draft this e-mail?
A. Yes.

Q. Okay. And, I'm reading a line that says: I hope

this answers your question -- or, Gene, I hope this answers
your question. If not, let me know. Kendell.

So, it's my understanding that this letter is

addressing questions asked by Mr. Gene Onken; is that correct?
A. Yes.

Q. The first line says: Acres: 14,000.
Is that referring to the size of the Heber Territory?

Is that right?

A. Yeah. That was what was in previous documents.

Q. Okay. And what's the second line refer to, or what's
the -- what is the point of that line, where it says,

"Allotments within the Territory''?
A. There are portions of two allotments within this

territory.

Q. And whafs an allotment?

A. An allotment is an area that is grazed by caftle and

has a permittee, typically, associated with lt.

Q. Okay. So this line is saying that there are some

allotments within the Heber and Black Canyon - is that --

what's - I guess I don't understand what the line tells us,25

Page 65
I ' A. There's two allotments, portions of two allotments,
2 within this, this area here. One would be the Heber
3 allotment, and the other one would be the Black Canyon
4 allotment.
5 Q. Okay. And when you mean this area, do you mean
6 the --
7 A. That area there.
8 Q. But the Black -- I just need it for the record,
9 'cause she can't see what you're pointing to.
10 A. Yeah, the teritory.
11 Q. The Heber Territory?
LZ A. Yeah.
13 Q. Okay. And then, the first line says: Why is the
74 population "0" and why is it being managed at "0" population.

15 . Is that Mr. Onken's question?

16 A. I would assume.
17 a. And who is Mr. Onken?
18 A. Gene Onken was in the regional range management
19 staffing group, and, among other things, he was in charge oF

20 noxious weeds and Wild Horse Territories in the region.
27 a. Okay. And immediately following the "why is the
22 population "0" and why is it being managed at "0"," it looks
23 like this is your explanation following it; is that correct?
24 A. it's an explanation that somebody -- you know,
25 somebody else's explanation. I wrote it, but --
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a. So you looked at other documents, and then this is --

A. Correct.

a. Okay. The first one referred to is a 1974 letter.
And just for the purposes of us understanding what

documents you're talking about, I'm going to have you flip to
either tab two or tab three.

And, jrist take a minute to look at tab hvo and tab
three. I just want to know il'you're refe rring to one of
these letters in your e-mail that's under, I believe it's, tab
13.

A. All right. Yes.

a. Okay. Do you know which one it is or is it both?
A. Tab two. Let me see. Tab three. lust tab two.

a. Okay. And did you do anything to verify the
information from the 1974 letter which we think is tab two?
Did you do anything to verify whether or not -- what that
information was based on?

A. (Indicating.)

a. Let me try that again.
Did you do anything to check the information that was

in the 1974 letter?
A. No,

a. Okay, Your e-mail which is under tab 13 - again,
we're just going to keep flipping back between different
documents. So, you're --

A, Okay. 
Page 67

a. -- you're right --
A. Okay.

a. -- there on tab 13,

A, 13.

Q. Third line down, it says: A 1991 report indicates
that approximately 5 feral horses -- and then the sentence
continues on,

I'll give you a couple minutes to read that portion,

You ready?

A. Uh-huh.

a. And my question for you is, is that information based
on the document underneath tab six in the administrative
record?

A. Correct,

a. Okay. Do you remember reviewing that document, the
one underneath tab six?

A. Do I remember --

a. yeah.

A. -- reviewing it?

a. Do you remember looking at that document?
A. I'm sure I did. I don't remember it at this timc

but --

a. Okay.

A. -- I'm sure I did, because I look --
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Q. Okay.

A. -- at them, you know.

a. I'm just trying to understand, if we're trying your
memory.

So, as you're flipping back to these documents, do
you -- do you remember, oh, yes, I looked at this or is it,
you know --

A. Yes, I -- yes, I did look at this.

Q. That's what I'm trying to say.
A. Okay.

a. It's not --
A. Okay.

Q. And then the last, just - finally, the last document
that you mention is a 1993 letter by the district ranger, and
if you flip to tab nine -

A. Okay.

Q. -- is that -- do you remember reviewing this document
in tab nine?

A. Yes. Wait a minute. Yes. Tab nine.

Q. Okay. And is thiit -- is the information in your
e-mail under tab 13 based, in part, on tab nine, when you're
talking about the 1993 letter?

A. Yes.

Q. Okay. And for th'e information that's contained in
tab si& which is the 1991 repoft, and tab nine, which is the
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1993 letter, dld you do anythlng to check the accuracy of the
information or did you just rely on the face of the documents
as they were written?

A, Yes, I - I had to rely on - I had to rely on them.

Q. Okay. So you didn't dig into any other records?
This is where your - this is the source of your
information --

A. This is, yeah, the --

Q. - are the three documents?

And this e-mail and the three documents that, I
guess, are tab two, tab six and tab nine, did you rely on
those documents in making the decision of whether or not to
remove the horses from the Black Mesa District and Lakeside
District Territory?

A. In when?

Q. When you decided to remove the horses, when the
Forest Service decided to remove the horses, did the documents
in tab two and tab six and tab nine, were they part of your
decision-making process in determining whether the horses
could be removed?

MR. PATRICKi Object to form and foundation.
THE WITNESS: Can I ask Rich a question?
MS, KLEIN: Sure,

(Brief off-the-record discussion, l2:45 p.m. until
12:46 p.m,)
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Page 70

THE WITNESS: So tlre question was, if I get this
riglrt, did I rely on --

M5. KLEIN; lhis --

THE WITNESS: - nine
MS. KLEIN: Two, six and nine.

Tl-lE WITNESS: -- six -- they were part -- yes.

MS. KLEiN: They were part --
THE WITNESS: Yes, they were part of it. We relicd

on those.

a. (BY M5. KLEIN) And you relied on other things, as

well, in forming your --
A. Yes.

a. -- in forming your decision on whether to remove the
horses from --

A. Yes.

a. -- from the territory?
A. (Indicating.)

a. Okay.

MR. PATRICK: You need to verbalize a response. If
you're going to say yes, say yes. If you're going to say no,

say no,

THE WITNESS: Yes.

a. (BY MS. KLEIN) I'nr going to have you flip back to
tab 76. I'm going to do the same.

A. Do you have a specific tab?

In Defense v. United States t0lsl2006

Page. 12

I grazing on lhe Black Mesa District where there is no
2 designated Wild Horse Territory.
3 Q. And I'll have you stop there.
4 A. Okay.

5 Q. And I'll just ask you, did you ever have a

6 conversation with Mr, Onken regarding his comments?
7 A. These comments? Not that I'm aware of.
B Q, Okay. I'll have you skip all the way down to --
9 A. Wait. There may have been, but -- a conversation
l0 with this on -- regarding this, but --
11 a. Do you remember what was said or what -- how it came
12 out? What was discussed?

13 A. No, not at this time.
14 Q. Okay. And I just have one more question.
15 At the boftom of this document under 76A, if you
16 look, it says: So AML equals zero.

17 Do you see where I'm looking at?

18 A. Yes.

19 a. Do you have any idea what AML means?

20 A. It's a management level,

2I a. Okay. Is that -- does that statement, so AML equals
22 zero -- what's that? Do you know what that refers to? Does

23 that mean something?
24 A. Let me see, It means that the management level of
25 that -- of the number of horseq I guess, for that territory.
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Page 7L

1 Q. Statwith tab 76. You're in the right -
2 A. Okay.

3 Q. You're in the right spot.
4 lf you flip to the first page under tab 76, it's a
5 fax cover sheet addressed to you from Mr. Gene Onken. And if
6 you turn to tab A, so, 76A, you'll see the same e-maii that we
7 were just discussing in tab 13, I believe, and then you'll

I also see some additional handwritten notes down below.

9 Have you ever seen these handwritten notes before?
l0 A. Yes.

11 Q. And can you just explain to me what the -- what the
12 meaning of the handwritten notes is? I'm just trying to
13 understand what Mr. Onken is talking about in relation to your
14 e-mail a.nd whether or not this is -- how this issue was

15 resolved.

16 A, Okay. Whatwas the question?

L7 Q. I'd just like you to explain to me what the - what
18 the discussion is about. Seems there's a disagreement of some

19 sort, so I'm just trying to understand what this -- what this
20 communication is about.
2I A. Of course, this is not with me, so I'm -- this ain't

22 my discussion here, so --

23 Q. Okay.

24 A. It just says: It appears Kendell may be confusing

25 the situation of the horses from the Reservation unauthorized

Page 73
1 Q. Okay. All right. And I'll have you flip to the next
2 page, and I'm not sure if yours is three-hole punched, but it
3 looks like it says something to the equivalent of: INFM
4 ENTRIES, Although, it looks like the N and the Tare partly
5 wiped out by a three-hole punch.

6 At the top, it says: Wild Horse & Burro Data
7 Correctly Entered Into INFM Database,
B And under Wild Horse Terrltories, the first one is
9 listed as the Heber Territory, and you were listed as the
l0 responsible person.

11 And then right aFter that column is a column dated
12 correct data entries -- or, Correct Data Entered For, and then
13 the years 2002,2003,2Q04.
14 My first question is why ls there an N/A? I'm
15 assuming that's not applicable to - lor the years 2002 and

16 2003?

L7 A. I'm not sure,

18 a. Okay. And what does the "Yes" mean in the column of
19 2004?

2D A, I would assume that it means that data was entered
2t for 2004.
22 a. Okay. And, I'll give you a couple minutes to look at
23 the next tab, it's 76A8, and this is a memo, it looks like,
24 referring to the 14th Biennial Wild Horse and Burro Report to
25 Congress, and it's addressed to Regional Foresters, R-1, R-3
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Page 74
R-4, R-5 and R-6, and I'm just trying to understand what this
range INFM Datab(tse is and how -- what sod of information do
you supply for this range iNFtlA D.rtabase?

A. The INFRA Database js a -- is exacily that. It's a

database. I'm not sure when -- you know -- when it was first
developed, but it's just a database that you enter data for
several different things. Therc's -- iNFRA Database is a hugc
database, anywhere from -- from wild horse information to plan

information to, I think they have, road inlormation, just a

lot of stuff.

a. And as far as the information that you would supply,
were you permanently responsible for fulfilling the -- or,
supplying the information dealing with the wild horse -- the
wild horses?

A. Could you repeat that?

Q, Sure. Were you primarily responsible -- I'rn looking
back to the one that says "INFM ENTRIES" on top, under 764 --
were you preliminarily responsible for entering the
information regarding wild horse and burro data into the INFM
Database?

A. Yes,

a, Okay.

A.[n2004.
a. I'll have you keep looking at this page on 76A with

the table, and there's a handwritten comment that says * at

Page 75
least, tell me if you disagree -- that says: Probably should
be deleted - and there's an equal sign - feral horses from
Reservation.

Do you agree that that's what it says?
A. It appears that a way.

a. And that's in reference to Santa Fe, Espanola,
Chicoma? Did I get that right?

A. Yeah.

a. okay.
A. Yes.

a, And there isn't a similar cornment for the Heber
Territory; is that correct?

A. That's correct,

a. Al right, Is it a practice of the Forest Service to
eliminate territories?

MR. PATRICK: Objection, form. Foundation.
THE WITNESS: I'm unaware.

a. (BY MS. KLEIN) Okay. Do you know under what
circumstances the Forest Service would recommend that a
territory be eliminated?

A, Could you rephrase that or repeat it?

a. Do you know under what circumstances the Forest
Service would recommend that a wild horse and/or burro
territory be eliminated?

A. Other than what was written in tab nine and 10, no,

rc1fl2a06

Page 76
I'm unaware --

a. Okay.

A. -- of --

a. I'm going to have you -- we're going to go back to
tab 76, and this is -- I'm going to jump to tab 768. And
underneath tab 768, there should be a chart that says: Forest
Service Region 3.

Have you seen this chart before?
A. Yes. Does it have a page 5 at the top?

a. Yes, it does.
A. Yes.

a. Do you know approximately when this chaft was
created?

A. Not without reviewing -- there,s no date on the
chart,

a. Okay. And you don't recall when the date was
created -- or, tlle chart was created? Excuse me.

A. When the chart was created?

Q, And I just need you to give an audible answer,
A. I'm thinking.

Q. Oh, okay.
A. I don't know when this chart was created, a specific

date.

a. Okay. Do you know why - well, let's start here.
I'm looking at the first row, which says: Arizona,
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Page 77
Acreage, Territory Plan, Desired population, Curent
Population and FY - which I'm assuming is flscal year - Last
Census.

Do you know why the Heber Territory does not appear
in this column?

A. No.

Q. I'm going to have you jump to 76C, and it should be
p.age B. It's a table of some sorts. It says: Wlld Horse and
Burro Biennial Population Estimates. Number of animals as of
October 1st, 1999.

And then it has State, Horses and Burros across the
top. And underneath this lnformation for Arizona and New
Mexico, under the Arizona column, where it says ,,Horses,,,

there's a zero there.
Do you know if that information lncludes the Heber

Territory?
A. I don't know.

a. Okay. We're going to go to the next chart or table
right after that, that is on page 9 under tab 76C, and this,
again, lists the state and, under each state, the territory
name. It has a designation of FS, which I'm assurning is the
number of Forest Service acres -- is that correct -- for each
territory?

A. Yes.

a. Okay. And then, several columns going across to the
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Page 78
1 right, one of which is current population of horses and
2 burros, and then the fiscal year of the last census.
3 Do you see where I'm iooking?
4 A. FY Last Census?
5 Q. Yes.

5 A. Yes.

7 Q. Okay. And this chart has the Heber Territory listed
8 as inactive; is that correctT
9 A. No. Inactive?
10 a. Inactive.
11 A. Did you say inactive?
L2 a. Inactive?
13 A. Correct.
L4 a. Do you know why that is?

15 A. Do I know? Do I know why inactive ts there?
16 Q. Yes. Do you?
17 A. I would assume because that they felt that the
18 territory was inactive.
19 a. Okay. And then, looking at the last column, along
20 the row that says, Heber, inactive, it has a 97 in the column
27 of the fiscal year, the last census.
22 It's my understanding that that would mean there was
23 a census conducted in 1997; is that correct?
24 A. I'm not - I don't know.
25 a. Do you recall if there was a census corrected in

Page 79

1 19--
2 A. I don't recall.
3 Q. - conducted -- excuse me - in 1997?
4 A. I don't recall.
5 Q. And you've been with the Forest Service since
6 1991ish; is that correct?
7 A. (Indicating.)
8 Q. Counting your co-op? Is that --
9 A. Yeah, '92 since -- you know, in Heber.
10 a. Okay. '92 in - thank you. I forgot about the other
11 territory/ or the other district.
12 So, since 1992, to your knowledge, has tlrere ever
13 been a census to determine the population of wild horses in
L4 that Apache-Sitgreaves Forest?
15 MR. PATRICK: I'm going to object to form and
16 foundation,
17 THE WITNESS: That I'm aware of -- you know.
18 MS. KLEIN: Okay.

19 THE WITNESS: I'm unaware of any census. Was that
20 the question? I guess, repeat the question.
27 a. (BY MS. KLEIN) Let me repeat the question so the
22 record's clear.
23 Are you awai-e of any census that's been concJucted to
24 determine the population of the wild horses in the
25 Apache-Sitgreaves Forest?
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Page B0

MR. PATRICK: Again, objection, form and foundation.
THE WITNESS; Specifically for wild horses, you know,

I'm unaware of a census.

a. (BY MS. KLEIN) And how about for any other horses?
A. Well, I know that Game and Fish has counted, counted

some.

a. And would Game and Fish have counted the number of
horses in the Apache-Sitgreaves Forest?

A. No[ as a forest.

a. So when you say they, the Fish and Game, might have
counted some -- and, I'm assuming you mean some horses --

A. On the district.

a. On the district. So, in which district?
A. Black Mesa and possibly Lakeside, but I'm not sure on

that.

a. So it's possible that the * that Fish and Game mighL
have a census of some sort, and, either formal or informal?
Is that --

A, I know they've counted horses when they do their
inventory of wildlife.

a. Okay. Okay. And have you ever seen or reviewed the
Fish and Game's inventory of wildlife?

A. Yeah, I've seen some of their stuff.

a. Okay, And is that stuff ln the administrative
record?

Page Bl
A. It appears that some of it is.

a. And can you just tell me which ones you think are
from the Fish and Game service?

A, Looks like 15, document lq L7t LB, L9.
a. Okay. And would you have looked at those, looks

like, their survey records, to determine where the horses in
the Black Mesa District and possibly Lakeside District came
from? Why don't we turn to tab 16.

A. Okay.

a. And then I'lljust have you kind of flip through 16,
17, must be, 18 and 19.

And my question is do you recall looking at these
documents to determine - did you look - let me start that
over.

Did you look at these documents to determine the
population of the horses in the Black Mesa District?

A. I looked at these documents.

a, Okay. All right. I'm going to jump back to tab 76
again, and --

THE WITNESS: Can I take a little break?
MS. KLEIN: Yes.
(Recessed, 1:11 p.m. until 1:16 p.m.)

a. (BY MS. KLEIN) We were talking about tab 76, and
there's various tables and charts within tab 76.

My question is did you have any involvement in the
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preparation of these charts?
A. Which charts, again? All the ones in 76?

Page 82

a. Yeah, just these charls in gener(tl. We're looking at
the ones in 76. We can go chart by chart if you want.

A. Well, I'll look through theni.
I don't believe I entered any of these charts into

the A Database. I mean, INFM hasn,t been around since the
earliest parts of -- but, whatever database, I don,t think I
entered these, specifically.

Q. And by entered, you mean entered the datai
A. Correct.

a. We're going to turn to lab 77, and tab 77 is another
fax to you from Ralph Giffen, ancl there,s a cover page of the
10th and 11th report to congress on the adrninistration of Wild
and Free Roaming Horses and Burros Act, and then there,s a
table or a chart from Appendix B for Region 3, and. again. I
want to just confirm that you -- did you have any input into
the preparation of this chart? Did you suppty the statistics?

A, And this is from 1992 to ,95?

Q. That's my understanding.
A. Not that l,nr aware of,
a. Okay. When were you aware that -- and, just, you

know, ln a rough - I don,t need the exact date, but in just a
rough estimate, when were you aware that the Apache-sitgreaves
Forest had a Wild Horse Territory?

A, I'm going to say between -- I can't tell you
specifically, but - between '90 - when I got there and
probably '94 would be -

Q' so..
A. -- my estimation, or my guess.

Page 83

Q. (BY MS. KLEIN) Okay. We're just going to ptow
through some documents really quickly. We,re getting close to
1;30.

So, we're going to look at tab 54, and underneath tab
54, there's an e-mail to you from Deb Bumpus,

And my question to you is, in this e_mail, she
recommends that, Deb recommends that, you contact Elaine
Zieroth regarding this request from the __ I think it looks
like -- the Corrizo Livestock Association.

Do you recall this e-mail?
A. Yeah.

Q. Do you remember any conversailons regarding tlre
Corrizo Livestock Association?

A. Y<lu know, like I said earlier, I talked to a couple
people, but I don't remember their names or _ or if it _ you
know -- if it was Corrizo Livestock Association or not.

Q. Okay. I'll have you flip to tab 52, which is
another -- looks like an e-mail from Deb Bumpus. It starts

A. I can'l remember --

a. Was it -
A. -- that lar back.

a Was it specific, just belief, that there was no
longer a Wild Horse Territory among the Forest Service?

MR. pATRICK: Objection, form and Foundation.
THE WITNESS: Yes.
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Q. Okay. So somewhat early on in your employment with
the Forest Seruice, you were aware that there was a Wild Horse
Territory in the Apache-Sitgreaves Forest?

A, What was that again?

Q. So, early on in your career, so, within the first
three or four years, whatever it turns out to be.

A. As I recollect

Q. As you recollect. Okay.
Did there come a time when that Wild Horse Territory,

the Heber Wild Horse Territory, was ever eliminated, just, to
your knowledge?

A. Let me read this.
I guess, in 1993, we thought that. We thought that

it was,

Q. And what document were you looking at? I just need
the tab.

A. Nine and 10.

Q. Okay. And other than looking at the documents, were
you ever specifically told that the Apache_Sitgreaves no
longer had a Wild Horse Territory?

with: FYL Kendell, I discussed with Elaine yesterday
Do you see that?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you recall any conveistions iegarding the sale
barn, as referred to in the e-ntail, and what youi
communications with the sale barn would have been if you had
any?

A. I don't believe I ever contacted the sale barn __

Q. Okay.

A. - in my recollection.

. Q. Okay. Irm going to have you flip to the second page
in the salne la,lr, tab 52, and you will see an e_mail from, is
it, Joe Faeza? Dr: you know offhand?

A. Close.

Q. Okay. I'll have you just read that e_mail that
stats off with: Gene, I love the Forest Service with all my
heart.

You ready?
A. Yes.

a Had you read this e-mail before today?
A. Yes.

Q, Do you recall if you - what your response was to
this e-mail? Did you take any actions to verify any of
Mr. Baeza's claims or information?

A. I'm not sure what we -- what actions were taken.
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Page 86

a. Okay. Do you recall any actions that you took to

determine whether or not the horses in the Apache-Sitgrcaves

Fores[ and, specifically, in your area, the Ulack l,'lesa

District - do you -- whal actions did you [ake to ensure that
the horses on -- in the Black Mesa District were not wild and

free roaming horses?

A. None, that I'm aware of.

a. Did you look for any branding or lack of branding?

A. I did look for branding. I did look for marks and

brands, stuff like that, I guess.

Q. And what did you -- when you were looking, what did
you find?

A. It was hard to - it was hard to really see good, but

it appeared that most of them were not branded or marked, that
I could tell.

Q. When you were looking, were you just looking with the

naked eye?

A, Right.

a. Did you have binoculars?

A. Naked eye.

Q. And how close were you, roughly? Were you a football

field away? Were you a h.rlf a football field? What was your

distance to the horses?

A. You know, that varied. It varied quite a bit,

actually, Sometimes I seen them from real close. Sometimes

Page 87
it was driving down the road. Sometimes it was a good hundred
yards.

a, Okay. Did you ever make a specific attempt to

identify how many of the horses were wild and free roaming, as

opposed to strays or trespass animals?

MR. PATRICK: Object, form and foundation.

THE WITNESS: No. I guess, repeat the question

again,

a. (BY MS. KLEIT\) Dld you ever make an attempt to
- determine which of the horses were wild and free roaming, as

opposed to -- well, let's start with that, wild and free

roaming,

MR. PATRICK: Objection, form and foundation.

a. (BY MS. KLEIN) Want it one more time?

A. One more time. Wait. With a --

O. Did you attempt to determine what percentage of the

horses were wild and free roaming?

MR. PATRICK: Same objection.

THE WITNESS: No.

a. (BY MS. KLEIN) Did you attempt to determine what
percentage of the horses were trespass horses?

A. Hmm. No.

Q. What attempLs did you make to notify the public that

there might be trespass animals on Forest Service land for the

horses, that there rnight be trespass horses on Forest Service
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land?

A. What did we do?

a. Uh-huh.

A. We discussed it earlier. We posted a nolice.

Q. Okay.

A. Notices of intent to impound.

a Did you do anything else?

A. Not that i'm aware of.

Q. Okay. You ready? Do you have anything? Do you have

any questions that you'd like to ask?

MR. PATRICK: (Indicating.)
MS. KLEINi Probably not. I think we're done. Thank

you for your tinle.

MR. PATRICK: We'll read and sign.
(The deposition concluded at 1:34 p.m.)
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BE IT KNOWN that the foregoing deposition was
taken before me, IODIE GUHR, Certified Reporter No, 50191
for the State of Arizona and, by virtue thereof, authorized
to administer an oath; that the witness before testifying
was duly sworn by me; that the questions propounded by
Counsel and the answers of the witness thereto were taken
down by me in shorthand and thereafter transcribed under my
direction; that a review of the transcript by the witness
was requested; that the foregoing pages contain a full,
true, and accurate transcript of all proceedings and
testimony had, all to the best of my skill and ability.

i FURTHER CERTIFY that I am not related to nor
employed by any of the parties hereto and have no interest
in the outcome thereof.

DATED at Mesa, Arizona this 20th day of October
2006.
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JODIE GUHR, RPR

Arizona Certified Reporter
No. 50191
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TINITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

DISTRICT OF ARIZONA

rN DEFENSE OF ANIMALS, A
non-profit. organizaLion; the
ANTMAL WELFARE INSTITUTE, A
non-profiL organization; and
I.he TNTERNATIONAL SOCIETY
FOR THE PROTECTION OF
MUSTANGS and BURROS, a
non-prof it. organization ;
PATRICIA IIAIGHT, an
individual; RICHARD POTTS,
an individual,

Plaint.if f s,

UNTTED STATES GOVERNMENT,
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,
ANN M. VENEMAN as acting
UNITED STATES SECRETARY OF
AGRICULTURE; UNITED STATES
FOREST SERVICE; ELAINE .J.
ZIEROTH as the act.ing TINITED
STATES FOREST SUPERVISOR,

(COPY)
PREPARED FOR:

CHRISTTI\]E E. BROUCEK
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Case No.
cv- 05-2754 -PHX-FJM

vs

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)Defendants.

DEPOSTTION OF ELATNE ,.TUNE ZTEROTH

Phoenix, Arizorra
September 25, 2006

l-1:07 a.m-

REPORTED BY:
KERRY FREMERMAN, CCR
Cerl-ified Court eporter
CCR No. 50154
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THE DEPOSITTON OF ELATNE .]UNE ZIEROTH,

taken at 11:07 a.m. , ofl Sept.ember 25, 2006 at. BRYAN

CAVE, LLP, Two Nort.h Cent,ral- Avenue, Suite Z2OO,

Phoenix, Arizorra 85004 -44O6, before Kerry

Fremerman, RpR, Cert.ified Court. ReporLer, pursuant

Lo the Rules of Civil- Procedure-

COUNSEL APPEARTNG:

For the Pl-aint.if f s;

BRYAN CAVE, LLP
Byt Christine E. Broucek, Ese.
Two North Central Avenue, Suite 2200
Phoenix, Arizorra 85004 -4406

For t.he Def endants:

UNTTED STATES ATTORNEY'S OFFICE
Byr Richard G. Pat,rick, Esq.
Assistant United St,at,es Attorney
Two Renaissance Square
40 North CentraL Avenue, Suit,e l-200
Phoenix, Arizona 85004 -4408

Al-so presenL:

Tiffany Andersen
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Ari zona
25, 2006

MR. PATRICK: Christine, if f might., let
me noLe that while t.he Court has ruled t.hus far
that. t,he Pfalntiffs can engage in discovery above

and beyond t.he adminisLrat.ive record in t.he matLer,
leL the record nol-e our cont.inuing objection to
discovery in t,his act,ion so that we wonr b be deemed

t.o have waived LhaL objeclion.
MS . BROUCEK: your obj ection is not,ed .

called as a

ELATNE JUNE ZTEROTH,

witness herein, having been previously
was examined and testif ied. as fo]lows:duly sworn,

EXAMTNATTON
BY MS. BROUCEK:

O. Elaine, ffiy name is Christine Broucek and

I rm here on behalf of In Def ense of Anima]s .

Will you please st.ate your name for the
record.

El-aine June Zierot.h.

WilI you spell your last. name for the
25 court report.er

24 O

Elaine Zieroth In Delense v. United States 9l2s12006
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Page 5

A. z, as in zebra, i-e*r-o-t.-h.

O. Before we get started today, is there any

medication you might. be taking that would inhibit
your ability to give clear and honest testimony

t.his morning?

A. No.

O. Have you ever had your deposition taken

before?

A. f have.

O. Great.. Well, t.hen, a.s you know, we need

audible respo.nses, yeses and nos. If you need a

break at. any point, just ]et, me know, we can take a

break. And the restroom, something to drink,
someLhing along those lines.

Also, for the record, I wilL assume t,hat,

if you answer my question, you understood it.. So

make sure you stop me if I become unclear or yourre

not sure what I'm trying to ask.

A. r will.

0. Have me ask.a bet.ter quest.ion.

El-aine is it okay if I call you

EIaine?

A. Yes.

O. Can you just,

information about your

give me a liLtle bit, of
background, current,ly where

Elaine Zieroth In Defense v. United States el2sl2006
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yourre employed.

A. Okay. frm employed on the

Apache-Sitgreaves Nat.ional Forest in eastern
Arizona as a forest supervisor. And Irve been

there for about t.hree and a hal-f years. f ,ve been

wit.h t,he U.S. Forest Service for al_most. 35 years.

0. And so prior to the t.hree years up in the
AFache-Sit.greaves, what. was your position?

A. f was forest supervisor of the
Mant,i/LaSal Nat.ional Forest in ULah.

O. And how long did you do t.hat.?

A. I was there for t.hree years.

O. And prior to that.?

A. I was dist,rict. ranger in Bonners Ferry,
fdaho for about four and a half years.

O. Okay. And before Lhat?

A. Before that I was district ranger at
Tonasket, Washingt.on f or seven and a half years .

O. Is generally t.he progression district
ranger up t.o forest supervisor?

A. That woul-d be correct.

0. Okay. And as forest supervisor currenLly
in the Apache-Sit,greaves Forest., can you just
describe for us generally your responsibilities.

A. f 'm responsible for adnrinistration of the

Elaine Zieroth In Defense v. United States 912s12006
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two mi-l-lion acres of Lhe Forest, including
decisions on Lhe ForesL and supervising the

employees.

O. How many employees do you currently
supervise?

A. Itrs about 300 permanent. employees;

anot.her 200 temporaries.

O. And are they all locat,ed within the

Forest or t,hroughout, Arizona? TelI me the

A. The Forest ranges from ClifLon all t.he

way over through Heber Overgaard. So Lhey're all
situated someplace within that,.

O. And t,hey serve in different, capacities,
whet,her describe some of t,he different,
capacit.ies.

A. Right.. It.'s mainly natural- resource

management, which would be wildlife, Limber,

rangeland management., law enforcement,, fire, some

of the main resource areas. And then I have five
district.s, each that. have a district ranger that I
supervise t.hat. are wit.hin t.hat forest,

O. Do you have a staff that you work with?

A. I do. I have four primary st.aff and

then, ds f said, five district.s rangers t.hat, report
directly to me.

Page 7

making
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O. WiLh your staff, can I just have their
names?

A. Deb Bumpus is the st.aff for range,

wildlife and watershed. And t.hen we have Robert,

Taylor who's the staff for timber, recreation,
herit.age resources and engineering. And we have

Deryl Jevons is Lhe st.aff for planning and

administ,rat.ion. And Bill VanBruggen is the staff
for fire and safety.

O. And then you have a number of folks out.

on the range?

A. Right,. We have f ive district
each one of t,hem have a sub-unit of the

they administer.

0. Okay, and I'm going to bother

for names.

rangers and

forest t,hat

you again

A. Okay. Kate Klein is the ranger at Heber

Ed Collins is the ranger at Lakeside. Randall

Chavez is currently t.he acting ranger at

Springerville. Frank Hayes is the ranger at

Clift.on. And Richard Davalos is the ranger at

AIpine.

O. What.'s the distinction bet.ween an act.ing

ranger versus

A. The ranger at Springerville retired j_n

Elaine Zieroth In Defense v. United States 9l2sl2aa6
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AugusL and so we have

until we fill it..

O. Give me just

about your educat.ional

forward.

somebody

a litt]e bit of informaLion

background from high school_

A. Okay. Graduated from high school in
Fresno, California and have a bachelor,s degree in
zoology f rom the Universit,y of Calif ornia at. Davis.

And a masLerrs degree in wildlife managemenL from

California SLate University in Fresno. And f have

some post,graduat,e work at t.he UniversiLy of fowa in
genet,ics.

O. Do you hold any particular certificaLes
or specialized, I guess, designations?

A. Irm certified as a professional wildlife
biologist.. I guess that would be t,he main.

O. What does that. certification allow you t.o

do?

A, To be an expert. wit.ness in court or tc:

consult, or give expert opinion in wildlife
management.

O. Okay. Excel-l-ent..

Do you have any particular specialized

knowledge or skills with regard t.o wild horses?

A. Not, specif ically 1-o wild horses. f do

AZ LnGATTON SUPPORT (480)481-0649
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Page 10

have an undergraduate degree in rangel-and

management. And so between range and wildlife,

mosL of my career has been cent,ered on animals, but.

r have not dealt specifically with wild horses.

O. Okay. Are you familiar with the Wild

Horse Wild Free-Roaming Horse and Burro Act of

a91r?

A. Yes. Yes, I am. It was part of my

education and Lraining in Lhe Forest Service. That

was one of the acLs that we were familiar wit,h,

became familiar with

O. I didn't. ask, but. what year did. you go t,o

school, did you get. your degree?

A. f goL my undergraduate degree in 1-974 and

my masterr s degree in 1,977. And t.hen I was in a

postgraduate program f or anot,her year,

0. So the '71- Act was very current as you

were receiving your education?

A. Yes -

O. In enacting the Wild Free-Roaming Horse

and Burro Act, Congress int.ended t.o protect and

manage wild horses wild free-roaming horses,

rather, and burros on public lands, is that

correct ?

MR. PATRICK: Obj ect.ion, f orm and

Elaine Zieroth In Defense v. United States 9l2sl2aa6
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Page 11

f oundat.ion.

O. (BY MS. BROUCEK) And just so you know,

you're free to answer, even if Counsel objects.
A. f don't have the Act. in front of fro, but

to t.he best of my knowledge, that summarizest yes.

a. Under Lhe Act., the wil_d f ree-roaming

horses and burros means all unbranded and uncraimed

horses and burros and t.heir progeny that have used

lands of the Nat.ional Forest Syst,em from on or
af t,er December 15t.h , 1-977-, or do hereinaf ter use

t.hese lands as part as all_ or part of their
habitat, is t.hat. correct?

MR. PATRfCK: Objection, form and

foundation.

A.

me. That

front of

Again, I donrt. have

sounds correcL, buL

in front of

have iL in

the Act

I donrt

me

MS. BROUCEK: And, for the record, that's
cit.ed as 36, Code of Federal Regulations, 222.20,

Section 13.

O. (BY MS. BROUCEK) Unbranded claimed

horses and burros for which the claim is found to
be erroneous or incorrect. are also considered Lo be

wild and free-roaming horses if they meet t.hat.

particular definicion. Would you agree with EhaL

Elaine Zieroth In Defense v. United States 9l2sl2006
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sLaLemenL ?

MR. PATRICK: Form and foundation.

A. Again, I donrt, have the Act ln fronL of

me. That. sounds correcL.

O. (BY MS. BROUCEK) Based on your

experj-ence with the Act?

A. Right.

a. Would it. al-so, t,herefore, be Lrue that
any horse or burro noL meeting t.hat definit.ion of
the Wild Horse and Free-Roaming Horses and

Burros Act that is int.roduced onto National Forest.

System Lands, on or af ter December l"5th, L9l1-,

t.hrough accident, negligence/ or will-ful disregard

of private ownership, but, which may become

intermingled with the wild free-roaming horses

receive t.he same protect,ion under the Act? Would

you agree wit.h that statement ?

MR. PATRfCK: Form and foundation.

A. Again, noL having the Act in front of me,

t,hat sounds correct.

O. (BY MS. BROUCEK) Okay. Would you agree

Lhat under the Act., wild free-roaming horses are

protected even if they move t.o lands of other

ownership or jurisdicLion?

A. Again, I don'L have the Act in front of

Elaine Zierotlr In Defense v. United States 9l2sl2006
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ffi€, but that. sounds accuraLe.

O. To your knowl_edge, based olt your study of
t.he Act, do wild horse and wild f ree-roaming

horses under the Act, are they restrict,ed by any

kind of dat.e as far as when they become d.esignat.ed

as wild horses?

MR. PATRfCK: Object Lo t.he form of t.he

question.

A. I don't understand the quest.ion.

O. (BY MS. BROUCEK) To your knowled.ge, is
there any restrictive dabe associated wit.h when a

horse may or may not be designated a wild horse

under the Act?

MR. PATRfCK: Object,ion, form.

O. (BY MS. BROUCEK) Not a very good

quesLion" I'11- see if I can find a better way to
ask you.

In some of your correspondence with folks
that have been involved in the issue thal we,re

here wit,h, ds far as the roundup of t.he wild
horses, t,herer s been a couple comment.s made. One

was t.hat. the dist,inction is that the wild horses

have spent. generations in an area before I7TL in an

untamed stat.e. And that generally tame horses

whose owners have allowed t.hem those are

Elaine Zieroth In Defense v. United States 9l2sl2006
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generally tame horses which help horses have

roamed on the Forest land.

That was stated in the l-eLter Lo Joe

Wager on July 6, 2005. Do you have any

recollection of making a statement.

A. I remember sending I remember sending

a letter t,o Joe Wager about t.he distinction of the

horses in the case that werre talking about here.

O. Okay. I'11 see if I can find the exact,

let,ter, just so we can focus in on

Is iL your underst.anding, based on the

t.ime f rame of the Act., that a horse would only be

considered a wild horse if it was introduced into
the Forest Service aft.er 1-97I?

A. No. If there was a horse a wild
horse a horse that was considered a wild horse

in a wild horse territ.ory prior to L97I when Lhe

territory was designat.ed, that would be continue

t,o be a wild horse

O. Woul-d, Lherefore, its progeny also be

considered a wild horse?

A. The

wild horse.

0. And

int.ermi-ng1ed

progeny of a wild horse would be a

then any horses which might.

and progeny of those horses,

become

would

Elaine Zieroth In Defense v. United States sl2sl2006
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fal1 under the definition

MR. PATRICI(: Form and f oundaLion.

A. Okay. According to the Act., if t.here are

horses that inLermingle with wil_d horses in or near

the wild horse terril.ory, their progeny could. be

considered wild horses.

o. (By Ms. BROUCEK) And, t.heref ore, they

would ls it correct t.hat they would be ent.itl_ed

to the same protections under t.he Act, Lhe wild
horses?

A. The progeny?

0. The progeny int.ermingled with those free

wild hor*.".

A. If they intermingled wit.h wild horses in
or near a wild horse t.erritory, t.he progeny would

be given the protection of t.he Wild Horse Act as

wild horses in the fut.ure "

O. We'll get to the letter. I'l-1 find it.

here in a momenL.

Under t.he Act, public lands are def ined

as any lands administered by Lhe secret.ary of the

interior through t.he Bureau of Land ManagemenL and

the secretary of agricultural agriculLure

through t.he Forest Service. Would you agree that

Elaine Zieroth in Defense v. United States 9lzsl2006
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Page 16
t.hat. is correct.?

A. That.'s correct.

O. Based on that. definit.ion of public lands,

would you agree that the Apache-sitgreaves National
Forest, including the Wild Horse Territory and

sorry the Wild Horse and Bureau Territ.ory is
included within that Act?

A. Apache-Sit,greaves Nat.ional ForesL is
public land under that definition, including the

Heber Ilorse Territory.

O. Under your position as supervisor of the

Forest Service and your knowledge again of t,he

Act and when I refer t.o the Act., I'rn going to
take the mout.hful and just. refer to the Act versus

t.he Wild Horse and Burro Act.

Under the Act, Lhe secretary is directed
to prot.ect and manage wild free-roaming horses and

burros as components of those public hands. Would

you agree that Lhat's correct?

A. I don't have the AcL in front of fr€, but.

that sounds correct.

it Lrue t.hen

manage wild

manner t,hat

a. Tsn't.

Lhe secretary to

and burros in a

and maint.ain a

that t.he Act

free-roaming

l_s designed t.o

ecological

requrres

horses

achi eve

bal-anceLhriving natural-
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on Lhe public lands?

A. The best of my recollection, t.hat is
included in the Act..

0. To your knowl_edge, is t.here currenLfy a

management, plan in place in t.he Apache-Sitgreaves

Nat.ional Forest or t.he Heber Wild Horse Territ,ory?

A. I have not beerr able t.o find a management

plan per se for Lhe Heber Horse Territory.

O. So your answer would be [o, there

currently is one and you just canrL find it.?

A. Trm not aware of any t.haL's available so

as far as I know, Lherers no plan available.

O. To your knowledge, what is Lhe l-ast

fiscal year that a management, plan was developed

for the area?

A. To my knowledge, t.here has never been a

plan developed a management plan developed for
the Heber Wild Horse Territory.

O. Do you have any knowledge as t.o why no

plan Lhere has not been a plan currently for the

managemenL of the Apache-Sit.greaves Forest?

A. Just. based on my analysis of the record,

it. appeared Lhat. there were only seven horses in
that. territory and there were noLes writt.en in on

some of the census information that. was senL in

Elaine Zieroth in Defense v, United States slzsl2006
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saying that. t.he t.hey were just letting that
population dwindl-e down t.o zero; t.hat there

appeared Lo be no reproducLion in that population

and they were just letting t.hem die ouL of old age.

O. Was there ever any and, again, Lo your

knowledge was t.here ever any directive or

decisj-on made that no management plan needed to be

put in place because of t.he small numbers of
horses ?

A. f haven't found any document,at.ion that
says that a decision was made not to.

O. And currently in your positj-on, with the

obvious increased number of horses, why has

there or what decision has gone int.o not put.t.ing

t.ogether a managiement plan for t.hose horses?

A. Current.ly we have init.iabed t.he

preparation of a management plan for t,he Heber

Horse Territory.

O. When was t,hat. initiat.ed?

A. We had an internal int,erdisciplinary team

that started meeting in August of lhis year. So

approximat.ely a month ago.

a. And what. was t,he decision-making process

as far as why to go ahead and start making a plan

now?

15
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A. Looking t.hrough the record, over ten

years ago the Forest supervisor t.hat preceded me

t.hought t.hat he had dissolved bhat. territory

through a letter, Lalking to our regional office in

Albuquerque. They said that that wasnrt a proper

mechanism for dissolving of a territory, and

that Lhey advised us that the next st,ep would be

t.o writ,e a managemenL plan for the Heber Horse

Territory stating whaL our object.ives were for any

horses in that territ.orY.

0. Have you developed those objectives yet.?

A. Not at this Point.

O. Did you have any preliminary discussions

wiEh regard to what the objectives will be for the

management of the wild horses?

A. No, we're just in the very early stages.

0. Is it possible that one of those plans

will be t.o eliminat.e the Heber Wild Horse Territ.ory

alLogether?

A. Talking to our counsel, we're not sure

what. t.he mechanism is for getting rid of t.he

territ.ory. So I donrt know if that. is a good

objective or not aL t.his Point.

O. Would you agree t.hat up until now,

obviously, you have indicated you're iniIiat.ing a

Elaine Zieroth In Defense v. United States 9l2sl20a6
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managenient p1an, in Lhe past ten years,

no plan has been enacted or undertaken,

consider that a violation of the Act,?

MR. PATRICK: Objecb, form and

foundation.

would you

A. f donrt. necessarily consider that a

violaLion of t.he Act..

o. (BY MS. BROUCEK) Why not?

A. Irm noL sure Lhat the Act specifically

says that. you have to write a management plan. You

have to have managemenL objectives for the herd,

which were stated when the annua1 census reporLs

came ouL, which were basically to manage the

population evenLually down to zero due Lo old age

of the horses t,hat. were in there and lack of

reproducLion.

O. Can you describe for me what your

definition of a feral is.

A. A feral animal is an animal that. at one

point was domesticat.ed and had an owner and has

sort of been allowed t.o run foose and is no longer

held captive within a fence or under the control of

the owner.

O. Would you consider and when I say you,

ForesL Service is a feral horse considered a

Elaine Zieroth In Defense v. United States 9l2sl2006
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claimed horse?

A. Not. necessarily. But we consider feral

anj-mal-s ones that- are may be running free on the

National Forest, and at one point had an owner,

whet.her itrs a dog, a cat, a horse or a pig.

O. Specifically referring to a feral horse,

how do you make the det,erminat.ion that these were

once domesticated animals?

A. One of the indications was in my

conversations with t,he Whit.e Mount,ain Apache t.ribe.

Both the tribal rangeland managers and the Bureau

of Indian Affairs that, helped manage the

reservation lands with the tribe, t.hey indicated

that, Lhey have hundreds of horses running free on

the t.ribal l-and that the owners let loose and run

free.

And thaL at t,he time of the right

after the Rodeo-Chediski fire when t.he fence was

down along our borders, that. t.hey had gathered up

abouL 2OO horses on t.heir side of the border and

they said t.hat they had observed a lot of horses

running across Ehe border ont.o the National ForesL

1and. And so that, was good evidence on my part.

that we had just acquired many of the tribal horses

onLo the National Forest 1and.
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And then they buil,t the fence back,

which, in ef f ect, t.rapped them on the Nat,ional

Forest. land. So that was good evidence t,hat we ]rad

horses coming across from the tribe.

0. Was t.here anything aL the time that that
occurred Lhat. document.ed t,he fact t,hat horses were

escaping onto the Forest Service from t.he Apache

lands?

A. This was a verbal conversation I had with
the Bureau of lndian Affairs on t.ribal members in
July of 2005- I don't believe t.hat there was any

documentat.ion Lo that. ef f ect.. Just. that they

were observed t.he horses going across t.o t.he

National Forest,.

O. Who did you speak with at that point in
t,ime?

A. Robert LaCapa, who is with the Bureau of
Indian affairs, and Paul DeClay, who was with
Tribal Forestry.

a. Are Lhese folks that Lhe Forest Service

works with on a regular basis?

A. Uh-huh, right.. We have a quarterly

meeting with them. This is at one of our regular

quarterly meetings.

O. How was iL that t.his was brought to t.heir

Elaine Zieroth In Defense v. United States 912s12006
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at.tention t.hat. the discussion occurred with regard

Lo t.he horses being f eral, possibly being

domesticated and on Forest. Service land?

A. f rm not sure what. you mean by brought to
their attention.

O. Well-, fou indicated you had a verbal
conversat.ion in July of 2005. How did that. come

about ?

A. We were having a quarterly t.ribal meet.ing

and we actually went oul to look at portions of the
f ence that was along t,he border. And one of the

topics on the agenda was fire restoration,
restoring t,he land after the fire, and the impacts

of the horses on that restoraLion effort on both

sides of t,he fence, Forest Service and reservati.on

l-and, thaL was on L,he agenda.

O. You indicated t.hat the fence was rebuilt?
A. Correct,.

0. Describe for me jusL generally your

knowledge of what fence borders Lhe two

territories.

A. ActualJ-y, the fence borders t.he

reservation land and the Nat.ional_ Forest. It.

doesn'L border the Heber Wild Horse TerriLory,

which is actually quite a distance north of the
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Page 24
f ence. But iL's just t,he boundary f ence that's the

property of the White Mountain Apache tribe.

O. And at. one point this fence was intact.?

A. It was int.act, dlLhough werve always had

some problems with breaches in the fence, due to
trees falling down or oLher problems over t.he

years. But during the Rodeo-Chediski fire, t,he

fence post.s were burned and so many miles of the

fence were down at. one time.

0. And is it at t.hat. point that this large
influx of, as you described, feral, or defined.

them, feral horses came across onto t.he forest
lands?

A. CorrecL. When the Whit.e Mountain Apache

tribe want.ed to start, the restoration on their
triba1 land, planting grass and trees, they wanted

to gather up the horses t.hat. were running free on

the t.ribal land because they were afraid that. t.he

horses would damage t.he restorat.ion work.

And they said at Lhat time they observed

that a large number of t.he horses probably well,
they observed large numbers of the horses going

across what had been the fence before. IL was

damaged by the fire. They had gathered, I think,
approximat.ely 200 horses on [heir side of Lhe

Elaine Zieroth In Defense v. United States 9l2sl2006
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border, buL t.hey said some of thern got. across on

the Nationa] Forest for sure.

O. And Lhen at. some point. t.he fence was

rebuilt or

A. Right. The t.ribe owns the f ence and they

actually rebuilt it. after Lhe fire.

O. Do you have any idea of the t.ime f rame

the fence was rebuiltl

A. I wasn't on the Forest. at t.he time, buL

it would have been somet.ime bet.ween .Tuly of 2OO2

and August, of 2003, during t,hat year.

0. To your knowledge and again it
appears tell me again the year you st,arted with
the Forest Service up in Apache-Sit.greaves.

A. I start,ed with Apache-SiL.greaves in March

of 2003.

O. From the time you start,ed working with
t.he Apache-Sit.greaves, was anyt.hing brought, to your

atLention by Lhe Apaches with regard Lo, Look,

werve goL a bunch of hoises on your land, we need

to get them back?

A. Not. at Lhat time. Not. unt.il -- Lhe first.
time f had Lhe conversation with anyone from the

tribe was in 2005.

a. So t.o your knowledge, was there any
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correspondence or documentation coming bac}< and

fort,h between t,he Forest Service and t.he Apache

tribe discussing t.he issue of horses that. belonged

to Lhe tribe being on ForesL Service land?

A. f saw no writ.ten correspondence t.o that.

ef f ect.. We had over t.he hist.ory of the

Apache-sitgreaves National_ ForesL, w€,d had

occasions with horses coming over from bot.h the

White Mountain Apache and Lhe San Carlos Apache

t,ribes. So there wasnrt any special documentaLion

f or t,his occurrence.

O. Was t.here ever a t.ime t.hat these breaches

with t.he horses coming across you indicat.ed. Lhat

you guys had quarterly meetings?

A. Uh-huh

O. To your knowledge, were these breaches

ever discussed and addressed during t.hese meet-ings?

A. My understanding is before I even started
wit.h the Apache-Sit.greaves Forest,, they had had

discussions about problems wit.h maintenance of the

f ence along the border with both t.he tribes, both

San Carlos and White Mountain Apache tribe. And

t.he Forest Service had attempted t.o enLer int.o a

memorandum of understanding with t.he t.ribes Lo help

assign the fence maintenance Lo different cattle

AZ LmGATION SUPPORT (480)481-0649
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permit.t.ees that shared Ehe f ence. To dat.e we have

not. been able to get. that. agreemenL signed.

So t.hat was at least one of t.he i-ssues

with the t.ribe for years, is bot.h cattle and horses

crossing bot.h ways across that, fence line at times

when the fence was down or gates were open and some

ot.her problem.

O. Prj_or to you beginning your position t.hen

at t,he Apache-Sitgreaves, have you seen any

document.ation that would have noted any discussions

of t.he horses and t.he issue of the hors,es roaming

back and forth aft.er the 2002 fire?
A. Documentation from an ouLside source?

0. No. Again, the quarterly meetings t,hat

t.hat would have been a discussion point.
A. We donrt, keep any writt.en minut,es from

t,he quarterly meetings and so Lhey would all have

been verbal discussions.

0. Why is no document.at.ion kept of t.he

meeL ings ?

A. Itrs part of the relat,l-onship we have

with the t.ribes, t.hat, t,hey pref er to do things

verbally. And it was agreed long before my t.ime

that we wouldn'L have an off icial note-t.aker, t.hat.

it. would be just our verbal agreement. It,s part

t-
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of their culture

0. Who was your predecessor in the position

your currently serve in?

A. 'John Bedell . He I s ret.ired now .

O. Do you know whet.her or not he is still in

the area?

A. He lives at Camp Verde.

O. So in his position, much }ike yours, he

would have part.icipated in t.he quarterly meetings

afLer the 2002 fire?

A. He was t.here for about. nine months aft.er

the fire and for about. t.welve years before the

fire.

O. Okay. Getting back to my agenda here.

As far as inventorying t,he horses and

what, is required under the Act, in addition to

managing the horses Ehat may be on t.he Forest

Service public lands, isn'L Lhe secretary also

required t.o maintain a current inventory of wild

free-roaming horses and burros on t.hese public

lands? Would you agree wiLh thaL?

A. I agree with t.hat.

O. Is there a current inventory of t.he

horses on the Apache-Sitgreaves public lands?

MR. PATRICK: Objection to form.
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A. The IasL inventory that, I have seen in

Lhe records that mention t.he Heber Horse Ter:rit-ory

was in t.he early 1990s. I bel-ieve it. was around

L992.

And at that time the district. ranger had

noLed that there were still Lwo ol-d mares that were

within the Heber Horse Territory and that. t,hey had

noL had any reproductions in the young horses in

there and so that it, appeared that. the population

was d,ying out, at that time. That. rs the last

inventory I've seen. And since t.hat. time, none of

our employees have observed any of those horses

those original horses still being in Lhe territ,ory.

O. (BY MS. BROUCEK) Based on that, wit.h

there being two mares in, sdY, the early 1990s, /ou

indicated earlier that it's always been an ongoing

issue'with horses crossing back and f ort.h between

t.he Indian territories and the Forest lands.

Was there any you indicat.ed there was

only the lasL invent.ory was in Lhe early 1990s. Do

you know why another invent.ory was not done to see,

if nothing else, whaL horses were traveling over

onto ForesL Service lands?

A. I d.on't know whether any j-nvenLories were

done. I could find no documentation that
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documented thaL they were done; just anecdot.al

observations from employees t.hat said that. Lhey had

not seen any horses out, t,here since that time.

Whether they j ust f elL that t.hey didn' t need Lc>

documenL t.hat because they felt. t.he population had

basically died ouL or what,, I have not. seen any

documentation since t.hat. time.

O. To your knowledge, have you seen any

document.ation t.haL wouLd have given a reason or a

decision as to why no fut,ure or no inventorj-es

took place af ter, saY, 1-992 or 1'993?

A. The only document was the l-et.t.er by my

predecessor .fohn Bedell saying Lhat they felt. t.hat.

t,hat there were only Lwo horses lef t,, and that

they were old. And at t,hat point they wanted t<:

dissolve the Lerritory because Lhey didn't. feel

that it was functioning as a wild horse territ.ory

anlrmore. And so at t.hat point, I Lhink I

believe t.hat Lhe Forest felt that that was t.he end

of Lhe wild horse terrj-tory, as far as their

responsibility for maintaining it.

O. Is Lhere any kind of separate budget. t.hat

the Forest Service works with Lo manage the wild

horse territory?

A. We have not received any money, to rny
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knowledge, for managing wild horses. I donrt.

if Lhere is a budget. on the Forest or not..

O. Okay. Just, again, based on your

recol-lection of documents yourve reviewed, do

remember the years that, t,he last. inventories

done? Can you be any more specific other than the

early 1990s?

A. I believe that and, again, this is
just based on my recoLl-ecLion, it was L992 and

t,hat the let,t,er stating t,hat. t.he wild horse

territory was null" and void basically was, I

bel-ieve, 1-993.

O. okay.

A. I don't have t,hose in front. of me.

O. WiLh regard t.o keeping a current

inventory of horses that may or may noL be on the

Forest Service public l-ands, would you agree that

it. is a violat,ion of the Act Lo not keep a current

inventory?

MR. PATRICK: Objection, form and

foundation.

A. I don't necessarily agree wlth that.

sLatemenL,

o. (BY MS. BROUCEK) Why not?

A. For one, we were under t.he I
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believe I shouldn't. say we. The Forest -- at
that time, t.he Forest supervisor at tirat. time was

under t.he beLief t.hat he had nullified thar
t.errit.ory and they no longer had respotlsibility
under the Wild Horse and Burro Act for that
territ,ory after 1993.

O. What was your understanding, when you

came on board in 2003r a.s to whether or not. there
was a prot,ected horse t,erritory?

A. I was not. even aware that t.here ever had

been a wild horse territory on the Forest.

O. So with regard to t.he Act., did that. even

come int,o play as you dealt wit.h these some 400

horses roaming in the Forest.?

A. No. I wag not aware that t.here ever had

been any wild horse Lerrit.ory in the Forest. So

when we st.arted get.ting report.s of several hundred

horses being on t,he Forest, iL never even occurred

to me Lhat wild horses would be ever brought up as

an issue

O. Had you known, hypot.hetically, t.hat there

was a wild horse prot.ected area in the

Apache-sitgreaves Nat.ionaL Forest., how would that
have changed your dealings last. year as far as

put.t.ing out a bid to round up t.hese horses?

Elaine Zieroth In Defense v. United States 912s12006
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MR. PATRICK: Objection, form and

foundat ion.

A. Thatrs a lot of hypothetical here. BtiL

if f had been aware that t,here was had been

historically a wild horse territory, would have at
least. researched the sit.uation to see what.

informaL,ion Lhere was about t,he territory and the

current status of it. It, would be pure speculation

t.o see how t.hat would have changed a decision I
made at the time.

O. (BY MS. BROUCEK) Based on what you know

now, that there is a wild horse t,erritory and iL's
prot,ected by the AcE,, how is that impacting your

decisions going forward with regard Lo managing

Lhese horses?

A- We11, now t.hat. I'm aware t,hat, there,s a

wild horse territory, and also aware that the

lett.er by ,fohn Bedell in, I believe , 1993, saying

Lhat. he' s nullifying t.hat territ,ory was noL an

effect.ive way of nullifying that., t.hen I have asked

the district ranger to put. toget.her a team and work

on a management plan for that Lerritory. And atso

I need Lhe document to document that. decision.

O. Who is involved now with your team to

work on this issue?
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A. Kate Klein

the lead on putt.ing

And she has several

a part of t.hat Leam,

members.

O. Okay. How

this team?

Page 34

is the district ranger that's
together t.hat. management plan.

folks on her district Lhat. are

but I don'L know all the

often do you int.eract wiLh

A. The dist.rict rangerts taking t.he lead on

it. so I have noL int,eracted with the Leam

personally. Shers had, I believe, one or t.wo

meet,ings with t,he t,eam and f believe they,re ready

to st.arL getting public involvement as a first.
step,

a. As part of her responsibilities, is she

directed to report t.o you on a regular basis as to
whatrs going on with the managemenL, team?

A. She would when we're having performance

reviews or discussion. I talked to her act.ua11y

last. week just to see where she was, and she said

thaL they were going Lo have another t.eam meeting

within the next two weeks.

O. And then you said Lhe next st.ep is t,o

open that up to the publ-ic?

A. Right. Get public comment, public

involvement.

Elaine Zieroth In Defense v, United States 9l2sl20a6
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O. How is her act.ivities with this
management team now to your knowl edge, how is it
being documented?

A. They would, af course, have notes that.

they t.ake t.hroughoul the proceFs, buL t.he

documentation may be a writt.en herd management. plan

for the Heber Horse Territory. ft would give goals

for the management of the t.erritory and the

populat,ion, if t,here is st.ill a population t.here.

And then an environment,al- probably an

environmental assessment,. Some kind of a NEpA

document Lhat would document that. decision.

O. So plans are under way to conduct a NEpA

or an environment,al impact st,atemenL, if necessary?

A. Some sorL. of NEPA documenL, whether it.'s
a categorical- excl-usion, environmental assessment.

or EIS, there wouLd be a NEPA document that would

document the decision made in the plan.

O. And, again, just, tel-l me in stages. yor,r

said in August it started of this year?

A. I believe it was August.. fb could have

been Ju1y, but' it aL least was a month ago.

And the first stage is t.o bring Lhe Leam

t.oget.her and def ine the issues. And t.hen, ds f
said/ soon they wi]l be going out for public
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Page 36
comment.

O. Based on your knowledge then with the

horses t.hat, current,ly are located in t.he Nat.ional-

Forest and, again, t,hatrs Apache-Sj_bgreaves

when aL what, point and frm going to back us

up t.o l-ast, year, about, 2005, May, ,June, JuIy t.ime

frame when you guys were discussing putL.ing out a

bid Lo round up these horses at what. point in
that decision-making process did you determine t.hat

t,his 3- or 400 number of horses were not wi]d or
free-roaming?

A. As f said, that early in the process iL
never even occurred to me that there was an issue

that anyone would bring up on wiLd horses. Based

on all Lhe information that I had, Ied me to
believe t.hat these were feral horses thaL came

across the border from t,he White Mountain t,ribe and

t.hat we dealt with them as trespass or estray
livestocJ< on the Nat.iona1 Forest., which is a l_aw

enforcement situation.

O. And T believe f rve seen in some of the

document.aL.ion that if it was outside of
circumst.ances, Lhen Lhe Act doesnrt apply and

therers different methods that you can follow?

A. Correct. If they're feral horses, then

Elaine Zieroth In Defense v. United States sl2sl2006
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we follow the estray livestocl< regulation.

0. If no inventory or census had been

conducted since maybe t,he early 1990s, how did you

guys know how many horses were up there?

A. We di-d not have a census of the horses

t.hat had come over from the tribal land.s so we were

just. estimating based on observaLions, both on t.he

ground from our employees, or other people ouL in
the ForesL or from aerial information we got from

Arj-zona ,Game and Fish who were doing aerial surveys

of wildlife and also have recorded that t.hey saw

groups of horses. So we didn't, have an exact.

number. We just knew thaL they v/ere appeared lo
be hundreds of horses on the Forest.

O. So it's possible that the Game and Fish

Department. might also have inventory information

wiLh regard to how many horses have been up in that
area for any given t.ime?

A. They jusL my .underst,anding is in 2005

t.hey just, starLed recording ot.her wildlife

excuse me other animal observations besides just

wildlife when they did their survey. So prior t<>

2005, t,hey didn't necessarily record if t.hey saw

cows or horses or what.ever on the Forest.. BuL in
2005 they st.arted writing in their notes if they
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saw horses. And so we have some aerial
observaLions from them about seeing groups of
horses.

O. With regard Lo Lhe horses that have been

observed through t,he variet,y of personnel or Game

and Fish inf ormat,ion maybe t.haL you've gott.en

recently, have you been able to determine whet.her

any of t.hese horses have any indicat.ion of
ownership, whether it be branding or noLching or

A. We havenrL captured any of l-he animals,

and t.here have been again anecdot.al st.ories of

animaLs coming up to people, campers or some of our

livestock permiUt,ees that have permit.s ouL Lhere,

some af t,he animals coming up t,o t,hem. Early on

some observat,ions of shoes on some of the horses.

But we havenrt acLualLy captured them and handled

t.he horses.

O. Have you been able to send

maybe photograph them or just observe

nat.ural sLate Lo see if you can make

det.erminat.ion of domestication?

A. At one point in t,he spring,

don't remember the exacL month buL

range manager came over and went out,

our range managers, and they spent a

anyone up t-o

t.hem in their

any

I think

t.he t.ribal

with one of

couple of days
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ouL trying to locate the horses, but they didn't
have a lot of success because t,he horses are still
moving around quite a bit. They may not have

esEablished t.erriLories and so they werenrt. really
able to find a lot. of horses when they were out.

there. So t.hey didn' t f donr t know if they t.ook

any pi-cLures or not. f haven't. seen any.

O. Would t,hat, have been in the spring of

2006?

A. CorrecL.

O. Do you know who it was that wenL and

tried to observe the horses?

A. I don'L remember t.he name right offhand

of the tribal range specialist,. And Irm not sure

if it was Randall Chavez from Lakeside or the range

specialist from Black Mesa whose name just wenL

right out of my head. It will- come back in a

minute.

O. Okay, you can let me know if you

remember.

So based on that. again, it appears t.hat.

information yourve gott.en is maybemost of

through

A.

O.

the

verbal

Correct

observat ions ?
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Is there anything thaL might document,

since the fire 2002 to current, what. the Forest

Service has done to determi-ne what potential

ownership claims are at stake right now with the

horses ?

A. We have talked to the White Mountain

Apache tribal atLorney and he has had conversations

with the tribal chairman and the tribal council.

And f was not. asked t.o be present at those

discussions, buL the tribe, according Lo him, has

claimed ownershJ-p of t.he anj-maLs. They say that

they feel t.hat they are Eribal- horses that. have

gone across ont.o t,he Nat,ionaL Forest. Iand.

And, again, based on the verbal

descriptions of the horses being rounded up near

the boundary and going across t.he boundary, thaL

was good evidence for me that they are owned by t.he

tribal- members of t.he White Mount.ain Apache tribe.

0. What sLeps, if dny, has t.he t.ribe taken

t.o attempt to reclaim their horses?

A. We actually had a conversation, t.hrough

their tribal attorney, about whether they would

like to come get their horses, Lake Lheir property

back. And he said that it's pret.t.y expensive to

round horses up and that they have experience wi[h

Elaine Zieroth In Defense v, United States el2sl2006
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They did indicat.e that if we would help

them financially, t,hat they would like t,o come geL

their horses, but they just don't have t,he

resources Lo do it. t.hemselves.

O. Are those recenL conversations or can you

give me the time frame of when those discussions

were had?

A. We started having those discussions last,

fall. I'm trying to remember. It, would have been

around Sept,ember, OcLober. I know that, Lhe tribal

council has meL over the wint,er a couple of times,

according to verbal informat,ion f have gotten that

t.hey have discussed the issue wiLh the tribal

council and the t,ribal range specialist. But,

again, I donrt have their documentation.

O. So to date, is t,here any plan in place

for the Apaches to work with the Forest Service to

reclaim any property thaL might be theirs as far as

the horses go?

A. They indicat.ed that if there is a

gathering of the horses where we gat.her them up,
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1 that they would like to be present to identify
2 their own marks and brands t.hat, they use on the

3 horses to try to sorL. ouL the horses that- they feel
4 are owned by have proof of ownership by the

5 tribaL member. But they al-so acknowl_edge t.hat some

5 of t.he horses have been running loose on t.he tribaf
7 lands and Lhat younger horses may not. have marks or

B brands on them because they're you know, Lhey're

9 reproduction of animals that, have been runninq

10 loose on their land.

11 O. Well-, that leads me then t.o the I
L2 guess naturally flows, is have you been able to
l-3 determine how many offspring have since 2OO2

t4 when t.his migration of horses came onLo t,he Forest

15 Service land allegedly, what, kind of population

16 increase there has been due to, you know, birt.h and

17 reproduction?

18 A. Strict.ly anecdotal-. That some of the

19 groups of horses had col-Ls with Lhem, but, we donr t
20 have any strict. numbers or census of that.
2L 0. So based on thaL, would it seem to make

22 sense that there would be a generat.ion of horses

23 t.hat would have marlcings of some kind as belonging

24 to triba] t.he Apache t.ribe and then there would

25 be younger horses that. would not. have any markings
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whatsoever?

A. That.rs whaL Irm led to believe. Having

Lalked with the t.ribal_ range managers, is that. when

they gat.her up t.he horses on the Apache lands t.hat,

you know, 50 percent or less would have a marker or
Apache brand on it, and that t,hererd ber |ou know,

may be a generation or Lwo si-nce then t.hat they

were marked or branded t.hat may not, have any kind

of mark.

And t.he way they determine ownership t.hen

is if they have a group of horses and they find
horses t,hat. are banded toget,her with a mare,

younger horses, t,hey assume Lhat that's her

reproduction and that that.'s part of the same

personrs horse herd.

O. Assuming again that. some of Lhese horses

arrived aft.er the fire, migrat.ed from the Apache

lands, would you agree t.hat it's possible that some

of t.hese horses have int.ermingled with horses Lhat

have lived on Lhe ForesL Service lands that, were

just. unaccount.ed for because no inventory or census

had gone on for so long?

A. Just. have no way of knowing.

O. To your knowledqe, after t,he presumed

the wild horse territory was presumably disbanded,

Elaine Zieroth In Defense v. United SLates el2sl2006
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iL was eradicaLed, is there any documentat.ion or

any evidence t.hat you have come across that. would

show that those last, t.hose t,wo remaining mares

had been disposed. of or had died?

A. fn the J.etter that Kate K1ein, the

dist,rict ranger, wroLe t.o t,he ForesL supervisor,

,fohn Bedell, in, f believe it was it was either
1-992 or 1993 she was asking for permission t.o

gather up those two horses f or disposal . Just

conversations Irve had wit,h her indicate that they

never did go out and do anything with those two

mares.

O. So as far as anyone would know, those

horses could I donrt know t,he lifespan of a

horse, buL

A. That was over t,en years ago.

O. how old t.he horses were at. the t.ime

A. That was 1-3 years dgo, and all

indications are that. they were the same mares t.hat

were t,here when the territory was set up in t.he

t7Os, bhat would be probably much t.oo o1d for a

horse. That would be over 30 years old and that.

would be a very, very old horse.

a. So the Lwo mares that were observed in

the early 1990s, t.hose are believed to be twe mares

Elaine Zieroth In Defense v. United States 912s17006
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in theLhat. were originally on the horse territ.ory
1970s?

A. To the best of their knowledge, those

were two remaining mares from that group and

they all indications were t,hat the male t.hat was

in that group of horses was eiCher a gelding or
st,erile, and t.hey never found any reproduct.ion

based on it.

So they were just they believed in
L992 that t.hey were older mares t,hat were still
remnants of t.hat group, but t.hat..was L3 years ago

and they would more than likely be dead by now.

O. So based on t.hat., was there ever a

det,ermination made within the document,ation, Lhe

administrat.ive record, that. we'11- take a look at in
a momenL, Lhat the 3- or 4OO horses currently
pot.ent.ially roaming the Nat.ional Forest. public
lands, thaL t.hose are connected in any way to t,haL

original herd t.hat, may have exist.ed back in the
r70s?

A. We believe t.hat Ehey,re not connect.ed

because, again, w€ felt Lhat all of those original
horses died of old age and did not. reproduce. So

there would be no reason for us to bel-ieve that
there were any horses left, in that. territory in
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that regional group t.o be connect.ed Lo.

0. Have you reviewed or seen any of
statement.s given by witnesses in t.he area,

Heber area, that have horses roaming

1990s for periods of

A. f have

seen

t.ime?

noL. I have

verbally, but

Page 46

the

t.he

in the

I think,
seen their

spoken to,
T have nottwo individual-s

statements.

O. Has anyone indicat.ed t,o you, verbally or
oLherwise, that there were horses on the t.errit.ory
in the 1990s?

A. f have heard some individuals say that
they have seen horses on the Nat.ional Forest. f
didn't, necessarily hear t,hem say t,hat, they were in
the Heber Horse Territ.ory area, but. that they had

seen horses on the National Forest,, 1rou know, off
and on for years.

And we as I said, w€ have always had

some horses t,hat. have come across the boundary

fence when it was broken or there was a gat,e left
open. So werve always had some horses coming

across anyway. So I wouldn'L doubt that they

either saw some of the horses that. have come across

from the tribal lands over the years, or we also

lrave some of our grazrng permit.t.ees that have
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horses Lhat. are part of Lheir grazing all-otment

that are part of their permit. Lo allow those horses

Lo be grazing on the Forest.

And lhen just. sometimes when somebody

just gets an old horse in their home, they just

open the gat.e and let them go on t,he Nat.ional-

Forest. So, again, I would not. be surprised t.hat

somebody had seen a feral horse on t.he National

Forest. at, one Lime or another.

O. And under that. definltion of a feral

horse, Lhere would be some indication of these

horses being domesticat.ed at, some point,, would you

agree wiLh that?

A. It, just depends on how long they had been

there, whether t,heyrre a reproduction of a horse

that. had originally been, you know, somebody's

close ownership close enough t,hat, they would

brand Lhem. In Arizona a lot, of people donrt brand

t.heir horses. Itrs just, not, real common practice

the way they brand cows. So you can have feral

horses that. don't necessarily have, fou know, a

brand or a mark on them.

O. Would they have shoes?

A. Within Lhe first year or so they would,

buL after that t.he shoes would slough off .
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O. Over this period of time, have you seen

any document.ation or had any conversations with
anyone that wouLd have discussed how t.hey managed

t.he issue of horses coming onto Forest Service land

that. didn't belong Lhere?

A. I have t.alked t.o two range permitt,ees

that. talked about historically and f,m balking

in the 1940s and '50s that. -- for inst,ance, one

permittee said t.hat. her father, back in t.he 1950s,

would just round up any of t.he f eral horses. And,

again, her belief was that t.hey were horses bhaL

came across the boundary from the reservat.ion

lands.

And back in the '40s and r50s t,he

permit.tees would just. t.ake care of it. Ot,herwise,

they v'Ioul-d domest.icaLe t,hem and use them themselves

or they would shoot them or run Lhem over a c1iff.
There were a lot of ways that they would dispose of

the animals. And it was fairly common pract.ice

back then.

Talklng to one of my dist,rict rangers

that had ret.ired a couple of years a9o, he said

that t,hey occasionally would pay somebody to round

up horses and then they turn them over to Lhe sLate

and the state then would determine ownership and
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animals t.hrough Lheir regulat.ions.

but, again, I haven't found any

any writLen documentat,ion to that

O. And specif ically within t.he time frame of

t,he say L993 Lo 2005, when t,he decision was made

to round up t.he horses, was there any discussion

within t.he ForesL Service or any documentat.ion that

would that. brought. this to the att.ention Lhat

there were horses comj-ng back and fort.h and

something needs Lo be done t.o st.op t.he inflow?

A. I'm noL aware of documenLat.ion per se

talking about. t.he horse issue. Again, w€ were

pursuing an agreemenL with the tribe t.o try to deal

with problems caused by t.he fence and the lack of

repair of the fence. And one of Lhe issues there

was horses coming back and forth and one was cows,

But we did.ntt. really have money, you know, to go

out and do censuses over two mill-ion acres. And

so, again, it was more observat.ions that our

employees had that t.hey saw horses in differenL

places on the ForesL. But. we didnrt do any, you

know, ForesL-wide census or documenLat.ion.

O. Is it expensive to do census work and

inventory work?
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A. Tt. can be, especially if you have t-o do

it from an airplane. Because if you do it. on the

ground, again, they may be hiding behind bushes or

trees and so it. would be kind of haphazard Lo do it
by ground.

O. Is it more effective Lo do it by plane?

A. It can be, but, again they can hide.

We've got a loL of heavy forest, cover and so it

would be easy to hide under trees or shrubs. And

then the animals move around quite a bit., too.

Q, To your knowledge, is there any f know

we talked about. money a 1itt,Ie earl-ier as far as

budgets. Is there a budget that, is given if you

have a wild horse t,errit.ory t,hat you are supposed

Lo manage within the Forest Service? Is there any

allotment. or budgetary funds t,hat come your way t.o

manage t,hat if you have an area designated so?

A. f am noL aware t.hat, theret s any money

that's given to us specifically for managing a wild

horse territory. If there are Limes t.hat they need

to manage that. t.erritory, then t.hey can make a

special budget. request. We have not done anything

Iike t.hat that f rm aware of on the

Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest, as far as asking

for any money specifically for managing t.he wild
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horse t.errit.ory.

O. Tell- me if Irm correct or noL to assume,

is that because you assumed you had no wild horse

territ.ory?

A. Correct. And that we assumed that we

had all the animals in t-hat initial Lerrit.ory
had died of o1d age.

O. But you could ask for a budget if had you

a territory Lo manage with a population to manage?

A. We could. I rm noL sure t,hat, our chances

would be t.hal great of getting money for it..

O. Based on your experience working in other

foresLs, have you ever experienced wiLd horse

management issues before coming to

Apache-Sit.greaves?

A. To the besL of my knowledge, I haven't

worked on a unit that had a wiLd horse t,errit,ory so

I have not had any direct, dealings wit,h the wild

horse territory.

O. And budget.ary consLraints and so on and

so forth, you wouldn't have direct knowledge of

that. ?

A. Correct.

O. I noticed on your I have a litt.le bio

sheet Lhat I was abl-e to find on some of your
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background. It indicated that. yourre a member

or you were a member of the Interior Col-umbia Basin

Ecosyst,em Management Proj ect , E- I -S .

A. Correct.

a. What. is an E-I-S?

A. Environmental Impact. StaLement.

a. And that is connected with NEPA?

A. Correct.

O. Can you just describe for me what. an EIS

st,alement is.

A. Environmental Impact St.aLement is an

environment,aL document that we use to document a

decision. And an Environmental Impact. St.atemenL is

the highest. level of environmental document that. we

do when we deLermine that there is a significant

impact or potent,ial-ly a significant impact on t.he

human environmenL.

a. Can you give an example of wel1, first

of alL, have you helped creat.e an EfS?

A. I have. We had an Environmental Impact

Statement. that we prepared afLer the Rodeo-Chediski

fire t.o salvage some of the dead Lreeg t,hat were

killed by the fire. ThaL was one of our more

recenL ones t.hat we did. In most cases we do a

lesser document, environmeni-al assessment or a
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Page 53categorical exclusion.

O. Okay. What would be t,he distinction?
Why you would go up to Lhe ful_l st.atement?

A. ff through our analysis and our dealing
wit.h the public that we feer that there are some

substanl-ia] environment,al- issues that. we need to
analyze as part of the documenL, then we'l_l use the
full Environment.al Impacb Statement.

O. Is iE possibte that the impact of
removing 3- or 400 horses from an area would impact

the public?

A. I don't know-

0. Are t,here recreati_on concerns within the
Forest Service as you presently manage and

supervise?

A. We have a recreat,ion program in
Apache-Sit.greaves National ForesL. It includes
developed camping and dispersed camping, motorized
recreaLion, wat.er sport.s, a variety of t.hings.

0. And are t.here grazing concerns within t,he

ForesL Service?

A. Correct. We have grazing allotments
for mainly for cat,tle and sheep throughout the
Apache-sit.greaves National Forest .

O. And would you agree or is it can I

23

24

ttr
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assume that a decision made t,hat. mighL impact, sdy,

recreaLion would also maybe impact, grazing? Do you

see much overlap?

A. .fusL depends on the decision, what, t.he

action is that. we were t.aking.

0 - How do you det.ermine so let. ' s back up

and actually focus on what wenL on last summer with
t.rying to puL out f or bid to round up t.he horses.

What kind of decisions go int,o, How is
t,his going L,o impact the Forest itself as far as

the environmenL and the publ-ic?

A. When we were aware that we had several_

hundred horses and we really d.onr t. have a good

number on it but. several hundred horses that had

come across from the tribal lands onto the Nat,ional_

Forest, that was determined to be a l_aw enf orcement,

sit,uat,ion where we had personal property t,hat, was

abandoned on the Forest, the same way it would be

if you had a car that. somebody had l-eft aft.er a

weekend and we had to remove it.

So it was deemed a law enforcement

situation where we round up that property, and at

that point the State Department of Agriculture
would have jurisdict.ion for disposing of that
property t.hrough their regulat.j-on. So it was a 1aw
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enf orcemenL siLuat.ion Lhat. didn,t necessarily
require any kind of environmenLal document.ation.

O. And, agai-n, can f assume that. at that.

point. in t,ime, lasL summer 2005, 1ro1-t didn't you

were under the mj-st.aken belief , unforLunately, that
t,here was no protected horse territory?

A. At t.hat point. f was not aware that. there
was a Heber Horse Territ.ory in exist.ence. And so

we f made the decision that we would round the

horses up in as humane a way as possible and go

through our regulat,ions to dispose of est.ray

livestock.

O. What was involved in that actual
decision, if you can give me just kind of an

overview of where it start,ed and how you ended up

with t,hat decision?

A. Okay. Part of t.he decision was talking
t,o members of t.he White Mountain Apache tribe and

the Bureau of Indian Affairs to establish t.hat

t.hese horses that were tribal horses t,hat had

come across. And that. t,his was a f airly recenb

evenL t.haL suddenly we had Lhis large number of
horses on the Forest..

Tal-ked with our office in Albuquerque,

which is our regional off ice. Dj-scussed it. with
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officials there and rangeland

as far as what procedures we

with estray feral animals on

And we also wroLe a let.ter to the St.at,e

Department of Agriculture informing them that we

had a large number of est.ray horses on the Forest,

and just alerLing them that as soon as we gathered

t,he horses, we would need them to t.ake jurisdiction

of the animaLs and determine the ownership and use

their regulations to deal with t,he horses once we

had rounded t,hem up.

O. When did t,hat. process begin?

A. SomeLime during the wint,er of 2004, 2005.

I don't remember Lhe exacL date.

O. Do you recall when your first. discussions

were had with the Apaches with regard t.o, We're

going to do this and we need you to get. involved

because these could be your horses?

A. Again, I don't, reca]1" t,he exact date.

Probably the spring of 2005.

O. Would those have been document.ed in any

way or, again, were those just verbal

conversations?

A. The only document was bhat. I did send a
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letter to the tribal chairman indicating that it
appeared L.haL many of t.heir feral_ horses from the

tribal lands had gotten over on the National Forest

and asking their assistance to remove the horses.

O. This gives me a good junct.ion here t.o go

ahead and we'l-1 bring in the administ,rative record.

Irm going to have you just, t.ake a look at
what we'll call Exhibit, 1. We,ll mark it in just a

few minuLes, after you've had a chance to review

ir..

f want. you to look at it.. One, tell me

if you're familiar with it you can have counsel-

look at it. with you because f made just one copy of
it. to save on cost, and, Lwo, if it does in fact.

appear Lo be the enLire administrat.ive record you

have produced to us. So Irl-1 give you a few

minut,es.

(Pause in the proceedings. )

0. (BY MS. BROUCEK) Woul-d you agree that
that. is the administ,rat.ive record?

A. It appears to be a complete

administ.rative record t.hrough November of 2005.

O. Would you know whether or not there are

addit.ional documenLs that we need to ask for that
would supplement. t.his t.hat- woul-d bring us through
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A.

date?

f rm noL aware of any t.hat:

since then or t.hat would

we have

contribute todiscovered

the file.

O. Okay. Again, we'1l refer to this as

Exhibit 1. Werll just l-ook at a few things
throughout it.

Are you able t.o find for me in the record

the document t,hat you were dj-scussing t.hat you

believe when they tried to eliminate t,he Heber WiId.

Horse Territory, when t.hat might have occurred?

A. Okay. There were t,wo letters. One was

,fune 2LsL of 1993 where Kate Klein sent a letter Lo

her supervisor ,John Bedell asking making a

recommendation for withdrawal of the Heber Wild

Horse Territory. And then a July 12th, Lgg3

l-etter, signed by John Bedell where he, based on

the wording, believed t.hat he was removing Heber

Horse Territ,ory f rom t,he Wild Horse and Burro Act..

O. Do you have any knowledge as to whether

or noL as a Forest supervisor you would have Lhe

authority t.o eliminate a t.erritory?

A. Having researched t.his si_nce t.hen and

talking to our office of general counsel, they say

t.hat they are not aware of any mechanism for
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removing a territory.

O. In general or by a Forest supervisor?

A- In general, but t.hey are j-n general .

O. Is there any documentat.ion within the

administrative record that so he sent the 1et.t.er

of f or sent t.he approval this was going t.o happen.

Was there any other group that. needed t.o be

involved if a decision like t,hat. could be made, to
your knowledge?

MR. PATRICK: Obj ect,ion, f orm and

foundation.

A. I find not,hing in t,he record that he

not.ified anyone else.

0. (BY MS. BROUCEK) Okay. Is there any

other divisions of t,he Forest, Service bhat, you work

with that. are supervising what goes on in t,he

Apache- Sit,greaves Forest?

A. We have oversight. by our regional office
in Albuquerque and Lhey have oversight by our

Washington office in Washington, DC.

O. Is it fair to assume that if any

subsLanlial- decision like, sdy, Lhe removal of a

or Lhe el-imination of a protected area occurs in
the ForesL Service, that t.hat would involve those

higher Ievel-s of oversight?
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A. Somet.imes it does, somet.imes it doesn' L .

Just depends on the decision and who has authority

t.o make the decision.

0. Okay. Referring to Lab No. 13 of

Exhibit. 1- -- and Irm not looking at the index, but

I'11- l-ook at. Lhat. so I get, t,he right description.

It. appears Lo be it begins with an e-mail of

June of ' 03 f rom Kendell Hughes. And I note t,hat.rs

2003. You said the fire occurred in 2002?

A. Correct, .

O. Who is Gene Onken?

A. Gene Onken was in our range program in

Albuquerque at the time. Hers since retired.

O. And Kendell Hughes, te1I me again his

title.

A. Kendell Hughes is t.he rangeland

specialist for the Black Mesa Ranger District,.

O. There's some information here where it.

appears that. maybe Gene has asked a quest,ion and

Kendell is responding. They're Lalking about a

population being at. zero and why is it being

managed at zeyo population. This would have been a

year after the fire. So allegedly at. t.his point.

therers 200-plus horses roaming around.

Irm just wondering what you rnight kriow
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first of all, were you working with the ForesL

Service in Apache-Sit.greaves in June of ' 03?

A. Correct. I got there in end of March

of r 03. However, I did not get a copy of this memo

at thaL time.

0. Witl you just. t,ake a moment to revj-ew it.

Let me know when you're familiar with the document.

(Pause in the proceedings. )

O. (BY MS. BROUCEK) About midstream in Lhe

paragraph therets an indication t.hat nat.ural

at,t.rition wil-1 eliminate what was seen as possibly

t,wo or a couple of horses left, on t,he they

indicate five feral horses. Then he goes on Lo

sdy, EliminaLion of incidental feral horses and

burros from formal managemenL considerat.ions to

reduce Lhe impact,s on management resources,

personnel and time.

Based on your knowledge of being a Forest,

supervisor/ whaL kind of impact if t.here were

two t,o five horses in maybe t.he 1993 time frame,

what kind of impact was that having on budgetary

consj-deration or personnel management issues?

A. Well, I wasnrt on the Forest. in 1993, but

five probably weren't causing a lot of probleins for

us.
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guess, buL I'm just going Lo sd1z, based on

experience in doing t.his for the past, you

30-some years, why do you suppose t.he

recommendabj-on was made to just el-iminate
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the word

your

know,

r,he

territory?

A. WelI, all f have to go on is the letter

t.hat John Bedell wrote at the t.ime, just feeling

t.hat Lhe horses were dying out of old age and that

t.hose particular horses were t.he reason that that

territory was originally set up. And so with the

originaL horses all dying off and t.here were no

signs of reproduction, that. there really wasnrt a

witd horse that needed. territory on the Forest.

0. Would that have eliminated then a

responsibility as far as management goes? Would

there have been ongoing management issues wit.h t,he

territory remaining int.acL?

A. Irm not quite sure.

a- By eliminating the t.errit,ory, was he

thereby reducing managemenL oversight of a

part.icular respons ibil ity?

A. Just. based on reading his letter, it

appears t.hat he fel-t t.hat t.he Lerrit.ory was no

longer meeting the intent because the original
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population of horses was ei-ther gone or dying out

of old age and so there was no need t.o maintain

that on the books anymore because it wasntt serving

its purpose.

a. Okay. I want to just. focus for a few

minutes on your knowledge of t.he fence issues that
were going on.

You indicate t.he there was a boundary

fence running along t,he Apache Indian Territory and

the Forest Service?

A. Right. Their reservation l-and and the

National ForesL boundary fence.

O. Who owns bhe fence?

A. Our understanding is t.hat the Apache

tribe cl-aims ownership of Lhe f ence itself .

O. And do you have any idea how long what

t.he parameLers of this fence are? And an est,j-mat,e

is fine.

A. A guess, it's probably at least. 75 miles

1ong.

a.

you were

how much

A

goL to be

And based on what you've been

with the Apache-Sitgreaves

told since

tn 2O02,not

of

I

cdL

t.hat. fence was burnt down?

don't have an exact number

Ieast 20 mil-es, just based

but it,s
on what
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f rve seen f rom t,he f ire phoLos

O. Do you know how long how much time

passed before the fences was reconstructed?

A. When T got. t.here it. was abotrt nine months

after t.he fire and most. of t.he fence had been

reconsLruct,ed already .

O. Did you have any conversations, after
joining t,he Apache-Sitgreaves Forest, with regard

Lo, Okay, the fence is reconsLructed, but. we have

horses st.uck on t.his side of t.he fence? Do you

recalL any conversaLions with t.he Apaches with

regard to that, issue?

A. It would have been in 2OO4 and 2005 when

we became more aware of t,he numbers of horses Lhat.

had come across. And as part. of that conversation,

some of t,he folks in the Apache t.ribe said t,hey

even observed horses jumping over t.he fence,

because there was good forage that was created by

the fire, it was very at.t,ractive to the horses.

And then other places Lhey were coming t,hrough were

breaks in the fence. But that the first. t.ime I

recollect was probably woul-d have been either

probably in the wint.er of 2004.

O. Let. me see if I can ask this wit.hout.

makJ-ng it. too complicat.ed.
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So the fire occurs in ,June of 2002. At

what. poinL after the fire did the Apaches attempt

to round up the horses and we saw t.his infl_ux of

horses trapped on Lhe Forest Service property? Do

you have an idea of that,?

A. I don,t have an exact date. The time

that. I had the conversat,ion with the folks from Lhe

t.ribe in the BIA was JuIy of 2005. They had

indicaE.ed that when t,hey start,ed their fire
recl-amat.ion work, it was probably the spring of

2003 t.hat they rounded up horses on their side of

t,he fence because Lhey were afraid Ehe horses were

going to damage the resL.oration work. And most of

their resLoratj-on work occurred in t.he 2003 year.

O. Why is it t.hat, from, Iet,'s say, mid 2003

until very lat.e 2004 or maybe early 2005 why did

so much time pass before t,he horses the issue of

t,he number of horses goL on your radar?

A. WeLl, w€ had a loL of ot.her bigger issues

af t.er the f ire. We had f j-re salvage of dead t,rees,

roads that. we had to reopen, a loL of safety
concerns. We had a lawsuit on t,he f ire salvage.

So although we were aware that we had horses, they

just werenrt. t.he highest priority initially.

O. You had stated earlier you were able Lo
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work on and complete an Environmental Impact.

Statement on t,rees?

A. On removing the dead Lrees.

O. What, time frame was that?

A. We completed t.he Environment.al- Impact

SLatement it, would have been in 2Q04. f don'L.

remember t.he exacL date. I t.hought it was early

summer 2OO4, buL I donrt remember exactly.

O. Was that one of your first. t.asks when you

came on board in 2OO3?

A. It had been starLed before I goL there,

but it was an important task to bring that to

complet.ion.

O. So would you say it. took well over a year

to complete?

A. Right, because during Lhat dime we also

had the Lawsuit. on the categorical- excl-usions that

were done right after the fire on some of t.he

salvage, so that ended up t,aking precedent. f or a

while.

O' Sure-

Based on your experience in working on

the Environmental- Impact St.atement, whatrs

involved? What. kind of things did you have to do?

A. f have to gather a l-ot. of data on the
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different. resources; vegetation, soil, water,

wild1ife. A lot of public invol-vement duri_ng

dif f erent, st,ages of it.. And then we have a Leam

that does an analysis of that. dat.a and analyzes

several alLernat.ives for action. And they

generally t,ake at least a year, someLimes several
years.

O. fn gathering the data that you needed,

was there an act,ual team that worked in t,he Forest

and gathered Lhat data for you or where did the

data come from that you relied on?

A. It, was mainly Forest Service employees

and we had a few contract. employees t,hat went out.

and gat,hered Lhe informat,ion on t.he ground.

0. During that process, was there any

information provided to you wit,hin this impact

st.at,ement. done on t,he Lrees, removing the trees, of

how it was being impacted by or how t.he horses were

impacting what, you were t.rying to do with the

trees ?

A. I don't recollect any discussions of t.he

horses as part of that. process.

O. Do you recall any discussions whatsoever

of, you

because

know, We1l, wetre having trouble out. here

werve got al-l these horses and
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met

recal1 what t.hose discussions

A. During 2003 and 2004, we were identifying

one of t,he highest priority actions for

rehabilitating the ForesL aft,er the f ire. And

discussions we had wit,h the team working on t.hat.

identified the horses as a concern, but early on we

didn't have any money to deal with t,hat . And we

had more immediate concerns of erosion and seeding

plants and things.

O. The fire rehabilitation Leam, were they

tasked with creating an impact sLaLement as well or

what was their Lask?

A. They were supposed to come up with a

long-range plan for rehabilitat.ing the Forest. We

ran out of money so they never completed the plan.

O. And do you recaLl- what t.he concerns with

the horses in that fire rehabilitation Leam what.

those concerns were?

A. There were several concerns. One concern

was that the horses were eating some of the plants

Lhat we had -just. re-seeded. So there was a concern
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that. the horses would damage the grass, t.he trees

that. were eit.her coming up naturaLly or being

planted -

And t,hat, also, w€ had excluded the

catt.le t.hat were permitted Lo graze on the National

Forest from going back out. and grazing until we

feLt that. the Forest had regenerated had

rehabilitated after the fire. We didn't have many

of our interior fences rebuilt. that. were burned by

the fire and so the permittees were concerned that
Lhey were not allowed to graze, but t.he horses were

grazing and potent.iaLly damaging some of the plants

that they would need laLer to graze with t,he

cattle.

O. Was there any comment or discussion had

between the permiLtees for grazing and what they

were witnessing with the horses kind of taking

over?

A. I belj-eve thaL there were, but that would

have been conducted between our range specialj-st.,

like Kendell, and the permittees, and noL

necessarily at my level-.

O. What is the current status of the fence,

to your knowledge, between the Apache land and the

Forest land?
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A. Irve looiced at several- sections of t,he

fence and the Apache tribe act.ually did a complet.e

invent.ory of Lhe f ence condj-t.ion t.hls summer. And

because Lhey didn't remove a lot of the dead trees

along the fence, t.hat. many of those have blown down

af ter t.he f ire and damaged the f ence. And so we

have entered into an agreement with t.he tribe to

help eit,her cut some of the dead t.rees or repair

damages to the fence.

O. Which side of the fence have the trees

fal-l-en from, the Apache side?

A. Bot,h sides, bul since the winds come from

their direction, probably the majority from their

side.

O. f s that dif f erent f rom t.he agreement. you

spoke about earlier as far as managing t,he fence?

A. Correct . Correct. . The agreement t,hat. we

have been trying to enter into for years, which

would have been an MOU, would have been for

long-term maint.enance of that, fence, plus Lhe fence

t.hat borders the San Carlos Apache tribe, and all-ow

us t.o f ix Lhe f ence if we see problems with it.

And what wetre doing now on the fence is just. a

one-time effort to get it in good shape and repair

any damage thatrs been done to it.
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A. We had t,alked to our office in
Albuquerque about Lhe concern with t.he horses. And

in 2005 they gave us some addit.ional fire

rehabilitation money that. they said we could use Lo

gather up horses. And so we f or t,he f irst Lime,

we had some money to deal- wit,h t,he issue.

0. You indicat,ed t,hat, Lhe fire

rehabil-itation team ran out of money and couldnrt

finish t.heir task as far as figuring out again,

t.el-l me what t.hey were tasked to do.

A. They were going t.o write a long-Lerm plan

to plan some acLions for taking care of any

problems that were created after the fire, and in

the 2OO4 budget we ran out of money to complete

t.hat pIan. And t.hen it. became we became aware

t,hat they would need more money Lhan we wouLd ever

be able to get for fire rehabilitat,ion t.o implement

that. p1an. And so we jusL aL t.hat point, w€

just didn't finish it..
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funding, why was Lhat funding put towards removal
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of horses versus cont,inuing the long-L.erm

managemenL plan?

A. Well-, the est.imates that. we had for

implement.ing the long-range management plan I

believe aL the time was $23 million. We knew we

jusL werenrL going to get that, kind of money Lwo or

three years after the fire. And so at that point

we decided, What. are some of our hj-ghest priority

actions that would do t.he most good. And when we

goL some additional money in 2oo5 for fire

rehabil-itat,ion, we just acLed on t,hose things that

we felt were more immediate problems.

O. And, again, how it did come t.hat. the

horses became Ehe immediat.e issue?

A. At, t,hat point we were just, more concerned

about the numbers of horses that people were

reporting and what we felt was damaged by the

horses grazLng on the Forest. And we had t.aken

care of some of Lhe oLher prioricy items and so

this was sort of the next priority in the list. t,o

deal with.

O. At one point you indicat.ed that the

grazing was act.ually restricted for the cattle

A. CorrecL.

O. after the fire. At what point were
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t,hey allowed back on Lhe Forest Lo graze or are

they currently able to graze?

A. We have been abLe to rebuil_d some of t.he

interior fences, and so some of the permit.t.ees have

been able to go back on as of t.his year. Some have

noL where werre still in Lhe process of rebuilding
t,he f ences.

O. So did t,he restrict.ions on the grazrng

have more to do with having proper boundary fencing

or did it have to do with there being a time period

to allow regrowth?

A. It, was boLh. We were concerned thaL

without boundary f ences Lhat t.hey wouldn't be able

t.o control the movement, of t.he cattle. But also in
our Forest, plan it staLes that after a fire, w€

need to evaluat.e the capability of Lhe Forest of

the forage to be grazed agaj-n. And t,hey recommend,

you know, Lwo or three years' resL Lo allow Lhe

grass to become strong enough t,o be grazed.

O. fn rebuilding fences for grazrrLg,

purposes of grazing and al-lowing t.he livestock back

onLo t,he Forest l-ands, do t,he permitt.ees are

they required to part.icipat.e financially in

rebuilding those fences so t.hey can use the land?

A. Aft.er a big evenb like a f ire, that's a
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very expensive thing Lo go out, and rebuild the

f ences - And it.'s beyond t.he control of the

permitt.ees so we usually try to get fire
rehabiLitation money to pay for that. And we are

rebuilding t.hose fences wit,h contractors based on

some of the fire rehab money. And in some smal_l

areas t.he permit.tees are rebuilding them, but the

majority of it's builL by the Foresl Service.

0. Afe t.hose f ences complete now?

A. Not. complete. Some of t.he conLracLors

st,il] havenr t. complet.ed.

O. Was consideration given to use the

funding t.hat you received that was initially going

to go Lo removing the horses was it ever

considered Lo use that funding to help build fences
j-nstead and maybe even rest.rict the flow of where

t.hese horses were moving?

A. Wel-l, w€ were doing both at. the time. So

we were spending some money on rebuilding the

fences and had set, aside some money for the

gat,hering of t,he horses. We also had a Resource

Advisory Cornmittee grant to help with the gathering

of the horses. That was a $25,000 grant. And so

that was money thaL was separate from Lhe fire
rehabilit.atior: money.
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O. Was that. the money that expired t.hat you

ended up noE being able Lo use t.hat, money because

it had to be used for a specific purpose?

A. The money that was from the fire
rehabilitat.ion fund expired at the end of 2005.

The Resource Advisory Committee money didn't.
necessarily expire, but we went back to that
committee and asked if we could move that money

over int.o fixing the border fence with t,he tribe
inst.ead because we were under a restraining ord.er

on gathering t,he horses, and they said that they .

didn,t want to do t,hat . So we l-ost that money as

weLl.

O. And the money again that initially had

been given through the rehabilit.aLion, t.hat, money

was not reapportioned to somet.hing else?

A. We put, thaL under a contract.. f believe
it was put int,o some additional fence repairs at
that, Lime.

O. So you were able to use it?
A. Right. .

O. Had there always been a fence between the

Apache territory and the Forest, Service l_and?

A. ftrs been there for many decades. I
don't know exactly how many decades.
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O. All right.. Going back to communications

that you had with Lhe Forest. service or not t.he

Forest service with the Apaches, fou stated that.
maybe it was in early 2005 that you first. began

communicating with them maybe verbally about

A. Right, .

O. they were going to remove these
horses ?

What is the earliest, date, if you could
just give me a month, t.hat t,he discussions you

start.ed to have discussions wit,h your st.aff , /our
folks, abouL, We need Lo now address the horses?

A. Probably t.he first. discussions that
weIl, back up here. I know that the two dist.rict
rangers out. there had brought, up concerns that they
were st.arting t.o see groups of horses probably 1at.e

in 2003. And t.hen T had di-scussion with the team

that was doing t,he rehabiLi_tation plan would

have been the wint.er of 2003 lo 2004 where we

st.arted t,alking about some of t.he problems with
having t.hat many horses roaming Lhe Forest.

Does that, answer your quest.ion?

O. Yes. What were some of the problems?

A . Wel l_ , again, concerns that. they didn , t.

belong there, that. they were estray animals that_25
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werenrL under permit,. And under our regulations

livestocl< that are on the National Forest need t.o

be permitted by a grazing permit.

And so these were animals that didn't
belong t.here and they were using grass and we had

no way of controlling where t.hey were grazLng. And

they could potentially damage Lhe range, especially

where we had new grass growing up af t.er the f ire -

O. Were there any ot.her concerns?

A. Again/ concerns thaL the legitimate

livesLock permits use that had catt,Ie permits were

noL al-lowed to go back and graze. And that, the

forage that we had was allocated eit.her to wildl-ife

or to the permitted cattle. And that. the forage

used by Lhe horses was competing with those

int.erests.

a. Did you have any safet,y issues?

A. Eventually there were some safet.y issues.

Not initially, but since we1l, probably more in

2005 some of those horses st.arted moving north and

t.hey were gett.ing inLo Pinetop and Lakeside. There

have been a couple of vehicle accidents that were

contributed to t.he feral horses getting out. on the

highway. Had some calls from the golf course at

Pinetop that they were doing a loL of damage out
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t.here. So there were, you know, concerns that. t.hey

were now get,ting int.o more populat.ed areas and

creat.ing some conf licts.

O. In your experience working in t.he Forest,

have you also had experience with reports from the
public of elk or deer being near the road.s or

A. Sure.

O. migraLing to human populat,ed

A. Common problem area as well, but t,hose

are native animals that belong on the Forest and so

we have'to find ways of adapt,ing to that.

O. Te1I me the process then from the time

thaL you det,ermined this is something we need t.o

address. What did you do? What did you go

t,hrough?

A. Aft,er werve had discussions with Lhe

rehabilitation Leam about, some of our priorities,
after we were able to fund some of t.he initial
priorities, like erosion contro1 and fixing fences,

then it appeared that deaLing with the horses

before t.hey became establ-ished and started
reproducing was a high priority. And we request.ed

some additional rehabilitation money in 2005

specifically to deal with gathering up the horses.

And, again, w€ had discussions with our
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of fice in Albuquerque about the proced.ures for
impounding esLray animaLs. And then notif ied t.he

tribe and noLified the StaLe DeparLment. of
Agricult.ure that, we had intent.ions Lo impound

esLray livestoek.

O. Would any of those discussions primarily
with your supervisors in Albuquerque would t.hat

have been document,ed somehow?

A. I think you have a few e-mails going back

and forth, eiLher from some of the sub-staff or
myself.

I don,t I didn't specifically have any

document,at,ion. That is more calling on t.he phone

and asking what our procedures are. We were also
doing a cat,t,le impoundment and so we had more

forma1 discussions about the estray l-ivest.ock

requirements and. regulations through t.hat.. So we

were using the same information that. we were with
the catt,le impoundmenL.

O. What was going on with b.he catt.le?

A. We had a permittee out of the Clift.on
district that was grazrng cows wit.houL a permit .

And so at some point, we had bo not.ify Lhem and

impound the cows and have the state help us Lake

Lhem to aucl-ion.
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O. So it, was a

rounding t,hem up and

land?

similar process as far as

taking t,hem off t.he Forest

A. It was the same regulat.ions for

impounding of esLray l-ivest.ock.

O. Was t,his occurring at the same time that

you were dealing with the horses?

A. Yeah, planning of t.he process was about

the same time.

O. When did t.he removal of the est,ray cattle

occur?

A. I-.,etrs see. We completed that, last, fall.

So it would have been aLmost a year ago.

O. Would the t.wo proj ect,s have been

completed together?

A, No. Theyrve been separate because of the

distance involved.

O. Okay. Would you have used any of the

same resources as far as vendors or conLracLors?

A. We actually were loolcing for different.

contracLors to impound t.he horses because therers

some d.ifferent. techniques there, and so it was a

separate conLracL by separate different bidders

on the Lwo.

O. Did you have separate funding for each
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proj ect ?

A. We did.

O. Most. of the document.ation in my review of
t.he administrative record when iL comes to t.he

actual removal plan seems to have occurred in t.he

June 2005 time frame throughout the summer.

A. Right. That's where we had the formal

not,if ications of impoundment.

O. To your knowledge, is there any

document.ation prior Lo ,June of 2005 that woul_d have

recorded the decision-making process leading up to
t.hat. bid process?

A. Nothing comes t.o mind right. now.

O. Were there any meet,ings t.haE would have

occurred between you and your staff or others with

regard to planning the planning sLages of the

removal- bid?

A. We did. We did have two meetings where

t.he t,wo districL rangers involved and t.heir range

staff and I discussed t.he procedures for
notification for impoundment, for soliciting

contracLors. We also discussed funding sources.

And one of t.he dist,ricts submitted a grant.

application through the Resource Advisory Committ.ee

to geL some addiLional- funding. So we had a[ least.
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going Lo do

meetings where we discussed how

this.

a. Would those meeLings have been

documented?

A. We didn't take any notes or minutes.

O. Do you have any recoll-ect.ion of who would

have been at those meeLings?

A. I know that Kat.e Klein and Ed Collins,
the two disLrict rangers, were involved. Kendell

Hughes and Randall Chavez were the range

specialist.s involved. And I believe Lhat we also

invo1ved t.he law enforcemenL officer, whors now

retired. We had a l-ot retirements. But Tom

LisL,er, I believe, was Ehe law enforcement, officer

we were working with at the time.

O. TelI me his name again?

A. Tom Lister out of Payson.

O. That name sounds familiar for some

reason.

A. Yeah. He's ret.ired now, but. he was

advising us as far as the regulat.ions and the

procedures, t,oo .

O. Okay. And what is the reason t-haL no

minutes were kepi of t.hese meet.ings?

A. We donrt document. all of our meetings.
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O. Ts there any requirement that you t.ake

notes of decisions t,hat are being made?

A. WeIl, again, w€ were jusL talking about,

you know, procedures werre going to foltow, buL

therers no requiremenL t,hat. we documenL.

O. And prior t.o Lhe 2OOS time frame, am I
correct in, I guess, short,enirg, the reason that
the horses were not. addressed were because of
competing pri-orities after t.he fire?

A. Correct, noL having enough money and

having other higher priorities to deal with.
O. Was Lhere concern ever expressed early on

thaL, These horses are here, they're going to
st,art, you know, reproducing, we 're going t,o have

more horses to deal wit.h down the line, w€ should

address this now and get these horses back over to
t.he Apaches?

A. We had those discussions. But., again, we

had many imporLant concerns aft.er the fire and it
just. didn't, come out. guite as high in the

priorit.ies

O. Are you currenLly working on a 2006

Foresl revision plan?

A. We just start.ed our Forest. plan revision
process. It's a thiee-year process.
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O. How does that. relate to the management

plan t.hat you indicated earl-ier L,hat. you st.arted in
August of 2006, looking at the horse issue?

A. In our Forest plan revision we will
acknowledge that managemenL plan and discuss any of
the implications for the L.en-year managemenL of the
Forest that would be documented in that, plan
revision.

O. Is there a time frame t,hen that the horse
plan needs t,o be reviewed so that. it can be

incorporat,ed int.o this Forest overall Forest
plan?

A. The ForesL planning process is going to
take t,hreq years, and we anLicipat.e that the
managemenL pran will be completed well- before the
end of lhat planning process.

O. So you'd have all t.he informat.ion you

need?

A. We shoul_d have all the informat.ion.

O. Tell- fl€, if you can, t,he st.eps that are
gcling t.o be Laken with this horse management plan
that you're working on.

A. Wel1, the first sLep is to have t.he team

meet and talk about some of the the scope of the
analysis of the things Lhat. they,re golng t.o be25
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gathering informat,ion on or data on. And then they
would ask f or public comment. And t.hal will be in
Lhe newspaper. fL will be senL ouL to anyone

t.hatrs expressed int,erest, in the horses, including
the Pl-aintiffs, since t,hey have l_etters on file.
And Lhen we woul-d gather the public comments and

use those as issues Lo also help us design

al-ternatives. . And the management plan and the
environment,aL document. would. go in a parallel
process.

So Lhe environment,al documenL. would

analyze dif f erent alt,ernatives for managemenL,. And

then when one a]ternative was selected, that would

be documented in the management p1an. That would

also have additional implementation informat.i_on and

mitigation.

O. Then along those Lines, is it it,
sounds almost like it.'s an Environmental Impact.

Statement. Is that similar to what is being done

now?

A. We havenr t determined what environment.al

document. likely would be an environmental

assessment.

. O. An assessment., which you said is t.he

lesser of t.he two?

Elaine Zieroth In Defense v, United States 912s12006
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Page 86
A. Right.. Itrs sort, of a mid-range document

to document the environment.aL ef f ects. But as part.

of the analysis we woul-d make t.hat. det.ermination of
t.he proper documenL.

a. So it's possible you could get, to a point
in the analysis and say we need to do a furl-blown
Environment.al fmpact Statement?

A. Possible, depending on the issues t.hat

are raised and t.he signif icance of those issues.

O. What. are some of t,he as f ar as the

ForesL plan itsel-f, the larger three-year plan bhat

you're looki-ng at., what are some of the competing

int.erests that you have to address?

A. This is a revision of an exisLing plan,
so it's noL a whoLe new p1an. And right now werre
just. finishing up our public meet,ings where werre

trying Lo det,ermine t,hose things that we need to
focus in on. And so t.herers t.hings like motorized.

access where it's approprj-ate to drive moLorized.

vehicles on t,he Forest. We will look at, grazLrrg

suitability. A variet,y of different environmental

issues.

O. And, again, I'm being a little redundanL,

but. f want to make sure that. Irm clear. The wild
horses or Lhe wild horse issue will then somehow
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Page 87
fold into t.hat three-year p1an, ds far as Lhe

information you get. from the assessmenL. of the
horses will impact your larger t.hree-year plan as

far as the informat.ion?

A. Right. We'11 at, least. acknowledge that
there's a management plan and what t,hat. means as

far as t,he t.en-year management of t.he Forest, as a

whol-e.

O. Under the management. plan for the horses,

are you addressing the Act now?

A. Right. In t,he Wild Horse ManagemenL pl_an

therers some direction in t.he Act itself , as far as

some of t,he things you would need to analyze, ds

far as herd object.ives. And there,s a series of
t.hings t,he Act specifies that you would need. t,o put,

into the management p1an.

0. To conduct the pIan, t.he management plan,
does that require additional_ funding?

A. It does.

0. Have you been able to obtain the funding
you need?

A. We have requested that. in our 2OO7

budget, but we don't. have a finaf budget yet so we

don't know if werre going to get it..

O. Have you been able rcr approach any of the

El.rine Zieroth In Defense v. United States el2sl20a6
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Page BB
Plaintiffs with regard to assist,ing with funding?

A. We have not asked for assist.ance.

O. And as part, of tha[ management. plan there
will be a public commenL period?

A. Correct,.

O. And you assume t.hat it wilt be somewhaL

Iess than t.hree years to geL through with t.hat

management plan?

A. Right. We our goal is t,o complete t.he

management pran, the environmental document, within
12 months. rt.rs going to be somewhat. dependent on

funding and staff.

O. As part of that management plan, will a

census be conduct.ed of Lhe horses that are
currently on t.he Forest land?

A. I don't, anticipate a complete census of
t.he whole Forest.. There would be some information
gat,hered in and near the Heber Horse Territory, but

not. across the whole ForesE necessarily.

O. And does t.hat have to do with funding?

A. Correct. Werve got a two-mil-lion_acre

forest so and the horse t,erritory is 14,000

acres. so we would focus our efforts in and around

the horse territory.

O. Letrs take a look at t.he administ.rat.ive

Elaine Zieroth In Defense v, United States el2s12006
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Page 89
record

As far as public comment goes with regard
t.o the management. plan, does that. happen at. a
couple of different junctures within t.he plan? Do

you open it up for comment to just, what, get
peopler s opinions who are int.erested in whatrs

happening with t,he horses?

A. Right.. The initial public involvement

would be to ask t,wo things. One is any comments

Lhat. you have on the management of the horse

territory. And the second would be whether the
person commenting would l-ike t,o stay involved in
the process. And if they request to sLay j_nvolved

with Lhe process or make a comment, they woul-d. be

retained on a mailing List,. And so t,hen they would

get a copy of the draft environment,al_ document, when

it. was ready and they could make a eomment on that
and review it. And then they also have appeal

rights when the decision is made.

0. As far as proposed act,ion, whatever may

come of itf

A. RighL.

O. So anyone who wants t.o be involved in
Lhat process has the abilit.y to become involved?

A. Sure. Correct .

Elaine Zieroth In Defense v. United States el2sl2006
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opinion then, based on

didn't, believe the Act.

be any obligation t.o also

10

Environmental. Impact Stat.ement under

MR. PATRICK: Objection, form and

foundation. Go ahead.

A. At. t.he t,ime f made t,he decision to gather

the horses this was a gathering of the estray
livestock, which is a law enforcement action, which

does not require a NEPA decision f was not aware

of a Heber Wild Horse Territory at, t.hat, time.

O. (BY MS. BROUCEK) Okay. rf 'you had known

t.hat. you had a wild horse territory Ehat wAs

prot.ected, and the decision was made, would you

and, again, this is hypot,hetical would it be

fair to say t.hat. some sort of environment.al study

would have been required to make t,he decision to
remove t.hat, many horses?

MR. PATRICK: ObjecLion to form and

foundation. Go ahead.

A. ILrs speculation. I donrt know because I
would have to go back and analyze the issues at

that time. I wasnrt aware of it so it's mere

speculation.
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0. (BY MS. BROUCEK) Do you have any direct.
personal knowledge of wheLher or not any of the

horses current.ly located on Lhe Forest lands are

branded or marked in any way to show ownership?

A. I donrt, have any personal knowledge.

a. Have you been on the Forest, to take a

look/ see whors there?

A. I've seen some of the horses, but from a

dist,ance. So f haven't been close enough to tel_l

if t.herers any brand or mark on t,hem.

0. Have you had anyone communicate to you,

verball-y or through a writt,en document,, that they

have seen any kind of marking, branding, notching'

on these horses currently locat,ed on the Forest?

A. I've had some verbal communication with
privat.e individuals, citizens t,hat were out on the

Forest,, that, said that iniCially they had seen

shoes on a few horses. ThaE horses came right. up

Lo them that seemed to be fairly Eame.

And just discussing t,he issue wit.h t-he

State Department, of Agricult,ure, they said that. in
Arizona not that many people brand horses. And

t.hat a lot. of the Apache marks that they use aren,t
visible until you get fairly close to the animal.

O. Did they indicat.e where they put their

10
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mark?

A- Sometimes an ear notching. Sometimes

it's a mark just under t.he main they gave us,

actually, a book that. shows or a Xerox of some

papers that shows they have different ways Lhat

they tend to mark them. But. some of them arenrt as

visible a"s, like, a chemical brand.

O. But to do that. you'd have to be pretty

close to the horse?

A. That' s my underst,anding.

O. Do you know whether or noL, as parL of t.he

management plan if one of t.he alt,ernat,ives is t.o

gather horses again and reduce or eliminate

numbers, how any recommendation on how t.hey go

about. identi-fying whether t.hese animals belong to

anyone?

A. Again, if we gat,her horses, the State

DepartmenL of Agriculture would be involved because

they have the legal jurisdict.ion for establishing

the ownership. Again, the Lribal- rangeland

specialisLs have volunt.eered to come over and

assisL them with identifying any marks that are

tribal brands that the sLat.e doesn'L necessarily

recognize. And t.hat was the process we had planned

t.o use, use the st.ate and the t.ribe to help
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O. And how will t.hat interplay with t-he Act.

as far as potenLial for any wird horses that may be

rernaining within Lhis populatlon?

A. f don't know that, we have gotten that far
in t.he management plan yet. to have a plan f or t.hat.

MS . BROUCEK: Okay. Thal I s al-l f 've got
right now. Been helpful. Thank you.

MR. PATRICK: f have no questions.
you have an opporLunity to review a

Lranscribed version of your testimony here t,oday to
ensllre that t.he tape recorder worked properly, or
you can as'sume that they do a professional job and

do what. is caIled a waive signature.

THE WITNESS: Okay.

MR. PATRICK: f think under the

circumstances, w€ probably ought to read and sign.
THE WfTNESS: Oka1r. Does t.hat come lat.er

22

23

MR. PATRICK: Yes.

THE WITNESS: Because some of them are

technical- terms that. may have been

MR. PATRICK: If you can provide that to
fiie, t.hen f '11 mail- iC to t.he witness.

(the deposition concluded at. 1 : 07 p.m. )
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STATE OF ARIZONA

SS,
COUNTY OF MARTCOPA

BE IT KNOWN that the foregoing deposition
was taken before me, Kerry Fremerman, a Certified
Court Reporter, CCR No. 50754, State of Arizo:nai
that. t.he witness before test,ifying was duly sworn

by me to testify to the whole truth; t,hat the
questi-ons propounded by to t.he witness and the
answers of the witness t.hereto were reduced b<>

typewriting under my direct,ion; that the witness
el-ect.ed to read and sign t,he deposition t.ranscript,;
that, the foregoing 94 pages const,it,ut,e a true and

accuraLe transcript of all proceedings had upon the
t,aking of said deposition, all done to the best of
my skill and ability.

I FURTHER CERTIFY that I am in no way

relat,ed to nor employed by any of the part.ies
hereto, nor am I in any way interested in t.he

outcome hereof.

DATED aL Chandler, Arizona, t,his 10Lh day

of October 2006.

Kerry Fremerman, RpR
Cert.ified Court Reporter
Certif icat.e No. SOl54
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STATE OF AR"IZONA )

) ss"

couNTY oF NAVAJO )

After being first duly sworn, and upon her oath, affiant, Diane Dahlin deposes and

says:

t. I am a current resident of Heber/Overgaard, Arizona.

. 2. I am over the age of 18 years ofage.

3. I have resided in the Heber/Overgaard area, Navajo County, Arizona, since

1989.

4. I am currently employed at Jim Burton Realty.

5. I have seen herds of wild horses beginning along the borders of Bison

Ranch and continuing east toward Sunripe resort along State Route 260,

6. I have seen a herd of wild horses of approximately 20 to 30 head in this

area as early as 1995 and possibly earlier, well before the Rodeo-Chediski fires.

Further affiant sayeth naught.

DATED:

Dahlin

STATE OF ARIZONA

County of Navajo

Subscribed anrl sworn before me this 7th day of September, 2005.
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STATE OIT AzuZONA )

ss

COUNI'Y OI,'NAVAJO

AIter being first duly sworn, and upon his oath, affiant, Lee Larson deposes and
says:

1. I am a current resident of l{eber/overgaard, Arizona.

2. I am over the age of lB years ofage.

3' I have resided in the Linden area, Navajo County, Arizona,since 2001.
4' I have been hunting in and visiting the Heberlovergaard area since the late

1970's and have personally witnessed two separate herds of wild horses i' this area.

5. I am currently ernproyecl at Jim Burton Rearty, in overgaar d, Arizona.

I I have seen herds of wild horses in the following locations between
approximately 1977 and present time:

a) along Forest Service Road g6

b) between Forest Service Roads 107 and 146

c) near Forest Service Road 125

d) near Foresf Service Road 14l

e) on Forest Service Road 300

0 near the Forest Service Road 163.

7 ' I have also seen the herds outside of Bison Ranch in Overgaard, Arizona.

8' I have not witnessed any markings or brandings on any of the wild horses

that I have encountered,

9, I have seen between25 to 30 wird horses at any given time.

l0' I have seen at least five (5) foals since the beginning of 2005 and over the
years I have seen nunerous other foals.
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I 1. Many of these wild horses have been in the area prior to the Rodeo-

Chediski fires of 2002.

Further affiant sayeth naught.

DATED: 7* a-;

Lee Larson

STATE OF ARIZONA

County of Navajo

Subscribed and sworn before me this 7th day of September,2005.
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STATE OF AzuZONA )

) ss.

COLTNTY OF NAVAJO )

After being first dtrly sworn, and upon his oath, affiant, Ron Britz deposes and

says:

1. I am a currenl resident of Heber/Overgaard, Arizona.

2. I am ol,er the age of 1B years of age.

3. I have resided in the Heber/Overgaard area, Navajo County, Arizona, since

1980.

4. Prior to the Rodeo-Chedislci fires in 2002,I had seen herds of wilclhorses

througlrout the HeberlOvergaard area. The size of the herds have varied but have

included at least a dozen horses at any given time.

5. None of the horses that I have viewed over the years were branded or had

any domestic markings, to the best of my knowledge. I believe that on many instances I

was close enough to have viewed or seen brands or markings had there bden any on these

horses.

6. Throughout the 1980's, I often drove between I{ebcr and Holbrook,

Arizona along S'tate Route 371. During my drives back and forth, I had the opportunity

to view many herds of wild horses along this route. In the 1990's, I frequently saw these

wild horses while I was driving south toward Chevelon, Arizona. Howsver, since the

Rodeo-Chediski fires of 2002,I have noticed an increased number of wild horses near

Bison Ranch in Overgaard, Arizona.

1
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7. Most recently, in April 2005, while driving from Holbrook to Fleber,

Arizona, I saw a lierd of approxirnately 12 to 15 horses. Again, I did not see any

brandings or evidence of domestic rnarking of any kind on the horses.

Further affiant sayeth naught

STATE OF ARIZONA

DATED:

County of Navajo

Subscribed and sworn before me this 7h day of September,2005

Notary

Commission Expires ila^
"co8

)
)

)

ss,

3

Mar.'l 2008
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STATE {)I: AITJZ$h]A

SS

COUNT\' I )Ii hI,AVA.I{) )
After being first duly sworn, and upon her oath, affrant, Barbara van Cleve

. deposes:

l. I am over the age of I g years old.

2. I am a current resident of Overgaard, Arizona.

3' I have resided in the overgaard area, Navajo county, Arizona,since 1994.
4. I am currently ernployed, atJim Burton Realty.

5' I have seen herds of wild horses on the borders of sunrise Resort and
surrounding areas since approximately 2004 .

6' In fact, in 2004,I photographed a large herd of these wild horses along
state Route 260 in between Forest Roads 107 and r39, Attached hereto are true and
correct copies of photographs I took on May 16, 2004, identified as Exhibit A. Dne to
the large size of this herd, which I estimate at approximately 30 to 40 head, I had to take
two separate photographs to capfure the entire herd.

Further affiant sayeth

DATED: tl-l- 05

Barbara Van Cleve

STATE OF ARIZONA

County of Navajo

Subscribed and sworn before rne this 7tl'rl ber, 2005

Notary Public

)

)

itttriuirt.

6o"r,*nft C-0a-r

)
)
)

SS

Commission Expires: i128
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STATE, OF ARIZONA )

) ss.

couNTY OF NAVAJO )

After being first duly sworn, atid upon his oath, affiant, Richard potts deposes:

l. I am over the age of 18 years olcl.

2. I am a curre't resiclent of I-Ieber/overgaard, Arizona.

3' I joined the Air Force in 1957, obtained a business degree, and was

comnrissioued as an officer in I974. I eventually retired as a Captain in the Air Force in

1984. I served as a police officer and detective for the City of Scottsdale, Arizona fi.om

1984 until I retired in 1997.

4- I have resided full-time in the Heber/Overgaard area, Navajo County,

Arizona, since 1997. Prior to 1997,I visited the area frequently and have ownecl property

here since I970.

5. I am currently serving as a fire lookout for the United States Forest Service

and have worked for the Forest Service for the past six (6) summer seasons.

6, In this capacity,I am familiar with the l{eber Wild Horse Territory. Over

the years, I have seen a small band of wild horses in that Territory and, in parlicular, in

the vicinity of Gentry lookout, Township 1r N, Range 15.5 E, section 2g. Acopy of an

Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests map indicating this area (in circle) is attached hereto

as Exhibit A. While driving around the forest roads in the area,I have become familiar

with one particular herd since the summer of 2000. This was two years prior to the

Rodeo-Chediski fires. Tire lcader of this herd is a Buckskin stallion. 'fhis stallion

usually runs with seven (7) or eight (S) mares and has produced foals for the last three

years of which I am aware.
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7 ' on the nurlerous occasions that I have seen this stallion and his mares, I
have never seen any kind of branding or other domestic markings on any of the horses.
In my opinion and based upon my personal knowledge, this small herd qf horses is wild
and has been roaming in this area since at least 2000

Further affiant sayeth naught.

DATED:

STATE OF ARIZONA

County of Navajo

subscribed and sworn before me this 7t!' day of september, 2005

Notary

Commission Expires:

)
)
)
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STATE OF AzuZONA )
ss

COUNTY OF NAVAJO

After being first duly sworn, and upon her oath, affiarit, Cheryl Crandell deposes:

l. I am over the age of 18 years old.

2. I am a current resident of Heber/Overgaard, Arizona.

3. I have resided in the Heber/Overgaard area, Navajo County, Arizona, since

1968.

4. I am cunently employed at Bison Ranch as a Barn Manager.

5. I have seen herds of wild horses on the borders of Bison Ranch and

surrounding areas since approximately 1974,

6. In fact, n 1974, I photographed several of these wild horses along the

Mogollon Rim: Attached hereto are true and correct copies of photographs of a herd of

wild horses that I personally watched on or around L974, These horses have historically

roamed the Heber/Overgaard area of Arizona.
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7. Most recently I have witnessed three separate herds of these wild horses, In

particular, I have seen an eighteen-month old colt with a distinctive crealn color that has

consistently appeared around the Bison Ranch area.

Further affiant sayeth naught.

DATED

STATE OF ARIZONA
OFFICIAL SEAL

JANET K. GIBSON
N0TARY PUBLIC - Stale of Arizona

County of Navajo My 2008

Subscribed and sworn before me this 7h day of September, 2005.

Commission Expires: rr /a* Atog
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aFrlpAYl'l:or PAT'R ICrA IIAr.GIII

STATE OF ARIZONA )
) ss.

couNTY oF MAzuCOPA)

After being first duly srvorn, and upon her oath, affiant, Patricia Haight avows as

follows:

1. I am over the age of 18 and am competent to testi$ as to the matters set

forth herein and would so testify if called upon to do so.

2. I have personal knowledge of all of the matters set forth herein, except

those matters theorized upon information and beliel which matters I believe to be true.

3. I am currently the Southwest Regional Director for the non-profit

organization known as In Defense of Animals. I have served in that position since 2001.

My responsibilities include investigating citizen complaints about animal cruelty,

addressing legislative issues relating to animal protection on both state and national

levels, overseeing Arizona's largest equine rescue program, and assisting the Maricopa

County Sheriff s Offlrce with their posso program to prevent animal cruelty, among other

things.

4. I have a degree (Ph.D.) in Experimental Psychology and over twenty years

experience in riding, working with, and handling different breeds of horses.

5. Sometime in July 2005,I learned that the U.S. Forest Service had plans to

round up all of the horses on the public lands of the Apache-sitgreaves National Forests

and send them to an auction house near Holbrook, Arizona. On July 12, 2005,I wrote a

letter to Senator John McCain asking for his assistance to confirm whether this

information was correct. A copy of my letter is attached at Exhibit A. I continued a

dialogue with Senator McCain's office and the U.S. Forest Service over the next month.

In the end, I confirmed the accuracy of my information.

521826.2
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6. On or about July 19, 2005, I sent a Freedom of Information Act or FOIA

request to Elaine Zieroth with the U.S. Forest Service in Springerville, Arizona. A true

and correct copy of that letter is attached at Exhibit 1. The FOIA request sought

information relating to a protected wild horse territory similar to a sanctuary dedicated by

Congress and known as the Heber Wild Horse Territory.

7. I issued a second FOIA request to Ms. Zieroth on or about August 23,

2005. This request related to the attempt to award a contract for the removal of all horses

from the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests.

8. To date, I have received a few pages of information and reports from the

U.S. Forest Service in response to my requests. None of the documents suggest that the

Forest Service has conducted any type of investigation or study of the horses in this area

before making a decision to remove all of them. In fact, they have failed to provide me

with any census or inventory regarding the present number and status of wild horses in

the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest.

9. I have also reviewed the Solicitation for Bid entitled "Trespass Horse

Capture and Transport, Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest" initially posted on July 19,

2005. This Solicitation provides for trapping of the horses, allows motorized equipment,

tractor trailers, and stock trailers into the forests for removal of the horses. Most

interestingly, the Solicitation also places a "gag order" on it and provides that the

"contractor agrees that there shall be no release of information to the news media

regarding the removal or remedial activities conducted under this contract." Sce

Solicitation at Section C.1.5(a)(3). The Solicitation provides for conditions for camping

for the contractor and its agents when rounding up the horses and staying overnight in the

forests at Section H.2.4, a fire plan at Section H.3.0, and other issues such as slash

incineration, smoking cigarettes, power chain saws, and the like.

10. To my knowledge and investigation to date, neither the United States Forest

Service or any other government agency has conducted a public hearing or allowed for

2
521826.2/P006716
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public comment on their present intent to remove horses from the Apache-Sitgreaves

National Forest.

I l. I have reviewed photographs and videos of the wild horses in the Apache-

Sitgreaves National Forests. I have also spoken with residents who have viewed these

horses.

12. From my review of the photographs and videos of these horses, I believe

that the light Buclakin (or cr0me color) and the jet black horses and foals in the Apache-

Sitgreaves National Forests are indicative of offspring of the original Spanish wild

mustangs introduced to the Heber area by Father Eusebio Kino some 300 years ago.

13. Based upon my discussions and interviews with local residents of

Heber/Overguaard, it appears clear that wild horses have existed continuous in the

Apache-Sitgreaves Nationdl Forest since 1971 and earlier.

14. If the Forest Service proceeds with its plan to capture and remove these

horses, they will be transported to a livestock auction house in Sun Valley, Arizona (near

Holbrook). Upon information and belief, most, if not all the horses.at that auction will go

for slaughter. This means that there is a good chance that the majority of the horses

presently living in the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest will go to a slaughter house.

iS. The present bid for removal of these horses constitutes more than a mere

relocation or reduction in the horse population, but rather a total eradication and

extinction of all wild horses in the area.

a
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l/
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16. Once these wild horses are captured and removed, they can never be

replaced.

Further, Affiant sayeth naught.

oarnn: lfqf z.o{

day

Patricia Haight,

SWORN AND SUBSCRIBED before me by Patricia Haight, Ph.D. tns ?*A
$ &7r'e-/"z ,2005.

.X"- X 8n- Hro )JnJ-
Notary Public

My Commission expires:

6
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The Honorahl€ $enator John McCgin
24'l RussellSenatc Offioe Building
Washington, D.C. 20510-0303

July 12,2005

Deer Senator McCein,

Onoe agaln I em writing to you regarding an ianue related to hqrres living on Fsde':El land h
Arlzona, Sunently, these hcrsee dr€ llving in ihe $itgraave Natlonsl Forest under the jurirdic.tion of
the Uni{od $tstes Foreet $orvics, I have been told that the horeen may be gathered, eold at auctiorl,
and end up at elaughler. I am writing to ssk lf you mlght inquire wtrether the lnformation I heve
recclved regarding these horcee it fanect and whether, if it is.conect, there mlght be an option othor
than sale of sgvsr€l hundred Adzona horses at auction. Thia, most likely, will reeult in most of these
horse$ going to slaughter.

I reoeived the informetion about this sltuetion through Colonel Newlin Happereeft, owner of Blue
Grass Arabians ln Cave Creek, Arizona. ColonelHapperset is a hlghly respected horseman in
Arizona whose tw+year-old Arabian, Point Man, took Champlonshlp honora at the last Arabian
National Show at WestWorld. He also ie a decorated veteran of World War ll gnd Vietnsm end was
a former POW. Colonel Happerseft fosterg horses for ln Defense of Animals and hrought this
lnformation to my attention.

Below ls the intormation:

. A cornrnittee hss b€en formed by the United States Forest $eMae to deal with a large number of
horses, perhaps several hundred horses, who ran to escape from fires durlng the Rodeo-Chedigkl
fire, They are horseE that were livlng on the White Mounlain Apaohe Reservalion priorto lhe Rodeo
fire and who belonged to the White Mountaln Apache Tribe-

' The tenified horses took refuge from the flames by running to the $itgreave Natlonal Forest
during the Rodeo fire and have been living there elnce. They are living on the rim side of the foregt
golng from Showlow torard Lakeside in an arca known as Forest Lakes. The public has been
blooked eccess to this area.

. The US Forest Service does not want these horses on that land because they want the
vegetation to come back and tho horses ere grazing on the vegetation. Technicalty the hof$ee
belong to the White Mountain Apaohe tribe but lhe White Mountain Apaohe tribe won't tqke them
back either. Qonsequently, the Foreet Service is worklng on a plen to gather up all of these
hundreds of horses and tum them over to the Arizona Department of Agricutture. lf thie heppens,
the horses willgo to the Holbrook eale lot. lt is a place with a very bad reputetion emong horse
people and enimal welfere oryanizations.

l' lf the horses ara turned over to the Arizona Department of Agriculture by the Forest $ervica, they
will go to the Holbrook facility and, afier 14 days, will then be aent to auction. Moet of theee horsea
Mll end up in the hands of killer buyer$ and be sold to slaughter because there simply are not
enough people in the Holbrook area who will buy these horses. I hsve been told that the Foroet
Service will not consider taking the rcsponslbility of the horses direc'tly and doing an adopiion
program because it is too expensive. However, the BLM certainly does adoptions in Arizona and
Kelly Grissom, the head of the BLM Horae and Burro Program ln Arizona, is experlenecd st settlng



up Edoption programs. while r cennot rpeak for Mr. Grissom on this iaeue, he hae been more thgn

t'1i'"il i.'ftif[ t,t"r,* in e,iidnl aat up adbption programs for horeos in other ares$'

Would it b* poreibla for you to inquire of the U$ Forest service regardirtg the lollowing concema thst

have been orPressed to me?

1, la tha Foregt $eruice dealing wlth severethundred horsee in the sitgreEve Fores{that ttrey

plan to tum ove, iJtf,* Arii6'na Dppsrtment sf Agriculture as abendoned horeee?

2. lf the Fsnnst$erviee ls working on lhis plan, would thay reconaider fha poerhllily of an

aJoptiorn ptEifim i"*t""c es$ct*tly glven thalth?.v have the BLM program in Phoenix to

tum to for lnforrnatlon on getttng uP such an scloptlon'/

3. I have conlacted Karen $ucsman of the lntemalional Socie$ for the Prota*tlon of Mustangs

and Wld gurros to ask her assistance ln finding a place for these horgos to be'relocated. lf e

pi"n* *"" tound fniinern, would the Forest Sewice work with anlmal welfare groups to allow

lheir relooation rather than sale at auction and to killer buyere?

These horses are simply victims of a honible wildfire in Arizona. They escaped the fire and survived

tiirugn tneh,own rouiage and lngenulty. lt would be tragic for thcm to end up st auction snd at

sbusfitar. ln Defens; oTanlmah?eilvired hay, feed and medicalsuppliee to people ln tha Whlte

lrrfoufii"fn* dudng that lirc. I saw tirst harrd its effec't on the people gnd on the anlmalg including

rrorses. These tiorses have survived that ordeal. Nor, if it is true that the U$ Foreet Servicc plane.

io rmouu them from the land and tum them over to the Arizona Department of Agriculture, they will

"nd 
up sold at audion and ln ttre hands of killer buyers and slaughter houses. I believe therc are

other alternatlves.

Would it be poe*lble for you to assiat me in determining whether thls information is conest srd, if lt ie

correct, wfielh€r the U$ Forest Service would coneldar an adoptlon program or rclocation of the

horges lf larrd can be fqund for them? The person I am told wtro is in charge of the ls$ue of there
horses le the following:

ElalnE Zorthor
Forcst Supervi$or, Apaohe Sitgreave National Forost
PO Box 840
Springerville, AZ 86038

Once again, thank you $o very much for your asslstance, for you compassion, and for the assistance

and kindncss of Your otaff.

With best wishes and deepest respect,

Patricia Haight, Ph.D,
Southwest Regional Direc'tor, ln Defenee of Anlmals
Director, IDA Conquistador Equine Rescue Prograrn
Cell; 480-232-8068, Email: pat@ldausa.org

7
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AFFIDAVIT OF DERRA SIRGWER

STATE OF ARIZONA )
) ss.

couNTY oF MARTCOPA)

After being first duly sworn, and upon her oath, affiant, Debra Sirower, avows as

follows:

l. I am over the age of 18 and am competent to testify as to the matters set

forth herein and would so testiff if catled upon to do so.

2. I have personal knowledge of all of the matters set forth herein, except

those matters theorized upon information and belief, which matters I believe to be true.

3. My law firm currently represents three animal welfare groups: In Defense

of Animals, the Animal Welfare Institute, and the International Society for the Protection

of Mustangs and Burros. In this capacity, I have had discussions with the U.S. Forest

Service located in Springerville, Arizona regarding its attempt to remove all horses from

the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests. In particular, my contacts have been with Elaine

Ziercth, a U.S. Forest Supervisor

4. On August 26, 2005, I sent a letter by fax to Ms. Ziercth pointing out the

various federal statutes that are applicable to the Forest Service's attempt to remove the

horses, wild or othenvise, from the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests. On behalf of my

clients, I asked that the Forest Service delay or refrain from awarding any bid on its

Solicitation for the capture and removal of the horses. A copy of this letter is attached at

Exhibit A.

5. After a number of telephone discussions with Ms. Zieroth, it became clear

to me that the U.S. Forest Service intended to move forward with its plans to remove all

of the horses from this forest area, despite my clients protestations and request to comply

with federal laws. As a result, on September 2,2005,I sent another letter by fax to Ms.

Zieroth asking as a compromise position that, the Forest Service agree to remove only

521922.1
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"branded" horses (those with some type of domestic marking or sign ownership) so we

could have time to discuss the remaining issues further.

6. The U.S. Forest Service was scheduled to award the bid on its solicitation

for the capture and removal of the horses by August 31, 2005. However, due to

Hurricane Katrina, and the fact that its contractirrg office was located in New Orleans,

Louisian4 the time to award the bid was extended until September 10, 2005.

7 - On Wednesday, September 7, 2005,I received a response letter from Ms.

Ziercth to my initial letter. A true and comect copy of this letter is attached at Exhibit B.

ln sum, Ms. Zieroth stdted that the Forest Service considered all of the 300 to 400 horses

in the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests as "strays" or trespass livestock which

authorizes them to impound and dispose of them as needed. The Forest Service believes

that all of horses in the forests were chased by the Rodeo-Chediski fires off of the Apache

Indian reservation. The Forest Service's position is that because the animals are

ooclaimed" or owned by the Apaches, they could be removed from the forest as

"unauthorized livestock."

8. On Thursday, September 8, 2005, I spoke with Ms. Zieroth in a final

attempt to persuade the U.S. Forest Service to delay the bid award and consider whether

there were indeed wild horses in the forests in question that were deserving of protection

under the L97I Wild Horses and Burros Act. I advised Ms. Zieroth that I have visited

Heber/Overgaad this week and interviewed local residents who confirmed seeing these

wild horses in the forests and surrounding areas since the 1970s. I also advised her that

they residents had provided me with'sworn statements. Despite this information, the

Forest Service held to its position and advised me that it was trying to award the bid by

Saturday, September I 0, 2005.

9. After my phone conversation with Ms. Zieroth yesterday afternoon; I

prepared another letter to her advising of my clients intent to move forward and seek a

restraining order to prevent the bid award.. A copy of this letter is attached as Exhibit C.

If the bid is awarded, the contractor will begin operations which include the round up and
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trapping of the horses in the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests and then transporting

them to the auction house near Holbrook, Arizona.

Further, Affiant sayeth naught.

DATED: q OS

Debra A. Sirower

SWORN AND SUBSCRIBED before me by Debra Sirower this 9th day of
September,2005.

X; K. 1)* x,- &y,,
Notary Public

My Commission expires:
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EXHIBIT A

TO NEBRA SIRO\ryER'S AFFINAYI?



Debts,! Silowcr

Direct 602-36+7153

Frlc 602:716-8452

August 26,2005,

Rei

By Fax (9?S) 13$'5966 &U.S, Mail
ElaineJ. Zieroth, Fotest Srrpcrvisor

Apaphe'sitgreaves: Nstiodal Fotests

U.S.. Depu of Agriorltrue .

. .F-O. Box 640 ' .:. ..:

' :Sptingerville; AZ 8593&0640

Removal.of 4O0 .tVilA rto rces
Apachg- Sttgrebv-e. q:: Fglesi . 

.

ftbiir Hebet Wild-Horse lertitory

Sryan Cove ILP

0no Bsnoissanqs Squate

Two Nordr Contrsl Avooub

Suits 2200

Phosnlx..Az d5oo4'1406

., tot (oozi ioq-looo

'. Fsx(6021364;m70.

www.6ryancave.com

Chlcsgo

Hon0 Kong

ltuino

J€tfor$bn.City

Kdnsas City

Kuiaioit

l-osAngeies

New lork

Phoonix

Hiyadh

Shanghal

St Louis

unltqi ilrau E niistbs ioutjoil

Washlngton,0C .

Aod gryan cava,

A M ul U na tio na I P u h o tshlq,

London

Deat ffiq. Zierotbj

. 'lAiE fi11.has bccn tetainccl to represetrt the interests of ccrtain aninuJ protectioll

sroup$ incluc{ing' In Defcns* oP Al,iro"L, tltc Anirnel .Wcll'arc lllstitute, thc

it r"*qti"nal Soiicty for ihe Fratection of Mustangp and Bunos, as vctl a.) other

.. ronccrired. cithens iesiding.'within of the State of Arizona. It hag conre to orr1

;**il;A;*-u.S, Fori*t .$crvics.has issued rcquc$ts i<it bicls'on'rhe r$ncval of
epproximatety 40s wild horses ftonr tbe F{blier Wkl l{onc 'Tcrritor1,. Apache'

- Siigr".f,o.o,,Folest, .Ia'rcsponsc to.r FOIA reqirest by 1)r' Pat Haight, qut clients

,u""eiu.d tittlc to no doeunecnt*tion fot tlis decision' I-Iowcvet, we have leamed that

iirc biel awarrl foi:'this rcmoval riiiil l5.g m*{c na later thrrn Augtut 31, 2005, ancl the

echeduled.reiaoval'ft to begin.the qedcind wgek of Segterd:et 2005. We have *lso

received.'srrd reviewed yCIurietter to Da l{aight dated jd3126, 2d05. Blscd up*u f}rc

infomratio4 r6ceived to date,'oiu.clients have se$*us conccrtl$ about dris attenlpted

, {emoval of ptotected animals. . :

.Firs-t, we queeticn wlrcthcr aclequnte investigadott alrd fesearch}as becn conducted to

sqiport yr:ur conclusion tbat thcsp anirnalt *te "ttespus hcts*$" *nd 'lete not

, eoasirleted witat horses." While yout grolicy manud rmy pcovide fot a cert:rLl manncr:

of ilisposiag cf abuidonetl trAspass p:irpcrty; we rlue*tion the basis of yar.rr initial

concliision tbat dre auirrtn\ s| intc thk'egqgoty.

Secoad. and po'ssibly most iellirig, is the fact that the response to Dr. Haight'd F{)IA
requcst proviked'iiele tc, rilr inforrnation dctnonstrating that any type ol- invetttory,

stu{ly, 11f cs6su* has. been csnductqd ifi thig area'fot deuailes. Addirianrrlly,,els fi}trncl

that no investigetir:n has beefi canelucted to'der.errninc hcw many of thesc hors*s ar(:

. gnbragded" lVe knors t'rom yerut effort's so iar th*t tire horssr arc nnchimed. r\grin,

we qtrettion the bnsis,rf youi,deci*ion tlat the hotses ate indedd ttespass horses and

ngtwildhorses. ' : , ',



ElarneJ. Zietotle, U.S. Forest Supetvisor
Augqst 26,2005 .
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Bryrn Cave [[P

Tlrirtl, oor ctlrlccr:u$ wete fiulhel hcightcncd after interviews were conducted of local residents. Based
u;ron fir'st-l"rancl elre witttcsscs' accoufits, the maiority of these horses are indeed unbtanded and
unclaimed. Prese.ntlh aur cli*rts ar* in thc llr:ocrris of iotervicwing local rcsidents rvho will confrm by
writrxl affi.ddvig vidco, an<! pcrhaps live testitnorry that thc*e hc*;cs havc livr,d irr drat mca tbr yexlns.

\Vc \rt-ievc dut niany nf thcsc loc.tl citjmns will $so corrfirm that thc lrr:rscs rverc living irr rhc *rcn
r{ecedes grdcr t<r thc l{rrdea',Llheiliski fires. As such, t.hese h*n;es would be. fucl:rrrlly fratccre.l as
di"cussed below.

With this said, we -need:to bring to yout attention that af,y attempt ro rcrnove 400 horses ftqm rhis
tuged afea"wcirild fu:h F 1""Jaai1 a "maj*r,Fccleml rciion sigriificantly affecting tn qt 

"liry 
of O"

hwnarl envitonnrenLP'Such a mhssive opcratir:n nf rernoveX, assurning-you int"n{ to-temove live
homes, would teguitc nurnerqus persorinel who.would be canpipg,oot io thii teititory, instiilling ftaps,
Fl?Iid"g hcc*c1 poine ftir hotse gailo:s rnd other transpoi,tatio{off-road vciriclcs, arrd the like.. Tlre
!1d{i"g infom}'ation srrggests rhpt the cosr ir s$ch fl.rernoval nrny rangc hctwccrr $300,i}00 and
$32S,0Q0. In dris tugg"a mo"n{aittous area" drere slrtldtl he n*.disngpeernent rhat rlds opcration with
d.:f its vdricles; traps, **-{rgp.9*er;will'cause cogsid,erable distrrrb:rgcc ro thc ,*rru,,a*g
envirpnrirent:and otliet'wildlife, .[t is pBpatent that compllance with thc National Envfuonmentai
pptj.y 

3$ o! l9!!, az Li.&c. Secrion,4321 | !t: s€q. ('$lnPA'} is requircd before taking this type qf
,rnaior fedeml action. spccifically".$cction 4332 provitlei in pclrinent parn

@ tA]lI agencies'of ttre Federal Goveft{nent.ihell {<**

.'
(C) incluclc i" *"ty'recomfircndation or tcpart on proposals for lcgislation aud odrer

. rnaibr ficdctal nctions siipificantiy effecting the quality of the hurnan eltvir:ourn*nt, a
detailcd starcnrent by thi: rcsponsible official on -

0 thp envjronmental impact of the ptoposed acrion,
..' j 

.'. :

. 
(1) : any- adverse envitofirncffal effects which c.anoot be avoided .should the

0D altematives to the'ptoposed actioo,

0") the relationshill letrlrqea iocal shgrt-tetm irses oF rnan's cnviionment arrd the
rniaintenance g-rd eg\ngement of loqg-teqrl productivity, and

(") any ireviisiblc and inetdevable'mri'qrifnbnts of resources which would be
involved in'the.proposed'action shodd it'be implemented.

Frir:r to nrrrkirtg *n;t dc*ailed $ttrtefficnl', tLc rcs;>urlsiblc Fe<Jeral o(ficirrl r+hail consult
widr-and cbhin tJre cc,runrcrl* of any Federfil agcncy rvlrich lras jurisclifiion by lrrv or
spgctal expe.{se_'with respect to any envhonmental impact invoived- Copies of such
statemeat aird the corffri€ots and views pf the apptopdaqe Federaf State; and locai
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agencies; which ate authodzed to develop and enfotce eqvironmental standards, shdll
be made available to the ?iesideng the Council on Environrnental Quality and to the
public.as providedby gecrion 552 <if Title S,.aad shafl accompany the ptopbsal thtough
the existing aqency review processes.

42 U"S:C. Scctioa 4332. In shor[ yout fictibns in attempting to remove the horses appear
ptedecision'al in terrns of NI3PA, An cnvironmental asspssrnent or impact study should be condircted
a^s well es ft cen$us tei detcfinine the grecisc trattuc and rtusrbcr of wild horst:s urd lrow rnafi.y ate
unbtarrded it this tcftit$ry, Orrly then, aft.er pr*;.rcr invesrigation and srucly, shorrlcl a t'lccisitxr be
rnade as to how'the atea shoul.d be tiianaged" ..:

\fe alsu point r:nt that under'the Wild Howes anql Brusos Act t:f 19?1, l6 tl.S.C" Secfion 1'331, et scq",

.the,,qtespasr shtrr.r of these anirnals is *lgtrable, anrl ma.ny mny rvell bc fcdcrally profcctc{l as prrvidcd
fbr undet the Act. As you ate prcbably familiat, drc Act"s prearnblc and declaratiorr c,f rirc policy
ptovides:.: ":

Congress finds and dedatis that wjld .ftee-rornring hotses and bwros are Iiving
ty*6o!s qf the historic.nnd pioneet spirit of the !ilest; that they contribute to the
diyersi:ty- of ,life forms witbin' 'the Nation and eruictr the lives cf drp Arnericrn peaplc;
a{rd ttmt these hotses and bqffos are fp.st <.lisagpcaring fronr the American sc.ne. ft is
tla.pr:ticy of Congtess ilrat,wild ftee-roaming homes and burxos shalJ bc protected
frgm captwe" bundiug, harassment, ot de4th, and to accomplish this they arb to be
consideted in the atea wheie ptesgndy found,-as an integral part of the natural systeln
of the public,lands.

' Under thio Acg the Seceqary 9f, Agricultute ib chatged with the rcsponsibility of "rnanaging and
protectingo' all nriid free-roamirrg'horses. "&e Act alsc piovides that the Secr*rery "shatl rnacage wild
fre**ro*tniag hotsf artd bfffo$ ia a Rr*nner thet i"t desigrtatcrd to aehicve nlrcl mgftrtein r thriving
pa$isl ecologlcal balance on the public laocls." Sr:ctiorr 1333{a}. ltis Act {:urther provides tll*t ths

1 $ccre&uy "shall qaintain'a.cffrentinvcntory of wild ftee-toprning horses and bwtos on given areas of
the public lands," Section 1333$r).

' .4,s y<>u ate arrarq'there are also regulati*ns under the 1971 Act of significancc here. ln particulat,
Cf"R Sectiop 22223 entirled 'lRernsvid of Othet Flotsgs and Burros,n' dednes the conditions for
tiearing certain horses as l'unauthotized livprtoclC' which'could then bc impounded and ptopedy
disposed. Noably,. Sqqtion 222.23 ptovides special'ptotection for hones .that do nbt fdl initially
within the protection nf the 19'i1. Act, if they are "subsccluenfly introduced intc a Ilrotecteil teritoql
'by *ccidcnt, ucgligence or wiliful disrcgpnl of pilvate owuershiir" aacl rvhich l:ccr>rne intcrminglcd
wth rvild lree-roaming horses. Accordinaly, only if these newly introrhrced horses clo not intermiirglc
mhy fhey.b-e consideted "'ltoothotiz"d livestbck'l Based upo4 the inforrnation available to us to date,
it appears that the hotses in question have intermingled. Additionally, Section 222,25 of the

. re6rulations,pt.ovirl*s protection fot -the wild,.frec-roatnirrg hr:mes s'en if they were to moyq or migtate
off of protccrecl i.erri{r>rics onto lands of othrl owrership r:r iurisclictlt'rn.
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While rrre nck:rowlecllle the frgrc.st $emjce's position ihat tltcse aninr;rls ure treipar;sittp; ald ihcrcfotc

not lx.atecfed, we quexfio:r tlrnt position si*cc thr lrurest Scrvice r*atlily adnritr i{ hati nr-rt concluctecl e

cea6u$ in tbis nrca f,rr dccades. kr &cg the lcsl:onse to fhe FCIIA re(lucsl rcvealerl fl'r:rl. rro el{:otl.'t frl
-inventory or couqt the'horses'iir this ateahas been corrducted Failue to conduct a census and

jumping to the conclusian that theseanirnals are trcspa:is without good cause viqlatcs rhc Wilcl Flotses
-and llrrrros Act sf 19?1" Iturtherhrorcr'the Act dcfines "wild horses and but:ros" a$ "*ll urrbrandecl

and unclaimed hotses and bulos on public linds of the United States."

flre A,drninistrative .Proccdure Act, 5 U.S"e, Sections 551, et ra4. ('APA') may be televant to yout
agcucy's actions as wcll. Talcing flresc eteps without first conducting a full and ptopet investigation

coutd lre viewe{i as "arblhaty, c*plicious, arx abuse of disctetion, et otherwise not in accordance with
Iarv'r ar:cl thus in violation of'the AP;1. 5 U.S.C, $ection 706Q):@).

Since the Forest.Senice iritends,to lwise its land use plans ln2X06,this is a prime oppottunity to
allow public comnent as to wfre:thel to maintain horses-in this atea or noL \fle are not a-ware of. any

official decision to remove all hotsis'fiom the Hebet Wdd Horse Tertitory. If such a decision has

be*n rnade, pleaie advise when it was qadg by whorrr, and if ttiete was any public comment ot

1qq*:atch nn the issue. !ile rlso note that it is obviousb, mglh easier to complete a Fotest Plan
. Revision in 2006 if wild hqfsef do aot need.to be taken into conside.ration.

-

llo ,uoo, 1t c ask that you iecorrsider yout aitions; ,haeet the tequiremepts of a NBPA rgview, end

providd dncurnentation inclucling aronh*ting data' supporting your claim that these- horses ate

'"trespassers" alr<I dr: frot fall nrith1n the ptotcctions'of the 19?.1 Act. We contend that befote any

*rajci federal aeticn *nch f,s dris one can be urelcrtakerg Section 4332 of NEPA must be followed' If
you regrrirc a4othet I?Ot4, fegrest, we ca,$ ifsne one, bug this lettet should suf8ce We, however,

setiously que*iBu that oll.40fl.bbtses tf,e tr€sl){s$$s and ask fot futthet investigat'on on your patt as

whli as iompliance with. all:applicable fedetal statutgs.

We arc opctr t$ tlre"posSlbrlity.'.of I faee.qo-face rnecting" among all intcrcsted patties to facllirate

discussions and an exchaagc of infi*uraiion V/hite wa arr hopefirl thnt wc crln tbsolve this eli*put*,

we need a prompt rcsponse by the clc*e of business Monday, August 29;2005. We alsd ask that you

corrsid* *layir_lg the bid aw*rd next wpek and lake time to teview the histotic infonnation that our

elisnts h,ave gqth*red {which rrill esreblisk th*t nr*ty of these hotses ate not trespass horses). !f you

chqase to mot * forward next tiedk with the'bid arva:d, w.e will be forced to seek telief thtough other

filears including coutt-intersention.
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Theok you fgr yout tiqe.

V. ery tr,uly yours, :

Bryan Caue LIP

Wrrwfu
Debta A. Sitower

DAS:ck

cc: Lucia Tumer, Acting Regional Forcs.tet;(by mail and fax 505-842-3110)

United States Fotpst Sepice
"193 Btoadwa)''SB
Albuqueque, New"Mexicci' B7 102

.Sen*tc*John McCain 0y urad and fax 602-9,52-q7q4 .

5353 North 16th Street, Suite 105 '
, Phoeni:c, Arizona 85016

SeuatorJohn McCain fty mail and fax202-228-2862)
241 Russell S6nate.Office Building
Unit€d States Senate

Washington, D.C. 20510

Attention: NickMatielh :
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(@ United States
Dopartrnent of
Agriculturc

Apacha-Sitgreavee
Ngtionsl f,'orests

P.0. Box 640
Springervillc, AZ 85938-0640
(928) 333-4301 FAX! 333.5966
rTY; (92S) 333-6292

['ile Cqder 5330-4
Datff $6p1s6!er 7,2005

Ms, Debra Sirower
Bryan Cave LIJ
One Renaissauce Square
TWo North Cenua] Ave,- Suite 2200
Phoenix, AZ85AM44O6

DearMs. Sirower:

This lener is in response to your letters of August 26 and 31, and September z,z0fJll,conceming
the proposed gathering of snay livestock on the Apache.Sitgreaves Narioqal Foresr.
Specifically you were inquiring about the approxlmatsly 300 horses that have strayed from rhe
Fort Apacho Reservation onto National Forest System lands in the arca from Pinetop to Heber,
Arizorra. You also cited two Freedon of Infornration requests in your letters and those will be
fornrally processed through our FOIA Officer.

We are confident that the horses involved irr this action strayed onto the forest aftsr rhe Rodeo-
Chediski Fire rn 2002. The fences between the rsservadon and the nadonal forest were burned
by the fire and were ineffective in sropping the novement of livestock. According to our Burean
of Indian Affeirs ard Tribal coffacts, thc BIA munded up several hundred of the horses that
Etad;e frcely ofl ftservation lard, to prevent danage to the areas befurg reclaimod following rhe
fire, During their round-up, tley indicated that hundreds of horses likely were pushed onto tle
national forest. The BIA then rebuilt the fences, trapping the horses ou the folesr.

We have very cloar direction under 36 CFR 252.10 and our policy Handbook for I*6w
Enforcemenl FSH 5309.11 on impoundmcnt procedrlres for suay livestock. Impoundment of
stray liyestock is a law enlbrcement activify aud undcr 7 CIIR 1b.3, the Secretary has excluded
from documentation (EA or EIS) certah categorics of aclions, including law enforcement
astivities. Tberefore, we arc not required to complete an environnental docurnent for this action.

I have provided Dr, Haight with a copy of our inpoundment policies. We have notified rhe
White Mountain Apache Tribal Chainuan and Tlibal Anorney of a Noticc of Impoundnient
Action and given hibal mernbers moro than 30 days to come gather their horses, No horse
owne$ have come forward. As I stated, there arc hundreds qf horses grazing freely on the
resenration so they are nor really managed there. The next step is to gsther the horses arrd
aontafi the State Dopartment of Agricultunc, rrnder our Cooperative Ageoment (C.A.) with tne
State of Arizona Livestock Sadtary Board. We have received a Iencr from the State conceming
the procedures. The State Brand hspector inspects the horses forbrarrds and the owflers of the
brands are contacted and given five days to redeem thefu anirntls. The C.A. states: '"Ihat
unbranded, unrnarked or branded unknown ownership horEes, mules, asses, cattle, sheep or goars
impounded by the agencies on Public Lnnds will be turned over to rhe Board for disposal...".

As you are aware, we have adverrised for a corcactor to garher the horses. We have a FOIA
request from Dr. Haight, asking for the contractor's "oarte once the conmact is awarded. yott

Csrlng for the Land rud Sarving Peoplew
Page 2 of 3 received on !/i/2005 2:09:38 Pld l0entral Daylight Timel for ?1680i0'
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i*rp
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EI-AIhIB I,
Forest Superuisor

cc:
Ralph Giffeu, WO Range
Gene Onkeu, RO
Deb Bumpus, A-S Range Staff
Ecl Collins, tr-akcside Dishict Rangcr
Kam Klein, Black Mesa Disrricr Ranger

have also asked under FOIA how thE award of tbe bid was extonded. We will formally respond
to the FOLA, but let me explain that the contrefi igelf was nor extended, but our time ltmir for
obUgating Fiscal Year'2005 firnd.s under contracts was verbally extended ro September 10, 2005.
With the imFacB frono Hurricane Katrina in New Orleans, we are not cenain whether our
National Fiuance Center ttrere will be able to find altemative locations f* pror*ssiog ou,
financial instrumenrs. We arc Hyrng to award the bid rhi$ week, but do noikoow if ile will be
successful. I will inform you if we do award rhe bid.

We do not classify these stray horses as "wild and free^roaming horses", nor do they have auy
connection to the Habcr Home Terdtory of record. The I9?4 repon oq the Heber Tenitory lists
7 horse's within the telritory. The 'Ninth Report to Congress on rhe Admiaistarion of the Wild
Free*Roaming Horse and Burro Act" (following the 19t0-91 consuses) Iists 5 horses. The 1991
repon FS-2200-E also notps: "Approximately S fer* horses wander along the Mogollon Rim
back and forth firom theWhite River Apache Reservation. The Indians di not *uiug* O"
horses, neither does the Forest Service. Natural Atuition will eUqrinate tu* Uonis e;curually'.
The2200'E repoft goos on to stalc, u.uder program ueeds: 'Elimination of incidental ferai horses
aud burms from formal man_agemont considoration to reduce impacn oE management resources,
personncl and dme' The A/S "herd" should not be recognized at alt.' The lg9-3 le$er from the
Ilebcr lisnict Rnnger lists 2 mares in the rerritory. 'we always have a certain number of sray
horses from the ncservation, and these Arc no doubt the horses that some of yow coDtacts see in
the area

If you would likp to sgqd rye any of the materials you rqrntioned, I would welcome seeiag grem.
I would also be available for a nrecting io my offiCe if you wish. I do nor naw ;t;h", to be in
Phoenix, however, this month. Plcase contact me if you would be available to -eet.
Slacerely,

€/ \
a--A--€---d/

I 2 83335 066 T-271 P.003/003 F-205
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Dctrra A. Sirower

Direcr 602-364-715.3

Fax: 602-716-8452

September il, 2005

By Fax (928) 333-5966 & U.S. Mail
Elaine J. Zieroth, Forest Supervisor
Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests
U.S. Dept of Agticulture
P.O. Box 640
Springervill e, AZ 859 38 -0 6 40

Re: Removal of All ]Iorses from Apache-Sitgreaves Forest

Deat Ms. Zieroth:

Thank you fot tchuning my call this aftemoon.

As I stated on the phong my c)ients ate still disappointed that the Foresr Service
stands by its position that all horses living within tle Apache-Sitgteaves National
Forests afe strays andf ot trespass livestock. As I advised you, we have signed
affidavits of iocal tesidents who readily confum that wild hotses have Iived in the area
well befote the Rodeo-Chediski fires in 2002 and the homes you seek to remove are
not simply "rtr?y'' or "trespass." '\X/e have local eye witness reports back as early as
the 1970s. Unfortunat"ly, th" U.S.'Fotest Service is adhering to its position that nong
of the horses in the forest are "wild" within the definition of &e 7977 Act, despite
the nearby Heber Territory $fild Hotse sanctuary dedicated by Congtess in the 1970s.

The purpose of this lettet is to advise you that unless the U.S. Fotest Service agrees to
delay its award of any bid fot removal indefinitely, or until u/e can reach amicable
tesolution, we have no choice but to apply for an ex pate (ot without notice)
temPoraty resftaining order tomonow in fedetal coutt. If you are willing to reftain
ftom awarding a bid until we ate able to tesolve this disputg please call me fust thing
tomoffow or as soon as possible. Otherwise, we will be seeking such relief
tomorfow.

Thank you for yout tirne.

Bryan Cave ILP

0ne flenaissonce Square

Two Nonh Central Avenuo

Suite 2200

Phoenix, AZ 85004 -4406

Tel (6021 364-7000

Fax (6021 364-7070

www. b rya n c ave. c om

Chica go

tlong Kon0

lrvino

Jefferson City

Kansas City

Kuwait

Los Angeles

New York

Phoenix

Riyadh

Sha ngha i

St, Louis

Unitod Arab Emirates lDubail

Washinglon, DC

And Bryan Cave,

A M ultinationel Pa rtnership,

London

Very trp.ly yours,

It;ilr,.(,i..;Lt't G il1
Debra A. Sirorver

DAS:ck
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Rrpry ro; 2260 lir.ild Free-Ro.ening Horses and Burros

suoJrc?.. 1971 l{orse and Burro Territory

To: Re.gional Forester, R-3

The information on wild horses graz ing on the Sitgreaves is shown
belorr':

1,

tinated ntmber of horses, Decelnber 1971 - Seven (Z)

ted nunber of horses current ly occupying thetory - Se','en (7)

4

5

Enclosrrre

f&'/'4'*d. S. TIXIER
Forest Supervisor

JAN 1 s 1974

iit' :i r.1:lS t' ^'Ti'llil'l !-3::!5I

Irrr,
l-

ll:i:P f.i::3ll : :'-':.-17

Territorial habi.tat limits - see attached map

Extent anilials depend on otirer l-ands. There is a
snu1t arncrurt of 1:rivate_Iand r+ithin their territory,
lrouever, it does not affect the depentlency of the
8rli:rlal"s.

Influences causing nunbers to flucttute. There are
no autsirle inif,luelices or ylr'oblems eausing tlie-ntrnbers
to fluctuato, trt does sppear the stud ,n{y lre sterile
as' ns colts hai,'e been s€en f.rl? several yeirs, and
there is tro indication of un.authorized i'enrc-irit.

t.

I

,lu l.l t ,3 1993 , :',.1:i.ll
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wild and Free Roaming Horses and Bu*os on pubric Lands Report 2
F;rrl rr' Excess Animal Renoval. submiE the following information summarizedby fiegion for Fy !0 and ry 91. count mare or :e.ory with foal ress tharr 6

3:::r" 
at side es one. count weaned foars, or-foars nore than 6 months. as

1

{Y. 90
Horses Bumos

Fy 9l
Horses BurrosTotal number captured and renoved

from temitories (total of iterns la,1b, 1c, and 1d-

Nunber Excess Destroyed
(1) Old, sick, l-ame
(2) Unadoptable 0

0

a

b" Deaths after renoval
(1) Natural Causes
(2) Accidental

c

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

d

Animals transferred BLM. L/

Excess aninals adopted through
FS or BLM prograns but renain
responsibility of FS. 2l

0 0 0

Burros

monitoring,

0

l/-rnc}ude rhose excess aninats *1.:::. lSllo*uo including adoprj.on,and title assignnents i.s BLM responsib,il.ity.

2/ rncrude only those anirnals renoved. froru Nationar Forest systen lands andprocessed by ps or BLM Adopt-a-Horse progran uui renain responsibility of the

Part rrr- status of adoptees that renain Forest Service Rdsponsibility.

!l

Horses

1

2

Nu.mber of adopbed aninals that renaj.n
responsibility of FS.

3

q.

Nurnber of titles granted this Fiscal
Year.

Nunber of deaths dfter adoption thisfiscal year.

Nunber of adopted aninals eligible forgranting title, buE no title issued.

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0



Wild and Free Roaning Horses and Burros on Public Lands Report 3

ParE IV. Teritory adjustments. Report only those territory changes that have
been approved through the NEPA and/or the Forest Land Managenent Plarrning
Process during FY 90 and FY 91.

7. Nane of territories discontinued. None

2- Nane of territories where boundaries hrere adjusted.
Part V. State Hild Horse and Burro Program 0verview for Fiscal Years
L99t (use additional space as needed): None

STATE: Ari znna

199O and

PROGRAM HIGffLIGffTS: Report nanageoenL actions, cooperation with groups,
special events. awards, etc. Provide one or two anecdotes about noteworthy
accomplishments. Of particular interest would be nanagernent actions having to
do with or docunenting relationships between WH&B nanagenent activibtes and
rnovement towards ecological sCatus and rangeland health objectives and/or
coordination of I{II&B nanagenent and planning for pernitted domestic livestock.
None

,.1

PROGRAM ISSUES: Provide exanples.of najor issues associated with WH&B
na-nagenent i.e. issues associated with drought, accidents, disease outbreaks,
harassment/capture/killing of wird horses and burros, interagency
disagreeroents, etc,

roximately 5 feral horses wander a'long the Mogollon Rim back and forth
from the White Rl'ver Apache Reservations. Ihe Indians do not manage the
horses, neither does 'the Forest Service. Natural attritioh wiii eiiminate
the horses eventually.
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flrsl ern r\r'izorta Countics llA{.1
Projcct I'ropos:rl Form .; a,

ti
1. PIIOJBCT NAi\'ILl: I{emoval oi'Feral
Iforscs fiorn thc l{odco-Chcdcski Firc Area

Proposed lly: Randall L. Chavez
Phone/c-rnail:928-36B-5 I I I

rchavcz,}Z6.fs.f-cd.us

li. Nl']f'A: l.s lhc plujccl. NIil';\ sufl'rcient? Yes_- No -.*,If no, when will it be? NgIl&gdgd
... ; r :,:1,,i.'t, r:.'1,.,:- l, l':.. :l'

3. LOCATION: County-Navalio Ranger District-Lakcside (aruchvicinirynraporsitcnrap)

Is the prr-rjccl u'ithin a wildcrness or invcntoried roadless area? Ycs No X.t

4. PURPOSE OF TIIE PROJECT: (place an X in evcry applicablg category)
Road/trail maintenance, obliteration, or dccoqrmissioning+ -
Stream or watershcd restoration * -X-
Improve forest ecosystcm health X
Improve wildlife or fish habitat-
Control of noxious and exotic weeds 

-Re-establish nativc species'1,

Other:: (describe)
* Please cxplainhere hrlrv this prnjp*t fits this catcgru'y:

':.;."'.::'t,,l:'1, ;;q;i. i;:.rr.:' i .:..
5. PROJDCT DESCRIPTION: '

This projcct is to renrove the feral horses that have been established in the Rodeo-Chedeski
area after the fire. The fcnces betwecn the Fdrl Apache Reservation and thb Federal lands
was destroyed by the fire but has been rebuilt since. During that tirnc, 300 - 400 head of feral
horses migratcd onto thc Black Mesa and Lakeside Ranger Dishicts. Thcse herds are
currently p.ultiplying and have thc potcntial to double in size in I -2 years. Approximately i0
million dollars has been spent on w'atershed protection in the Rodeo-Chedeski fire arca and
these herds arc disrupted the post-fire ecological recovery plocess. Darnage has been
observed after reforestation projects, nativc seed planting, ex{ensive used travel corridors, and
watershed stabilization projccts. Arizona Game and Fish Depaftmenthas also exprcssed a
concern that these herds can inipact wildlife habitats, as well. Aizona State Ljvestock Board
will have control of the animals after they are captured. This project would bc conducted
under a Forcst Service pontract rvith al experiences contractor. The contractor rnay be using
methods, such as portable cbrrals with spring loaded gates, using gentle horses to lure horses
into conals, ect. Contracting cost per head could rangc fiom $1OOlhead to $300lheac1, on an
il of $200/head

6. COST: Total cost of project: $100,000
Amount of funding requested fi'om thc RAC: $25.000 (hicludes 5% FS admin cost)

Can the cost be lcvcraged with parlners? Yes If yes, clescribe:

Thc ]trorest Scrwice has $i40,000 thal rvould bc contributcd toward this cfforl ancl thc llairitat
Partnership Comtnittee is bcing asked for $40,000 also.

Can thc project be phased -in over timc? Yes If yes, explain:
Not al1 horses rvill be ca ti,trr:c! dttr in this first lourrd therc will have to be another round



a,

flnsteln -,fnzona Counties RAC
Ilroject Proposal Form

Aqld 5% to lhe prnjggt cost to includc FS adrninistrative costs : total RAC funds retlucstcrl
.,.tt.:',r,, ;.:;:: , '

7. SOCIAL IMPACT: Describe how the project: a) will affect public .safety b) will benefit
the community economically c) will provide educational opportunities d) will improve quality
of life for nearby communities or visitors. How many people will this project inrpact?

This project will benefit all forest visitors by improving visual esthetics to the land and having
recreation experiences without obscrving large herds of horses. Nearby communities will not
have to wony about their horses trying to escape and ber:otning part af tlrcse lterds or having
their, horses infected with dieses.from feral horses that haso not becn vaccinated.

8. Dcscfibe cxpedt*.l outcclrncs including horv tlic prdect will rncet cr oxeeed clesire<l

eeological conrlitiorrs irr stewardshii: objectives" I-:sfimate thq cuttount ofitinrbsr, fnrage, or
other commodities and economic activities, inchrtling nny nbrv johs geoer*tcrl dn parl of this
project.

By removing these feral horses, the post-fire ecological recovery process will not be impacted
and watershed conditions will be able to stabilize without int'erruptions. Currently not
pen:ritted livestoik is allorvcd into the bun:red nrea to pravi<le recovery, removal of the horses

rvill allow us to regai* contlol of most of the use tr: the f,irragc 'ln some afeas in the bum,
forage has'doubled in production, this will continue if adequate moisture is received

The county wiil have 1-3 jobs created for this project, due to the interest of locai contactors
from Navaho County.

9. Describe the monitoring plan, including funding needs that track and identifies the positive
or negative impacts af the project and provides for validation monitoring. The monitoring
plan shall include an assessment of whether or not the project 1) met or exceeded desired
ecological conditions, 2) created local employnent or training opporfunities, including
summer youth programs such as the Youth Conservation Corps, and 3) improved the use of
or added value to any products removed from lands consistent with tlie pu{pose of this Act.

Monitoring for this project will be conducted by the Forest Service and Arizona Game and

Fish Department and will be by reduction of animal numbers. Arizona Game and Fish keep a

count of number of horses during their annual flight sun/eys each year. The goal is for total
removal of the feral horses.



t.lildandFreeRoaningHorsesarrdBurrosonPublicLandsReport4

M"{JOn pn0$BAtt 0HALLENC&S1NBEDSI - Frou u field perspective' whaE are the roajor

cha11e*gas,/neerts i**i"x-|'t. lrllld llorse and Burro Progran within the Forest

Servlce Lodsy? Provid[ inforsation relative to this question as a sc.ping

exercise p"*p*o*to*y to t^he w{&E Activlty Review to be conducted in FY 92'

f_rcamples could i"*iira": mcnitr:ring needs, data infornation needs, FS/BLM

r*latlonsf tlsnagenent strategtes etc, ltany of these undoubtedly will relate to

funding l*vels; 
-4" 

"*i 
just*indicate Ehe need for increased funding' but

rather tle progr"*""e*riuiacbivitfes thsi additionaL funding could provide'

Elimination of incidental feral horses and burros'from forma'l rnanagemen

consideration to reduce impacts on management-resources' personnel and

;;;.--rrre A/s "herd" shouid not be recognized at all'
t

"l
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Feral Horse Removal Project
Black Mesa & Lakeside Ranger District
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USDA U.S. Department of Agriculture
Office of the General Counsel

Mountain Region
Albuquerque Office

P.O. Box 586
Albuquerque, NM 87103-0586

Phone: (505) 248-6020
Fax: I (844) 282-1192

IuIy 24,2019

Farris Jean Gillman, Esq.
Snell & Wilmer
One Arizona Center
400 East Van Buren Street
Suite 1900
Phoenix, Arizona 85004-2202

R.e: Corespondence re Heber Wild Horse Territory

Dear Ms. Gillman:

Thank you for your letter of July 1,2019, on behalf of the International Society for the
Protection of Mustangs and Burros. I will address each of your points in turn, below:

The Forest Service remains aware of its obligations under the March 13,2007 Stipulation
adopted in In Defense of Animals, et al. v. U.5,, et al., No. CV-05-2754 (D. Ariz.)
("Stipulation"). Those obligations include an agreement "to refrain from any gathering or
removing of horses within the Heber Wild Horse Tenitory, as well as, on the Black Mesa and
Lakeside Ranger Districts (which are considered the Sitgreaves National Forest) until the Forest
Service completes, with public involvement, an analysis and appropriate environmental
document pursuant to NEPA . . . ." The Forest Service continues to abide by that agreement.

You state that the Forest Service failed to provide your client with any form of notice with
respect to a report that was generated by the Heber Collaborative Working Group. However, the
Stipulation does not speak to any requirement to provide specific notice regarding such a report.
Rather, the Stipulation, in terms of notice obligations, only references an "appropriate
environmental document pursuant to NEPA," and arguably, a "written Heber Wild Horse
Tenitory Management Strategy." Neither document has been completed by the Forest Service at

this juncture. Once those documents are finalized for public review and comment, the Forest
Service will provide appropriate notice consistent with its obligations under NEPA and the
Stipulation.

Your letter also states that the Forest Service has not met its obligation under the 2007
Stipulation regarding a houndary fence between National Forest System land and the Fort
Apache Indian Reservation. You claim that: "[t]he Forest Service agreed to construct and

maintain'o the boundary fence, to notify your client "of the time frame within which it intends to
complete the fence," and to "then make efforts to actually complete it within that timeframe."
However, the Stipulation only states that "[t]he Forest Service will continue to coordinate with



the White Mountain Apache Tribe for repair and maintenance of the boundary fence," an
obligation that was made contingent on the availability of appropriated funds.

Despite ongoing funding constraints, the Forest Service has continued to comply with its
commitment to "continue to coordinate with the White Mountain Apache Tribe for repair and
maintenance of the boundary fence" since the execution of the 2007 Stipulation. For example, in
2015, Forest Service staff from the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests met with tribal members
to discuss the Forest Service's reconstruction of the boundary fence on the Apache National
Forest (for approximately nine miles from the vicinity of Reservation Lake, south to Reservation
Creek), as well as the reconstruction of a portion of the boundary fence on the Sitgreaves
National Forest. The Forest Service also discussed with tribal members mutual funding
limitations that impacted boundary fence maintenance needs, and together discussed exploring
various funding solutions. In January 2077, the Forest Service created and staffed anew
Regional Wild Horse and Burro Coordinator position, in part to work with the White Mountain
Apache Tribe on horse issues. The Coordinator participated in an initial informal meeting with
tribal members in August 2017, and commenced formal outreach with the Tribe's range program
in February 2018. Since that time, the Coordinator and tribal representatives have engaged in
regular cooperative discussions regarding tribal horse issues and the Heber Wild Horse Tenitory,
to include boundary fence matters and securing funds for maintenance needs.

In response to your comments regarding the Heber Collaborative Working Group, they are
misplaced. Contrary to your assertion, the Forest Service does not have any statutory duty to
include your client in the working group, nor does the Stipulation compel your client's inclusion
in the working group. Moreover, the Forest Service did not control the working group. The
group was sponsored by Arizona State University, with Southwest Decision Resources serving
as facilitator. These parties were responsible for organizing the group, selecting participants,
planning agendas, setting parameters for group discussions, and deciding on any resulting work
product. I understand that the group encompassed participants with a wide range of interests and
perspectives, including participants representing horse advocacy organizations. Indeed, your
letter indicates that an individual who was affiliated with your client's organization did
participate, but dropped out of the group on her own volition.

While the working group was formed for the purpose of providing a proposal to the Forest
Service regarding the management of the Heber Wild Horse Territory, that proposal will be
considered and evaluated by the agency, along with other pertinent information, during the
NEPA process. As part of that process, the public, including your client, will have the
opportunity to participate in reviewing and commenting on that information, as well as the
opporlunity to submit additional data (such as the information you included with your letter),
once the Forest Service commences formal scoping as required by NEPA and 36 C.F.R.

$ 220.4(e). The Forest Service recognizes its obligation under the Stipulation to involve your
client in the scoping process, once it begins, and to consider your client's comments during that
process. However, as the Stipulation notes, your client's comments "are not entitled to any
different weight or consideration than any other member of the public."

The remainder of your letter raises issues with the working group report (i.e., the determination
of an appropriate management level, allocation of Animal Unit Months for the Heber Wild Horse

2



Tenitory, and the utility of birth control drugs). I would encourage your client to submit this
information, and any other information it deems pertinent, once the Forest Service commences
the NEPA process.

If you have any questions regarding the above, please feel free to contact me at (505) 248-i'6020.

Sincerely,

Assistant Regional Attorney

3
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Farris Jean Gilhnan
(602) 382.6244

{gilhnan@swlaw.corn November 2I,20I9

Leigh Sellari
Dawn M. Dickman
USDA OFFICE OF GENERAL COLINSEL
P.O. Box 586
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87 1 03-0586
Email: leigh.sellari@ogc.usda. gov

dawn. dickman@o gc.usda. gov

Dear Ms. Sellari:

I am writing to you once again on behalf of my client, the International Society for the
Protection of Mustangs and Burros ("ISPMB"). Having received your last letter, we remain
disappointed with your response.

Given your contention that the Heber Collaborative Working Group ("Working Group")
operated wholly independent from the Forest Service, we trust that the Forest Service will
scrutinize the Working Group's recommendations considering the applicable law and history of
the Heber Wild Horse Territory. To the extent that the Forest Service takes Working Group's
comments into consideration, it is imperative that the Forest Service evaluate these
recommendations through the lens of the Working Group's pervasive and frankly hostile bias
against the Heber wild horses, and by extension, the wild horse advocates. Moreover, the ISPMB
withdrew its challenge to the Apache-Sitgreaves Forest Management Plan in 2015 primarily
because the Forest Service assured my client that ISPMB's comments and concerns would be
addressed through the Working Group. The Forest Service's refusal now to consider my client's
response to the Working Group report runs counter to the spirit of that prior understanding between
the agency and my client.

ISPMB will certainly reiterate its concerns once the scoping period has begun; however,
(1) given the severity of the Working Group report's bias, (2) the previous understanding between
the Forest Service and ISPMB concerning ISPMB's involvement in the working group, and (3)
the fact the Forest Service has the Working Group report to consider as the agency begins framing
the scoping process, it was essential that ISPMB provide you with its comments to the Working
Group report.



Leigh Sellari
Dawn M. Dickman
USDA OFFICE OF GENERAL COI-INSEL
November 21,2019
Page2

Additionally, it is unacceptable that the Working Group did not appear to have access to
the record of the lawsuit between the Forest Service and ISPMB, and subsequent correspondence.
Those documents are part of the administrative record. That record clearly informs the reliability
of other Forest Service data that the Working Group clearly relied upon. For instance, knowing
that the Forest Service rangers in the area did not know there was a wild horse territory is an
important qualifier to the Forest Service's eontemporaneous census data of wild horse herd. To
the extent that any agency, parIy, or Working Group continues to ignore the record from that case
(including the expert report that was prepared as a part of that proceeding), ISPMB will continue
to reiterate that any conclusion those entities come to will be innately flawed. The Forest Service
cannot ignore facts that it does not like.

Concerning the boundary fence, ISPMB is pleased to hear that the Forest Service has been
partnering with the White Mountain Apache, but disappointed that the partnership has not
progressed beyond discussions about funding. It has been over a decade since the Stipulated
Settlement Agreement was executed. The fact that the Forest Service has not made real progress
suggests that there has been a lack of good faith effort to meaningfully act on this issue. Until the
boundary fence is completed, there will continue to be challenges to the legitimacy of the Heber
wild horse herd's designation as wild horses. Additionally, the fence is essential to help allay
concerns of vehicle/horse collisions.

Finally, pursuant to the Stipulated Settlement Agreement, I ask that you provide notice to
myself and my client once the scoping process begins, using the following contact information:

Farris Gillman
Snell & Wilmer L.L.P.
One Arizona Avenue
400 East Van Buren Street
Suite 1900
Phoenix, Arrzona 8 5004-2202

fsillman@swlaw.com

Karen Susseman
President
ISPMB
P.O. Box 435
Rapid City, SD 57709

ispmb@ispmb.org

Very truly yours,

Snell & Wilmer

Farris Jean Gillman
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Farrir Jean Gillman
602l.38L6U4

fgilhnan@nvlaw.com December 10,2019

Leigh Sellari
Dawn M. Dickman
USDA OFFICE OF GENERAL COTINSEL
P.O. Box 586
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87 I 03-0586
Email: leigh.sellari@ogc.usda.gov

dawn. dickman@ogc.usda. gov

Dear Ms. Sellari:

I am writing to you once again on behalf of my client, the International Society for the
Protection of Mustangs and Burros ("ISPMB"). Having received your last letter, we remain
disappointed with your response,

Given your contention that the Heber Collaborative Working Group ("Working Group")
operated wholly independent from the Forest Service, we trust that the Forest Service will
scrutinize the Working Group's recommendations considering the applicable law and history of
the Heber Wild Horse Tenitory. To the extent that the Forest Service takes Working Group's
comments into consideration, it is imperative that the Forest Service evaluate these
recommendations through the lens of the Working Group's pervasive and frankly hostile bias
against the Heber wild horses, and by extension, the wild horse advocates. Moreover, the ISPMB
withdrew its challenge to the Apache-Sitgreaves Forest Management Plan in 2015 primarily
because the Forest Service assured my client that ISPMB'S comments and concerns would be

addressed through the Working Group. The Forest Service's refusal now to consider my client's
response to the Working Group report runs counter to the spirit ofthat prior understanding between
the agency and my client.

ISPMB will certainly reiterate its concerns once the scoping period has begun; however,
(1) given the severity of the Working Group report's bias, (2) the previous understanding between
the Forest Service and ISPMB concerning ISPMB's involvement in the working group, and (3)

the fact the Forest Service has the Working Group report to consider as the agency begins framing
the scoping process, it was essential that ISPMB provide you with its comments to the Working
Group report.

Snoll & Wilm€r is a msmber ol l.UX MUNDI, The L€adlng Associalion ol lndspend€nl Law Firms
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Additionally, it is unacceptable that the Working Group did not appear to have access to
the record of the lawsuit between the Forest Service and ISPMB, and subsequent conespondence.
This is clearly shown in our prior communication. (See Attachment A).

Those documents are part of tho adminishative record. That record clearly informs the
reliability of other Forest Service data that the Working Group clearly relied upon. For instance,
knowing that the Forest Service rangers in the area did not know there was a wild horse tenitory
is an important qualifier to the Forest Service's contemporaneous census data of wild horse herd.
To the extent that any agency, party, or Working Group continues to ignore the record from that
case (including the expert report that was prepared as a part of that proceeding), ISPMB will
continue to reiterate that any conclusion those entities come to will be innately flawed. The Forest
Service cannot ignore facts that it does not like. This is clearly shown in our prior communication.
(See Attachment A).

Concerning the boundary fence, ISPMB is pleased to hear that the Forest Service has been
partnering with the White Mountain Apache, but disappointed that the partnership has not
progressed beyond discussions about frrnding. It has been over a decade since the Stipulated
Settlement Agreement was executed. The fact that the Forest Service has not made real progress

suggests that there has been a lack of good faith effort to meaningfully act on this issue. Until the
boundary fence is completed, there will continue to be challenges to the legitimacy of the Heber
wild horse herd's designation as wild horses. Additionally, the fence is essential to help allay
concerns of vehicle/horse collisions.

Finally, pursuant to the Stipulated Settlement Agreement, I ask that you provide notice to
myself and my client once the scoping process begins, using the following contact information:

Farris Gillman
Snell & Wilmer L.L.P.
One Arizona Avenue
400 East Van Buren Street
Suite 1900
Phoenix, Arizona 85404-2202

fgilhnanG?swlaw.com

Karen Susseman
President
ISPMB
P.O. Box 435
Rapid City, SD 57709

isnmb(4)ispmb.or€
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Very truly yours,

Snell & Wilmer

Farris Jean Gillman
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Anthony W, Mcrrill
Attorncy
Dircct: 602.36,F7174

Itex: 6112-.16470?l)

onthony,mcrrill@bryoncnvc,com

VIA FEDEX

August 76,2007

Ms.IGte I(lein
United Statcs Deparbnent of Agdculture
Black Mesa Ranget District
2748 State Highway 260
Overgaard, Aizona. 85933

Re: Heber Wild Horees/The National Environmental PolicyAct
("NEPA") Administtarive Process

Dcat Ms, Klein;

Putsuant to the instructions ser forrh in Mary AnnJoca's letter of May 21,2007,I am
enclosing with dris letter ceftain documents from thc litigetion leading up to the
NEPA scoping process. These docutnents, and the eothety of the information
contained thetein, should be included as public cornments with reapect to scoping the
NBPA process outlined in the partjes settlement agreement dated March 74,2007,

This submission should not be considered exhaustive. Wc intend to submit further
infotmation and cornrnent, which may include additional litigation matetials, once the
Fotest Setvice has issued the NEPA scoping documcnt and fotrnally opened the
rnatter for public corrrment.

Below is a summary of those items to be included in the scoping process and as part
of the adminisuative record in this matter:

Vetified Complaint and Application for TRO, filed September 9, 2005 in
Case No. CV-05-2754-PHX-FJM, including as exhibits affidavits of vadous
Heber area tesidents conclusively demonstrating the historic ptesence of
unbranded, unclaimed horscs on public lands associated with thc Apachc-
Sitgreaves Forests for well over 30 years pdor to the Rodeo-Chcdiski firc;

8ty.o Crr. llP

0ne Renaboance Squero

Two North Eentrol Avsnuo

$ulr€ 22oo

Phosnh, AZ 861104-{100

Tol 10021 36{4000

Fsx 16021 304-7070
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London

t

a Federal Defendants Response in Opposition to Ptaintiffs Application for
Preliminary Irrjunction dated October 28, 2005 and l'laintiffs Reply in
Support of Preliminary Injunction dated Novetnber 21,2Q05;

stin\rr.:Ruxx:tr) \,rIRS
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. Hearing transcript regarding the prelirninary injunction that occutred on
December 9, 2005 befote the Hon. FredetickJ. Manone;

Eryon Coue ILP

Arizona Fedetal Disttict Court Judge Ftedetick J, Matone's Pteliminary
Injunction Otdet and findingp tcgarding the litigation, dated Dcccmbcr 13,
2005;

The Administrativc Record ptoduced by thc Defendants in the litigation;

Deposition testimony of Elainc J. Zietoth, Iftndell L. Hughes, Randall Chavez, Deb Burnpus,
Ed Collins, and Kate Klein;

Defendants Responses to Interogatories and Reguests for Production, with associated
docutnenfs produccd in the litigation dated Octobet 30, 2005;

E*p"tt report of Mary Ann Simonds regarding the existcnce of wild hotses on those public
lands associated with the Apaches-Sitgreaveo Fotests dated March 5r2007i

o Photogaphs of horses in the are4 taken in the fall of 2006, conclusively showing the lack of
any branding, Bates numben IDA000140 - IDA000250; and

. Congressional reoord text honoring the wild horses of the rim country, prepared and read
into the record by Congressman Raul Crijalva dated June 6,2007,

Although you should teview each of the attached docutneots in detail, please be aware the Judge
Ma$one, in his Order of Decembu 13, 2005, exprcssly found the evidcnce of fly-ovct counts
tegarding the number of hotses in the protected territory to have only de minis evidentiary value.
Moreover, the deposition testimony plainly shows that the Forcst Sewice has uttedy, and without
justification, failed to propedy rnanage the ptotccted tetitory or those wild horses on the associated
public lands, In addition, the Fotest Sewice reprcsentatives could not ptovide eny cogent reasoning
for dairns thau (1) t}e horses currently on the Foreets are not wild; (2) that the horses only appeared
in aftet the wildfircs of 2002; (3) the White mountain Apaches Ttibe owned or claimed the hotses; or
(4) claims that the "origlnal" u'ild hotses died out in 1993 due to an allegedly sterile etallion.

Moteovet, the Forest Sewice has made certain reptcsentations that it intends to create a wild horse
rnanagement plan and then f,emove all wild horses not found within the arbitmry geographical
borders of the protected terdtory. Please be aware that paragtaph 4 of the parties settlement
agreement specifically provides that:

The Paties hereby agree that wild horses ate by law an integral patt and component
of the natural system of the public lands, as exptessed by Congtess in the Wld Free-
Roaming Horses and Burtos Act of 1971 rs amended, The Forest Sereice will work
with the public, including Plaintiffs, in the development of a wtitten Heber Wild
Horse Territory Management Strategy in accordance with the provisions of the Act.

Note the reference to wild hotses as a internal part of public lands (unqualified). Also, the last

sentence requires the Forest Senrice to create n runagement plan for the territory in accordance with
the Wild Horse Act. CFR Section 222,25, one of many fedetal regulations interpreting the act,

a

a

a

o

a
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provides that ptotection for the wild ftee-toaming horses remains the sarne even if they wete 0o move
or migtate off of protected territories onto lande of other ownership or juriediction. Thus, the Forcst
Senrice's rcfirsal to acknowledge those unbranded, unclaimed horses on public lands outside the
tetritory would be in error.

Indeed, pzngtaph 5 of the agreement is the opemtive section tegp:ding thc actions the Fotest Senrice
tnust take with tespect to the hotses. This eections cleatly does not testrict the Forest Service's
obUgation to mercly the Wild Hose Territoty, stating

The Fotest Sewice agrees to teftain ftom any gathering or temoving of hones within
the Heber Wild Hotse Tenitory, as w€ll aB, on the Black Mess and Lakeside Ranget
Distticts (which ate consideted the Sitgteaves Nationd Forest) until the Foreet
Sewice cornpletes, with public involvement, an analysis and apptoptiatc
errvhonmental document pursuant to NEPA and develops a writt€n Heber Wild
Hotse Territory Manage.ment Strrtegy. The Forest Senrice will involve the public,
including thc Plaintiffs, in scoping for this analysis. The Forest Sen'ice will provide
Plaintiffs with specific notice of thc docutnent and considcr Plaintiffs' cornhents on
the s4me, however, Plaintiffs' cotnments ate not entitled to any diffetent weight or
considetation than any othet mernbet of thc public.

Finally, fiom information teceived through FOIA requests, I understand that the Forest Service
intcnds to PreParc solely an Envhonmentd Assessment "(EA'), as opposed to an Environmcntal
Impact Staterrrent ('ELS'), NEPA tequires the Forest Sewice to prepare a detailed EIS for all major
fedcml actions sig",ificandy affecting the quality of the hurnan envirorunent Seg Blue Mountaine
Biodiversity Ptoisd s. Bl'rchrvorxl, 161 F.3d 1208, 7277-1212 (gth Cir, 1998) ("iti"e 42 U.S.C. S
afi2Q)p)); I*rtrrrrd-Wildlifc lrc(l'rr.v'Sllcspy, 45 F.3d 1337, 1343 (9r$ Ctu. 1994). As a preliminary
steP, an agency mey prepare an EA to decide whether the environmental impact of e proposed action
waffants preparation of an EIS. Sg Blue lvlountnint, 161 F.3d 2t1272 ("iting 40 C,F.R. S 1508.9). If
the EA establishes ftat the agency's action tnay have a significant effect upon the environment, the
agency must pJepate an EIS. &9 N:rtionnl I'rukv {ir (lorruervatiou r\ss'rr. v. l}aLrbitt,24l F,3d7?2,730
(gth Cir. 2001).

NEPA defines "hutnan envhonment'' as "the natural and physical environment and the relationship
of people to that environment," 40 C.F.R, $ 1508.14. Agencies must interpret human envhonment
"cornprehensively to include the natural and physical environment and the relationship of people with
that environment," Id. The plain languagc of NEPA rnakes clear that federal agencies must comply
with the EIS tequitemcnt to "lhe fullest extent possible." 42 U,S.C. $ 4332(c). NEPA requites
agencies to tahe into account the cnvironmcntal impacts of e ptoposed tegulation on the physical
"wotld around us." llirlylle_'1.'rnilc_Cirurrcll al&l&riLvJlxbLitr, 82 F.3d 1445,1466 (9th Cir. 1996).

An agency must prep4re an EIS if potentially affected parties raise substantial questions as to whethct
a ptoposed rule may cause significant degradation of some human envkonmental factot. ft[

Flere, the parties have agteed that "wild horses ate by law en integral part and component of the
narural systern of the public lands." Clearly, any decision regarding the management or removal of
horses havhg even the slightest possibility of being wild will gready affect the quality of the hurnan
environment. In this case, where substantial evidence exists indicating that these horses are in fact

st iltvl irl\l)(x:t l),vlflls
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!'wild," the Forcst Scrvicc bust ptepffc an EIS. Hopefirlly the Fotest Sen'ice vicws thc EA ae only a

"prdiminary step" in tftie ptocess.

I iemain optimistic that we can avoid furtlrct litigation in this nrsttet, but that is dcpcodcnt on the
Fotest Sewice's full and fait coneidetetion of the face at hand. Plcase feel ftec to cont4ct me if you
heve any qucations.

AWM/bc

5fl66r2
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Narrative of History of Wild Horses on Mogollan Rim
As told to Dr. Pat Haight

By Jinx Pyle, Payson, Arizona
Descendant of Pioneer Pyle Family who were Among First Settlers of Mogollon Rim

Referred by Arizona Historian, Marshall Trimble
August 12,2005

I spoke with Jinx Pyle by telephone. Jinx is 60 years old and has lived his entire life in
the Mogollon Rim area. He gave me the following history of wild Spanish Mustangs on
the Mogollon Rim in Arizona (Heber Tenitory):

The Pyle farnily is an Arizona pioneff family and has been in the Mogollan rim area
since i874 when his great grandfather settled under the rim. His grandfather, Floyd, was
born under the Mogollon rim in 1890. They have been ranchers all of their lives in the
Mogollon rim area (Heber Tenitory). One of his grandfathers was a guide for Zane
Grey.

According to Jinx, the diaries of Father Kino describe the original establishment of the
wild horses on the Mogollon rim and throughout Anzona. The horses were brought to
Arizona when Father Kino and the Conquistadors accompannng him, traveled across
Arizona. As they haveled, when they came to good areas that would sustain cattle aird
horses, they would leave abull and several cows and a stud horse and mares in the a/ea to
breed and create herds for the Spanish to replenish their food and horses as they came
back.

Front these origiual horses of Spanish blood (Andalusian, Spanish Barb, Spanish
Colonial Horse), the mustangs on the Mogollon Rim were established. Jinx says ther.e
were hundreds, perhaps thousands of Spanish mustangs prior to as late as 191 1. At that
time a largo ranch was established in the Mogollon Rim area, the Hash Kaife Ranch, and
the cowboys rounded up most of the wild mustangs because they were excellent ranoh
horses and the cowboys enjoyed rounding up and being with wild horses

Many of theranchers, including the Hash Knife ranchers and his grandfather ran their
rnustangs and theirquarterrhorses mixed with wild mustangs on the Rim in the Apache-
Sitgreavesareaduringtheperiodlgl4tothetg30'sandlatsr. Fromtimetotime,the
tamed wild mustangs and the quarterhorse/mustangs would get away and, while the
cowboys were ve,ry good at ggtting thern baok, it is Jinx's cont€ntion that occasionally
one of tho stud horsqs and a mare or a few mares probably would stay loose and breed.

Thus, if people have be,en seeing horses in the,Fleber Territory including the seven
originally counted by the FS, there may be offspring of those original tamed wild
mustangs who got away from the ranches among them and will defi:ritely show the
haditional characteristics of Spanish mustangs or Spanish mustangs mixed with
quarterhorsos.



Jirx did not really say if he thought the FS contention that they all are trespass horses
from the White Mountain Reservation might be lrue but he did say that he thought some
of them may be offspring of original wild mustangs who escaped over the years from
I 914 on or offspring of wild mustz.ngs or wild mustangs that were mixed with
quarterhorses from the big ranches up through the 1930's.

Jinx did say that there also were herds of wild Spanish mustangs in the White Mountains
at the same time they were on the Rim and the Apaches caught most of them because
they valued the horses. There maybe some ancestors of these wild Spanish mustangs on
the White Mountain reservation if a few escaped the Apaches or got away or were mixed
witb other horses.

It is Jinx's contention that some of the 400 horses to be rernoved by the FS would be
direct descendants of wild horses on the Mogollon rim and would have been in the
Apache-Sitgreaves Forest prior to 1971 if some of them are offspring of horses that
escaped from the big ranches. They will have the traditional Spanish mustang look he
said. He says the cowboys favored the ones who were most like Paso Finos because they
moved very quickly and sometimes they would mix the Spanish mustangs with Paso
Finos and with quarterhorses to produee a horse that was very hardS quick and agile. He
believes it is possible that some of the horses may be offspring of tbese original ranch
horses or of the Spanish muStangs that escaped

Jinx said he would be happy to sit down and talk with me again if I would like to talk
with him more abouf this.

He suggested the following references:

The Diary of Father Kino

The Hqsh Knife Cowboy, Stella Hughes
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HASHKNIFE
COWBOY
Recollections of Mack Hughes

STE,LLA HUGHES
Illustrated by Joe Beeler

The Uniaercity of Arizona Press
TUCSON, ASIZONA
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Wild Florscs

Farrner Jones liked dasint broomies about as rnucb
alr sny man I ever saw. He passed on his love for tle

boJrs, Dick aod Boyd, and after they
moved to tbe Bawcom Place at Hay I '"kg
Mesa, we got in a lot of wiid horse ruDnin' with them. Tfrere
were bands of wild borss running all the way from Mormon
l,akq out of Flagstaff, clery to Heber on the Mogolloa Rim.
There were scads of tlrem nrnning at Hay Lake and Kinnikinick,
because this was the kind of country the brooqries liked best.
This area was on range owned by the Babbitts.and was part of
their Pitctrfork Randr.

The coun&1, around Sunset Pass was a natural for the wild
horses, too. Gros was belly high aod there was plenty of water
in the enyons. Here the wild ones could see for miles. If they
werc crowded too much tbey could ieavg the plateaus and hit for
timber not hr away. Farther up, cedars and pinons grew thick for
miles; a buuch of broomier could hide out there and you'd oot see

them if it wasnt they had to come out to water in the man-made
stock tanks and in the canyons.

I harned tbe q/ild ones prdared oPtlD counbry' as tbeh mab
de{mse was theb sPEcd" They hsd' r' wondsful sease of surcll, yet

n s*ffd to me they relied on theh sp€d in making e gdawry
aft€r they tigiradthcir snemi€s' instead 9f running aftr getting
their !@;tt-Otber wild aniasls might likc to hide out, but the

lrroomies were [ke the antelopg they wa:rted to sea' I leamed

tlut wild boncg stayed on a hornc nngq and bardly cver grazed

cut ftither from rrlater than four or five miles, as long."" +"it
feed held out. They wouldn't drift offtheir range in a stdrm like
cattle do. Thqy'd stay within onc gencrd area alJ their lives, say

twent]'.qu"* noiles, as iong as their vratet di*t aty up, and

thcy rrerent run tlotby mts&zt4a,, as Pat call4,anyone making
a btsincss of chasing and carching mustangs- Hardl;' ity "1":
caned Cb€ *ild ones mrrrtangs. but they were commonly ealled

tf,"t io N"""aq and I noticed.the Texans did, which meant about

one out of every third rrwboy in northern Arizona'

There sure wa^m't much money to be made in runnint wild
horses, but it was lots of fun. One y"ear at $unset t* *ft y:*
so tta"y litoomix tbgy were eatinf o9t tJre range' The Babbitts'
tnc"dcrd tbe reqiofat of any wild' borscs runniag 9o q9T
*"ro Iti thev &owUcd on sny cowtioy on their palioll spendin'

i* -ttt 6e chasin'tbc bmorgtail,s. ID the rg3os'the Forcst

S.t+o" rg"a" a co"dtot "t"a 
efqrt to tbin out thc herdg of wild

hoirla runnisg on the forest reserye in oorttrern Anzmz. At tltat

time thcy ofcrcd ive dollsrs a head for every wild horse shot and

.the ears-turned in. But bdore that, when we were rouading
'tberr up, we wele strictly on our owa, and our operations was

sanctioued only by the ranchers.
Esly b tbasurorrs df r9l9 farmer Jones.qskd me to bring

. -m{. tgmv'toridrcsr and hsrest"' boncs and comc trP to hdp
Uim rritaH,t Uiyt' dct rind Boyd, along with llebe Rtql Jonds
son-in-law. do some serious broomie cbasin'. Vb wcut to w<rrk

;Ad"t ;*"1" and loag winp made of brrtap sruDg bctnero
ced.d ties and po.sts. WC r,norked'our heads ofi'arrd wqe calhrsca

on fllr bands, ;d if any oDe of us had bee'. fotctd to work that

bard to build foce, we'd hrrre quit ald rode to tol'Yn,

E€ fost big drive we made we cagghJ fopy head' but lot a

oo" tl*t worth-ovcr tcn dollar,s. Tom Crabtrce, a horse tadcr in
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Winslow, borlgbt grmc ofrthen iir fvc dollars and pqid s€ee{t

doUan for some o{ the youngr studs wCd castrated. Se t-nr{!i,
bothcied to even look at the old rrares and baby colts. I tradcd I
few of my shbre of the catch to the'Navajos, who never did seeqt

to have ioo many horses to urit tbem, even though thd Navajo
Reservation wae overrun with thousands of worttrless poniei,
nonc of them a shade djferent than the scnrbby wild ones I
traded them. I traded old One-eyed Jim, a Navajo who owned a
bunch ol cattle, three head of young studs with long heads and
pcaked hind ends for two good cows. both due t0 cah1c.

Somc of the young scud3 we eastrgttd dght anraS gld &r
ane or two days io lec them heal, wc sfAned lueaking tlitm and
sold some for ten dollars a had to tot$'n boys-Al any one linne
we'd have ten to fifteen head of colts tied to stal<e }op, all learn-
irrg rheir lessons about ropes and hori' ro stahe without ge$ng
ta"gfA up and kilbng rhemseh'cs. In a bw dalt the *ild ones

learned ro quit runni:ag on the mpq and !y taking tb?m to watcr
each dai' .ue soon rauCiu them ro lesd- Tha lggF *" used for
stakinghad ro be bigcno.ugh to holda goo&sizbd:iior* lti where

be pould morr it a fsw inchcs bui not dng iho[. If.it was too

hearl' and so[d, the tirst time tbc broomle an 1o tbd ctrd of tie
ropahe coulci yerv *'elJ bresk a lcg,or his neck'whco hc wae

jeiked back. An jdal log *"+rld budge about tea inehcs'rvhcn

seven hundred pounds of ranning'borse ctmc:to the end of tbl
srike rope. At,ithtt, **e oi it* turneA cnd owr tnd add

rkinned rheros€lves rp and gor rope burned, but thcy sooa

iearncd resFea for the rope and *rat nicc gurtle log; qqd witbin'a
ryeek r.re were lrdie-g thein all gvcr'lh€ fl9t5 on shom tidps. Mc
ard Di* audBoydfucct hgql everJ e"ening.Pcttiigufl,gg-
tlin' the better procperts, We used !P gallons of hcon glaiSa
doctoring all tbe skinned pJacqs and'rcpe brn"-,ns thllt,gotter in
thcir srrugglcs with.the s*ake logs-

At thc beginning of that Summer, before the iail6 staitcd, wc

campcd at rhe head of Dog Valh,v, north.y-c* <if Sqqsgt frss. In
thc ccdsrs and eiong some sbaley rocli cormtqy wcre twq. or thtel
decp cracis $'e hari to kccp an cyc Qutfor. Tbescr,narrow'Ft?cks
werc in alrnost so6d rock srd real decp-some:x{d thql'"uAq!
bottoriless. he long oack, over a half mile in length' was nar-

tos coqrg! ia places tlrat rve could jump our horses asross ea+'.

Otbc ptaccq tbc crack rvidened out and it was riskl' for an1' horse

totrytg jqrfP I& stal'ed EwBy from tlrese srec.ks if rve could as

6ey wcra spooky thiog:' and aot 8 one of us rvould harc dream-

edofriiling b thtserta afur datk. Ouce I dropped some rocks in
ong andaftcr awhile I heard a splashing sound-

Ooe day I was crqn'dinga smail bimch of broomic towards a

nol&npherd btgciltle horses beiirg hdd by the orher men near

tbc cntrincaro our tnip I wts closing in on ths{rn when I camc to

dm of l$csc craclic" I was riding a short-couplad, brot'n horsc I
iillod Badgrr, and in th€ heat ol the -ch8se I misjudged:he dis-
tritce arril bied to jurnp whcrc it rves lar too rvide- Even as

tld$r gsthcrcd himsctf and lcft tbe ground. I knew he'warn't
going o makc it. I 'Jrre* myself forward out of the saddle and

hudid on m1' hands end knec. Badgcr hulg his ironi t'eet on the

rim oJ tbc crack and scrur,rbled to get Ns hind ie* undcr him.
Then he lost his balance and started slipping backwards. I
EEuSlc tbe rcirs and pulied on them as hard as I could, bui rhe.v

stipp4 ttrmugb my hands like they rvere greased and I losr sighr
bf-gid{fr. Whcn thc dust scttlcd on the rim 1 looked ciorrn and

cn:ldnl scc a thin6 Not a sormd ceme out oi thar black hole in

rthc gfoun4 and all I could hear was m1'- heart pounding, in mv

ars.-if }nd trappeod so bst Id' aot had rime o get scared, but I
*as gtre s8d tr"omi" cbaser wheo I walked bsck to rryhere the
'btlen were andtold them about the accident. The broomies Id
beeo clusing had crossed below me aud they'd all run into the

hqtddry buach- and beeo caught-
l rras put out of business fora ftw days as I'd used ali mi' cash

o.buy rny.sharc of the chuck and grain f9r Py hones' Td I
dinaiba"gadiqe'to boy a ner,r'ssddla I askcd to corrow Jim's
ssddlc @d hsdto go get jt up wbere Jim was rr:orking 

"" 
t q.

gealor'tbe Mogp[on Rfru. Jimb saddle had twentl'four inci
#A* o*i.t, I hatc4 so ar soon as Ihad the monr.'- I 6nall.v did
stnd down to Porter\ in Phoenix and got a good used $ddle for
tbLt-n dolhls.

,Afur tnebg Badger, who'd beeo one of tbq bsst broomie'char
iD' horses f bt4 I rode one of Hebc Petqls horses as a relief
aouoq .until one day we jumped a bunch of wild ones in the
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"Badgn lutg his front feet on thc im of thc crach and
snambled to get his hindfeet unds hhtz, but Iu lost his

Matlct and stortcd shpprns bsckwards-'

breab ofJack! Chnyon.Joucs ran rightup on a big, black, bald.
h@ gdding tlrat was brailcd" Jones roped the black. and the
msmcot tbe horse filt theloop settlc around bis nedg he turned
and led like a well-broke saddle horsc. The black was branded P
A'T,,and wc found orrt Monte. Uhltrrs had loot him soroe years

hdi I pnt my bormwed saddle ou thi$ P A T bome and he

diiint even sfer to bucl but he'd lror around loose as a goose'

and'every little bit he'd jump and kick at my bet' One hsrd ride
and he guit thjs, aod I found he could outrun any wild horse that
evcr livedo so instead of calliog him Pat, which would have been

natural because of his brand, I named him the Gailopin' Goosi'
He sure didn't take the place o[ good o1' Badger, though, and I
gleved ovcr thc loss of my linlg brorro horse.

Once in arvbile some rancher would oFcr five dollars a head for
any of ttreir stays wc caught rhat had throrvn in with rhe

b'roomies, There vrcrepleniy* of branded horscs running witlr the

wild oneq ind we'd keep up thox we thought wouid be worth a

re$rd and no6$ the ownef,s to come and gct them. I used Gai-

lopbl froo*e for two wecks bdore Moutc \Valters sent a kid over

to tfie Bav;corn Place to pi<* him up Montc sure dido'r send no
fivc dollars with the ti4 but I didnt carq for by that tirne Id
gottrlo my tll of ridiug that li-U.*S"i."4'spinc'jei'rin' stral'-

ftc diry aftcr corraltiag a bunch of broomies in a pole corrai-, I
ropcd a big Nue-roao m:rc t'hat rrot! a brand. She had saddle

n*i and some old scars, rhon'ing that at some time or other
shctd woni a wqrk coll*, andJoncc said she'd bcen runoing witb
t* 

"rna 
bunch for a cquple of years; When I pullcd on the rop€

s6e lcd ristt up to rnc, rolling her nosc. I reached up to rake m1'

loop of her ncdq and she rcared aud parvcd me on t6p of the

bcrd. I juupd bsck and got taogled in the coils of my ropc and

amyshe wcrrt ceringaround &c corral' draggrng me.and scar-

in'*re odrcr bsrses. Tbe first thing thaf hit the ground r'sns the

$ck i5f rry head, and:my eyes were filled with dirt. The other
l$r*es.ial- dl over me and when the mare fi.naily stopped and I
gotlgQsc I lrlas in a tcrn'ble sbapE I rvas so qkinued up and sore I
cqnld'bltdly g34 qrt of bcd in the morning5 for a week.

While.roe wete r-rnoing btroomics t}at summer Farmer Jones

lsd trro hm&ed t oe" h"-kgpt at tbe Banrcom Ptacg and rlJ the
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Deasmego rl'Isc.w€
horse trap.

warrior go for hog feed.

north oftown, The rodeo stock coDtractor hsd seot us word to
bring in any old outlaw borses we mfht have tlnt would buck.
We had some, all branded geldinp, thjt had been turned out by
their owners because they were so rank and mean. These horser
wouldn't be uscd in the buclcing-horse contest, but would be for
aryone wanting to make a little'lnount money." This meant the
rider was paid so much just to put on a good show, and it didn't
mstter if thc cowboy was bucked of or made a qualified ride. In
fict, it was better if the rider got bucked of fsst, and the harder
he hit, the better the crowd liked it. hy for putting on an exhibi-
tion ride was usually thrce dollars. A lot of young fellows got
their start in rodeoing by riding horscs just for mount money.

lnstead of a wild-horse race that year the rodeo committee
$ageil a rvild-mule race. The Lahade Dairy was just a mile or
so north of the ball park. The bFrades raisd all their own work
mules out of Perdreron m.ares and big Spanish jacks. They had a

bunch of young bronc mules that weighed tsom twelve to thir-
teen hundred pgunds, and some ofthem wer€ three or four years
old aad had never eyen been haltcr broka I gues. the LaPrades

tjust nisea too many for their needs, md tbe-big mule colts ran
6ut i! nlfelh fields and grew up wild 8nd firee without a care in
the world" We drove ten head of thee young bronc mules to the
rodeo grounds the day beforq and that alone was worth the pricc
of admission had anyone bcen tlere to see ttre fun.
. &l Janeway, who was still working for the Hashknives, was
€ntercd in the wild-mule race, and he tried to talk me into being
his swamper. I told him to go to hell io a hurry, because I was
entered in tJre calf roping and if I served as his rwamper I might
uot bc able to tic a calf the next &y<r for tbat matt€f,, the next
week. Ed just laughed in his big hearty way and talked Cleburn
Creswell into being his swamper ia*eaa Ed offered Cleburn
half of the forty silver dolla6 being put up for. the winner of the
wild-mule race. I wouldnt bave wcakeoed if it had been a hun-
dred silver dollsrs.

Tlre mule race was the last event of the day, and when it came
ti:rre for it five mules at a time we!€ run iato the bucking chutes
aad haltered. The hdter rope was hlrded to the contcstant's
sryaluper, who.was on horseback. Then the gate was opened and

i-qs€=

F ,h. Fogrth of July we all knocked of running wild horses
aad went to Winslow to attend the big rodeo held atthe ball pa*
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the swamper was supposed to lead the mule into the middle of
thc anna and wair until all ten coltcstantr wcre ready and the
whistle blew ts start tlre contcse Thcn each ridcr was to saddle

Fxi won the mule race simply because he was young and tough
and sfrorg as sn ox, He was sble to manhandle his mule arouod
the barrel by whipping him alonggide the heed with his hag and
ouce that was accopplished Ed had no trouble getting the mule
to run-*lucky for him, in the right direction. They'flew across
thc finisb line in front of the chutes, made a wide circle---never
slacking their speed, and headed back down to the end of ihe
arcna ouce more. Here Edts one turn with the latigo gave out and
his saddte fell of aad &l was plas.tsed against the arena feocc.
His mule never checked his spced as he hit the gap t}e others
bad made, and in tFo minutcs he joined his pardners at the dairy.

Tbere were a good ma.ny empty saddles scattered about md
cowboys on foot, but all the srrampers had left the arena ir a v&in
rttempt to catch theh mules. Poor Clebum not only lost a good
.shirt, but be wore the seat of his britches plurnb out. He had a
terrible blac& qye aod a qprained wrist, plus rope burns that took
I we& to €a! I didnt win ast moqcy in the calf tying tlre. nerct

b"i, hn I orgldnlited roysdi fo baving enor.rgb brai$ to stay
ort of that wild-mule race.

Before the end of the Eummer Mother and the little boys came
out to stay w.ith us while we were camped at Hobo thnk, She
and tlre little boye slept in a littlc board shack; the regt ofus had
our bedrolls scattered all over the fl.at. Emmett and Ernest were
old enough to ride with us, but Boyd and Uttle Pat stayed in
camp with our nLother during the day. One moraing I was getrin'
ready to chase some broornies, and I ssddled a horse called U Bar
Roaoie, who was what wc called a blind bucker. He just dosed
bis eyes and would hsve bucked off into the Grand Calyon if it
bad been out there iu front of him, This time he headed for the
little shack, and Motlrer saw him coming. She ran out of the door
qith a rirhite tea towel io her hand waving it in his &ce ryiog to
hrrn him. I ydled at her to get out of the way and she jumped
be& ilside the door just as Roaaie hit the sback and the whole
end of it collapsed. Rcanie never slowed down and bucked out

where
the ffat until be got winded and tlrew up his head to see

be was going. A blind bucker like that .'n siute gst a

t6g

event to start and Ed had to run, carrying his heavy
down to the endof tbc arcna, where the two of them finglygot
the mule stop.ped amd &cing them. By this time all the buttoas-
on Clebumb shirt rse ripped off so he just shed the shirt and
used ir to blindfold thc.mule.

Ed had let his cinch out to the last notch, but his latigo was
still a little short and he was able to take only one lap through the
cinch ring. He pulled on it as right as he could, hopingthe saddle
wouldn't turn; tJren he mounted and Cleburn pulled offthe blind
aod Ed's roule left t}ere like a scalded cat.

Meanwhile, two other contestants had managed to get their
mules saddled and, after mounting, they began tying to haze
them down to tlre end of the arena and get thern around thc
barel, The bouble with this setup was that l,aPrade's dairy was
beyond the cnd of the arena" and all the mules--+cept Edb-
buckc<i a f-en' jumpc ard lit out for the dairy just like horriag
pigeonr ficy jurnped tbe batl perir ferrce with the g1€estof
euT qd-ra1 over people, cars, and ditches until they were back
at the dairy buns.-4r"V-o* olthe mules got away aod followgd
the leader, and &l had the field to himsell i
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cowboy in houble, but the horse always see,rna to come out of it
unscratched. :

My moth* wasn\ hun, tror wss BqS or Liale pag but it
nearly scarcd rhe daylights ogr of &ern Thc rcof ou the end of
the house had caved in on top of the cupboard ofgroceriee aild
had meshed the able and benches to splintcrs. A ligjug of *,rup
had broken all over the tin platcs, and commeal ri-bl*;*r;
mixed tog*her, along with some cofee and sah. Ot Roanic bld
done a prcny good job of house wrecking,

- Wild horses was easy to catch compaled to gathering horses
that was once tame and had gone to the wild bunch. These
horscs were wise and not one bii scared of a mau on a horse. The
Hashlnives had a bunA, ol brpodmrq :rgngiqe free in thc
Cheveloo Buhe cqurrqy, and *Ey "ryqe ffi oo* , y*,
when we brought them in to brand Oeir coits. Some of tirese
msres got awfully spoiled about corraliing and some would evea
get away par after year.

Bill Lovelady had a Box H brown horsc tbat bad gotten avrtry
and was ruaaing Frith $is bunch of qpoiled mares. lrvie had
this bnown honW ca$Ctd up any number of timeE brr nerer loig
enough to ever break him. The brown was dght years old airl
barely broke to lead when Lovie askcd me and a frisn{ Frairk
Hollaway, to help him catch this hbrse and we said we wouid.
The brown horse was the leader of this band of mares, and yfu
couldnt turn him once he'd made up his mind to cut out bdm
thc brrn*u Hc would either run ou. you or mder ygrr-t"
waso't Farticnl$ hosr he did it, but he always rnmged to get
away. No one ever wanted to ruin a good horse in ruanint the
brown horse down, so that's why Invie asked me and Frank to
help tday him. l,ovie said he'd made up his mind to either catch
the horse or shoot him if he could get within rifle range.

The brood males'range ran from the mouth of Chevelon Can-
yon on the Little Colorado River south to the U. S. Forest line.
On the west it was bordered by Clear Creek, and this made ote
buge nnge of thirty-five square mies, st lea.sc There were a few
holdiog pastues around stock tanl<s aad the homestead€rs had

:" theh sections feoced; othswbq the horses could just about rrrn
. on forever in a gimt cirde.
i Lovie set up a fittle grcasy-sack camp over at Big Thnk, and
: oae morning early me and Frank and Lovie rode out to find this
. 8ox H runswsy. The sun wasot two hourc high when we ran: oirto him with a buach of mares aod big colts. I took to him first,

as o:r plan was for me to run him awbile aod try to bring him to
. the place where Lovie and Frank would be stationed on fresh

horses. rffe spotted him d Firew"ater, right on the rim of Ciear
Creek Cmyon, Tbe Box H brov.u took of to the south the min-
ute he sigbted us and he aod the rnares rDJl a mile sr so, but one
at a time the mares skrt€d dropping out as they got tired. Most
of them were heavy with foal

I was mounted on a big buckskin, tough and hard from plenty
of ridin', but in order to save him I was ridin' bareback. The
brown ytayed farin the tsad rnd ran hard, although I didn't press
bim. We passd Brokea Tanl and in no time Red Tank came in
'sigbt aad wa! passed- None of the rrares were left by this time
.ard it.was just a race betqreeil me arld the brown horse. Not
really a race, 'cause Ijust stayed a certaio'distance behind and at

'ao'tbe did I crowd him. I wanted him to choose the route and
he did just what I loew he'd dehe turned towards the Na-
tional Forest boundary and ran along.the fence awa.ys. I pulied
up and he headed back down corutry on his own, bound for Big
Tbzi\ where Frank was to take the second turn.

Some horses, after nrnaing a long distance and getting far
ahead, will slow down and trot and get some of their

lead he gof
bw not this browu horse, No matter how far in the
he j""t kept going in a long, hard gallop like some

of a machine. I pulled rry horse down to a slow lope and,
when we came in sight of Big Thnk, I saw trlank take off after the
brqwn. Frank uras riding a fine horse celled Tops, and they really
poured it on for the first mile. I was sure Frank was going to be
abte to rope the brown, but hc callcd on some reserved strength,
and Frank never got within throwing distance.

You can see a long way in that counbry, and it seemed the
br&er they ran, the greater the distanc€ between the broi+'n and
Fnnk got. Their dust finally went out of sight ten miles or so
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*The Hashhth:es had a bunch of brood marcs rwtning ftee
in thc Chcoeton Buac muntry, and tlry arre gathcred

nfu once a yeatn
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where me and Lovie watched" up on a little rise. I stayed with
Lovie at Big Tank because we knew ifFrank roped the broivn
he'd bc back, and if he didn't catch him, we figured he'd be able
to ftrm him back south when they caine to the mouth of Cliev-
elon Canyon. The Little Colorado was fenced there, and the fiox
H brown would have to tum back unless he jumpcd the fcnc.e
and swam the rivs.

While me and Loyie waited for Frank's return, I caugfu up
another horse called Sunnybrook, a big Cross N horsg and this
time I saddtred up. Lovie was mountd on a brown horse named
Stormy, branded D Y on his ]eft thigh. It was shortly after noon
when we sdw Frank coming back towards Big Thnk, with the
Box H brown still some distance in the lead. Eoth him andFrank
had slowed down a lot since we'd seen them a few hours before,
but the brown didn't Iook like he intended to quit. Frank's
tough, grain-fed horse was dinked.

I-ovie got statioaed on top of a little red hitl and, when theBox
H brown came by, I.ovie took after him. Lovie only rao him a
few huadred yards and roped him right arouad the neck I was
ready with my rcpe cocked and ran in and heeled the brown aod
we gtretched him out on the ground between us Lovie let olit g

whoop and got off and started putting a hackamore oyer the
browrib head. The horse's lungt were workiog fike a belloirr,
and puffs of dust'blew out from in front of his nostrils. But, ei,en
as I watched, suddenly the bellows stopped and I saw his eyes iull
back in their sockets, and the brown horse died before Lovie coirld
finish fastening t\e.hac&amore.

Kneeling by the still, sweat/ form, Lovie hesitsted a ulomeng
then reached dowu and grabbed a handful of sand and ffung it
hom him in ar angry motion. I thought he wrsl.'t goingto say a
word, but after getting. his hachamore of the dead horse he
turned to me and Frank. "He wasnt pushed-lre could have
stopped any time,' he said. Then he mounted Stormy and the
three of us rode back to camp.

Later Frank told us the brown had run all the way to the
mouth of Chevdon Canyon, tumed there, and run all the way to
Clear Creek bridge before he had turoed back south. The round
trip had to have becn forty miles or morq and Flznk said hetd

pulkd Tops up scveral tim€ to letbim gst bis rvind. \4b figured
if" no* iI bror"o hsd run bctler than scrrcnti'Fvc miles, alj

vrithin about six horu:s. I never liked to kill a horse and I would

rather have se€n the Box H brown run wild and free the rest of

his lifr, and none of us fek good about thc rlay's work'
Therc was onc time I Hlled a horre oE Pur?osc' but I flgured

h was the only thing I could do to savc my sad<ile. In the r98os g

Food bors cost br morc than a saddl4 but in :9e9 in Hashknife

b*ry, saddles r,rcre txPctlsive and horses r*'ere a dime g ciozcn'

Tbat iiiurrrcr mc s$d Ita H"yu was riaing at Big Thnk, and

among the baad of marts there was a blood-bay-gelding with
btrck-pp,ints .that belonged to George Robfis' Oeorge- called

hira.ei"*. arrd had totd me I could har:e tlre horsc if I could

cat+ liit, Th" &iy I got luclry and ropcd Apachc' Ira wqs wirh

me and was riding a sorry little broomic he'd broken only a lew

weeks before. UAiting to see what kind of a gift horse I had, i
sddled him the next morning. I was sble to hold hirn up, and he

didnt buck-not then, he didn't-but about twenty minutes

htcr he blew Ns plug and buckcd hErd for a hundred feet, and

tbi:a stepDcd in abs-bole 8sd twrcd completely over with me,

Wh* lipa"S* i.r-*i up, be ran 9S "tq rny saddle' Ira came

lotiDc d on nit Utio-ie and askcd mc if I wanted him to try to

ai*-tri:",*.*o'. I klew'L8 couldnt kccp in sight of Apachc's

arrt f t carne to; cbaFq so I $ralltd bof* to the shack and gor

'ny.go*osnd werrt up on a little hilt aad told lra to go r"/By out

-oiragooolto, wbo lrar gr,azipg about a mile awal; wit! ihe
bti& 

"fu 
dt{dr,g; Frclt roon lrr goi t}re horse headed be-

U; n*';r . tifi ai* Irhid doim ud yhen Apache passed

witUio riAe shot I killd him, as my saddle was damned sure

worth five tirnes more tlran tbat nbaway.

rr$i

Bill Lovelady had mother horsc catled Shonl' thar he lost to

thqrrilil bunch ooe time lVltnever wC wert runnin'broornies ie

&" ggg.tzt arpa Lovieb horsc was supposed ro be in' Louie

o*ia USg ts ro cstch rnd bring oli Short-v home to him' Lo"ie

fral g"ni the horse from Vern-Gillete in the Tonto Basin anci

r75
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Sho*y.had hesded for home thb first chancc he goL On his way,
he had &rown in with a bunch of brmmics running along the
Mogollon Rim and liked it so well he just staf'ed. Thatb where
we gathered l,oviets ruruway, when wc wcre carnped at a place
callcd llole In The Ground" Tbe nextmoroingl saddlcdShorty,
as I just wanted to see what the horse would do. Lovie had al-
ways told me how bod Shorty could buck. fil seen Lovie saddte
Shorty up and lead him fot a mile before getting on, aad tban
bold &e borse up &nd sr'eet-t8lk to him hgtsa &y bdorc he'd
brcak him into i lope. Id never a.tualiy secu Shorry do any-
thiug,

So I saddled Shorty and just dimb€d aboad without untract-
ilg him and reached up with both ryurle to the point of his siroul-
dcrs and raked hiro good- I was fixin'to dake one hell ofabronc
ride and put on a show for ttre boys- AI oP Shorty di<t was kiik
up and squea\ and he barely le& the ground. I ahna* fdl o$frour
Iaughiug so bard because tbaib aU I could rnrks ghorw d6.
Why, auy widow woroan could have.riddeo bixn burebscll

After I returaed the horse to Loviq he didnt kcep him a
month when Shorty got away agaio, with bir hobbles on. He
soon hopped and jumped all the way back to Hole In The
Ground arid took up with bis Evorite bunch of broorrier. Some-
one saw Shorty the next fall with just one piece of the hobbles
sdn tied to one ankle. Some horses nev€f, get over wanting to go
bsck to thc wild bunch.
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From all pans ofour sute, a repon on the

fierce, the proud, the mild; from mounuin
musu-ng to Thoroughbred and Arabiar to
gentle haybumer.

Seldom seen in the glare of midday, these

fascinating animals venture fonh at rwilight
to bring the desen to life.

Sur light, st2r bright: few regions of the

United Sutes provide such spectacular views

of the night sky as the Southwest A collection
of images to dzzzle the dubious.

Scion ol a noble breed. PETER ENSENBERGER 
'

Amaleur Ntronomq in Arizoe FMN( zljtlo 
'

V/hat ii the latest forecast forfuizbnas
future water supply? \(rhat is being done to
conserve and managd this viBl resource? An

Arizona Higbualtsspecial repon on a

subject of interest to every resident.

Although gentle as lap dogs-and intelligent
and beneficial to humankind to boot-bas
long have been subiect to slander. And the
resulting anitudes are killing them.

Birth, deeth, change. The miraculous cycle

of life forever repeats i6elf in the forest,

thanla in great pan to the licle'known, often
unseen organisms called fungi.

:{
Musbl@rc demdte a patch o! wildmx FRED cRlFflN >

(FRoNTcovER) I4ling a pampered eistence, a mare and ber neubom colt

graze peaceluw inla tush Wture at Karho Arabian Farms in Scottsdale. For

more oh Artzona's borseq turn to p48e 4. PErER ENSENBERGER

(oHbsrE P GE) Celestiat jelleb Qarkle in a dark desert shy. A sumuer uiew ot
tbe Mil$t way and foreground sllhouenes from Squaw Peah Park and tbe

Superstition 
-V(titdentess 

co*e togetber in an euocatiue scene fasl:ioned by a

Jertile imagination. A portJolio ol tbe pbotograpbet's images, along u;th a look
..at hou' he caeates lbem, begifls on p48e 22. FMNK ztlll.o

Ariz<nu Higgltunts I



They range from the fierc;e ancl rhe proud tci the meek and the mild, from wild

;ffi;g?; fugn srung Thoroughbiecl to gentle hayburner. They're the "'
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iEXT BY JOAN BAEZA .i:i PHOIOGRAPHS BY PETER ENSENBERGER

(t

-$".'t ,,t a wild
.f-.i horse, the

- $- price of free.
donr tionr rr>pe arrd
bit is rlrc vigilance
plk.c:crt,.Ienses and
a liruic ltcan. Hc
leatrt.s tt> walk ls
.sor-rntllcssly a.s a

deer rrrrl to shy at

tltc st-crtt of nran.
I{( h:r^s llllny cnc

nries - droughr. .snt>rv, cold, parasite.s,
predators, old age, injuries. Adc.l to rh€se
the 1lr>tential dangcr of pois<lnous plants
ancl rnirnals, rhorns, quills, ancl disease. A
ttlilr(' r'r'l:lv dic loe!ing. I .stallion mai' bc
niorral lt' !v'()undecl .in cenrbat..

I glirrccl rcspcct flol lcral lror.ses when I
livecl orr an old lioniestc:xl near [)eer
Sprirtgs orr thc lvlogollc>n llinr. Often, rheir
cor.rr.l.rl{c and character were matched bi'
orrr ()wrr lralf.wilci hor.se.s, nrounuin born
artcl i;r'cd.

Onc still sumrrer night, I lay in bed
listening ro the rage ofstallions undera full
mo<lrl ilnd the screams of mares running
along the fence line rwo miles away. Neit
ntr:rninr, I realizcd a big black .srallion

'.vitit..r whi.te...sp(x on its foreheacl, rlie
notoriou.s leader of x w'ilci barrd, had comc
to stcal our fillv, Sar'.r. Zair. riur gentle bluc
colt. hacl nln to the cr)rner oIthe fenc'e to
meet the challenge rncl dcfencl the filly he
hacl grown up with. He wa.s snrall, even firr'
a clesert fuabian, ancl c'otrlcl have becn
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(PRECEDING PANEI. PAGES 4 tNo s) \Vild borses itill roam remote

areas oI Atizona in vnall bands like tbis o-ne in the

Cerbat Mountains. Marty are descendants oJ an original
purcbase oJ 150 bead by tbe Hualapai IndiaTs.in tbe 1870s with

monqt Brig Gen. Geotge Crook pail to bis Indian scouts' In time,

tbe-borsis escaped oi were set Jree, went Ieral, and proEered

tbrougb interLtreeding with ranch stock in the Kingman area'

(INSE-I, PAGE ) A Nauajo ponl Srazes on Qarse
uegetation in Monument Vallq'

(ABovE) In the Jirsi euent oI its kind in Arizbna, members oJ the

international iociety lor the Protection of fufztstangs and Butos
pot a cbance to shou tie pro.gress thryt batl made uitb tbeir adoptecl
" animab in tbe sbow-in7. At the registration desk, a

precocious yearling appears to be entering bimself in tbe competition

(roP) io, to*i itries, the excitement of appearing before a

crowd proues too mucb, and they balk at entering the ing'

killed with one head-shattering blow, or

have bled to death from wire cuts. But the

breeding of centuries gave him the deter'

mination to stand his ground.
We found the little Arab grazing in the

meadow. He was bruised and bloody' but

his palomino filly was beside him. They

nickered softly to each ofrer. \Xlhen we

walked up the ridge, we found a half-mile

of fence iipped out and the ground pum

meled by hooves.
Later that summer, elk snapped the new

barbwire fence, and Zair disappeared' Ve
tracked him for three days without success

On the founh morning, he was back in the

meadow, grazing contentedly with Sar. a

and a new fiarem-a young bay mare and a

white mare with blue eyes. Theywere wild

as deer.
The black stallion whose track we had

found along our fence was a legend in the

Rim country. Bruce Mortenson, U.S. Forcst

Service range management officer, had

sought him for years. Once he came upon

the black grazing with several mares'

"He raiJed uphis head and sured holes

rieht through me," Monenson recalled
'frlen he cliarged the truck and he reared

up and pawedihe air in fiont of it. If he had

hit the windshield, he would have kicked

it in."
I atways considered it a priviiege.tc

catch sight of the black nipping at his

mares, pointing them this way and that

reminding them who was in charge. But

less romantic souls wanted to rid the

national forest of wild horses, because

they competed with cattle and deer for

grass and browse; so every year the Forest

Service relucundy but dutifully tried tc

catch them.
One year the black and his band were

rapped by the lure of salt blocks in z

subng poli conal, and then auctioned of
But the man who bought them nevet

loaded rhe stallion into his stock railet
The black charged him, teeth bared; ther

said Monenson, the animal "sailed ovet

the fence like it wasnt even there.l'
Eventually, the sullion Sathered up ar

other bunch ol mares-bays and bucl
skins, mostly-on the Fon Apache Indiar
Reservation, where hundreds of bancl:

belonging to the tribal cattlemen's associ'

tions iun- free on the open range. Tht

mares weren't "broomtails," but swit
well-built horses with hard feet, straigh

legs, and good heads. A mix ofgenes, likt
the black himself.

Every bloodline of the horse worlt
se.m"d to have merged in the black sta

lion; try to visualize a kind of quane

horse'Thordughbred-mustang'Morgat
Or maybe a descendant of the mythica
"Black Vind Horse" the Apaches said wa

the Sun Deity's favorite; that horse also wa

6 l:ebruary I98B
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defiant catf in a rucson

black zs obsidian wirh a white spot on his
forehead, The black symbolized power;
the white spot, intelligence.

The nexr year, the big black and five of
his mares were gutshot in cold blood by
vandals and left to die in a meadowwhere
once they peacefully grazed. That same
summer our wild bay mare foaled. Ve
found her licking a pure black colt.with a
rr"'hite .spot on hirforehead. \We named him
Sabache, "obsidian."

Thousands of free-roaming horses still
ruu on public and Indian lands in Arizona.
Sr:ue are inbred, ill.formed, even diseased
nr usrirngs; but many, tike the big black, are
.sturdv descendants of sollnd cow ponies
or cavalry mounts, rougheoed by genera-
tiorrs of hardship.

' ioneer cowboys corr.siclered the
r\l.ogollon R.im,t,he best horse

. c()unrry in rhe world, and more
ii::i;r a t'ew old.timers have told me their
lriri.;!ricst times were spenr chasing wild
h.)tses at breakneck speed through the

pines. Agrainfed shqd horse could usually
get clbse enough to a wild horse so that a
man could use his rope; but what mighc
happen after that was anybody's guess.

Since the 1500s, when Jesuit priess
drove remudas ofAndalusizrr horses north
from Mexico to the Spanish missions and
presidios on the frontier, horses and men
have been working partners in Arizona.
The introduction ofthe horse changed the
lives of the Athabaskan people forever.

For ages, migracory goups of Indians
had packed their belongings on dogs,
while they hunted and gathered food
where they could. But within a cen-
tury of the Spaniards' arrival, Apaches and
Navaios had become horse people-liv'
ing, hunting, and raiding on horseback;
trading horses to Plains Indians for buffalo
meat and hides, to n'hite men for guns and
arnmunition, to.Pueblo lndians for grain,
fruit, and vegeurbles.

They considered horses a gift lrom the
gods. Navajos sang for their strength,
beaury, and health, and Apaches received

visions from a "guardian horse" who pro'
rected them and led them to find more fine
horses.

As Mexican and Anglo settlers increas-
inglypeopled the Southwest, theybrought
livestock with them, and, by the late 19th
century, life on the !,rizcna frontier cen-
tered around horses. They helped plow
fields, skid logs, haul freight, pull stages,

work c:attle. They also played a vial role in
the couning of young ladies, and in the
enforcement of (and, on occasion, escape
from) the law. Summer entenainment fea-

turgd matched races and rodeos where
cowboys could show offprized horseflesh.

Long after the horse-and-buggy days
passed inro history, horses were still highly
valued on Arizona's cattle ranches. Even
today, nowhere is the pannership berween
rnan and horse more imponant. Aworking
cowboy may not remember the names of
his relarives, but he remembers the names,
colors, and quirk ol all the horses he haS

ever owned.
But the man who traditionally knew a

.r.
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horse's temperament best w'ds the horse-

breaker, beiause he was the one who
staked life and limb on his knowledge of a

particular colt. Day after day he worked

oatientlv, teaching the animal to lead, to
wear a iaddle, to balance the weight of a

rider, to respond to the reins' and finally, to
q,ork cattle.

turtl that brings us to the cow horse,

made famous by the folklore of the Ameri'
can cowboy. Almost an-v horse can be

taught to work canle, but relatively few are

born with "cow sense." \X/hen a born cow
pony sees cattle, his ears perk up, his nos-

trils fiare; and his muscles quiver' A cow'

bov has only to read his horse co find strays

Eu"n -ot" rare is the animal wirh the

combination of strength, agitity, and intel-

lisence to be a cutting horse, a special

aiimal that must be quick as a cat and

know what 2 qew is thinking before the

cow does. Iu usk requires working into a

herd and separating the cattle to be sold,

or, at brandi;g time, cutting offunbranded
calves lrom their mothers

C. P. Honeycutt, a 1 6'year'oId Maricopa
wheat and cotton grower, has worked with
horses all his life. \i"''hen he was eight years

old, he and his brother drove a baad of
them al-read of the family's covered wagon

through the dusry streets of Dallas. Since

1956 he's been training and riding cuaing
horses competitively, and he is the first

Arizonan to L,e induited into the National

Cuning Horse Association Hall of Fame'

"I've always liked horses, but I didnlsee
my first cutting horse show until I watched

animals from the King Ranch in Texas per-

forrningatTucson," he said. "That'swhen I

got the bug."- 
He knew he was rn tlte cutting horse

business to suy when he boughr ChickJev'
a quaner horse foeled on the Kjng Rancll'

In i 959, at the agc ol five, Chick )aybecane
a national grand champion cuning horse'

tcr.)r
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sccrring more points at San Francisco's Cow
Pal:rce than any horse before him. Since
then, his record has been ried but never
surpased.

"Chick was mean. He acted real 'studdy.'
He tore up rnore good horse trailers than
Itnv horse I ever had-and he'd bice you,"
,.:ii<.I C.P. "lf he hadn't been such a good
...:rse, I'd havesold him. He'd fightyou on
:i-rr: pround, but.once you gor on him, he
,r::s lll hean. He'd die for you."

A colt with good potential, C.P. believes,
ts t'eal sensible" wirh a lot of natural curi-
ll.siry. "He'll walk right up to you. You can
prettv well tell in wo or three months if

AnFD ChargingJrom the starting
gate at Prescott Downs in a ctoud
oJ taut muscles and colortul silks,
e igb t Tborougb breds demons trat e

atbletic skilb refined tbrougb
centuries oJ selectiue breeding
(asovE) For lbis lean running
macbine, a Wnge batb and a

rubdown are reward for a good
morninguorkout at

P bo en ix's TurJ Paradb e.

. (Rtct-IT) Veleran trainer
Zenon Lipowicz deuelops a bond
of trust uith bis Tborougbbreds

before subjecting tbem to
tbe rigors ol racing.

he's going to be a top horse. A cutting
horse has got to have every4hing - cow
sense, athletic ability, intelligence, heart."

He insists that "patience is the best
trainer." ChickJay required more than his
share, but "l never whipped him or jerked
him around. I made him like me. He could
spot me in a huge crowd at a show and
he'd nicker to me."

C.P.ar76 isstill riding cutting horses and
promoting shows in Arizona. "Cutting
horse shows are so fascinating, I just cant
get enough of them. I still want to promote
the biggest cutting horse show in the
world right here in Arizona."

J,\ ,{i-or" than breeding, more than

lh/# conformation, it G the will of
I 7 -t-a horse that determines what he

is. For a racehorse that wil! is fixed on one
purpose - 16 win. All that kept his wild
ancestors alive - strength, instinct, coor'
dination - is concentrated in his moment
of glory.

The racehorse, especial I,v the Thorough'
bred, has supeib athletic skj,lls, a single
minded disregard for pain or danger, and a
noble recldessness of spirit.

Among hrrmans, the fever ol racing

seems to be just about universal, and in
the spon of horse racing i.s found its most

Ariztnta HiPbualts 9
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popul'ar and romantic expression.
Few racing enthusiasts are without an

opinion about whar makes a horse run, of
course, but no one knows a racehorse as

well as its trainer. And no Arizona trainer
is more respected than Polish.bom Zenon
Lipowicz.

"Understanding horses is something that
is born in you. It's in your genes," said
Zenon. "You must love horses ro under.
sand them."

His grandfather had a Thoroughbred
farm in Poland, and both Zerron and his
lather raced in intemational steeplechase
events. Zenon studied animal breeding at

rhe universiry in Warsaw, and was working
at a ncerack when a Canadian rancher
commissioned him to buy Polish Arabians.
Eventually he emigrated to the United
States, and he now runs a breeding pro-
gram and trains Thoroughbreds as man-
ager of Sir Villiam Farm in Scottsdale-

Lipowicz believes a good horse trainer is

an artist. "You can compare him to a sculp-
ror, who has a piece of stone and a vision of
what. he wan6 to creat€. A trainer gec a

young green horse, and he knows what he
wants to achieve after a period of time.

"His most imponant tools are hi-s meth-
ods of feeding and conditioning. Like the

(IEF"|) A Itu laps around the
equine swimmingpool at Karbo

Arabian Farms in Scondale
prouide botb exercise and

tberapy for injuries.
(rBovE) From tbe stately stalb to
tbe polbbed, shyligbted ceilings,
accommodritions at tbe Karbo

barns are euerytbing an
aristocratic Arabian could want.

(Rtctfi) Tbis purebred colt,
scion of a long and distinguisbed

bloodline,.will soon begin a
trainingprogram that may lead

to a succeslul career in tlie sbou
ring and lucratiue stud lees.

sculptor, he must know the strength and
texture of his material. If a trainer pushes a

horse too soon; he may destroy him for
life. To undersund a horse, he must knori'
the pedigree. Genetic factors are ve*'
strong with horses. Most receive theit'

speed by herediry. Some are fasr applr'
ently by accident.

"First, we build confidence within tlte
horse. The horse must trust the hr"tman i,:cl
know the human .wil[ take care of hrnl:
later, because ofrhat trust, he can uke tttc
stre.ss of training and racing.

"Ve go very slow under the saddle v;1e

don't want to lose the confidence we have

I0 l:ahntary l98tl
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bu i lt. up. \v,/hen he's psychologically ready,
r\re stafi....

"The race rack puts more nervous sress
on a hor.se than any other spon. It's not the
sanre kind of stress in anv orher situarion.
tt's a nratter of precision; you have no mar-
gin lor error. The most imponant pan of
the training concems the animal's ientral
newous system and psychology.

"A horse with rhe will to run and win
mttst have a suong, perfect nervous sys-
tem. He must pur fonh a maximum o[
effon whether he feels like it or nor. To
rvork with racehorses requires the same
kind of effon in a man. I rhink to rrain race.

horses, you must give more of yourself."
Every moming during racirig season at

Phoenix'sTurfParadise, Zenon Upowicz is
at the track in the early light. Old iniuries
have slowed him down, but he is srill put.
ting out la maximum of effon'r ro train the
splendid animals he loves.

ff,I heyare myth in morion.Theyseem

$ to brearhe llre - to fly. Almost
F more dream than realiry, horses of

the oldest pure breed in the world have
made themselves at home in Arizona.

Today Scottsdale touts itself as the 'Ara-
bian Horse Capiul of the Vorld," attracting

thousands of buyers and onlookers ro rhe
All fuabian Horse Show every February. Ir
combines sales with spectacle, generating
an estimated $40 million to $50 million
each year. Bids on Arabian show horses
stan ar about $10,000.

The horse that carried Bedouins across
vast deserts and conquered much ofa con-
tinent for Islam 1,300 years ago is today
being treated as royalty on fuizona breed-
ing farms.

On Tom Chauncey's Arabian Farm in
Scottsdale, horses sleep, blanketed, in
spotless stalls. Ar 7;00 ,c-I,t., rhey are fed
individual formulas of oats, alfalh, and

Arizotxa Highwalts I1
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viumins. After breakfast, the blankets come
offand the animals are groomed vith three
different sizes of brushes while Iistening to
music. At 9:00.tv., they are ridden in the
desert or exercised in a conal. Afterwards,
the.horses are splashed with a body bracer
and rinsed off. Vhile drying, they walk in
circles on the mechanical walker.

The noon rneal consists of more oats
;nd hay. After a shon nap, it'.s off to the
sw-imrning pool and 10 laps. Then it's
shanrpoo.and-rinse time, and back on the
mechanical walker until dry. After supper,
the horses are blanketed again and tucked
in for the night.

To prevent iniuries and inf€ction, all
breeding is done by anificial insemination,
in a horse "boudoii' with stained glass
windows.

The owner lives more modestly. Tom
Chauncey, a "Horatio Alger" from a farm
in East Texas, came to Phoenix in 1926 at
the age of i3 and took a job as bellboy at

the old Adams Hotel. From that humble
stan, he eventually built a rldio and televi
sion entpire.

Horses are in Chauncey's blood. His
great-great-grandpalents raised dapple
gra1.s for the Continental Army on a Vir
ginia farm at the time of the American

Revolutiort. Today he is committed ttl

breeding Arabians, and gets much satisfac'

tion froir "touching them, feeding thertt

carrots, talking to them." en injury has leh

hirn unable to ride.
"tui Arabian horse can do anything"'

Chauncey said. "h must also be classic itt

conformation, and beautiful. If you breetl
that out of them, vrlu fail Y<-rr-r try to bring
the best of euerything together - h1'briJ
viqor. stamina, appearance. Mlxt yotl gct

ouL o[ it is rhe satisfaction ol'inrprovirrg :t

breed that's 5,000 vears old."
Mosr, perhaps, but not all ChaunceyAtit'

bians are owned by millionaires. Thinee:l'
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(AuovE) Tbe pride and intelligence associated uitb tbe Arabian pedigree are apparent
in Debbie Feingold's gelding Barsbaln.

,1Jj1:1:) An alert yeung Arabian sbows oJf beJore an auction gallery of porcndal inuestors
at Star World's Scottsdale Sale Center, wbere a tnillion dollars may cbange bands

in an aJternoon.
(Rlcl{'r) Arizona today boasS more pleasure borses tban euer beJore. Riding into tbe

sunset is a familiar sigbt on tbe state's uebs oJ riding traib.

year-old Debbie Feingold of Scousdale
dreamed ofhaving a horse ofher own, but
couldnt believe it when her physician
father came home one day and said he had
bought her an Arabian gelding named Bar-
shala. She boarded Barshala at Chauncey's
farm and took riding lessons on Saturday
mornings: She leamed to groom and care
for hirn as well as ride him in the show
ring. last year, amid the gliuer of rhe
u'orld's biggestArabian show, Debbie won
high score in the sute for the 13.and.under
age clzss in three different events.

Barshala is more than an ourler for Deb-
bic's competitive spirit. Thebond berween
a l.rorse and a reenage girl is mystical. "He's
e\.erlthing to me," she said. "l can talk to
hinr and tell him my problems when I cant
urlk ro anyone else."

.L khough working cowboys humor.
I ously maincain there's no such
.. i.-thing as a "pleasure horse," most

.ru'izr>na liorsemen woulcl disagree. More
i,Rerr thtn nor, a plbasure horse is pan of
litc [amil,v. It may be a purebred fuabian
t'roiv horse, or a w'orking cow pony gen.
i.',:r.l bv rhe hands of children. Choosing
ii:et farnily horse is fitore a maner oJ

insdnct than knowledge, according to the
John Snyder family of takeside.

Chris |Sparky" Snyder rides aLippizan
,named Jasmine, "Jazz" for shon. Her
daughrer Maryfaith is training three.year.
old Sugar, an American saddlebred - quar-
ter horse cross that she refers to as Silly
Filly. Sparky's husband, John, a former
game ranger, rides a stout horse named
Red. "The firsttime I sawhim, I thought he
was dead. He had iust been ridden 80
miles, and he was sleeping in a corner of
the conalJ' he said.

When John went to work for the Arizona
Game and Fish Depaftment in 1978, rangers
had to oversee an entire district. His in-
cluded hundreds of square miles of the
Mogollon Rim, \Vhite Mountains, and Blue
Primitive Area. The only way to do the iob
was on horseback.

Now John is manager of the Pinetop-
takeside Sanitary District. Said Maryfaith,
"The only thing Dad ulk about is sewers.
until we get him out on horseback in the
mountains."

John values the freedorr and privac,v
horses make possible. "You can take ofl
with a packhorse and be what you want to
be, go where you want to go, without any

peer 1)res.sure, an,v rreed to wear a tie or
shave. Spark and I both work in offices. I

wear a rie all day at work. Mren I'm out on
horseback, my behavior is normal. It's in
an office that it's abnornral, for me."

Sparkv added, "Sure, horse.s are expen'
sive anci a lot of trouble. But how manv
people can climb on a pet ancl take offto
see pans ofrhe country other people don't
get to see? It's alwa-vs an adventure for or-tr

familv."
To Maryfaith, the family horsebreaker,

horses are an lnvestment. "You get too
many bruises to give them up," she said.
She worked for a riding stable last summer
and enjoyed showing other people the
mountains. "From thei-oad, all you can see
is a field or a ridge. On horseback, you find
things you didnt know were there - an

old cabin, a sawmill, logging road, wild
berries and nuts, bear and elk."

Sarah and Christine, the younger daugh-
ters, dont do much riding, but they enjoy
the family camping trips. At least rwice a

year the Snyder family camps in one of
Arizona's remote areas. Recently they've
ridden in the Superstition Vildemess, the
Painted Desert, and along the Lower Blue
River. In addition to improving their
horsemanship, the hmily has learned sur-
vival skills. "It makesyou think, learn to be
adaptable," Sparlcy said. "If you get in a
tight spot, you find some way out of it."

Today, there are more horses in Arizona
than ever before. Organized mounted
groups are found in nearly everycommun'
ity. Their activities range from trail build-
ing and.maintenance to conservation pro-
jects, from search and rescue operations to
sponsorship of horse shows, rodeos, and
trail rides.

ln the electronic age, the horse is a

reminderof simpler times when mankind
was pan of the natural world. For many of
us, no machine can ever replace a good
horse. fll

./um Baiza, a stall uilrq Jor lll)itc lfottillain
l\tlilNttut11, abo teaches tcatit'c uritbW at Nortb'
lilul Pioncoi Cdllege. Sbc bas llued und rancbed
in N(ilvjo County for J6.year and bas recounted
bcr cspcricnces iz Ranch Vife, uritten u nder tl)(
nuncJoJcflus.

Pt'tcr Lnsenbergr is pictr.re cditor of Arizona
Highrvav.s.
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Jmking at *e reuiro of Cecil
I crcqdl's old holwad and

I butfered by rhc cYer-preni
.l.J windftftwhisds dom
flw SUM Pe$,I Mlircd what
the old-timc rcalt wbm thsy
elied life hm "hardsmbble."

Thebmedout how with ia
pbstmd ualls of lathmd chick-
q win falkn'imrd sits in a iir-
debrylof redeanhsmn&d
by a few sickly lookilg sage-
brush clumps md windblom
pilc of dried nrmblcreds for drcomim.

It,s a sp€r, watmcdw s.!ring, ffidw EttiDg for rt€
rene of r mudr 0glrting shmring, rustling ad, in the
a{ the death ofJuanita Gale Crwil, knm amund
Winslow r Qcil.

As I poked ab&t rhe ruins withJmb GtiftlL dftaor
of the Old Tnils Museum in Wtnsloq I msreled at dE
hard labor *nt Cecil rot thrcuglr building ha home.

Slre did all da wlc mired mot end riwsd for
tbe orete floorandporctr,leid *e nd wd*orwdls
for pat of thehowadplas**d rdls lortle Esq rnd
engire*d a omplieted mf guna rystem dnt led to a
hadmle cistem th* held dn pmiru nin
wter s memry if a woua wted to
mh lerdothc orsha.mpoo her hair.

Then w no omierc sdr s
ruming Mts or drcaicity dr Crcil's
londysped- She ud he bols by
*re light of a Coiemanlantm ad had
to arry wter for mking ud &nthC
ftom Clw Crek a half milc eway

"cee,you dmt nallygctin iiee
of what she must have gone

tlmg[L living out hce mil you
visi! rhis place," eid Gilflirh.
"She mrst have been oue touglr
lady."

Cecil - no one knore why
she called herelf by that mme

- is a legend among the rsi
densinWirolw

As a &corru young womrl
she had worked * a Harvey
Girl ar the Winslow Haruey
How. Whmdedied March 5,
1954, she re under are$ 6 a

etde rutl*, qute prcbably the orly 20th<mry worm
rusler in Arizom.

The women who knw Cecil arc united in uying she
rc a kind, gmtle, fun-loving percn who wc fred ino
a life of cime by Iml nnchm who rented her are
gance and independmce, the my she drcsd 6 a rm,
and her mrlrul *ill with a hos, a lariat, and a gun.

'The Im of this tom wed o tqch her to kep ha
piace," tnis Myere of r,!5nstw onfided o me. "Thatjs the
way they werc, md still arc, if you 6k m€."

Men who had run-ins wilh Cecil, especially tho* in-
volved in strmiing *mpes with hs, elled her "a crimirul,
a etde rusder, a man, rough old lady"

While Janice Griflirh and I were examining Cecil's
homstad, six mila ruhan of wirsloq! in the srmr

a
of'93, Joho Thompson,

whose ranch adjoined
Cecii's homestad, hap-

pened to drive up and
stopped to ck wlnt the two

of u were doing *ere-
Thompron, 82, also is a \{inslow

legend. Repured to haw been the

HI

Wr tw lfu ,0rdtr5idihoj6 RlclrARD MAACK

BY BOB THOMA€
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richest mn in *E ro - sorne believed
him to be a millionein - md uotoriously
dme with his mey ('He could sqrle a
dollarardwupwith 99 ms,"N m
sid). Thorngmn w C:ciE gmtest eremy

5b€ % a witclL about as worse a witch
c you could meeq" Thompon told me
stadurg balde bisbauend pickup truck a
few fret from where Cecil died.

Thompeq a life-Iong bachelor with
sme odd habis, had a mall how b6ide
hrerstare 40 on rhe oubkirts of Wislow,
but he revcr slept thue. Ireead he spent
his enrirc li[e. wintcr {d rmrcr, deeping
outdoos on the hard gmund- lR Nffim-
ber! 1993, he was found dead of natunl
ouw out on his mnge,

A smtl, q,izened mn with tnil din
ingrained in the wrinkles of his face,
Thomprn eught fire whe I
asked him abour Cecil.

"She w a awblemaker, I rell
you," he said, his mll unken
eyes bluing in memorl

"She was half Siou Indian
md half Gem Durch That! a
heck of a combinadon. You
ought ro have *en her lopiag
her hom along hs hair llying
in the wind like a wild Potrun.

"She shot at me quire a bir.
Ore I got a complaiil €aimt
ber for felonious assault lor
shodngat m. tccil, amdrrg
to acomts, shd the hom ofI his
vddle while !a rc sicirg on irl

'She'd jaw ai roe at rhe Saie
in my fence, bur l'd ju$ ride
t}mgir lherland|. Once, *hm
I rc riding back, she wre hid-
ingin the bnrtr. md she called
mt to mq t{ey John,'' malled
Thompmn.

"l jus. fbze. I knew who it
rc. I iusr kept on riding like 1 di&rl hw
her. Then she suned 6ring, and *re big
old bullets rent pm s cle I cqrld haw
reactred out and eughr dm," he sid.

"l mld sir here all day and ulk about
h6. And In j6t telting you good rhings,
not what slc rc reliy like," he gid-

"But I dont wt ro ger iwohed with all
:ha agaiD. Shercae@q rdircm
ot bad if you ry things agaim a womn.
You cmt frght a womm. Yo ju* as well
fighr your hat," Thompmn said, strullling
his rcm coudoy boots in tha nd dust ol
the rmd.

He aclowleclged, horeva, that my
in Winslm blmd him fo C:cill derh

'A{ter the shooting, e lot o[ people in
Winslow thought I w the bad guy."
Thompon tpld me.'l rc lyingto Ph€Ux

20 Oct&o 1995

Wp*r,",rz
me day and a uumrn r&o lsd *re sear be
9de m reked i{ I rc the Thmpsm in *u
WiElfl siboring. I didnl say anyrhhg.
Butslt kmw Altdawhilestr gotupmd
moved to aaother st, so you know she
didnt like me."

But Thompsn rcn't the only rrw
who ducked Cecil3 buller. Cowboys and
huntcn smplained Orat whoever rhey
narcd ha Rrch. dtle builc would zing
Psst th€ir ea'

Dale tlammt<, 57, a puninmt lMndow
cmuactor, c a yoth had smnl shmring
inciduts with Cecil.

Oace he md *veml other Thompon
employees ran afoul of Cecil while lbey
wre buildinga berbedwin feme between
the Thompson mh md ha spud.

"We saw her driving a small herd of

Thompmn's canle toward her wch, and
wheashe sw w she $abbed ber gM and
sarted slroctin8"" thrco* gid in m imiew

"5he kept u pired dom all day," he
sid, "Ewry time we $an€d to move, she'd
ake a shor a u uruil it gor ro dart o e."

Because of prast rmubles with Cecil,
llunpeon lnd advisd his workea ro arry
guro whm building rhe fme. Each om
plied, *id Hmcock, bur ir wd diflidh to
work, kep m eye out {or Ccil, sd sill
keep a rille hardy. Ofen, he *id, they laid
their w1nro dom md gmdua\ moved
awy frcm them re drey worked.

"That's when she'd ride up with a big
knife on her hip md her rille aimed * you
over the sadde," Hancock said.

Thc indmidation ontinued during the
whole fene-building episode. Ofio the

mm Etumd to rhe site in the
moming to lind that Cecil had
roped the posts and used ber
hom to pull them dom, forc-
ing the crcw to repet rhe w*k.

iSlred stmotatu readywery
dal rmllyfromabout aqer&r
ofa mile away Thats a long vrays,
t krow, but it's close enough
when omebody G shooring at
you. I sn tell you she kept us
sred all rhe rime," he sid.

"She ws a charactcr, tougher
tha my ron. She wore a man!
clothin& I rhink she %iled ev-
eryone to think she w6 a Mn.
Bu I tell ya, she w a diminal"
a 4!tle rsder, a mean, rcugh
old lady,' he said.

"lf she wed ro hir*re mn,
she would have,' sid a friend.,
Mary May Baiiey of Wnslow
"Cecil wm a psfu shot."

Bailey, a native of the ara,
remembers who Cecil, tanned

teatlw-bm md dresed in kvib, a mb
sldn, and waring cowboy h* md boots,
would ride her hose, Pig, iLnro Winslow,
tie hln to a park'ug mrer, and go into
Bsbbiu's Stme to do ber grmry shopping

Mqt of th time, Cail didnt hav€ much
mmry and bartered frsh beef to Babbinb
in exchange for groceria. The beef. of
courqrcmled.

"lfshedidnthaw mt bef,sheshot and
butdrered a burrc - lhey were running
fne dl wer *r nnge - and sold the mat
ro Babbittb as beef,' Baitey told rne. "Cecil
would laugh abrut ir when sbe mld s"

&rt €cil rc rcr alnnys that my People
in Wrelow rerrember her re a geirtle,.fm-
inie gid ftimilly ad wth aw intemt
in saull childcn

"l IiE! mt her in 1934 or 1935,'sid

Myers. 't knew of her shm sbc was a
Harrey Grl,ad iaeq leben*E mffidto
hermdlmy lnrbod rd Iiived rurby
on anotls rurfi. She w alvap a good
mighbor, a freqrent gK in my bac, and
rc almys a pcr{ccr ladl

'Cecil rmr got Nt of lina Sle tok m
intercI in my two ffill girls, who wn
two ad rhre at rhe tire. md wuH play
wi{h t}em {}En st€ €me to the hou*,'
Myes sid.

Mek ard &dla Hughes, o{*rdnym-
munity of Eagfe Gek in sstm fuircm,
lired nsr ro Cecil! mnch for a tire, ad
Gci wld oiten ride owr to 

"isir."She wc a gmd aeighbor." said Stella
ttughs.'en t think Csil Suld he ben
bom at malixrirc. Ste tho{ghrolhecd
aa rcl@ of tlerifld rAftsr, ad I tbhk

slre would have been pafealy at home in
&e dc of P*t Han md CalamiryJane."

Mack Hughes, who staned riding for the
ltashknite Ranch tn 1922, *id rnany in
ttrihulow lcw €eil rc n:sding cws, but
it rc @qsidered to be for t&e purpe of
uaq rather rha profu, and rhus fugiv-
able under the old radirioa of rhe nnge"

"l kw CeiI whm stp rc$'rll a Harvey
Girl," he sid. 'She d change into some
\i,tatm clothes md come dmn to our
bam ad ry to ga u to ler her ride one of
m horc. She wr a preny gmd riden"

Cecitb binh name w6 Olive Dove Vatr
Zoast, and she lived on a fam near the
mll tom sf Ohvet, Sourh Dakora. ghd-
ills records say she nn away from home
when she m 14- Shc ffl. ro wnslotn $
a tlmy Girl .bout 1918.

I{rney Grls were rvaittes Enowned
for rheir good breeding, higlr mnts, md
*ead[6t dercrim m lurd work. They weB
ohen a dram come true for the ionely
cowboys. minm, and milMd men in rhe
WsL Many gAls found romce and s-
changed rheir ltlack-md-whire tlaley Girl
unifoms for a wedding ring.

Cecil was one of them.
Mary May Baihy, wbe fa*rer,Jor Sdic,

an rhree mding pffi on *re Nawjo md
Hopi ladian semiom, wlled thar she
ffrs mt Ceil in'n$a Citl vtrrc *c and lrer
huslmnd. Gorge Cwl, a Burau of Indim
A-&iE lircttrk inspees, had a home.

'Cecil % wry attactive, sn of blond
hgir and about 5 feer,4 inclB md slim. Bur
she had a lot of snengh ad a krt of arhleric
abiliry" eid Bailey "She re wry friodly
then and knw everyone and lwd ro go to
dancs. She was probably in her lare 30s
whm Geotge died."

fumething diedin Ceciiabout the sme
time She elpdiencd a shrp dop in trcr
mmfomble, mn pnsperos, life{ryle-

"You've got to rcremb€r that in tho*
days a single womn did not hare much
droice. Careers vere fe*. lf pu }ed an ed-
uqtion, you becam a *hoolreacher or
worked s a semury lf you didnt - and
Ccil didnl * ym twk in bqr&s qdid
rchingoryou made pies," sid B€ilqr

Atthcffi lircc, *E Gmr Delf,sion
hrd c}illed the mion wthmillimof oq
out of mrk. TheR % ao mlhre, ao M
sumfs, m magency slclrcs or tnlhny
houses, no lvftdirm, sd rc Smial Sarny
Rurrl roffi lik lvinslow wR Gpsialll
hard hiL

Altcr the death of her huband, €eil
moved back to Wimlow where George
Gtswell had r 160-me homestsd m
CIsr(xtkmd senledm ric mrhnd.

"Cecil ate a lot of bcam in the days.
Evcryorc didduringat€Dspedon," said
Bailey You Hr lwJ<y to get a Ie* m lilc
a litde flour, roybe oru effee and sgar,
em, mybe mm pork far."

ln ffnmcial mits, Gcilappamrtlyma-
ried one nan. a mnchcr named Moon
Mullm who rc kdled by liglming whle
dding tle nnge in lodshug, Nw lvlqko,
ud liwdinmmmon-kw rhtiqxhips sith
two other men-

"l *rink Cail had sre hmdru a-
paiene dudnt this dme," Bailet told c.
"Somerhing thar prcfoudly ctrmged her
pemality Ste rcdwys wr7 gu*ded in
herconvemtios. $re wulil ger yo if
ste mer yu m the sft€q but there rc
nmr my rull talk,'sid B{iley

't rhint myhrharc tln orilym she
bad mnlidmc in. She *ua;n ru*ed u9'

r{rizoa fQlnu4r 2l

V.fg'{O A f do tnlfa in,1929 Cm Cfiwll,
n'gtlrr, M& c visiri4gFkrd wrlvr tdrch.
In lslq yaq" C@dl fu ame fuifund

nd w)wlioe, slwdng nb bt rut{
att\r. At the ad" p@e w xryi*) by
lw lv lin d iIrijk hr hm, whidt w 6

dwiled as'tntnatr. &d'rcdt 6 6 pin."
(OPPOST!€ IACE, IBOTD Cwrfr,
rttuAJwk 4or.Wcdwith
Ifut ild{txinltand he

MnslowlisryHw wdift$Er
ha afif{d4i'Ari?r,ilinl9l&

U}cwlr.6nrtu wt6lir*,Wl
wlmilalnrdtutd"

NOrH NAVAJO @lrl{ry H19IOIICAL SOCIETY
(o{DO6IIE P cE, rElo9ir) nzaw's S
Crsl*l\ wdr rw* st n a loldry

lhds{4plafir r@U,irdfl
ncHArD uAdct(



father, ever sire *e mding pd days in
Tuba Gty 5lc gew him all lrr wlmbls ro
kep fc lr, ad wirn she was in orqr she
would go w him, and they'd have long
taiks Cecil hrwwia m cming log be
fore ir happcd, ad she roH my larher
whar rculd uke place."

By rhis drc, C6il w6 drcing like a
ma and doing a ronb rctk.

'$c hind ot ro laal rurlm r a rcrk-
ing covrbcry, atd she eared her wages. She
qrld mr ride and ot ope ay wboy Bur
itf a oughold lib tobeawbon and she'd
im ro wrk in all kin& oI warha just ro
emgrubrwy"sidBaiby

Trying ro zuwive m hr lirde mch, the
l?!-pmd wmm perfmed backbreak-
ing wort. Wirh hs ow hads, she built
hr hrc, a chicken oop, a 4o-foorlmg
rudstone wll with sones so
havy thar trc m cold hard-
ly lilt rhem"

Ccil dm built a 10G b' 20G
fmr oml out o[ eigl*fm-all
msquie limb6 wiRi rqle&€r.
Thea uaglu* a pick znd sbov-
el on the *ory gnnd, sle dug
a brge wer ebmru besin, or
rank, ro mrer her limck. A
handdug wellbeide hc home
failed ro rach wtq.

"she was an unbelievable
womn,' uid fomer Deputy
SherilIjiB Bri*ndirc, who w
pr*m vhen Cecil died aDd
ryb w lirc in Fruirland Pak,
Florida

'Her real love was horses,'
himdire said in m accomt of
Cecil3 hfe md death deposircd
intheOldTnGMl,sn.

i*nwmldgonpin the rlm-
taiB i! the Apache-sitgreavs
Nadotrrl Forcsa and etch wild
mu*agsadb€k tlRm torirb- Shcbrcke
wiH tm *re tree cwboF in rhe mmry
would sby amy hon,' Brisendine sid.

'Cecil rcde e huge black sallton Out she
lud tnpped, broke gerob, md kep for her
m. Sbc always rode hkc a champron md
n€i.d lE hce lila ir was a child," he sid.

Sh3 also m rug.ling catrle, a fet that
wmo kwledgc md the sore of
enilles talk in cowboy brc-

Brr, being e wom, Caj.l did her rc
r$nga ht&bir difierendy than a mm

Itleedingabull ftr ha co*s, she nsrled
Tmbo Kauhnm's big light<olored bull
ad bsd€d i(to hsrecb- lbershe rc@
4d $rw dE S00-pourd miml, Iu'*mg
itvhb bsRaftq3 bmd- Tben ste tsk a
bdtb o{EdHdn hair$e ad proeded
to dp *e hide of the otire bull a dark

?2 &t&r199.5

reddish brom rhat rsnbled rhe color of
a Henford.

Kaufman, for a full year, rode past
Crcsrell's mnch - and his bull - and
never Kognized h.

She alp stole Fred SLubblelieldb lishing
boal which he had ried up in Ct€il Creek.
Using a lariat and her hoxc, Cccil dmgged
the boac overlmd to her mnch and usd ir
s a anle wat€ring t@gh. Stubblefidd, a
WiElow rcsident, neyer found out who
sble his boat umil Cecilb danh.

'Cecil had no one ro spak up for her 11
gBnt you tbat she was a renegade aod
troublemaker, but she rc a sunivor and
everyrhing sln did ws done ro suryiye,"
said Mary May Bailey.

"Hc whok life afts she brue a widow
wm ba*d on suwiql. No woman would

Wp^r/"({

(ABovE) C/6wll pde d bigna&stallim
she ulled kg. Slt had uud:l. onA brchen

tle wild horc herclJ, and Jolls sid
she tredcd tt likc a child-'

(OPPOSITEP GE $OVE InalstNhtrepaor
wire a UIJ Crew eU hed wthe d fi th her
Bar3 turbwtl. Pwiouly thecalJborc he

Fw Dutbsd regbtercd to wth6 rmdrci
Todoy futh oJ the Crrmll brads, Bs 3 Bar
ad R4tq i,e rcgistffidto olDr ,mha6,
ant they mbe spttedon catt/re wmilg 0v

rotge wu Winslw md Holbtooh
NAV JO @LTNTY HISTOKCAL SOCTETY

(oPFOSm PAGE. BELOW) ti'/ith rc monq
n hty nppliq Cw ell hal. w trav el

grcol ditteG towde matenqb b build
ha anal Jcrce. Thar t E stll standin1

t$ts to the EnIry ol lvr worhrun*ip.
RICMRD MAACR

go out m the nnge and work like a cowboy
mls she had tp. Think about it- Hm rc
a mman who wre very reMlious brcarue
she w neE able to am a g@d living hke
she did o a Hawey Girl."

Some mnchcn overlooked C*cil's ru-
tling ofa few hud here and rherc becate
*ey knew she w living in p@eny

Other anchem. led by Thompeon, com-
plained repeatedly ro authorities about
Cecil! depredarions. Ihe law, records
shorv, was reluctant to cnck down on a
woman. Cecil was warmd, hauled belore
a judgc. iecturcd, and put on probaiion
dme after tiEe-

Most peopie ir the area knew she ws
$ealing in ords ro an. At leN fou €rind
cowboys told me rhat there msnl a jack-
rabbir alive for mils around Cecil! spread

bsw *r slr* thm all lor food.
Someorc 

- Winslotr romor
eid ir ws the late Ben Pffson,
Naujo County sherill - would
rake boxre full of groceries md
supplie ro Cecil's hou* krow-
tng she w almot stawing and
roo prcud ro ok lor help.

Bur late and tragedy were
garhedng about Cecil like cir-
cling vultures.

she ws arKed in 1949 and
placed uader a peace bond for
shootiBs at the late sam DuEn,
a corvboy working on the
Katfmu Ranch. Then ioJuly of
1952, she was charged with
lence cutring and rrspsing
ud fined $300. ln Augn of rie
wya,she wrechngedwith
cruehy to aniwls for shooting a

bull ouned by Thompon. She
rcfmed $l50andgivaaus-
panded iail senrence.

ln 1954, afrer an l8-monrh
invesrigauon by the Uye$ock Sanitary
Board, Cecil. now 62 and her hair om-
plerely while, w* aco*d o[ ru*Iing

Hovev€r. the charge wm kept *cret by
sherifls deputie unril Ccil mld br tured
to Wimlow on a preten.

While she ws in row, deputiG wmr
out o hcr home and mnfiscated all her
gm. But oq herfmrik -30-30, main€d
hiddoaway

The nm ihy, SherillPrcnand Depury
hiserdine, ljrdocksanirrry Biud imp6-
tos, and a nurnber of losl smhes anived
at Cecilb drc.

"1 had nevs been in Cecil! home be-
forc," sid Bd*ndine, "and ws rqlly im-
pre$ed with hos wll ir had been kept.
The mm m re dean and nur re a pia.
The wlh . . . w overed withpicures

she had painted. They looked c though
rhey had been paimed by a pmlessional
aftisr. she had painted landupes, den
ffi, and phxlm otwitdlife drar w atr
soluteiy fantastic."

Ceil slept in the kitchsr The rmm on-
uiniDt her paintings w6 "very leminine
and Frrnished wirh fairly new and good
blond fcolondl fumitun" She had usl a
hor iron ro urefully bum in her Refrer 3
bmnd on erch piee of fumiturs

Evidence of Cecil's ilsrljng was i[e-
futable. Twenty-one head of sto]en srttre
and one srolen horse were fomd on her
mnch They ome ftom {ive difermt mch-
es. Atso fouod were rhe remins oI 1O
butchercd ow.

Peusm rcld Cecil she w under anesl
for rustling.

BriKdirc sid,'l rc hming agaim
rhe fmc when she m over ad asked,
'Jira wuld ir be all rigln if Iwlked up to
fiK holse and used fie hathmur?''

brimdim gm her pemisin, ad 1*re
had rcwrldr... wt@iidamed on
rc that stre lsrd rc barhmm in her hm*.
A burch of m @1 lollow a wm m
the ng m; laidl wdidnorbringam-
rrcn la rcM depllyl along wirh us. lr
rc m o[ dr bigge misraks we could
have made.

"1 % begniling ro fal a lirtle rewore,
not knowing wha % going rhugh her
mind. I w expecting to hw the cmk of
her .3O-3O crrbire my md, ad fpm
ihat disrc slE @uld pick u of{ one ar
a tim-"

Thq rhe m hand the mllled shor of

a rille. "t thoughr ro myself, This is it. We
will have to shm her. or she will shoor
us,'" sid Brisndine.

The men waited for a few minues then
wer ro rhe fronr dr)or, which re locked.
They calied dr ro Cecil senl rims wirh-
ouL a oswer, md Pecon dmided to kick
in the dq

"I was not eger ro do this becau* we
could be looking ar the bad end o{ her .30-
3orillewtrcn w gor iroide," Bdsdie eid.

But Cecil ws dmd. "*rem kceling m
a chair thar us near her bed like she had
bem pnying. lt wc one ofthe most sick-
oing sights rtrat I had ever *en- An old
womm rhar had rvorked like a dog all her
life re now dad beewe we had lailed to
bring a mtrcn wirh us when w qme ts
rhe mcch," Bd*ndine eid.

CeciiS suicide created a sensarion in
Wirslow md a backlrh o[ anger agaiu the
ollicers. There is still anger

"1 rcde forthe old Hahknife ourfit {or 40
1as, md everyone - rhose who iory lpr
ad lnew of her circumstances - sid slrc
should ofbeen jur lefr alone. Shc wojusr
trying to live, to get bg" Nelson Goldsberry,
a redmd W-rrulow cowboli told me.

"The old-timer in WiroIow wc rc our-
mged ar Crcilb d€th thar rhey thratened
to kill the ollicea," said coldsberry-

A sreh of Cecilb home disled a num-
ber of manu*ipts o[ poety and Wesrem
fictim wil'ten in longhand. There q'as no
money found on CecilS body or in dre
how. A bank book showed that her ac-
cpunt had bem emptied four yean earlier

There was not one item o[ womenl
clo&ing in &e houe. But under her bed
werc dozero of worn-out Levi's mlled up
and wrapped witl barbed wire.

Bds€ndire sid lhere rven no groceries
in the how at all, nor em a bq of gh or
peppu. The onty lood was a pot of beef -ruded beel - simmering on the back of
rhe stove.
Postscripe Cecil! will lefi her anch to a
friend, lawyer Dewy McCauley o[ Win.
slow. Cecil3 si*er, Mrs. Ruth Moore, her
only living rehtive, w loated in Ogden,
Kmas. Although the sistem had been s-
rmged for 20 yan, and Moorc avowed to
Bri*ndine that she had ao love for Cecil,
McCauley tumed over Ceil! mnch to her
in oder to kep it in rhe hmilir

li4orc lmmpiysold it rojolmThompsn,
Cecil Crwellb hated eneny O

Bd) Ttrcwt a bntstre Adzrnd idrndlia, els
&a i/Cccil Gamll &ad livsd in dr. I880s, Jhc Mlld
,ue. bc.n rnshdn.d itr Old Wd loE will dre lik6 d
r'.lle srafr anl Calamitt ]atr HrdsowDt tlt
"Alrrg $r ll.ky".olilnn Ir lrris l$!c.

AilonaHighwoy 23
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A. G, W.
A.T.&S.F.R.R.
E.P.&S.W.R.R.
G. L. O.
Ind. Res.
Lat.
Long.

ABBRE\rIATIONS

A. G. Wells, President of the Santa Fe R. R
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rail Road.
El Paso & South-Western Rail Road.
General Land Office, Washington, D. C.
Indian Reservation.
Latitude.
Longitude.
National Forest.
National Monument.
National Park.
Postmaster.
Post Offrce.
which see.
Range.
Section.

N. r'.
N. M.
N. P.
P. M.
F, O.
q. v.
R.
Sec.
sic. written thus-so spelled. Used to indicate un-

usual spelling by the original writer.
Sp. Spanish.
S. P. R. R. Southern Paciffc Rail Road
T. Township.
U. S. G. B. United States Geographic Board, Washingf,on,

D. C.
U. S. G. S. United States Geological Survey, 'Washington,

D. C.
U. S. N. F. United States National Forest.
U. S. F. S. United States Forest Service.

The name of the postmaster is for the frst one appointed unless
otherwise stated.



FOREWORD

For more,than thirty years the author has been gathering infor-
mation from old timers, fndians, Mexicans, cowboys, sheep-herd-
ers, historians, any and everybody who had a story to tell as to the
origin and meaning of Arizona names.

Many versions have been discarded because they could not be
verified. One of the most puzzling matters is the unfortunate habit
of many writers of ascribing their origin and meaning rather
vaguely to "the Indians"; "an Indian word"; or "the Indians calledit so"; etc., etc.

With more than twenty separate tribes in the State one naturally
asks "What Indians?" To which there is usually no direet answer.

Another difficulty has been to pin the accounts down to dates and
places. Frequently a story told so often as to have become almost
a fact to the teller has been discarded because it was lacking in
historical accuracy.

That there will be just criticisms of these pages goes without
saying. Errors will creep in, mistakes occur, Men's memories are
poor substitutes for the written word. Unfortunately few pioneers
kept written records of their experiences. As far as possible every
statement made in this volume has been checked. fn some cases
two di-fferent stories covering the same place or occurrence have
been given because neither could be proven and each seemed
worthy of eredence. fn such cases the reader must draw his own
conclusions.

In the compilation of this material I have drawn upon those his-
torians who have delved deeply into Arizona's early days. The
statements of these writers do not always agree. Occasionally it
has been necessary to estimate the value of each and give credit
accordingly.

One hesitates to mention names lest those be overlooked to whom
credit is due. There are somq however, who must be especially
mentioned. The careful research of Dr. Elliot Coues, the eminent
Army surgeon of pioneer Arizona, who followed day by day, mile
by mile, the trail made across Arizona and the written record left
by Padre Garces, has been a source of value. My good friend and
one time superior officer of the old Army days, Captain John G.
Bourke, 3rd U. S; Cavalry, in his seVeral books has furnished in-
numerable dates, incidents and names of importance. With Mrs.
Summerhayes' intimate story of the old Army life, Vanished Ari-
zona, tltey will live as long as any written history of ttre State.

Among others who wrote of their Arizona experiences are the
brilliant but eccentric Poston with his captivating rhymes; J. Ross
Browne, world traveller; John C. Cremony, captain in the Cali-
fornia Cavalry Column of 1862; Sylvester Mowry, ex-army officer,
writer and one of the early Arizona mine operators; James O.
Pattie in his Personol Narratlue, and Ralph Pumpelly who wrote
entertainingly of his travels in Arizona.

5
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Often.quoted, always dependable, is the Hand Eoolc of American
Indtans, by Frederick W. Hodge, an outstanding source of informa-
tion on this subject. Father Berard Haile's Nauajo Dicti,onarg }:ras
explained the meaning of many Navajo names, while The Francis-
cons i,n Arzzona has furnished facts and dates of great value.
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TERRITORY OF ARIZONA
/8G4 Orawn bf Jrn.. 
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Showing Arizona's original four counties-Established by-the First
Tenitorial Legislature, Prescott, September 28, 1864.

Herbert Gregory's Monograph on;th'e Naoaio Cgunfiru--an-d Ro-sp'

Rou,tes to the Desbrt have 6een freely quoted, as also Dellenbaugh's
books on his experienees in the Grand Canyorl The^writings of
the intrepid, one-armed Major Powell, the explorer of the Grand
Canyon, flave cleared up mairy questions as to names and places in
and along the mightY chasm.

sasilyEt the h6ad of the list ot modern writers is colonel James
}it. mcitintock, former State Historian of Arizona and author of
Uoimin Setttement tn Arr,zond, and a three volume Hi,storg oI Ari-
iona. Farish, another former State }listorian, !a-s ggmpiled a very
ieidable account of early'events which taken with the famous .Fish
tWaiiiicrtif of lhe State-Historian's office have been of great value
as sOurcei of information. Fish deserves more than passing no-tice.
Hii wort, done rrnder most unJa_vorable circumstances while a
me"crra"c in a Mormon village, without a library at hand,- un_aided
in his researeh, has discovered much new material and added tre-
menAousiy to the knowledge of early times, especially among the
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ARIZONA PLACE NAMES 7

Mormon settlements. It is most unfortunate that his manuscript
has not been published.

Many entertaining and instructive notes have been taken from
Walter Burns' Tombstone for which acknowledgment is made to
the publishers. It is impossiblB to mention every writer who has
been drawn upon in this search for faets regarding Arizona names.
I have trjed to give full credit following every extiact or reference.
Here and there the reader will ffnd items carrying quotation marks
but lacking names. These to a large extent are "mosaics" taken
from several writers or authorities.

The author owes much to the members of the Forest Service in
Arizona. They have done everything possible to discover the

\
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o

TE/<RITORY OF ARIZON,A
t a65 Dr1w6 by Jtatt I'1, A t, n.y

(\
't ('

o
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t

Pah ute coun^ty created by act of second rerritorial Legislature in
p_ece4bqL 186,5. Cgrlgreqs granted this area to the state-of Nevada,
May 5, 1866. Act of the second rerritorial Lesislature creatine pali
Ute county, repealed by the Sixth'ferritoriallegislature, Janirary,

origin and meaning of many local names. Nor ean he overlook
the splendid services of his wife. Her keen iudgment and sound
advice as to what should be retained and what dlscarded. has been
invaluable.

Paul Shoup, president of the S. P. R. R. Co., and A. G. Wells of
the Atchison, Topeka and santa Fe R. R. have cooperated heartily
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in searching out the origin and meaning of names of stations on
their lines. Through the kind offices of these gentlemen the vari-
ous division superintendents and local station agents of these roads
have rendered valuable aid.

In,addition, I am deeply indebted to'the many friends throughout
the State, some of them strangers, who have answered my many
letters asking for information. To one and all, historians, authors,
forest officers, cowboy and sheepherder frie4ds, railroad and postal
authorities, old timers generally, the author herewith offers his
most sincere thanks.

A list of "First Things in Arizona" which I have included I trust
will prove as interesting to the reader as the compiling has been to
me. No doubt some of them will be dispu.ted.

The author realizes that the book will no sooner be off the press
than errors and omissions wiII be discovered and regretted. These
can be taken care of in a later edition, if ancl when,such becomes
possible. Suggestions and critlcisms will be gratefully received.

It was the judgment of experienced geographers dnd historians
that as far as possible the location of each place or thing should
be given, either -by government surveys or bi latitude and longi-
tude,- and also that each should be followed by a Ust of maps bn
which the name could be found. In many instances the mals do
not agree as to names or spelling. In such cases the matter is
explained.

The first establishment of every post office in the territory oq
state of Arizona, with the date and name of the first postmaster,
has been taken from the records of the United States Postoffice

""'ff:tti:#t ift#fi:*ififl"tff; unted states Geosraphic Board at
Washington provides that its decisions as to the correct official
names, with the spelling, of all geogtaphical places in the United,
States, shall be adhered to by all government bureaus, in official
reports, bulletins, maps, charts, etc. The printed decisions of the
Board have been followed in this volume.

'W.r,r, C. Banrvss
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ARIZONA PLACE NAMES
BY

Wnl C. Banlrns+

Abbie Waterman Peak Pima Co. Roskruge Map, 1893.

In T. 12 S., Rs. B & I E. Hornaday, Camp Fi.res on Desert and
LaDa" writes:
"North of Robles well-in-the-desert rose . the Roskruge
range, Sam Hughes butte, and the Abbie Waterman mountains.
Beyond Abbie's real estate holdings were the Silver Bell mines."
Arizona Gazetteer of 1881 says: "The Abbie Waterman is a silver
mine of great promise which is being vigorously prospected by its
owners." A note in the Arizona Pioneers Historical Society Li-
brary of Tucson says the camp was first called "Silver Hi11." OId
timers say that the peak was named for Abbie Waterman, wife of
Governor Waterman of California. They claim that she was the
first white woman to climb the peak.

This is an error. The identity of Abbie Waterman is well estab*
Iished through George Roskruge and others who knew her and
her husband. She was the wife of J. C. W'aterman who came to
Arizona from Missouri and lived at Oracle for several years.

The peak was named for Abbie Waterman, but the range was
named Waterman mountains q. v. for Gov. Waterman who was
not related to her.

Abra Yavapai Co. Railroad Maps.
Sp. "a ff.ssure, a gorge." Station on Ash Fork-Phoenix branch

of A. T. & S. F. R. R. 29 miles south of Ash Fork. Is near a deep
canyon, hence name given it by engineers.

Acacia Cochise Co.

Station on E. P. & S. W..R. R. About 4 miles from Douglas. Ori-
gin unknown.

Acnre Mohave Co.

Station on A. T. & S. F. R. R., established about 1881. ,,Just
anolh-gq tr4qe," 4. G. W. Later changed to Topock, e. V. P. O.
established April 15, 1902, John R. Livingston, P. M. '

Ailalr Navajo Co.
About 2Ya miles west of Showlow on Fools Hollow. Ivlorrnon

settlement estabiished 1B?8. Called Fools Hollow because ,'no-
body but a fool would try to make a living there."

A_fter Wesley Adair, member of Company C, Morrnon Battalion.
He lived here for a time then moved to Showlow. His son, Aaron,
lived on the plaee for some years after that. P, O. estabtished ai
Adair Dec. 4, 1899, Jesse J. Brady, P.M. See Fools llollow and
Bagnall

*Former Assistant Forester and Chief of Grazing, U. S. Forest Ser-
vice; Former Secretary U. S. Geogtaphic Board.

I
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On Gregory's map, 1916, as Bodaway mesa, which is doubtless
the correct spelling and name

Broncho Creek Cochise Co. Smith Map, 1B?9.

Rises in Dragoon mountains; flows southwest into San Pedro
river near Old Presidio of San Pedro.

Broncho Mine
See Brucknow mine.

Bronco Mountain Coconino Co. G. L. O. Map, 1921.

In T. 1? N., R. I E. Coconino N. 3'. Near head of Beaver
creek. "At one time there was a large number of wild or broneo
horses running here."

Brookbank Canyon Navajo Co. Map, Sitgreaves N. F., 1924.

Dry wash west of Heber heading in T. 1172 N., R. 751/z E.
Enters Pearce wash in sec. B, T. 14 N., R. 17 E. After J. 'W.

Brookbank who located here in 1884. He later Uved at Hol-
brook.

llrookline Cochise Co. G. L. O. Map, 1909, 1921.

Station Calabasas and Fairbank branch railroad, At east-
ern corner Babocomari Grant.

"A small stream comes into the San Pedro from the west.
Town is located at the point where the S. P. line crosses the
stream or brook. Hence Brookline." Letter, A. L. Henley,'P. M.

Brooklyn Pima Co. G. L. O. trlfap, 1892.

Early day mining camp near Quijotoa in T. 15 S., R. 2 E. "The
mine was ealled the Brooklyn. The owner came from Brooklyn,
N. Y." This was one of several townsites laid out on slope of
Quijotoa mountain. See New Virginia, Virginia and Logan City.

Brooklyn Feak Yavapai Co. Map, Tonto N. F., 192?.

In sec. 4, T. 9 N., R. 4 E. On Prescott N. F. North side of
Squaw peak. After nearby Brooklyn mine.

Browncll Mountain and setuement Pima co' 
. s. G. s. Map, 1g23.

Store and settlement Papago Ind. Res. near lat. 32o 20', long.
112" 10'. According to P. A. Schilling of Ray, the Papago name
for this mountain is "Ta-vo-nrm," meaning "a small hat."

"lVIr. Brownell, the store keeper at Brownell, in the Quijotoa
range, was a Civil War veteran and miner who discovered this
copper mine at the foot of the mountain. Mine and settlement' named for him." Letter, CoI. J. J. Munsey, Sells.

P. O. established April 3, 1903, Frank Brownell, P. M.
Bruce Canyon Santa Cruz Co. G. L. O. Map, 1921.

Canyon between the Huachuca mountains and Canello hills.
Rises west side Huachuca military reservation, runs north into
Babocomari creek on grant of that name. Part of it is called
Sycamore canyon. After Charles M. Bruce. See Mount Bruce
for history.

Bruce, Mount Santa Crrrz Co. U. S. G. S. I\ttap, 1923.

In T. 20 S.. R. 18 E. Northeast end IVlustang mountains. After
Charles M. Bruce, nearby cattleman, secretary of Arizona Ter-
ritory May 8, 1893, and later Assistant Commissioner of General
Land Office at Washington, D. C. under President Wilson.
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a hole here and there as against wet Beaver creek, the otherfork, which was never dry. " -----

Dry Lake Navalo Co. U. S. c. S. Map, 1928.

. Large op._en basin often filled with flood waters most of it com-
fng from, the Phoenix wash. In N.w, co"ner T. 15 lq.l-n. ig E.
{reoge.qlty goes dry. _ lhe Hashknife aa;Gc caftr" Co.i o"tniabout .lu8g du,s_ several long ditches to drain into it flood'watersrrom Yrerce, Phoenix and other washes, More than six thou-sand range cattle and probabiy a third as many wild troiies oiiinwatered here in dry s-easona-18-s_Q to tego. e""itJ; arv-titminEsettlement here now called Zeniff. q.v.

Dublin Graham co, , R. R. Maps.
_ station Globe ctivision ,A,rizona-Eastern R. R. 10 miles west ofSafford. So cailed by William caitana wtij u"iif tniJ road.- riewas a native of Cork, Ireland. q.v.

Dude Creek Gila Co.

, Il rp,pur, Tor-rto basin. ,'Small ereek on East Verde drainingtnto east side of that stream about 6 miles from its source. Fran[Mcclintock had a raneh on this creet< ""a eate it trrii "imi.;;Letter, Fted Croxen, Forest Ranger.
Dudleyville Pinal co. Hamiuon 

#T:, itrrl:
_ln se.c. 25, T. b S., R. 15 W. On San pedro about one mile southLilla river. stage station owned and run bv the Harrinstonfamilv-abo.rlt 1879. "Dudley l{arrington was ttie iiitrei.--D,Ai;t
was a family name and he wanted tiis pqst office so catiea. Th-;i
compromised on Dudleyville." Letter,- Fred w. Lattin, wintiet--man. one .authority s-ays p-lace was'first called wht'rtot eitybut who wharton was nbboby knows. p. o. estabrisnea vtatr d-
1881, as -DudleyvlJlg._ p. O: records in Waitiington ;tio# ii
changed later to Feldman, q.v,

Dugas Yavapat Co.

_-f!g^Pqgas fgmily had a ranch here. p. O. establishtid Nov.
11, 1925, Mrs. Gertrude I{, Dugas, p. M,

Dunbarts
See Tres Alamos.

Duncan Greenlee Co. U. S. G. $. Map, 1923.

* In T.-B S.,-R. 32 E. Elevation 8,642 feet. An early settlement.Formerly a hqgyy cattle shipping'point. on Gila river auouf is
miles above Solomonviile. - Close-'to New Ulexico line, on oid
Arizona and New Mexico R. R. Named in 1BBB for iimeJ bfi:
canr a director Arizona Copper Co. Was ffrst called purdy, q.v.
P. O. established as Duncan October 11, 1BBg, Charles A. il'rate,
P. M.

Duncan Mohave Co. G. L. O. ilIap, 1g28.
In T. !p N., R._16 W. Sarly_ mining camp on head Grapevine

creek. Close to line Hualpai Ind. Res. Origin not knowri.Dunlap Graham co, c. L. o. Map, tgg2..
t". f. I S., R. Lg E. P. O. and ranch headquarters on Aravaipaqreek. A-fter Hon. Bert Dunlap, who ran catile here lgg2 to 1gti6.

Dunlap-ya-s s-ev_eral times elecied to Territoriat Legiiiature. p.
O. established Mar._22, 7883, Bert Dunlap, P. M. -Changed to
Aravaipa in Apr,, 1892.
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Wickyty-wizz Canyon Mohave Co.
Side canyon of Colorado river on Hualpai Ind. Res. where a

squaw man named Spencer once lived. See Spencer.
Bourke says: "Capt. Thomas Byrne, 12th Infty., knew that ir'

this small tribe-the Hualpais-went on the war path, it would
take half a dozen regiments to dislodge them from the dizzy
cliffs of the Music, Diamond and the Wickyty-wizz."

Wide Ruin Wa.sh Apache Co. U. S. G. S. Map, 1923.

Heading in T. 24 N., R. 28 D., about 10 miles northeast of Wide
Ruin, runs southwest, joins Pueblo Colorado wash to form Le-
roux wash in T. 21 N,, R. 23 E. "Named for a pre-historic, ruined
palaee, 400 feet square, built across a narrow wash. It contains
a rock walled well. Navajo name is 'kin-tquel,' a wide or large
house." Gregory.

Wiltl Banrl Pools Mohave Co. Smith Map, 18?9.

Southeast of Pipe springs, west side Kanab wash, near Hang-
ing 1gqk." Father Escalante visited and camped at these poo-ls
in i776. So named later on because of bands of wild hbrses
rvhich watered here." Bolton.

Wildcat Canyon Coconino and NavaJo Cos. It. S. G. S. N[ap, lgZA.
Rises at Rim in Coconino county, running northeast into Nava-jo c_ounfiy, jglnq Chevelon Fork in T. 14 N., R. 15 E. So named

by Robert (Bob) Casbeer, sheepman, whode herds were raided
here one night by a wildcat which killed a large number of
sheep. Previous to this, not named

IVilil Cat Peak Coconlno Co. U. S. (}. S. Map, 1928.
Elevation, 6,648 feet. On Navajo Ind. Res. near lat. lllo, at

northwest corner Hopi Ind. Res. "The Navajos call it .nic-d.ot-
soe' or 'nish-duit-so'-'mountain lion."' Gredory describes it as
"On the Painted desert. An igneous needle i,ast of Moniron
ridge."

WiId Horse Canyon Gila Co. Map, San Carlos fnd. FUes., 1gl?.

- T. 1 S.,- R. 21 E. Stream rises south slope Gila rnountains,
flows southwest iqto GilL river, west of Catva station, on rail-
road, San Carlos Res. "For several years there was d band of
wild horses running along this canyon. They were rounded up
and_shippe_d or,:.t or killed_'dq,ring the governinent's campaign tb
eradicate dourine ambng Indian ponies about 1910.,,

Wlld llorse Lake NavaJo Co. Map, Apache N. n'., tg26.

_In-pe_c. ?3, T, 10'N., R. 15% E. Fort Apache Ind. Res. ,,D. B.(Red) Holcomb, who lived at Phoenix Park now called ,Holcum'
San{, once built a trap corral here to capture wild horses,"
See Phoenix Park.

Wilcl Rye Creek Gila Co.
When first settlers amived here country was covered with

Iuxurio}s growth oJ wild rye. Grows toddy in protected spots
only. See Rye creek.

Wilford Navalo Co.
On Black canyon, 6 miles south of Heber. Named for presi-

dent Wilford Woodru$, of_Mo!,mon church. SetUed by John
Bushrnan and others from St. Joseph, 1882. Was quite 6 pros-
perous colony, 1883, the crreek was iunning strong, a tarinery
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Hi Karen

I put this together in 2005 in pamphlet form, and distributed it locally.
'Hope this gives you the info you need. (don't remember what was in that
little box on Page 2.

You will note that this all started in 2005. Joe was a member of the Eastern
Arizona counties Resource Advisory committee ( a FederalAppointed
committee). The request for g2s,0o0 was made to this committee.

We had been riding in the Sitgreaves Forest and knew the horses to which
they made reference. Joe 'smelled'something wrong and encouraged the
other members to deny the request and vote No!, which they did.

We were in Court when Tony made his presentation. The Fed's position
was actually comical, Just watching the Judge's face, He tried so hard to
maintain an inditferent expression, but on occasion he couldn't quite keep
back that slight look of laughter out of his eyes.

The rest is history and still goingl!!

Have fun with this!!!

Gerri



Bounded by FR 3119 (Rlm Road) and Rte 260lrom Forest lakes to Show Lowl AZ

WILD HORSES ON
THE ARIZONA RIM

Photo Credit: Pamela Reed (c) 2005



Thewild I{orses
of Apache Sitgreaves National Forests

Arizonorn's very owtliuing symbols of out richAtnericorn
histortl

As he crossed Black River at Big Bonita Creek and approached a meadow
where Francisco Coronado had camped in 1540 near a trail used in the
1870s by U.S. Cavalry General George Crook and his troops, Arizonan and
former Secretary of the lnterior Stewart Udall said, 'l am reminded of the
extent to which, for many centuries, horses played a major role. This very
forest has been the scene of a dramatic pageant of military horsemanship.
lf we had a time machine to go back, we would have watched young
Spaniards, in the summer of 1540, astride the first European horses ever to
stomp the ground in what is now the American West (Arizona Highways,
April 1984).' Many experts agree that the first true ancestor of the Apache
Sitgreaves National Forests (ASNF) wild horses roamed North America
during the prehistoric era and then migrated to Eurasia where they evolved
into the modern horse as we know
them, were Typetoentertext domesticated and
spread throughout Europe including to
Spain.

H isto r ica I documents Provide
much evidence that some of the ASNF
wild horses are ancestors of the
first horses reintroduced in North America by Francisco Coronado in 1540.
ln his search for the seven cities of gold Coronado spent much time on the
Mogollon Rim and in ASNF. He brought with him scores of mounts.
Servants drove more horses to be used as remounts. When they camped,
the horses were allowed to graze and run in the meadows of ASNF. ln
1653, the letters, maps and diary of Father Eusebio Kino demonstrate that
he brought more horses to the Rim, on an apostolic exploration to possibly
expand his ministry. Later, General George Grook brought mounted
soldiers to the region using a trail close to the Coronado trail. The wild
horses of ASNF have a rich history of military equitation
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Timeline of the History of the Apache Sitgreaves
Wild Horses (ASNF)

Prehistoric era: Ancestor of the horse roams NorthAmerica

Circa 30,000 BC: Ancestor of horse migrates to Eurasia, is domesticated and ultimately fraded

to European countries including Spain.

Circa 20,000 BC: Prehistoric cave drawings dated circa 20,000 BC on the Spanish lberian

Peninsula show that wild horses have roamed the Spanish Iberian Peninsula for thousands of
years. Some of these horses are domesticated and selectively, bred to become the modern

Andalusian. At about the same time, the wild Sonai horse evolves in Spain with its

characteristic buckskin color, dun line, black mane and tail, and black markings on the legs.

Some of the Sorrai horses are domesticated and incorporated into Spanish horse bloodlines.

Circa 700-800AD: The African Barb comes to Spain during the invasion of the Berbers and is

bred with Spanish stock to become the Spanish Barb.

1540 - Francisco Coronado and his expedition to the Seven Cities of Gold travel over the

Mogollon Rim near Pinetop, McNary, Vernon and St. Johns bringing scores of Spanish horses

including Barbs and Andalusians. Horses are allowed to forage in some areas of the Rim and

Apache Sitgreaves National Forests. Coronado Expedition marks the re-introduction of the

horse to the West and to North America including in Apache Sitgreaves National Forests. Muster

roles and ships logs note numbers of horses and colors of horses including black, chestnut, bay,

and buckskin, colors of many of the wild Apache Sitgreaves horses today.

1653 - Father Eusebio Kino makes an apostolic expedition to the Mogollon Rim and Apache

Sitgreaves National Forests'oto the borders of the land of the Apacheria." Father Kino, an

ultimate horseman, brings Andalusians, Barbs and Jennets from Spain to Mexico where they are

kept at his Mission Dolores. The horses are used on the 1653 expedition as mounts for Father

Kino and Spanish soldiers who accompany him. Scores moro are herded as remounts and some

left in areas of good forage on the Rim and inApache Sitgreaves Forests to breed as more

remounts on the hip back.

1870's - General George Crook brings mounted cavalrymen !o the Mogollon Rim and Apache

Sitgreaves National Forests near the Coronado Trail and Crook's Trail is established. Some of
the mounts likely run and breed with the wild Spanish horses already established in Apache

Sitgreaves by the Coronado and Kino expeditions.
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l97l -The Wild Horse and Buno Act is passed providing fideral protection for unmarked,

unbranded, free-roaming wild horses and burros on Bureau of Land Management Land (BLM)
and United Stated Forest Service (USFS) land and mandating that the horses and burros be

managed in viable numbers. The Act declares that the wild horse is the living symbol of the

West and mandates that wild horse and burro territories be established to protect wild horses and

bunos.

1973 -Approximately 20,000 acres inApache Sitgreaves National Forests in the Black Mesa

District were established as the Heber Wild Horse Tenitory to protect wild horses as mandated

under the l97l Act.

January 15,1974 - USFS attempts to have Heber Wild Horse Territory disbanded making the

argument that only five "Fespass horses" remain who go back and forth betrueen the White River
Apaohe Reservation and Apache Sitgreaves National Forests. The USFS argues that there are

only five remaining wild horses who will die out but no census count or evidence of this is
provided. The Heber Wild Horse Territory is not closed.

February 1, l9E9: Mack Hughes narrates to his wife, Stella Hughes, lhe Hashlotife Cowboy,his
memoirs of cowboy life on the sprawling Hashknife Ranch in New Mexico and EastemArizona
circa 1922. In the chapter on wild horsesn Hughes describes thousands of wild horses called
broomies by the cowboys running on the Rim and the delight the ranchers took in running with
the broomies. Some of the broomies were caught and tamed to become excellent ranch horses.

Continuous wild horse sightings in Apache Sitgreaves National Forests are documented in the

Hughes book, in Jo Baeza's Arizona Highways February 1988 story Horses of Arizona, and by
residents through narration and pictures from the early part of the 20s century through the
present.

July 19,2005 - The USFS fails to manage the Heber Wild Horse Territory as mandated by laq
fails to provide a management plan for the wild horses and the Territory, fails to keep accurate

counts of wild horses in and associated with the Heber Wild Horse Territory and Apache
Sitgreaves National Forests for years prior to July 19, 2005. Yet the USFS issues solicitation for
bids to have unbranded, unclaimed free-roaming wild horses in Apache Sitgreaves National
Forests removed as what they call "trbspass horses" and hauled to Holbrook auction house on
July 19,2005. Solicitation is done without required compliance of a full study of the impact on
the environment as required by law under the National Environmental Protection Act (NEPA).

In addition, the USFS has never done a NEPA or the required development of a management
plan for wild horses in Apache Sitgreaves National Forests and for the almost 20,000 acre Heber
Wild Horse Tenitory set aside for the wild horses by Congress as a sanctuary. The USFS
provides no evidence of any investigaiion of an)'kind to support the "tespass horse" assertion.

However, historical documents and affidavits of residents together with photographs provided by
residents to attomeys for the horses demonstate a continuous presence of the ASNF wild horses

generations before the Rodeo Chediski fire.
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September 9,2005 -Attomeys Debra Sirower, Christine Broucek, andAnthony Merrill, for the

firm of Bryan Cave LLR file a civil action asking fnst for aTemporary Restraining Order (TRO)

and writ of mandamus, second, Preliminary Injunction and" third hearing of a lawsuit in the

Federal District Court for the District ofArizon4 Phoenix, on behalf of plaintiffs: In Defense of

Animals, the International Society for the Protection of Wild Mustangs and Burros, the Animal

Welfare Institute, patricia Haight qnd Richard Po$s. The suit alleges that the USFS has failed to

do a full NEPA as required under the law, that the USFS must do a full NEPA and that the

removal of the horses be stopped pending a full NEPA and development of a management plan

and that a writ of mandamus be issued ordering the USFS to do these things. Federal District

Court Judge Fredrick Martone hears the case.

September 9, 2005 - Judge Fredrick Martone issues a Temporary Restaining Order enjoining

the United States Department ofAgriculture (USDA) and USFS from rounding up, removing or

awarding a bid for capture of horses in ASNF

December 51 2005 *Attorney Anthony Merrill presents oral arguments before Judge Fredrick

Martone for a preliminary injunction (PI) preventing the removal of horses in ASNF until the

lawsuit can be fully litigated.

December lg, 2005 - Judge Fredrick Martone grants the PI and enjoins the USDA and USFS

from awarding a bid for capture of horses in ASNF, and capturing and removing horses in ASNF

until a frnal judgment is entered in the case.

March 13,2M7 - Plaintiffs and defendants enter into a stipulated agreement stipulating that the

IJSFS will do a full and complete NEPA and develop a management plan for unbranded,

unclaimed free roaming horses in the Heber Wild Horse Tenitory and on associated lands in

ASNF and that plaintiffs will be kept informed regarding the NEPA process. Plaintiffs reserve

the right to object to any portion of the NEPA and to re-file suit.

September 2r2W8- USFS issues scoping document indicating they may keep only a very small

number of wild horses on the almost 20 thousand acre Heber wild horse tenitory. Attomey

Anthony Menill writes USFS a letter pointing out to them ttrat a decision statement is

inappropriate and unsatisfactory in a scoping document meant only to set out how the NEPA will

be done.
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Transcript

DOY REIDHEAD INTERVIEW 
Ecological Oral Histories Collection 
Collection number: NAU.OH.2005.111.16 

[BEGIN TAPE 2005.111.16A]  

Lowe: My name is Norman Lowe. I’m doing an interview for the Ecological Oral History Project with 
NAU’s Cline Library. Here today is Doy Reidhead, who’s a long-time rancher. We’re at his home just 
southwest of Holbrook, Arizona, and it’s April 3, 2006, nine in the morning. 

Mr. Reidhead, I’d like you to answer a few questions here this morning with us. Can you tell us a little 
bit about your family’s history with the ranch and this region? When did your family originally come to 
this region?  

Reidhead: Oh, they come to this region in 1879. My great-grandfather was commissioned by Brigham 
Young to help Charlie Shumway drive his herd of cattle from Utah to Arizona. And then he went back 
home, he went back to Utah, married my great-grandmother, which her name was Goosindy 
[phonetic], and then he.... His dad was already down here. His dad had been called by Brigham 
Young.  

Oral history interview with Doy Reidhead [with transcript], April 
3, 2006. ...
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Lowe: What was his name?  

Reidhead: John. He lived at Woodruff, over here on the [Little] Colorado [River], Silver Creek. But my 
great-grandfather come on the cattle drive with Charlie Shumway, then he went back and sold what 
he had, got him a good team and wagon, and married my great-grandmother, and come to Holbrook--
or come to Navajo County. They settled what they called--today it’d be Lone Pine Dam, below Show 
Low on Show Low Creek. That was the first settlement. Then he moved from there to the [Hopen?] 
Ranch, which would be south of Linden. Then from there, he moved to Show Low. And that was all in 
the area.  

Mrs. Reidhead?: They named Hopen Ranch, Reidhead.  

Reidhead: They had a town named Reidhead.  

Lowe: Oh! And that was located where?  

Reidhead: Up south of Linden. And then later on they changed it to.... When the postal service come 
into being, the postal service changed it to Linden.  

Lowe: I see.  

Reidhead: That’s no big deal. They was the first settlers here. My grandfather was the first white child 
born in that area.  

Lowe: And his name was?  

Reidhead: His name was Charles Oscar [phonetic]. He was born in 1880. But he created--I remember 
the story--he created a dairy, and moved down there north of Whiteriver. And his job was to produce 
milk and cheeses and what not for the soldiers that was stationed at Ft. Apache. And he started a little 
cow herd--him and a guy by the name of Charlie Thought [phonetic], I believe. I’m not sure of the 
name. Anyway, they got a pretty good cow herd that developed on the Apache Indian Reservation, 
along with that dairy they had. And when the fort closed down, he moved out of there and brought his 
cow herd and come back to Show Low. 

My dad was born in 1900, and he fell into the horses and cows. In them days, that’s all we knew. 
Horses was transportation, cows was livelihood. I remember Dad was a good cowboy. We always 
had horses and ranches all my life growin’ up. And that’s about as far as I can take you . Lots of 
Reidheads in the country, most of ’em were sawmillers.  

Lowe: Okay. But there’s several of ’em doin’ ranching too?  

Reidhead: Several of ’em was ranchers. But they was a big family--Reidhead--two or three different 
families. That’s kind of a history [unclear] of it’s own [unclear] in part. When I come into the picture, I 
can remember horses and cows.  
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Lowe: Okay. And you were born in Show Low?  

Reidhead: Yeah, in Show Low, in 1933.  

Lowe: Okay, and where was your family then--they were on a ranch?  

Reidhead: I was born in the big Reidhead home, which is still a historical site--tryin’ to get to be one--
it’s still standin’ in Show Low, the oldest building there. And they’re tryin’ to get it in the historical 
society. My son’s workin’ on it right now.  

Lowe: At that time, Show Low was a small town.  

Reidhead: That town, there’s about fifty people there, maybe. When I married her, she was from 
Linden, which was a ranch out west of Show Low. We moved into Show Low to try to make a livin’, 
and worked at the sawmills, and worked at various jobs. Then I took a job cowboyin’ for Borden 
Ranch, which is Bill Borden, which is an old--started his ranches here in the 1930s. In fact, he bought 
one of my dad’s permits. My dad was runnin’ horses, and shipped the horses to Los Angeles for four 
cents a pound, rode the train to Los Angeles with ’em, 600 head. Got back, he had barely enough 
money to get back home.  

Lowe: Six hundred head! That’s a lot of horses.  

Reidhead: That was in the Great Depression. I was born in the Great Depression, see. My first job 
was a $1.10 an hour, after I was married. [Hm, I think perhaps he meant to say $1.10 a day, or maybe 
even week. (Tr.)] That was 1951. We was married when we was seventeen, and you had to.... There 
wasn’t nothin’ to make a livin’ with except your two hands: work at the sawmill or work on the county 
roads. Jobs was scarce and hard to come by, and pay wasn’t very big, but it didn’t cost you much to 
live, either. And I fooled around and got in the truckin’ business, buyin’ and sellin’ lumber, haulin’ it to 
Phoenix. Then I went in the loggin’ business, I worked for Southwest Forest Industries for twenty 
years, haulin’ logs--loggin’ contractor, do it all. But I always had this cow deal in the back of my head, 
and there it was, I wanted to go ranchin’. And so the Forest Service was gettin’ [so] hard to work for in 
them days in the timber, that I decided I’d sell out. So I sold my loggin’ outfit in 1974, and I bought a 
little ranch over here on the Milky [phonetic] Wash in 1968. That’s between here and St. Johns. I had 
a chance to come and buy this ranch then. This was the old Kooney Jeffers [phonetic] Ranch, which 
was started--he come here in 1941, from New Mexico. And the other ranch belonged to Everett 
Hinkston [phonetic]. He come here in about 1941, and they was both runnin’ ranches here. Kooney 
Jeffers was an old-time cowboy, and a good one. And then he sold out. This realtor, the guy sellin’ the 
ranches, put the two ranches together, sold ’em to a guy by the name of Rulen Goodman [phonetic]. 
There was 150 sections in the Jeffers Ranch and 120 sections in the Hayston [phonetic] Ranch. And 
then in 1974, I sold my ranch on the Milky and gathered up enough money to come down here and 
made a down payment on these ranches.  

Lowe: So how big was the outfit?  

Reidhead: It was 270 sections.  
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Lowe: What kind of labor did you have--you had some help with that?  

Reidhead: Well, yeah, mostly my family--mostly my boys--and hired some help. Some Indian boys 
worked for us. We started out runnin’ cattle. We bought 2,300 cows with the ranch.  

Lowe: What was the ranch’s name?  

Mrs. Reidhead?: Doy Reidhead.  

Lowe: Just the Doy Reidhead Ranch, okay.  

Reidhead: That’s what we called the ranch, is the Doy Reidhead Ranch. It was two ranches sewed 
together, the Jeffers Ranch and the Hankston Ranch.  

Lowe: And your brand was what?  

Reidhead: VP on the left ribs.  

Lowe: And then what was the next change? Did you run that for a while that way?  

Reidhead: Well, we stayed with it. The place up here on Silver Creek, [unclear] [Little] Colorado 
[River] and Silver Creek had a good well on it, so we built a nice farm up there, about a 250-acre 
farm, me and my sons.  

Lowe: What were you growing on the farm?  

Reidhead: Alfalfa and corn. We put a feed lot up there, and we fed our own cattle. I put my calves in 
there in the fall, and it’d work good one year, and the next year it’d reverse itself.  

Lowe: Just ’cause of weather changes, huh?  

Reidhead: No, due to the market change. You know, you gotta live with the market. One year I could 
get sixty cents for my calves, loaded on the truck, off the cows. And I’d take ’em to the feed lot and 
feed ’em, put corn and grain in ’em. The next spring when I had ’em weighin’ 700 pounds, they was 
worth fifty cents. So I didn’t make a dollar--I lost money. Feedin’ cattle, when the market changes, 
calves can jump--in them days, ten cents was big. But it would usually drop ten cents one way or the 
other. Well, ten cents is the difference in success and failure.  

Lowe: Yeah, that’s the real stock market, isn’t it? ups and downs.  

Reidhead: We operated this ranch that way for eleven years. It was doin’ good, keepin’ the bills paid, 
doin’ great. And then we decided.... We heard rumors that that ranch would be took away from me 
over there, with this relocation deal. So me and Michael Hoff, Sr., [phonetic], which is passed on now, 
and a fellah by the name of Merlin Maxwell [phonetic], and a boy that works for the Cattle Growers, by 
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the name of John Olson [phonetic], I believe is his name--John something--a good guy, smart kid. We 
flew to Washington, D.C. and met with Barry Goldwater, and that was somethin’, us ol’ cowboys in 
Washington, D.C. I was scared to death of the airplane. I got there, I was like a hog on ice. But 
anyway, we finally got--this John set us up with these appointments with Barry Goldwater. I think 
there was one other congressman out of Arizona, maybe.  

Lowe: Like Udall?  

Reidhead: Maybe. Might have been Udall. But Barry Goldwater told us just what we wanted to hear, 
and we come home with a relaxed state of mind, that the Indians had plenty of land without worryin’ 
about some of my land--lease land. But my hands was tied because I didn’t own that land, it was 
lease land, New Mexico and Arizona Land Company, which was developed--that company come by 
when the government give all this land to the railroads to put the railroad through here. Part of it went 
to an outfit that was called Aztec Land and Cattle Company, which is the old Hashknife Ranch, which 
this is the old Hash Knife Ranch. This is [twelve livin’?].  

Lowe: That was a really big ranch.  

Reidhead: Yeah, it was part of the old Hashknife. Well, part of it went to, the [Dow Fifty?] called it New 
Mexico and Arizona. Well, that was a hundred sections of New Mexico and Arizona land out there.  

Lowe: So a lot of your land was checkerboarded with private and state land?  

Reidhead: State and some private. That over there was a hundred sections of New Mexico and 
Arizona land. Sixteen sections of state, and four sections of deeded. Well anyway, they wanted 
25,000 acres. The Indians come there to look at my ranch, a tribe, a busload of Indians, and I showed 
’em the ranch. And I’ve always liked Indians, some of my favorite people, been around ’em all my life. 
Anyway, I told this old boss of the outfit that if he wanted to buy a good ranch, go out there and buy 
that Spurlock [phonetic] Ranch. It was a better ranch than this ever thought of bein’. [unclear] Mr. 
Spurlock was a great rancher. He started in Young, Arizona, and he knew all the country, and that’s 
where he settled. I said, "He needs cows." Ran [phonetic] Spurlock was his name. Sure enough, the 
old guy took my word for it, and went to buy the Spurlock Ranch, which they did. But then they 
decided they needed a little more, and a fellah by the name of Fitzgerald, Raymond Fitzgerald 
[phonetic], owned 25,000 acres of deeded land next to the Spurlock Ranch. So there was a four-way 
trade, New Mexico and Arizona would get rid of me, and trade with Raymond Fitzgerald this ranch, 
deeded, a hundred sections deeded, and the state [unclear] transfer, and the deeded he’d get. And 
he’d trade it for that 25,000 acres out there. So they bought me out, and traded the old Hankston 
Ranch for the 25,000 acres. And then they took six sections down there at Tucson, by the mission, 
wherever the mission was, the old San Xavier Mission.  

Lowe: San Xavier Mission, yeah, south of Tucson.  

Reidhead: That’s what they got for their land, and Fitzgerald got my place, and the tribe got the 
Spurlock Ranches and the Fitzgerald Ranches. That was supposed to finish the Navajo-Hopi land 
dispute, which it ain’t settled today. It never will be settled, I guess. But anyway, they misplaced me in 
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the deal. [unclear] I decided I’d buy the Gibson permit up there, and the ranch, which was half--he had 
a winter ranch off on Aztec land, deeded, and a great forest permit, took him plumb to the Mogollon 
Rim, all across there, where the big fire was. All that was burned. Well, I had that permit, I bought it. 

In the meantime, I was goin’ big time. I had lots of cows and lots of cowboys and was runnin’ a good 
ranch. About that time, the old forest rangers I’d always worked with, retired. And they run in some 
new management, and we was havin’ some drought years, and the Forest Service had been busy 
raisin’ jack pines and piñon and junipers. ( 

Mrs. Reidhead?: Elk.) 

Reidhead: So they clogged our country plumb up. And then the Game and Fish is busy raisin’ these 
elk. They both started about the same time. They shipped these elk in here out of Wyomin’, hauled 
’em out to the [Dessen?] Ranch on wagons and teams, and turned ’em loose in the early 1930s. And 
then they started raisin’ these elk. Well, about the time I got in the ranchin’ business--or in the Forest 
Service business--the trees choked out, and some dry years to boot, and then some new Forest 
Service personnel changes, environmentalists.... Everybody was tryin’ to run the Forest Service. 
Maybe you’ve been around enough to know what was goin’ on. It was one guy bangin’ here, and one 
guy bangin’ there. Anyway, in three years, me runnin’ the ranch to the best of my ability according to 
their speculations and expectations, keepin’ my cattle clean, keepin’ my fences up, keepin’ the tanks 
clean, keepin’ the work done, I thought I was doin’ all I could do. Well, anyway, they decided the 
permit needed cut in half. So they cut it in half. Well, then my financiers that financed the whole thing, 
they got nervous. Here we buy a million-dollar forest permit, and now it’s worth a half million dollars. 
So I had to compensate to that. And then, you know, just one thing led to another. After that, I decided 
to sell the damned place, try to pay the debts. Well, I sold the place, and lacked a million dollars of 
payin’ the debt. But that’s all right, I was a pretty big operator. I took a million less than I give for the 
outfit, you see what I mean?  

Lowe: Wow. Uh-huh.  

Reidhead: But I’d made pretty good money up there and I thought that’d offset maybe half of it.  

Lowe: About what year did you sell that in?  

Reidhead: In 1988. I bought it in 1983. But they cut the permit in half, then it lost a lot of its value, you 
see what I mean.  

Lowe: So that was a pretty big ranch, huh, the Gibson Ranch?  

Reidhead: Well, Old Man Gibson started that way back in the thirties, you know.  

Lowe: I had a question, do you remember the sheep industry?  

Reidhead: Yeah.  
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Lowe: Was it very big in this country?  

Reidhead: Well, it used to be. Yeah, it was big.  

Lowe: Did any of your family get involved in sheep operations?  

Reidhead: Yeah! Big time! My dad always said he’d rather have a sheep than he would a cow. They 
loved ’em--moneymakers.  

Lowe: Moneymakers--until after the war, I guess, and then the market [unclear].  

Reidhead: Yeah, well.... And then the price of wool went down, and they quit eatin’ sheep. And sheep 
[unclear]. But I [unclear] sheep. When I went to the Gibson Ranch and bought that, there was 
[unclear] big sheep permit on Wildcat, Wildcat and Sheldon [phonetic]. And all that whole mountain 
was sheep country: the Shivarias [phonetic] the [unclear] the ol’ Hacos [phonetic], that was all sheep 
country.  

Lowe: I see. So they actually ran sheep on the same ranch where you were running cattle?  

Reidhead: Yeah, twenty years earlier. And the Forest Service didn’t like sheep, so they converted 
everything. In fact, after I sold this ranch to a fellah by the name of Steve Bragg [phonetic] out of 
California, the Gibson Ranch--I kept the old Jeffers Ranch--and then I went and bought Frank 
Eramuzdi’s [phonetic] permit out there. They just changed him from sheep to cattle, and he had a 
place, all new fences and a beautiful permit. [unclear]  

Lowe: Now, you like horses, I understand.  

Reidhead: Yeah, I’ve raised a lot of horses.  

Lowe: Do you use horses a lot in the operations?  

Reidhead: Well, we had about fifty head of saddle horses at one time, to keep everybody mounted 
here. You get together on that Gibson Ranch, or that Eramuzdi permit, you had to put in some long 
hours--big permits.  

Lowe: Yeah, to get the cows through the trees.  

Reidhead: We had lots of trees and canyons, and that Gibson Ranch was about twenty-five miles 
across the south boundary. And then you neighbored the Ft. Apache Indian Reservation. Fences was 
always in bad shape, run more wild horses up there that come over the fence than you did cows. But 
that’s some of the political politics we was into, see. I didn’t know all this when I bought the permit. I 
thought.... Nigel [phonetic] got up there, and he counted 180-200 wild horses there.  

Lowe: Oh, wow.  
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Reidhead: It had a big snowstorm in 1967, and just smashed the fences down, and them horses 
come up over there, got on the Forest Service, off the reservation. Nobody was cowboy enough to 
drive ’em back. They fixed the fence good, but left the horses on this side. So the old ranger that was 
up there, a great old guy, he just wanted the horses gone. And I’ll tell you why he wanted ’em gone. 
This might be a.... He was afraid they’d make a wild horse refuge. Now here we’re already gettin’ into 
some stink. You see what I mean? He said, "If these horses don’t get moved, we’re gonna have 
trouble with this. They’ll take this and make a wild horse refuge out of it." So he said, "I’ll build the 
traps, and we’ll [salt?] catch these horses." "All right, that’s fine." "You take ’em to sale and sell ’em, 
and whatever you get is yours."  

Lowe: So they were unbranded?  

Reidhead: Yeah. But they’d give me a bill of sale to ’em. They was unbranded, and on Forest Service 
land. So we built them traps and [salted?]. We caught 187 horses. I’d unload ’em out of the traps and 
load ’em in a trailer and haul ’em to sale. A hundred dollars was a big price on ’em. The time was.... 
We had double the time we was gettin’ paid for the horses, but it took a lot of time.  

Lowe: Oh, yeah, these were wild horses.  

Reidhead: Yeah, plus the traps they built. But we pretty well cleaned it up. And then today--they had 
the big fire, three years ago, or four, the fire took out the fence, and now the horses, they got the 
same problem again. 

Meanwhile, this Steve Bragg, he had enough of the ranchin’ business, so he sold this thing to John 
Seibert [phonetic], a big contractor out of Phoenix, he owns Wheeler Construction Company--a good 
guy, and really a good operator. And he bought the.... He [unclear] a little bigger country, so I was 
seventy years old, and I decided.... He wanted this piece of land I had out here at West Camp, a block 
of about sixty sections, and I sold that to him three or four years ago. And I kept about 20,000 acres 
here, and I had a section of deeded land here, with this house on it. My brother built my fireplace, and 
I didn’t want to leave my fireplace. We was too old to go anywhere else, so we decided to raise a few 
horses and a few cows and settle down so we could make a livin’. That’s where we are today.  

Lowe: Still raisin’ a few cows and some horses.  

Reidhead: Yeah, and we’ve pretty well kept the debt paid on the whole place. We’ve been here thirty-
one years. We’ve been big time, and now we’re little time. But at my age, I’m about where I want to 
be.  

Lowe: Yeah.  

Reidhead: My son [unclear] the old farm, and a good portion of the ranch--my sons and grandsons 
have it. But they bought it after I’d sold it to this Steve Bragg. They took that sale to Steve Bragg, took 
all it, brought off that little lost on the price of what the ranch is worth today, and what it was worth 
when I bought it--you see what I mean? I just got into a position where the elk is takin’ what grass is 
growin’ up there, and the bulk of their country was down a little lower, there’d be jack pines--the 
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Forest Service name for it is P.J., which is piñon-junipers, and they just [unclear] forced all the grass 
out, there’s no grass. You had a five-mile strip in a national forest that was reduced to zero.  

Lowe: Wow. Right. Well, that’s what I want to ask you a few questions about, is some of the 
ecological changes you’ve seen. And definitely the piñon and juniper have really come in strong, huh?  

Reidhead: You couldn’t even ride a horse through it! You’d have to build trails through it, to just ride 
through it, to go out on the flats where the cows get a little higher up in the pines--see what I mean?  

Lowe: Uh-huh.  

Reidhead: And then the big flats where the grass growed.  

Lowe: That was one of the reasons for reducing the cattle capacity, I suppose, is because the grass 
was goin’ away.  

Reidhead: You look back on it now, had no choice. The trees just--they wouldn’t cut a tree here--it’s 
an unpardonable sin to cut a cedar tree.  

Lowe: Right. They wouldn’t let the fire burn to get rid of the trees.  

Reidhead: They wouldn’t let the fire burn. And the elk just kept a-growin’ bigger and bigger. And the 
elk found out they couldn’t make a livin’ in the piñon and juniper, so they learned to come down where 
the forest ended and these ranches begin--like the Gibson winter ranch and all this country, this 
twenty-mile strip between the [Little] Colorado River, you might say, and the pine trees for thirty miles.  

Lowe: Right. And this is more grassy country out here.  

Lowe: Big flats, and some cedar pushin’ has been done, a lot of it. A lot of eradication on it.  

Mrs. Reidhead?: (inaudible)  

Lowe: Okay, we did.  

Reidhead: I pushed thousands of acres of cedars. I could see it comin’, and got with Aztec and 
pushed ’em--[unclear] CS over here.  

Lowe: Did you see a good response, did the grass come back?  

Reidhead: Oh, great! Doubled your capacity. But, you know, one man can only do so much. I pushed 
thousands of acres of cedars on this ranch, on the Gibson Ranch--I kept a cat workin’ all the time.  

Lowe: Did you do some chaining or cabling also? Or just individual trees?  

Reidhead: Pushed and burned. Cables will just kill half of ’em and leave half of ’em roots in the 
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ground. Tried that route. A lot of these [unclear] no higher than that chair, and you couldn’t cable ’em. 
You could cable the mature trees, you couldn’t cable.... But where they was more more [unclear] fifty 
little saplings. In other words, all at once, in about a ten-year cycle, it just closed the country off with 
piñon and juniper. And this ain’t changed a bit. I can take you up there and show you two-thirds of it, 
you can’t even get through it a-horseback.  

Lowe: Yeah. Yeah, really thick. Now, when you were young, did ranchers use fire to help burn off 
trees? Or not even then?  

Reidhead: Well, in the old days there was no fightin’ fires. Didn’t have nothin’ to fight fires with. My 
dad tells the story they used to run more wild horses in this country than they do everything put 
together now. And the wild horses wasn’t hurtin’ nothin’.  

Lowe: That’s ’cause there’s a lot of grass that was here.  

Reidhead: If you look at the old pictures, you’ll see big purdy pines and lots of open space. You see 
what I mean? That was the history, when the pioneers come to [unclear] this forest, that’s what it 
looked like. If you don’t believe me, dig up some of the old pictures.  

Lowe: I’ve seen ’em.  

Reidhead: All right, the Forest Service come in there and just took over this.... Put out all the fires, and 
did no thinning of any kind--just protect the trees. And they had the ways and means and could hire 
enough men to put the fires out, see. So it stopped the lightning fires. That’s what happened then. 
Then we get into this period where we got all these people comin’ to Arizona. All of ’em want to go to 
the pine trees and cool off. Ninety percent of the people live in the valley, the lowlands. And the big 
kick, everybody come to the mountains. Well, the Forest Service owned the whole danged [unclear]. 
The Forest Service is tryin’ to please the ranchers, and the Forest Service is tryin’ to please the 
tourists.  

Lowe: And then you start gettin’ enough second homes built out there, that nobody wants fire to burn.  

Reidhead: And this just went crazy from there, you know. It’s just a combination of a lot of things 
[unclear]. [unclear] big-time ranchin’ business is all this people movement was comin’, see.  

Lowe: Right. I’d like to ask you about some things you’ve seen about the watershed and hydrology 
changes. Over the years you’ve probably had a lot of springs on some of your ranches.  

Reidhead: Well, they all dried up.  

Lowe: Do you think it was because of the trees, or what?  

Reidhead: Oh, it’s a combination of things. When I was a kid, I can remember lots of big snowstorms, 
you know.  
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Lowe: Yeah, more snow in the winter then, and it would recharge the water table.  

Reidhead: I remember as a kid growin’ up I rode horses all my life. I’d ride east--I lived at Taylor--ride 
west to Taylor on what they called Cottonwood Wash, and Dobson [phonetic] Wash, which started at 
the Mogollon Rim. Twice a year, them streams would run. There’d be enough snow water, and then in 
the fall we’d always get big rains. Seemed like they always run, but it’s just a combination of we just 
took a dryin’ trend here.  

Lowe: Yes, definitely the last seven, eight years it’s been pretty dry. So many of the springs you 
remember have gone dry.  

Reidhead: Well, hell, they went dry right in front of your face--a bunch of ’em. I’d think, "Well, next 
spring it’ll come back." Well, next spring, they didn’t. I had a permit up here on Sheldon, I bought from 
Frank Aramooshti [phonetic], and there’s one big pasture there they call the Waters Pasture. And the 
first Forest Service camp was set up, up there on a spring, a big spring--DeWaters [phonetic] Spring, 
they called it. Well, I’d had that permit about two years, and it went dry, and it was still dry when I left 
there three years ago. It never did come back. And that was a big spring. Run into less shovelin’.  

Mrs. Reidhead?: There was always a stream in Hart Canyon, too.  

Reidhead: Then Hart Canyon, that was always runnin’--it went dry. You know, just in the ten years 
that I was on this permit up there--eleven years.  

Lowe: So they had some cottonwoods or sycamore and willow along those?  

Reidhead: Well, them trees took a lot of water. You can’t blame anybody but the weather-maker. Just 
one of them deals.  

Lowe: Yeah. Some of those trees dyin’ too? Are some of the cottonwoods or sycamores dying?  

Reidhead: Ah, hell, you can see more dead trees up around Heber you could haul off if you had a big 
loggin’ outfit. They protected a lot of them trees, and now they’re all.... That’s another thing, they quit 
cuttin’ the timber.  

Lowe: So you’ve seen changes in the little lakes and dirt tanks [unclear] too, I guess, they’ve dried up.  

Reidhead: Oh, yes. Yeah. You might build a tank, I’ll build some tanks that ain’t caught water since I 
built ’em. It just don’t seem like it rains like it used to.  

Lowe: Not as much.  

Reidhead: That’s part of it.  

Lowe: Have you noticed much about erosion over the years?  
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Reidhead: Ah, no, that seems to be....  

Lowe: I remember Pat Spurlock talkin’ to be about how this Puerco River has really cut down in his 
lifetime, since [unclear].  

Reidhead: Well, it blows in and blows out. I don’t see a lot of change.  

Lowe: Okay, so you’re not seein’ a lot of change--just with the weather cycles, huh?  

Reidhead: I don’t see.... I’ve been in Arizona on the Puerco River thirty-one years, and I can’t see a 
lot of difference. Maybe one big flood will change it, and then five years later it’ll revert back to where 
it was. You might only have one big flood in five years here. I don’t see much.  

Lowe: Some places, like at Navajo, I guess it used to flood out onto the flood plain.  

Reidhead: Well, yeah.  

Lowe: And some places it doesn’t anymore--it just goes down the channel.  

Reidhead: We got other things that’s happened here. We got APS dug these deep wells to furnish this 
power plant with water. All this between here and Holbrook, right down here, that was always artesian 
water when I come to the country.  

Lowe: Oh, you had artesian water here?  

Reidhead: Yeah! From here to Winslow! And now they’re havin’ a cow the other day, in that a′ tesian, 
what they call the Meadows. And now that artesian just dried up, you can see where it runs 
occasionally. You can see salt--salt water in this country. You can see where the salt water’s run. It’s 
colored the ground, but no more water.  

Lowe: So the wells are drawin’ the water table down?  

Reidhead: Yeah, the wells have dropped down.  

Lowe: How good is the water under here?  

Reidhead: Well, right here is the best water in the world.  

Lowe: Pretty sweet?  

Reidhead: You cross the river, and you need whiskey to chase it with. (laughter)  

Mrs. Reidhead?: [unclear] right here when you turn to come up [unclear].  

Reidhead: You got a big fault here somewhere.  
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Lowe: Oh, okay.  

Reidhead: You cross the river, and you can’t drink it. Right here is pure water.  

Lowe: Great. Good for you.  

Reidhead: That’s why I settled here.  

Lowe: About how deep is it here?  

Reidhead: A hundred and twenty feet, the best water you ever seen.  

Lowe: Pretty good. Okay, good deal.  

Reidhead: I’ve done that, lowered my bowl at times [unclear]. I’ve been here twenty years without 
ever.... I’ve had to drop my bowls twice.  

Lowe: Okay, so it’s gone down maybe twenty feet or something?  

Reidhead: It’s gone down ten feet, which is quite a bit.  

Lowe: You don’t do irrigation here now, do you ?  

Reidhead: No, not here. Just down the hill, they are. There’s some pumps went in down there before 
APS used their political clout. You can’t drill an irrigation well here now in this area. Took away from 
us.  

Lowe: On another topic, what have you seen about the weeds, like salt cedar and that coming in?  

Reidhead: Well, between these tamaracks that pretty well took over, and this camel [tar?], and they 
claim the old Hashknife cows brought that in, and the thistles. We’ve got as many undesirables 
growin’ here now as we do desirables--maybe more.  

Lowe: So you have seen a big increase?  

Reidhead: Yeah. But I think these tamaracks--if we didn’t have these tamaracks.... When I was a kid, 
there used to be big cottonwoods all up and down the creek, a beautiful place. Hell, I can take you up 
here, and I owned twenty-five miles of that country at one time, them rivers.  

Lowe: Along the river?  

Reidhead: Yeah, along the Puerco, ten miles up the [Little] Colorado [River]. I can show you old 
deadwood layin’ around, cottonwoods two to three foot [in diameter] that died and blowed over. But 
the tamaracks has choked out all the cottonwoods, which cottonwoods ain’t no good either, but 
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they’re purdy to look at.  

Lowe: Yeah, they’re pretty to look at, some shade.  

Reidhead: But you go down there and try to find a cow in them tamaracks and if you’re the best 
Mormon in the world, you’ll be cussin’ before you get out of there. It’s just teared that river over. It’s 
kind a like the piñons and junipers up there, but piñon-juniper will grow on nothin’. These tamaracks 
have to have a lot of water.  

Lowe: Right. Did you see tamarack over on your Gibson Ranch, too?  

Reidhead: No. Not away from this river. You can find a tamarack anywhere on this ranch that I got 
left. You can find lots of thistles. In fact, the thistles has got so bad, they blow your fences over. We’ve 
had three years of bad drought here, and the only thing that’s growed is thistles. They get as tall as 
that chair.  

Lowe: Yeah, the tumbleweeds.  

Reidhead: Tumble up over your fence, and then the wind will.... Then we get one of these 65-mile-an-
hour winds, and there goes a mile of fence, just flat. Gotta go burn thistles or scrape ’em off, and put 
up the fence. That’s [a hazard?]. We all had a bad loco deal in this country.  

Lowe: Is it bad here, the loco weed?  

Reidhead: Yeah. Comes and goes.  

Lowe: So it affects your horses sometimes?  

Reidhead: Yeah, moisture affects what loco does.  

Mrs. Reidhead?: [unclear] dry after it’s been green is almost worse than the rain.  

Reidhead: But all-in-all, it’s a pretty tough life. If you want to sum it all up, it’s pretty hard to make it all 
work.  

Lowe: Yeah. I want to ask you a little bit about wildlife, what you’ve seen out here. What do you know 
about the antelope populations? Have they come up and down?  

Reidhead: I have plenty of ’em. They survive.  

Lowe: They survive? You still have antelope out here?  

Reidhead: I can show you 200 head today.  

Lowe: Two hundred! Oh, so not so bad here, then. They’ve left a lot of places in the north country 
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here, like on the rez [i.e., reservation] and what not, but you still have ’em here.  

Reidhead: Game and Fish called me about ten years ago and wanted to know if it’d be all right if they 
could dump a load of antelope on my ranch. I said, "Hell, I don’t know how I can get along without 
’em." I don’t want ’em dumped on my ranch, but I think they either got dumped or come here. I’ve 
always had a lot of antelope here.  

Lowe: You’ve always had ’em, okay. And on your other ranches, did you have antelope on those 
others?  

Reidhead: Well, on the lower end, plumb to the timber. Antelope run plumb through the piñon-juniper. 
They kinda quit at the pine trees.  

Lowe: You mentioned that big storm back in 1967 and ’68. That killed a bunch of antelope up by 
Flagstaff and what not. Did it really hurt ’em here too?  

Reidhead: Yeah. It killed a lot of everything.  

Lowe: Oh yeah, your cattle too.  

Reidhead: Just put ’em in jail and kept ’em there ’til they starved to death. That snow was seven foot 
deep, and they just tromped theirselves a place to stand while it stormed, and their bodies melted 
what snow hit ’em, I guess. When the storm was over, they was in a snow fence, six foot, seven foot 
high. Nobody could get ’em out. These ranchers, I was busy helpin’ my brother-in-law plow to them 
cows with caterpillars or big four-wheel-drive loaders, and built a trail and drove ’em out. They’d come 
out if you opened that trail.  

Lowe: Uh-huh. So the big snow drifts were causing like corrals, like you say.  

Reidhead: Yeah. But you get in around the cedars, up a little higher, where I was workin’ and helpin’ 
him, they’d get under the cedars for protection, and they just tromped their way around that cedar. 
And then when the storm’s over, it’s six, seven foot high--a snow fence, they couldn’t get out. So you 
had to go find ’em on a Ski-do, and then plow to ’em. If you’d open a trail, they’d come a-walkin’. We 
opened a trail, they’d be fifteen miles the next morning, just walkin’. We’d put a bale of hay about 
every half-mile, and they’d just follow one bale of hay to the next, and just kept comin’.  

Lowe: Okay, you were trying to lead them out of that [unclear].  

Reidhead: We led ’em outta there with hay. He had 150 head, and we put ’em all on his headquarter 
ranch in Linden in twenty-four hours. Didn’t put a horse down there. Just plowed the road out and let 
’em walk. That was 1967.  

Lowe: My goodness. Yeah, how about coyotes and other predators? [unclear]  

Reidhead: Oh, we’ve always had coyotes, and always will, I guess. Here around Holbrook the biggest 
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predators is dogs.  

Lowe: Really?  

Reidhead: We’ve had, in my day here, we’ve had several bunches, killer packs, you know. I had 
twelve cows killed right here, south of us here about two miles, in two weeks.  

Lowe: Twelve cows in two weeks! That’s a lot of coyotes then.  

Reidhead: It wasn’t coyotes--these town dogs.  

Lowe: Oh, dog packs, feral dogs.  

Reidhead: Kill for pleasure, just like wolves. We got a guy here, an old buddy of mine, trapped them 
dogs. So we got rid of that problem. There’s always somethin’ here that interferes with your business, 
so to say.  

Lowe: Okay. Tell me a little bit more about the elk situation. You said elk were reintroduced in this 
country back in the 1930s, and the numbers didn’t change too much for a while, and then when did 
the elk really explode?  

Reidhead: Well, one of the reasons they exploded--and they won’t tell you this--they hauled the elk in 
here all the time.  

Lowe: Oh, they kept haulin’. Okay.  

Reidhead: They’d get elk out of these other states, see, that would become available. They dumped 
elk right up here by Woodruff, right where there wasn’t even elk habitat. They dumped a load of elk in 
there.  

Lowe: Do these elk migrate much, or do they pretty much stay in the same....  

Reidhead: These elk go where the feed’s at.  

Lowe: That’s a complaint that I’ve heard: cattle you can rotate and whatnot.  

Reidhead: You don’t rotate elk.  

Lowe: They stay where they want to stay.  

Reidhead: They go where they wanna go.  

Lowe: Yeah. So you’ve seen some overgrazing from elk, huh?  

Reidhead: Everywhere you look. They’ll take a browse country or a brush country that you use to 
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winter on, and instead of just taking the leaves, they’ll take the bark. Over there in that Cliff Rose 
[phonetic], that country, and that mahogany--they just love to strip that mahogany to nothin’. It grows 
in these rock canyons, all this heavy sandstone rock canyon--beautiful place to winter cattle, you 
know. But the elk’s pretty well ripped it. Some of the things we’ve faced through, it don’t hurt to be a 
millionaire to ranch, but it sure helps. I doubt seriously that.... I think there might be only one ranch left 
in this country that was here when I come to this country.  

Lowe: One ranch that stayed in the same family, huh?  

Reidhead: Yeah.  

Lowe: Which ranch would that be?  

Reidhead: That’d be part of the Jeffers Ranch that Bill Jeffers, the young Bill, has got.  

Lowe: Located where?  

Reidhead: Young Bill Jeffer’s has got a ranch north of town that runs to the reservation line. And it’s 
deeded land--they deeded it--and that’s the only ranch here that’s the same. I could show you 
probably 15,000 head of cattle runnin’ here when I come here thirty-one years ago. There was 
probably 15,000-20,000 head of cattle. And I don’t believe you can go count 2,000 today. That’s what 
a drastic change we’ve had. Can you believe that?  

Lowe: That’s pretty amazing, yeah. And the land hasn’t necessarily bounced back, just from rest or 
anything.  

Reidhead: It just got too hard to survive on.  

Lowe: Right. Weather changes, and like you say water hasn’t come back.  

Reidhead: And what guys that’s tryin’ it now is guys that had money to spend, they needed to spend. 
You might know a little about that. And that’s the ones that just--the romance of the cattle business is 
what it amounted to. The romance has about gone out of it for me. (laughter) But there was a dozen 
good ranches in this end of Navajo County when I come here. The Jeffers Ranch is the only one 
that’s still in one piece, and it ain’t a very big ranch--like a hundred sections. The Oaxaca Ranch, a lot 
of it’s been sold off, and the boys are still runnin’ some of it. And then the Gibson Ranch and part of 
this ranch, was acquired by John Seibert [phonetic], and he’s still.... But he’s only runnin’ 700 cows. 
The fire burnt the mountain off, he can’t go up there. I got it cut in half, and since he bought it, it’s cut 
100 percent. So that’s.... And the last I heard, I haven’t talked to Mr. Seibert in a while, I heard he was 
movin’ to Kansas where he could run cows.  

Lowe: Yes, several cows per acre, instead of a hundred acres per cow.  

Reidhead: Yeah. Flakes used to run lots of cattle. They’re down to just a trickle. This Milky Ranch run 
a lot of cattle, and that’s been acquired by land investors, and just pretty well took off the map.  
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Lowe: So you were president of Cattle Growers, you said like in the late seventies.  

Reidhead: Yeah.  

Lowe: So their numbers are dwindling, I guess, in the county.  

Reidhead: Well, most of the ol’ boys who had ranches are dead, and their kids either didn’t have it in 
their system--you gotta love it to do it--or else have some money siphoned in to you from somewhere. 
You know what I mean? 

Here’s another thing: I went along, I was in the cow business thirty-five years, and we used to deal in, 
oh, the cattle buyers come and offer you twenty-five cents, and if you could get him up to twenty-five 
and a quarter, you was a pretty good promoter--or he could get you down to twenty-four--six bits--he 
was a pretty good trader. Just dealt nickels and dimes, you see, kind of off a base price. And then 
come up, and it’d jump a little bit in the seventies, eighties--sixty cents was a good fair calf price. An 
old cow was worth twenty-five. And then about three years ago, this thing just doubled, see. So 
everybody’s got a chance to get quite a bit of money out of a cow now, except there ain’t nobody 
raisin’ any cows to speak of.  

Lowe: Yeah, that’s the challenge all right. Okay, one last question area I had was about recreation.  

Reidhead: About recreation, well, there never has been a hell of a lot here on this ranch--just hard 
work. But up on that permit, I think that’s probably one of the biggest things wrong with the permit, if 
that’s what you want to know. 

[END TAPE 2005.111.16A, BEGIN TAPE 2005.111.16B]  

Lowe: This is Tape B for the oral history interview project. I’m Norman Lowe doing the interviewing, 
and Doy Reidhead here is answering a few questions for us. So my next question was about your 
observations about changes in recreation over the years and what not. Were there any dude ranches 
around here where people from the valley would come up?  

Reidhead: When I was a kid, there were a lot of dude ranches, but then they just disappeared--
nobody willin’ to put up with the dudes, I guess. I’m talkin’ about people comin’ from New York so 
green they could hide in the grass. But that’s disappeared.  

Lowe: That’s kind of disappeared and what not?  

Reidhead: About the fifties.  

Lowe: But then the recreation started in [unclear].  

Reidhead: Oh! the recreation started with the campers and hunters, and just people gettin’ out of the 
valley, and reunions, and everybody wanted to go to a purdy place.  
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Lowe: Has that created problems with land management [unclear] ecological?  

Reidhead: To a certain extent.  

Lowe: They haven’t really trashed the place too bad, huh?  

Reidhead: Well, where they can get to, yeah! But they’re limited as to what they can get to. But you 
take a beautiful campground, like Hart Canyon, and thousands of ’em on the forest, but the Forest 
Service keeps ’em cleaned up, and do pretty good. I’d say they’re pretty much overused, but the 
Forest Service has done more to help on that end of it, than any other end.  

Lowe: That’s true. So you’ve seen a big change in the Forest Service’s focus [from] when back in the 
forties they were focused on production and helping the producers.  

Reidhead: Yeah, markin’ timber.  

Lowe: And very little of that now.  

Lowe: Seein’ about developin’ water, interested in timber and cattle.  

Mrs. Reidhead?: Well, the spotted owl is actually....  

Reidhead: What the Apache-Sitgreaves produced--that’s all they had to offer. That was the sole 
means of everybody’s financial opportunities in this part of the state of Arizona, was the timber and 
the ranching. There wasn’t no jobs, there wasn’t no little bitty towns. And then people would raise 
gardens and milk cows--you know, just existed. We’re talkin’ about the complete turnover. And what 
turned this over is all this population explosion, and then the money change picture. Anybody can 
finance a car, everybody can get a credit card. Well, you can’t pay the damned credit cards off, you 
never get the car paid for, but you paid it off before it gets [unclear] get another-un, and pay it off on 
the credit card to get another-un. I don’t know how it works, but it works.  

Lowe: Yes.  

Reidhead: A great influence of people in that.... Let’s take the town like Show Low. [It] was the 
poorest town that I ever seen. And now it’s the richest town you ever seen, property values 300 
percent higher, or 1,000 percent higher, and everybody can find a job. All kinda jobs. They got all 
these big schools to run. They got all the big-city jobs. Take the Holbrook area: get into [unclear] 
inside [unclear]. You don’t want to hear this, but Holbrook’s prit near a 100 percent government town. 
We’ve got the government of the state, we’ve got all these Indian deals here, we’ve got the college 
here. The State Highway [Department] got a big headquarters here. The county’s got the sheriff’s 
office, all the county offices. I mean, 90 percent of the people around here work for the government.  

Lowe: Right. Originally, it was based on some production, agriculture and that, and it’s really changed.  
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Reidhead: So that’s how Holbrook’s changed. Show Low and them, where the pine trees are, the old 
people that had the property--anybody that had the property has more money than they can spend 
now. It’s a different world. I don’t think the Forest Service is interested in sellin’ any grass, or sellin’ 
any timber. I think them days has come and gone. They’ve pretty well proved it.  

Lowe: Do you think the Game and Fish is getting a handle on the elk situation?  

Reidhead: They don’t want a handle on the elk situation. They ain’t never gonna have it.  

Lowe: People love to come up here and hunt the elk?  

Reidhead: I was readin’ a little piece in the paper yesterday. Some guy that went around.... And that’s 
a pretty exciting business. Some guys went around the Ft. Apache Indian Reservation, took pictures 
of lakes--prettiest place in the world, you know. As far as I’m concerned, the Ft. Apache Indian 
Reservation, they took God’s best country and made the Ft. Apache Indian Reservation. But anyway, 
he made a little about the elk, a prize bull elk on the Apache Reservation is worth $40,000.  

Lowe: Wow. I’d heard from $5,000 to $10,000.  

Reidhead: In that little write-up you can pay $40,000, they’ll give you two weeks and a guide, or two 
guides, and furnish everything. You bring your gun and yourself. They want $40,000 for a trophy bull. 
That’s what the write-up said. I’ve heard this [unclear]. That’s how big the elk business is.  

Lowe: Yeah, but they can market a product like that. But here you’re not allowed to.  

Reidhead: They’re not allowed to, they’re kind of goin’ through the back door to do this. I’ve seen now 
they’ve come out with a lottery deal. You apply for a permit and buy a lottery ticket too. And then this 
lottery ticket gives you a chance to draw you an elk permit--another way to get some more money. 
They’re underfinanced, I guess. But anyway....  

Lowe: Yeah, a lot of demand for that. But it’s a different set of rules on the reservation [unclear].  

Reidhead: They’re doin’ their own deal--timber, everything. They pretty well took and made it 
completely tribal owned and controlled. In other words, there ain’t no more brain trust down there 
that’s not members of the tribe. Which is probably good. I think they’re doin’ a better job than we are.  

Lowe: Yeah, very different situation. They’re focusing, at least, on some of the resources, because 
they can harvest [unclear] people in it.  

Reidhead: They’ve learned they might be cuttin’ too much timber, and they might be growin’ too many 
trees. They want some tourist dollars.  

Lowe: You ever been involved much with the reservation? Have you gone over there, taken tours, or 
worked with any of those people?  
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Reidhead: No, I just know the people, know the country, logged a lot on it, yeah.  

Lowe: Oh, you have done logging there?  

Reidhead: Yeah, a lot of logging when they was in the timber-sellin’ business, and then they put the 
big mill in at Whiteriver, Cibicue. See, my uncles and relatives all had to sawmill at Carrizo and 
Cibicue. My Uncle Ed, him and Old Man Cardon [phonetic] bought the first timber sale at Carlsdale 
[phonetic], and that was reservation timber, and built sawmills in Show Low, which is just five miles 
from the boundary. But then they had to guarantee to work 80 percent Apache people, see. That’s the 
way it started.  

Lowe: Okay. So your family’s had heavy involvement in the timber and cow business.  

Reidhead: Yeah. Due to me in the timber and workin’ so many Apaches, I knew ’em and loved ’em, 
they’re good people. Hard workers. You know, the time has completely changed where they don’t--
nobody needs to work anymore, I guess.  

Lowe: Right, they’ve shifted away from agriculture too. I mean, the children and....  

Reidhead: They found out that their scenery is worth more than their timber.  

Lowe: Yeah, good point.  

Reidhead: Everything you do down on that reservation, you pay. You buy a permit to camp, you buy a 
permit to fish. Everything pays. The forest is a little cheaper--this side is a little cheaper to have 
recreation in.  

Lowe: Okay. Well, I’ve asked you the questions I had. Any final [unclear].  

Reidhead: That do it?  

Lowe: I think that’ll do it for me.  

Reidhead: Well, I’ve--closin’ this thing out--I’ve rode horse probably as far as anybody could probably 
ride a horse, in the last thirty years--spent my life a-horseback, and I’ve enjoyed every minute of it. 
The only bright spot I got, I got a grandson that’s just as crazy about the cow business as I was. He’s 
a carbon copy. I can look back and I try to advise him to don’t get too involved in this cow business, 
it’ll break your heart.  

Lowe: Yeah.  

Reidhead: But through the years I’ve enjoyed it, it’s been a good way of life. And I’m still satisfied with 
where I’m at today. I don’t guess you could want any more, you know. I’m not able to look after big 
ranches no more--don’t want to. Like I say, the romance is gone out of it.  
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Lowe: But you still have family involved. Well, that’s good. All right, well, thank you for your time, and I 
guess that’ll end the interview.  

Reidhead: Well, I hope it don’t completely flunk.  

Lowe: No. No, it’s good perspective. They have a form they’d like you to sign, [giving] your consent 
that we can tape this. And they have someone that transcribes it, writes out the words. And then 
there’s a monologue or a book being done, of little short stories. So we’ll take some information out of 
here, and then a photograph or so that you’ll do, and it will be part of a chapter. And it may be like two 
pages or something per ranch. If that’s all right, to do that in this book with other ranchers.... And 
people can also go on the Internet, on the Web, and they can pull up these interviews if they want to 
hear your voice and hear a little bit about what you’re talking about, as well as the other twenty 
ranchers, and that NAU has the right to share this with the public, essentially, because it’s a library.  

Reidhead: Well, don’t get me in a damned.... You can get in serious trouble, you know, with some of 
your words--especially these elk hunters.  

Lowe: I don’t think you’ve said anything that I haven’t heard....  

Mrs. Reidhead?: He didn’t say anything about the spotted owl.  

Lowe: Oh, yeah. 

[END OF INTERVIEW]
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1. lntroduction

Feral horse populations are often considered to be a
nuisance due to their competition with livestock and their
effect on native habitats (Rubenstein, 2001 ). Although com-
monly associated with grassland habitats, feral horses also
occur on barrier islands, where they have been shown to
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ABSTRACT

Feral horses on Shackleford Banks Island, North Carolina, are managed by the National Park

Service in order to reduce their impact on the fragile barrier island ecosystem. Manage-
ment techniques include removal of young horses and immunocontraception of many of
the mares using Porcine Zona Pellucida immunocontraceptive. This immunocontraceptive
reduces the number of horses that need to be physically removed from the island, but there
is concern that the contraception may be influencing the social behavior of the contra-
cepted mares. We investigated the effect of immunocontraception on harem stabiliry by
tracking the number ofharem changes ofeach adult mare through the breeding season over
two seasons. In both seasons the mares that had been treated with the immunocontracep-
tive changed harems significantly more than mares never treated (2007 P= 0.037 and 2008
P=0.016) and visited significantly more harems (2007 P=O.O2'\ and 2008 P=0.011).The
number of years treated did not have a significant effect on the number of harem changes
(2007 P=0.145 and 2008 P=0.848), nor did the number ofyears a mare had been offcon-
traceptive once the contraceptive was discontinued (2OO7 P=0,443 and 2008 P=0.826).
Additionally, there was no significant difference in harem changes between mares that
were actively contracepted and mares that had been treated in the past but were not cur-
rently actively contracepted (2007 P= 0.336 and 2008 P= 0.533). These results indicate that
the PZP immunocontraceptive has a significant effect on harem stability and that once a
mare has been contracepted the behavioral effectofthe contraceptive treatment may not
be readily reversed.

@ 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

have significant effects on native flora and fauna (Turner,
1969). De Stoppelaire et al. (2004) found that feral horse
grazing had a significant negative impact on dune for-
mation and contributes to dune erosion. Overgrazing of
marsh areas may result in a loss of important nursery
habitat for many marine species (Levin et al., 2002). Due
to the impact of feral horse populations on the environ-
ment, populations are often actively managed to reduce
population size through a variety of strategies, including
selective removals, adoption programs, and lertility control
(Rubenstein, 2001 ).

Feral horses generally associate in harems or bands con-
sisting of up to three adult males, a group of adult females,
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and their offspring (Linklater et al., 2000; Rubenstein,
1981, 1986). Although these social groups are generally
stable (l(lingel, .1975; Linklater et al., 2000) several stud-
ies have documented harem changes by adult females
(Blumenshine et al., 2002; Rubenstein, 1981; Stevens,
1990). Harem stability has been iound to positively
correlate with yearly (Rubenstein, 1986) and lifetime
reproductive success in females (l(aseda et al., 1995), pos-
sibly because mares that are more stable are able to devote
more time to grazing and thus are in better condition to
support a foal (Rubenstein, 1986). Females that change
harems less frequently are more likely to reproduce and
produce foals that survive to independence than mares that
change harems more frequently (Rubenstein and Nufrez,
2009). Linklater et al. (1999) proposed that stable relation-
ships between females and a harem male or group of males
serve to reduce intraspecific aggression and the resultant
reproductive costs. Altering harem stability may therefore
alter overall reproductive rate, effective population size,
and patterns of genetic diversity critical to maintaining
long term stable populations, Thus, successful manage-
ment offeral horse populations requires an understanding
of how management strategies may alter social structure.

Population management through contraceptive use

may minimize disturbance to social structure by pre-
venting reproduction without altering group size or
composition (Garrott and Taylor, 1990). Porcine Zona Pel-
lucida (PZP) immunocontraception has been proposed as

a contraceptive agent because it can be administered
remotely through the use of darts, is relatively inexpen-
sive, and has been shown to be safe and eflective in
many animal species (Barber and Fayrer-Hosken, 2000;
Martinez and Harris, 2000). Immunocontraception with
PZP is also temporary, lasting approximately two years
in horses when conventional dosing schedules are used
(Powell and Monfort, 2001), although treatment for over
seven years may not be reversible (Kirkpatrick and Turner,
2OO2).

However, the results of studies that have assessed PZP

impact on social behavior in feral horses are inconsistent.
In a study of Assateague Island horses, no impact on social
behavior was noted (l(irkpatrick et al., 1995). Other studies
have found no effect on aggression initiated or received,
activity budgets of mares, sexual behavior, or proximity
to stallions (Powell, 1999; Powell and Monfort, 2001). ln
contrast, Nuflez et al. (2009) documented an increase in
harem changes, number of harems mares associated with,
and reproductive behaviors in treated mares. This study
was conducted over a span of five weeks, included a limited
number of mares, and occurred during the non-breeding
seasen (Nufrez et al., 2009). Given the potential impact of
increased rate of harem change on individual fitness, addi-
tional study is clearly necessary to determine if there is a
significant effect of PZP immunocontraception on harem
changes.

In this study we investigated the effect of PZP immuno-
contraception on harem stability of the feral horse
population on Shackleford Banks, North Carolina, USA, dur-
ing the course of two breeding seasons. We examined
the number of harem changes each mare on the island
made and the number of harems each mare visited during
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the course of the 2007 and 2008 breeding seasons. Every
mare on the island was included in the analysis and data
were collected over a period of several months each year.
Civen the previous work conducted by Nuflez et al. (2009),
we hypothesized that contracepted mares would change
harems significantly more often than control mares over
both seasons and that contracepted mares would visit more
harems than control mares. We also analyzed the effect of
foaling status on harem changes, hypothesizing that mares
that foaled during the survey year would change less than
non-foaling mares.

We also attempted to relate the historical record of
immunocontraception with the current patterns of harem
changes. We examined the relationship between number
of years contracepted, number of consecutive years con-
tracepted, or number ofyears off contraception and harem
changes. We predicted that harem changes would increase
as the number of years contracepted increased and the
number ofconsecutive years contracepted increased. Con-
versely, we predicted that the number of harem changes
would decrease as the number of years off contracep-
tion increased. Finally, we examined the number of harem
changes made by females that were actively contracepted
in comparison to those that had been contracepted in the
past, but were not currently contracepted. We predicted
that actively contracepted mares would change harems
more than mares with lapsed contraception.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Study area

Shackleford Banks is a small barrier island located
approximately 3 km off the coast of North Carolina, USA,
in Cape Lookout National Seashore. The island is approxi-
mately 17 km long and 1 km wide with a variety of habitats
including beach, swale, dunes, salt and freshwater marshes
and maritime forest (Rubenstein, 1981). Individual horse
bands are generally distributed along the entire island but
individual harems occupy home ranges within a portion of
the island. These home ranges can be grouped into far-east,
mid-east, and western distributions. Each area contains at
least one permanent water source, although digging may
be necessary to access the water. Subjects in all areas ofthe
island were observed for this study.

2.2. Study subjects

There are currently approximately 120 horses on the
island. Most horses on the island are found in harems
including one to two males and a group of mature females
and their immature offspring. Several harems have an alpha
stallion and a beta stallion. Over the course of the study,
harem sizes ranged from a single male and a single female
to two males, multiple females, and multiple offspring.
Both sexes disperse frofrr their natal harems as found in
other feral horse populations (Feh, 1 990). Territoriality has

been reported on the island in the past (Rubenstein, 1981 ),
but does not appear to exist currently. This change may be

the result of reduced water sources in the eastern end of
the island where territories were lound. Harems and soli-
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tary stallions tend to be found within the same general area
of the island from season to season and year to year. There
is some movement between areas, especially by dispers-
ing juveniles, but most adult horses settle into one area of
the island. There are exceptions - during a particularly dry
summer several harems shifted areas or expanded their
home range in order to access a better water source and
there is more overlap between harems occupying the mid-
east and far-east areas than between those in the mid-east
and the west.

The minimum population of Shackleford horses is fixed
by federal law at 1 00 horses (Prioli, 2007), and the National
Park Service limits the population to approximately 130
individuals to reduce the potential for damage to the
island ecosystem. The immunocontraception program was
initiated in 2000 to reduce population size and control
population growth (Nuflez et al., 2009). The contraceptive
is administered by dart gun by the National Park Service
between February and April every year. Each dose con-
tains 100 1t g of PZP mixed with 0.5 cm3 of either Freund's
Complete Adjuvant, Modifi ed, Mycobacterium butyricum
(Calbiochem, Gibbstown, NJ, USA, #344289) for initial
doses, or Freund's Incomplete Adjuvant (Sigma, St. Louis,
MO, USA, #F5506) for subsequent doses (S. Stuska, per-
sonal communication; Nuflez et al., 2009). Booster doses
are administered at least 14 days after the initial dose.
At the initiation of the program eight mares were cho-
sen as controls, chosen from eight distinct genetic lineages
present on the island. These controls have never been
contracepted. One additional control was added in 2007
in order to increase the age variation in controls and is
included in the data analyzed for2OO7, but died before the
breeding season in 2008.

We observed harem affiliations for every mare on the
island. Only mares that had dispersed from their natal
harems were included in the analysis: nine controls and 55
contracepted mares in 2OO7 and eight control mares and
57 contracepted mares in 2008. The contracepted mares
consisted of any mare that had ever been treated with the
iontraceptive, regardless ofwhether they had been treated
in the previous year. We included all mares ever contra-
cepted as there is some evidence that the contraceptive
effect may last longer than one year (Powell and Monfort,
2001) and it is important to determine if contraception at
any point changes the mare's subsequent behavior.

2.3. Behavioral sampling

The study was conducted by multiple observers super-
vised and trained by the primary investigator (J M). All
observations were collected during the breeding season.

Observations were collected between May 22nd,2OO7 and

July 29th, 2007 and between May 22nd, 2008 and August
12th,2008, totaling 2965 total sightings in2OO7 and 2985
total sightings in 2008. A sighting was defined as an inde-
pendent positive identification of a mare and her harem
association. Each observer recorded initial sightings upon
identifying individuals. Unless a mare changed harems
more than 20min after the initial sighting no additional
sightings were recorded of the harem by that observer
unless the harem was independently identified at a later

point in the day. If two observers identified the same indi-
viduals within 20 min only one identification was included
in the sightings count. Harem changes were recorded
regardless of their timing during the observation session.
lndividual horses were identified by freeze brand, distinc-
tive markings on the face and body, color, and sex.

Harems were located an average of five times a week
during 2007 and approximately four times a week dur-
ing 2008. Each mare was sighted an average of 46.3 times
in 2OO7 (S.E. 1.70) and 45.9 times in 2008 (S.E. 1.64),
or approximately every 1.2 days (2007) and every 1.6

days (2008), After examining the standardized Z score, no
individuals were found to be outliers, and there was no
correlation between the number of sightings and harem
changes for either year (2007 P = 1.82 and 2008 P = 0.502 ).
Each time a harem was located the harem members
were all individually identified and the composition was
recorded along with the GPS location of the harem. The
number of harem changes for each mare on the island was
quantified as a change from one harem to another over
successive sightings. All sightings from all observers were
compiled for each season and each move from one harem
to another was counted. Absence from a harem without a

sighting in a different harem was not counted as a harem
change as in some rare cases mares were found without a

harem stallion. The number of harems a mare visited was
quantified as the number of harems a mare was affiliated
with over a given season.

2.4. Statistical analysis

We analyzed the effect of contraception on the mean
number ofharem changes per individual per season using
Mann-Whitney U tests. The Mann-Whitney U test was
selected given the non-normality of the data and the large
difference in sample size between the control (nine in
2007, eight in 2008) and contracepted (55 in both years)
mares, which may cause problems when using f-tests (Zar,

1999). One-tailed tests were used as we predicted that con-
tracepted mares would change harems significantly more
than control mares given the previous work by Nuf,ez et
al. (2009). Effect size provides a measure of the strength of
the relationship between the variables and was calculated
using G-power (Faul et al., 2007) for a one-tailed f-test,
which provides a reasonably equivalent estimate for the
Mann-Whitney U analysis (Zar, 1999). Data were analyzed
independently for each year and statistical outliers (one per
year) were eliminated from the analysis. In this study both
statistical outliers were contracepted mares that changed
harems repeatedly over the season. Eliminating the outlier
in each year made the analysis more conservative.

We examined the eflect of age on harem changes using
nonparametric correlation (Spearman's rho) between age

onJune 1 st ofthe survey year and number ofharem changes
during that survey season. We ran Mann-Whitney U tests
to determine if the average age differed between control
and contracepted females, We also ran I(ruskal-Wallis tests
to determine if mares that foaled during a given survey year
changed harems less than mares that did not foal based

on their contraceptive status. All mares that foaled during
the survey year (notjust during the data collection season)



were included as mares that foaled even if the foal did not
survive. The mares eliminated as statistical outliers flor ear-
lier analyses were also eliminated from the age and floaling
analyses.

To investigate the impact of historical contraception
patterns on current behavior, we analyzed the effect of
total number ofyears contracepted, number ofyears con-
tracepted consecutively with the survey year, total number
of years ever consecutively contracepted, and number of
years off contraception prior to the survey year on harem
changes using l(ruskal-Wallis tests. Our assessment of con-
tracepted status in a given year was based on National Park
Service records, and included only contraception attempts
deemed successful (solid hit with the dart and immunocon-
traceptive solution ejected from the dart) were included.
We analyzed the effect oF active versus lapsed contracep-
tion on harem changes using Mann-Whitney U tests. Mares
were considered to be actively contracepted if contracep-
tion had been administered in the past two years (Powell
and Monfort, 2001). Again, data were analyzed indepen-
dently for each year and statistical outliers were eliminated
from the analysis, All analyses were conducted in SPSS 
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(SPSS Inc., 2006).

3. Results

i.I. lmmunocontraception and hsrem chsnges

During 2007, there were nine controls and 55 contra-
cepted mares; ofthe contracepted mares 25 received PZP

in the previous year and 20 had not. Sixty-six percent
of mares changed harems at least once over the season,
with most changing harems multiple times. One individ-
ual mare changed harems 26 times over the course of
the field season (the outlier in 2OO7 - a contracepted
mare). Additionally, 70.9% of contracepted mares (39 of
55) changed harems at least once while 33.3% of con-
trol mares (three of nine) changed harems. Contracepted
mares changed harems significantly more than control
mares (Mann-Whitney U= 157.00, one-tailed P=0.04"15,
eifect size (d)= 0.61 ). The mean number of harem changes
for contracepted mares was 3.62+0.606 S.E., while the
mean number of harem changes for uncontracepted mares
was only 1.44+.0.766 S,E. (Fig. 1). Contracepted mares also
visited more harems than control mares (Mann-Whitney
U=145.5, one-tailed P=0.021, effed size (d)=0,80). The
mean number of harems visited for contracepted mares
was 2.73*0.213 S.E., while the mean number of harems
visited for control mares was 1.67 + 0.333 S.E.

During 2008, there were eight controls and 55 contra-
cepted mares; 20 contracepted mares had received PZP in
the previous year and 37 had not. Seventy-three percent
of mares changed harem at least once, with a maximum
of 27 harem changes (the outlier lor 2008 - a different
contracepted mare). In 2008,77.2% of contracepted mares
(44 of 57) changed harerns at least once while only 50%

of control mares (four of eight) changed harems, Again,
contracepted mares changed harems significantly more
frequently than control mares (Mann-Whitney u='124.5,
one-tailed P=0.0205, effect size (d)=0.92). In 2008, the
mean number of harem changes for contracepted mares
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Fig.1. Box plot showing the number ofharem changes by contraceptive
status for both 2007 and 2008 with median (solid line), mean (dashed
line), and statistical outlier (asterisk). The statistical outlier is presented,
but not included in analysis.

was 5.47+0.758 S.E., while the mean number of harem
changes for control mares was only 1.50+0.732 S.E.

(Fig. 1). Contracepted mares visited more harems that con-
trol mares (Mann-Whitney U=115, one-tailed P=0.01 1,

effect size (d) =1.10). The mean number of harems vis-
ited for contracepted mares was 3.05*.0.222 S.E., while
the mean number of harems visited for control mares was
1.63 + 0.263 S.E.

3.2. Age and harem changes

Age of the mare was not found to correlate with harem
changes in either year (2007 rho=-0.073 (61), P=0.569,
2008 rho= -0.023(62), P=0.854). Additionally, average
age was not significantly difterent between contracepted
mares and control mares (2007 Mann-Whitney U=200.5,
P=0.403,2008 Mann-Whitney U= 139, P= 0.084).

3.3. Foaling and harem changes

ln2OO7, six control mares foaled and four non-control
mares foaled; two non-controls had been off PZP for at
least a year while two others had been contracepted the
previous year. In 2008, seven control mares foaled and
eight non-control mares foaled; again two mares con-
tracepted the previous year foaled. ln 2007, the 92% of
treated mares did not foal while in 2008 90% of treated
mares did not foal. There was a significant difference in the
number of harem changes between mares that foaled and
those that did not foal in 2008 (Mann-Whitney U=240.5,
P=0.042) and a borderline significant difference in 2OO7
(Mann-Whitney U = 1 65.0, P = 0.054). In both cases mares
with a foal changed harems less than mares without a foal,
There was no significant difference in the number of harem
changes between mares that were previously contracepted
and foaled, mares that were controls and foaled, and mares
that did not foal (l(ruskal-Wallis 2007 P= 0J2O, df = 2; 2008
P=0.1'12, df =2), but in both years mares that had previ-
ously been contracepted and foaled changed harenis less
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than contracepted mares without foals and more that con-
trol mares with foals.

3.4. Prevalence ofharem changing

The distribution of harem changes each season
significantly dilfered from the Poisson distribution
(2007: Chi-square=269.11, df=10, P<0.001; 2008: Chi-
sQuare=761.15, df=10, P<0.001) suggesting that harem
changes are not random. In general, there were more
mares at the extremes and fewer mares in the center of the
distribution than expected in a Poisson distribution. Prior
to the immunocontraception program only 1 0.8% of mares
changed harems in the same study area (Rubenstein,
1981)as opposed to the 66% and73% found over the two
seasons of this study. This difference was significant for
both years (2007: Chi-square = 3.16.293, df = 1, P< 0.001 ;

2008: Chi-square=401.599, df= 1, P<0.001 ). ln 2007, 94%
of harems experienced at least one mare changing into or
out of the harem and in 2008 97% of harems were affected
by the harem changes.

3.5. Historicql PZP treatment and harem changes

The number of years treated with PZP did not have
a significant effect on the number of harem changes
(l(ruskal-Wallis 2007 P=0.199, df=6; 2008 P=0.877,
df = 7), nor did the number of years a mare had been off con-
traceptive after it had been discontinued (l(ruskal-Wallis
2OO7 P = 0.3'lO, df = 4: 2OOB P = 0.823, df = 5 ). The number of
years a mare had been treated consecutively with the sur-
vey year did not have a significant effect (l(ruskal-Wallis
2007 P=0.273, df =7;2008 P=0.093, df=4), nor did the
maximum number of years a mare had ever been con-
secutively treated (l(ruskal-Wallis 2007 P=0.782, df =6;
2008 P=0.889, df=6). There was no significant difference
in harem changes between mares that were actively con-
tracepted and mares that had been contracepted in the
past but were not currently actively contracepted (2007
Mann-Whitney U =275.0, P= 0.196, 2008 Mann-Whitney
u= 36s.0, P= 0.751).

4. Discussion

It is important in any management program to reduce
the impacts of the management on the natural behavior
of the population, though the importance of preserving
behavior is often overlooked (Clemmons and Buchholz,
1997). In a highly social species such as feral horses it is

critical to ensure that management strategies do not neg-
atively impact social behavior. The results of this study
indicate that the PZP immunocontraceptive used to con-
trol population numbers on Shackleford Banks Island has a

significant negative effect on harem stability and that this
behavioral effect is more persistent than the physiolog-
ical contraceptive effect documented in previous studies
(Powell and Monfort, 2001). This study demonstrates that
the negative effect of the PZP immunocontraception on
harem stability during the non-breeding season (Nuf,ez
et al., 2009) was also present in the breeding season and
that age was not related to number of harem changes in a

given season. The significant increase in the historic rate of
harem changes (from approximately 10% to approximately
66 and 73%) indicates that the overall rate ofharem changes
has increased since the immunocontraceptive program
was initiated. Additionally, the high percentage of harems
affected by harem changes indicates that the change in sta-
ble social structure after PZP immunocontraception affects
the entire population, notjust the mares contracepted.

Although the control sample size in this study was
necessarily small due to management concerns, the repli-
cation ofthese results over two breeding seasons increases
our confidence in the significance ofdifferences in harem
changes between contracepted and control mares. Given
that mares stayed in the same general area, they frequently
revisited the same harem several times during the sea-
son. The average number of harems visited for all mares
was 2.58 in 2OO7 and 2.88 in 2008. Contracepted mares
visited more harems than control mares in both years. It
is important to note that some mares changed harems
several times over the course of a week or even a day.
High temporal resolution is critical to insure that these
rapid harem changes between small numbers of harems are
documented.

4.1. lmpacts of historical contraceptive treatment

The fact that the number of harem changes did not dif-
fer among mares contracepted for different numbers of
years, or different numbers ofconsecutive years, suggests
that any exposure to PZP contraception may alter female
behavior in fundamental ways. Additional years of contra-
ception did not result in a higher number ofharem changes,
indicating that contracepting for multiple years does not
decrease social stability further. However, increasing the
number of years between contraception did not mitigate
the behavioral effect ofthe contraception as expected. Sur-
prisingly, mares that were not currently contracepted but
had been in the past did not change harems less than mares
that were actively contracepted. These analyses indicate
that contraception schedule does not seem to mitigate the
behavioral effects of the contraception and that the behav-
ioral effects ofthe PZP contraception may persist long after
the contraceptive should no longer be physiologically effec-
tive.

4,2. lnfluence of foals on harem fidelity

As seen in the non-breeding season (Nufiez et al.,

2009), mares that had foals changed harems less than
mares without a foal, regardless of their contraceptive sta-
tus. The presence of a foal may increase mare fidelity.
Unfortunately, it is difficult to separate the eflect ofthe con-
traceptive itselffrom the result ofthe contraceptive - a lack
offoals. lfthe presence ofa foal is a driver ofharem fidelity
all contraceptive strategies may reduce Social stability.
Although not significantly different, the pattern of harem
changes suggests that previously contracepted mares with
foals may change more than controls with foals, but less

than contracepted mares without foals suggesting that the
contraceptive may have an eflfect beyond the presence ofa
foal. The failure to find a significant difference in this com-



parison may be due to low sample size. Further studies
should be conducted with higher sample size to determine
if contracepted mares with foals change harems at the same
rate as control mares with foals.

It is possible that foaling returns mares to pre-
contraceptive behavior - the sample size of this study
was simply too low to conclusively answer this question.
Relatively few mares that had been previously contra-
cepted, but were not currently contracepted, foaled in
either year - two out of 30 in 2007 and six out of 37 in
2008. Further studies should be conducted to determine
il contracepted mares cease changing harems the season
after they are reproductively successful or ifthey continue
to change harems at a higher rate than mares that are never
treated.

4.3. Potential motivations for harem infidelity

While it is clear that PZP immunocontraception causes
a decrease in harem fidelity in this population regard-
less of season, it is unclear if this decrease is due to
male or female choice. Males have been shown to dis-
criminate between females based on female reproductive
success in many taxa (Berglund et al., 1986; Berven,
1981: Johnson and Hubbell, 1984; Jones et al., 2001;
Szykman et al., 200.1 ; Verrell, 1985). This male choice
may result in males defending reproductively successful
mares (as evidenced by their foals) more than contra-
cepted mares, allowing contracepted mares to change
harems more often. due to reduced male attentive-
ness. Previous studies found increased herding of mares
with foals, but no difference in harem tending behav-
iors between currently contracepted mares and controls
(Ransom et al., 2010). Alternatively, continuous cycling
may lead to increased breeding attempts (Ransom et
al., 2010) and male harassment of contracepted females.
Contracepted females may elect to change harems more
frequently to escape harassment or in an attempt to
become pregnant, Future work aimed at distinguishing
between male and female choice would be of particular
interest.

4.4. Fitness impacts of decreased hsrem stabili}

Finally, the pervasive pattern ofdecreased harem stabil-
ity may affect individual fitness of both males and females.
In feral horses the breeding season corresponds to the foal-
ing season (McCort, 1984) and thus a decrease in harem
stability may lead to decreased grazing time while caloric
demands on lactating mares are highest (Pagan, 1998;
Pilliner, 1999) and decreased body condition even among
mares that do not change harems. Ransom et al. (2010)
found no difference in grazing time between treatment
groups, but did not consider the overall effect of decreased
harem stability on grazing. With decreased social stabil-
ity, males may be required to spend more time guarding
their harem to prevent harem changes. This increase in
time spend guarding harems may lead to reduced time
grazing and result in lowered body condition for the harem
stallions. Future work will test if body condition of males
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or females has decreased since the implementation of the
immunocontraception program.

4.5. Management implications

The contraception of the majority of adult females on
the island may have substantially changed the social struc-
ture of the population, and it is unclear il contracepted
mares will ever return to pre-contraception social stabil-
ity. Immunocontraception using PZP offers many potential
benefits, but managers should also consider the potential
impacts PZP may have on social structure and stability. One
of the key benefits of PZP immunocontraception is the tem-
porary nature of the contraceptive affect. However, even if
mares can be physiologically restored to reproductive con-
dition; their continuing propensity to move may reduce
their subsequent fitness and complicate management. The
persistent behavioral effects are not reduced by manipu-
lating the number of years treated with PZP, so reducing
these behavioral effects may not be possible.

Given that PZP immunocontraceptive is administered
to a wide variety of species including deer, African ele-
phants, feral water buffalo, feral burros, elk and more than
95 species of zoo animals (ZooMontana,2000), it is critical
to further examine the behavioral effects the contraception
may have on other species. Although immunocontracep-
tion does not have some of the potential physiological
effects of steroidal contraceptives and while behavioral
effects may vary with dif,ferent social systems present in
different species, this study indicates that social behav-
ior can be changed by PZP immunocontraception. If, as

is known in horses, social behavior affects reproductive
success, population management may be complicated by
Iingering changes in social dynamics. Managers of other
species treated with PZP should be cautious in assuming
that PZP immunocontraception ameliorates the behavioral
effects of other types of contraception.

5. Conclusions

This study, combined with previous work, demonstrates
that there is a significant eflect of PZP contraception on
behavior in feral horses. Contracepted mares changed
harems significantly more often than control mares. Fur-
ther, a high percentage of mares change harems over
the course of each season, indicating that this change is
affecting the entire population. The duration of contra-
ception does not have an effect on harem changes, nor
does the duration of time off contraception reduce harem
changes. Mare behavior is altered after contraception and
this alteration appears to be long-lived. Given the pervasive
behavioral effect of the PZP immunocontraception and the
duration of this behavioral effect, it is especially important
to investigate the potential costs ofthe reduction in harem
stability to both sexes regardless ofthe direct effect ofthe
contraceptive.
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Abstract

Background

Although the physiological effects of immunocontraceptive treatment with porcine zona pellucida

(PZP) have been well studied, little is known about PZP's effects on the scheduling of reproductive

cycling. Recent behavioral research has suggested that recipients ofPZP extend the receptive breeding

period into what is normally the non-breeding season.

Methodology/Principal Findings

To determine if this is the case, we compiled foaling data from wild horses (Equus caballus) living on

Shackleford Banks, North Carolina for 4 years pre- and 8 years post-contraception management with

PZP (pre-contraception, n:65 births from 45 mares; post-contraception, n=97 births from 46 mares).

Gestation lasts approximately ll-12 months in wild horses, placing conception at approximately 1 1.5

months prior to birth. Since the contraception program began in January 2000, foaling has occurred

over a significantly broader range than it had before the contraception program. Foaling inPZP

recipients (n:45 births from27 mares) has consistently occurred over a broader range than has foaling

in non-recipients (n:52 births from 19 mares). In addition, current recipients of PZP foaled later in the

year than did prior recipient and non-recipient mares. Females receiving more conseculivePZP

applications gave birth later in the season than did females receiving fewer applications. Finally, the

efficacy of PZP declined with increasing consecutive applications before reaching 100% after five

consecutive appl ications.

https ://www.ncbi.nlm.nih. gov/pmc/articles/PM C29 643061 311U2020
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Conclusions/Sig n ificance

For a gregarious species such as the horse, the extension ofreproductive cycling into the fall months

has important social consequences, including decreased group stability and the extension of male

reproductive behavior. ln addition, reproductive cycling into the fall months could have long-term

effects on foal survivorship. Managers should consider these factors before enacting

immunocontraceptive programs in new populations, We suggest minor alterations to management

strategies to help alleviate such unintended effects in new populations.

lntroduction

The extirpation ofpredator species has resulted in the expansion offree-ranging ungulate populations in

North America il.|, necessitating their regulation. Immunocontraceptive management has become

increasingly popular as culling programs are seldom well-received by the general public. In females,

the most common form of immunocontraception, porcine zona pellucida(PZP), stimulates the

production ofantibodies that bind sperm receptors on the egg's surface, thereby preventing sperm

attachment and fertilization pl.

In recent decades, the wild horse (Equus caballus) has become a model for evaluating the effects of
PZP, thanks chiefly to the seminal nine-year study of contracepted mares on Assateague Island National

Seashore pl. Subsequent research on this population has shown that PZP has little to no effect on

recipient physiology or behavior ft1, E| 16l, For example, in Assateague horses, PZP has no e ffect on

the duration of individual estrous cycles[(], and researchers have reported only minorovulation failure

and depressed urinary oestrogen concentrations with repeated applications [4]. However, behavioral

research on the horses of Shackleford Banks, North Carolina, and other wild ungulate species suggests

thatPZP affects the reproductive physiology of recipient animals [Zl, [tl, [!1. In each of these studies,

females treated with PZP extended reproductive behaviors into the non-breeding season. While these .

results are consistent with an extension of ovulatory cycling into the post-breeding season when most

females are normally anovulatory [-!_q, [!!l, this possibility has not yet been tested.

Mares are seasonally polyestrous and extended estrous periods have been documented I ll. Tropical

species, for example, are less strictly seasonal, and in some cases, reproduce throughout theyear|-l!,
ll3l. In addition, variability in the cycling schedules and receptivity of individual mares [l4], and the

performance ofestrous behavior and copulatory activities during the non-breeding season l15l have

been documented in temperate species. Such variation in ovulatory scheduling and receptivity suggest

that the seasonality ofreproductive behavior in Equus caballus females is characterized by a substantial

degree of plasticity. As the physiological state of contracepted animals has been significantly altered,

the possibility of prolonged extended cycling is even more feasible.

In wild horse societies, the harem is the core social group, consisting of usually one, but sometimes two

or three harem male(s), one to several female(s), and their offspring Ilq, [17], il 8.l, Il9], I2A,l2ll.
Harem males will sometimes fight to acquire mares from other groups, but stallions almost always

retain their mares f!8], Il9l, 120], 1221.In temperate environments, food availability is lower during the

fall and winter months and free-ranging horses will alter their activity to maximize food intake and

reduce energetic costs t23l,,A!1. Mares are typically anovulatory at this time and sexual behavior in

males is largely absent I1ll, [l4].

On Shackleford Banks, increased reproductive behavior in the post-breeding season by mares has

resulted in increased male attentiveness [9.[. Such behavior (by males) has been shown to restrict the

movement of females, thus reducing their grazing efficiency PJl,t2:J. The occurrence of this behavior

during a time of year when animals typically increase group spread to acquire adequate forage il9],
[24], represents a change in behavior fundamental to the animals' survival P5],l2I.Offspring

https ://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PM C29643061 3/1U2020
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conceived during the post-breeding season are likely subject to decreased resource availability as lower

quality forage can affect mares' ability to produce sufficient milk 1271. Finally, regardless of the timing

of titer decline post-treatment I9.1, [28], [58], when anti-PZP antibody titers decrease during the fall

months L281,129J, extended reproductive cycling among recipient mares will increase their chances of
conception, thereby lowering the vaccine's overall efficacy. Determining whether PZP recipients are

likely to extend reproductive cycling is therefore of great importance if managers are to limit animal

numbers while still maintaining functional, healthy populations.

Here we use the birth dates of foals to estimate dates of conception for PZP recipient and non-recipient

mares on Shackleford Banks, North Carolina. Gestation length in wild horses is I l-12 months [30].

Therefore, dates of conception can be reliably estimated as approximately ll.5 months priorto birth.

Breeding normally occurs from March through August, with most births occurring in April and May

ll 1l. Given the extension of reproductive behavior in PZP- treated mares [!], we hypothesize thatPZP

recipients will extend cycling into the non-breeding season more often than will non-recipients.

Therefore, when PZP recipients conceive and give birth, they will do so later on average and over a

wider range of months than will non-recipients.

Methods

Study area

This study was conducted on Shackleford Banks, a barrier island located approximately 3 km off the

coast of North Carolina, USA. The island was l5 km in length, and varied between 0.5 and 3 km in

width. The horse population on Shackleford Banks has been co-managed by the National Park Service

and the Foundation for Shackleford Horses since 1996.

Study subjects

The reproductive units ofShackleford horses are typical offeral equids. They are coherent harem

groups of one, or sometimes two or three stallion(s), one to several mare(s) and their offspring [18].

Predominantly, the harem groups are not territorial and animals move within overlapping home ranges,

although this has not always been the case ll8l.

Management

PZP Contraception In January 2000, the National Park Service began the application of PZP for the

purposes of immunocontraception. The National Park Service administers PZP in the spring (late

February through April) each year. Mares receive their initial treatment all.5-2 years of age. Each

injection includes 100 micrograms of PZP with an adjuvant (combined at the darting site). Initial doses

include Freund's Complete Adjuvant, Modified, Mycobacterium butyricum (Calbiochem #3+4289), All
succeeding doses include Freund's Incomplete Adjuvant (Sigma #F5506). In a given year, an average of
63%oof all reproductive mares are inoculated with the vaccine (range:37-88%).The authors of the

present study are not and have never been in charge ofmaking management decisions regarding this

herd.

Gathers and Removals The National Park Service began their management of the Shackleford Banks

population prior to the use of PZP, performing five gathers between November 1996 and January 2000

During these gathers the majority of the population was rounded up and individuals testing positive for

equine infectious anemia were removed and either euthanized or quarantined. As such forms of
management could conceivably influence reproductive cycling, we analyzed foaling dates before and

after gathers (but before contraception management) using a linear mixed effects model (see Statistical

Analyses).

https ://www.ncbi.nlm.nih. gov/pmc/articles/PM C29 64306/ 3ltl12020
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From January 2000 - January 2008, 38 foals (conceived due to contraception failure or administration

scheduling) were removed from the island for the purpose of population control. The majority of
removals (92%o) were conducted in the January following the foals' birth.

Foaling Data

We recorded foaling data before contraception management (1995-1997) during a study of mother-

infant behavior 13ll. We obtained foaling data for 2000 and post-contraception years (2001-2008) from

the National Park Service at Cape Lookout National Seashore, North Carolina. Although PZP was first

administered in 2000, foals born in this year were conceived before contraception management. As

such, we considered 2000 a pre-contraception year.

We identified individual horses by color, sex, age, physical condition, and other distinguishing

rnarkings including freeze brands. We monitored pregnant mares 2-3 times per week to ensure accurate

estimation of foaling date. Births are not commonly witnessed, as mares will generally give birth away

from their harem group t3 ll. This does not significantly affect the determination of birth dates because

typically, mares return to their groups within hours (depending on the length of the foaling process and

the mares' and foals' condition afterward). In the event that we did not locate mares for more than one

week, the birth dates of new foals were estimated by comparing the condition of the foals'coat, mane

and tail hair, and locomotor ability to that of foals for which the exact age was known. Using these

methods, we were able to estimate birthdays within a range of l-2 days to I week. Focal animals in this

study were observed from a minimum of l5 m away at all times. The observers did not obstruct or

manipulate the animals' natural behavior in any way. As such, approval for this study by a review board

or ethics committee was unnecessary.

We designated births as coming from current recipient, prior recipient, or non-recipient mares. Current

recipients received PZP treatment the year they conceived (the year previous to foaling). Prior

recipients received PZP treatment at some point earlier in their lifetime, but not the year of conception.

Non-recipients had never received PZP at the time of conception.

Physical Condition

Physical condition is an important factor to consider when monitoring reproductive behaviors. Animals

in better condition will have more resources to allocate to mating behavior and physiology than will
animals in poorer condition. We assessed mare condition via rump scoring. We determined rump scores

examining the curvature of the line between the tailbone and the point of the hip. Scores were based on

a scale from I to 5; a score of I being the poorest [p].

Weather Data

We collected all climatology data from the Morehead City WNW Station at 34" 44N; 76" 44'W,

approximately 8 km from the study site. We obtained all data from the National Climate Data Center

(2009) 133.l.

Statistical Analyses

We analyzed data in R version 2.I L I (R Core Group, Vienna Austria) and JMP, version 7 (SAS, Cary

NC, USA), We used Fligner-Killeen tests to determine if variation in foaling dates differed before and

after contraception management and between PZP recipients and non-recipients. This test is more

conservative than Fisher's or Bartlett's tests and is less sensitive to outliers and non-normal datal34l.

Results from these tests show Bonfenoni corrected P-values.

https ://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PM C29643061 3nU2020
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We used linear mixed effects models to analyze monthly weather patterns. These statistical models

included year as a random effect and the following fixed effects: linear through fourth order polynomial

functions of month (to account for nonlinear fluctuations in temperature and rainfall), management

regime (before or after contraception management), and two-way interactions with management

regime. We selected best fit models using Akaike's Information Criterion adjusted for small sample size

(AICc). Because temperature data were temporally autocorrelated, we included an autoregressive

moving average correlation structure [35.l. For each year of the study, we calculated the mean of the

monthly residual values from both the rainfall and temperature models from July through November.

We included these terms in the mixed effects models described below to determine if weather affected

foaling date.

To test for differences in foaling date with PZP treatment, while controlling for pseudo-replication and

unequal variances, we used a linear mixed effects model. The model included mare ID as a random

effect and a function allowing different variances across groups (pre-contraception management, post-

contraception management non-recipient, post-contraception management current recipient, and post-

contraception management prior recipien| t35]. We included mare age as a covariate, as this has been

suggested to influence female reproductive behaviors and physiology 1351, [37]. Additionally, a one-

way ANOVA revealed no differences in mare age among treatment groups (F2,sa:2,03, P:0.14),
suggesting that age did not confound differences among groups. From the above mixed effects model,

differences in foaling dates among current, prior, and non-recipients were calculated using an F-test for

linear combinations [35].

As gathers could have affected foaling date, we used a linear mixed effects model to test for differences

between foaling dates before and after gathers (but before contraception management). After
controlling for weather and mare age, mean foaling date did not differ before and after gathers (P:
0.63). Additionally, the range of birth dates did not differ significantly between these groups (SD before

gathers = 1.04, SD after gathers :0.77, P--0.36). Finally, AICc from our analysis of foaling dates (see

Results) suggested that combining data before and after gathers yielded a more parsimonious model

than did separating those categories (AICo separating pre- and post-gathers :551.02, AICc combining

pre- and post-gathers :550.60). Consequently these groups were combined as pre-contraception

management animals for all analyses.

To determine whether the number of PZP applications (total or consecutive) or the number of years

between pregnancies (total or consecutive) influenced foaling date, we ran separate linear mixed effects

models using these as predictor variables. Each model used only data from PZP recipients and included

mare ID as a random effect. To determine if results from this analysis could be influenced by year, we

ran a linear mixed effects model on post-management, non-recipients predicting foaling date by year.

We analyzed PZP efficacy using a generalized linear mixed effects model with a binomial error

distribution and mare ID as a random effect 1381. This analyzed the probability ofconceiving using age

at first PZP application and the number of consecutivePZP applications as fixed effects. All mixed

effects models initially included two-way interactions, which were removed if their P-values were

>0.1 0.

Results

Foaling

After contraception management, foaling occuned over a broader range of months than before

contraception management (see $g._!, SD pre-contraception =0.91 months, SD post-contraception :
2.04 months; Fligner-Killeen Test for Homogeneity of Variances: Median Chi Square =28.10,

P<0.0001;pre-contraception: n:65 births from 45 mares over4 years; post-contraception: n:97 births
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from 46 mares, over 8 years). In the eight years following contraception management, mares receiving

PZP foaled over a broader range of months than did non-recipient mares (see Fie. l, SD recipients =

2.40 months, SD non-recipients : 1.54 months; Fligner-Killeen Test for Homogeneity of Variances:

Median Chi Square :11.76, P:0.001;recipients: n:45 births from27 mares; non-recipients: n:52
births from 19 mares).

EEEI 8610ro conlrooeptron
I Non-reclpignta
r----! Prior'3cipiant8

- 
Current reclprbnls

MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEp OCT NCnr DEC

Honth of birth

Fieure I

The distribution ofbirths for mares on Shacklcford Banks, NC, pre-contraception and post-

contraception management.

Mares gave birth over a wider range of months after the onset of contraception; this effect was more

pronounced in PZP recipients than non-recipients.

On average, current PZP recipients gave birth 3.36 months later than did pre-contraception mares,

according to our linear mixed effects model, which controlled for heterogeneity of variances, weather

influences, and mare age (estimate=3.36, SE:0.51,t=6.64,P<0.001;overall model: Likelihood ratio

(compared to null model):40.79, generalized 12=0.48, P<0.001). Mares that had received PZP earlier in

their lifetime, but not during the year of conception (prior recipients), gave birth 0.90 months later than

pre-contraception mares on average (estimate=0.90, SE:0.40, t=2.27, P:0.03). Non-recipient mares

that never received PZP themselves, but gave birth after the general population was managed with PZP,

gave birth I .0 I months later than pre-contraception mares on average (estimate: I .01 , SE = 0.25, t:
4.04, P=0.001). This translates into current PZP recipients giving birth2.34 months later than non-

recipient animals and2.46 months later than prior recipients (F-tests for linear combinations: F>16,

P<0.001 for each comparison), Furthermore, birth dates were about 0.38 months later for each degree

centigrade above average in the latter halfofthe breeding season and 0.05 months later for each

centimeter of rain above average (temperature residuals July-Nov: estimate:0.38, SE=0.13, t=2.84, P

:0.001; rainfall residuals July-Nov: estimate=0.05, SE:0.03, t:1.83, P=0.07).In general, mares gave

bifth 0.05 months earlier for every year of age (estimate=-0,05, SE:0'02, t:-2,03, P:0'05).
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Among rnares treated with PZP, those receiving a higher total number of applications foaled later in the

season than did those receiving fewer applications, with each additional application associated with a

0.5 month delay in foaling date (Linear Mixed Effects Model: estimate:O.55, SE:0.21, t=2.61,r2=

0.65, P:0.01, see Fiq. 2A.). In addition, each consecutivePZP application was associated with a 0.8

month delay in foaling date, on average (Linear Mixed Effects Model: estimate:0.83, SE=0.23, t=
3.64, P:0.65, P<0.0008, see Fie. 2B), While the consecutive and total number of PZP applications

were highly correlated, comparing the AICc between the prior two models suggested that the number of
consecutive PZP treatments more accurately predicted month of birth than did the total number of PZP

treatments (AICc total:202.96, AICI consecutive= 196.83). The number of years that mares did not

conceive (total or consecutive), however, did not correlate with foaling date (Linear Mixed Effects

Model: total years: estimate:0.31, SE:0.26, t= 1.19, f :0.57, P=0.24; consecutive years; estimate:

0.26, SE:O.28, t:0.92, r2:0.44, P:0.36). It is unlikely that these pattems resulted from a general trend

across years, as birth dates among non-recipient animals did not change with calendar year (Linear

Mixed Effects Model: r2:0.17, estimate:0.05, SE=0.09, t:0.57, P:0.57).
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Fieure 2

Birth month and number of A) total PZP applications, and B) consecutive PZP applications.

In the events ofties, month ofbirth has beenjittered by 0.2 years to allow clear visualization ofevery

individual. Mares receiving more applications of PZP foaled later in the year on average than did mares

receiving fewer applications. Although the number oftotal and consecutive applications is highly

correlated, AICc suggests that the number ofconsecutive applications explains more ofthe variation in the

data.

Mare Condition

A generalized linear model, which controlled for mare age, showed that among post-contraception

animals, recipient mares (both current and prior) were in better physical condition, with rump scores

approximately 0.4 points higher than those of non-recipients (overall model (compared to null model):
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Chi Square=7 .74, P:0.05; PZP treatment: estimate:0,38, SE:O.15, Chi Square:6.13, P:0,01; age;

estimate=-0.005, SE:0.06, Chi Square:0.007, P=0.93l,PZP treatment x age: estimate=-0.02, SE:
0.06, Chi Square:0.13, P=0.72).

Weather

The best fit model of monthly mean temperature showed that overall temperatures were approximately

0.6oCwarmer after the onset of contraception management (see Fie. 3A; overall model: Likelihood ratio

(compared to null model):358.40, P<0.0001, generalized 12=0.88; month: estimate=-8.49,5E=-.97,

t:-8.78, P<0.0001;month2: estimate:3.88, SE:0.29, t:13.43,P<0.0001;month3: estimate:-0.45,
SE=0.03, t=-13.70, P<0.0001;month4: estimate=0.015, SE:0.001, t:12.20, P<0.0001;contraception

management (before): estimate:0.58, SE:0.27, t:-2.13, P:0.06). The best fit model of monthly

precipitation showed no overall differences befween the periods before and after contraception

management, but there were significant interactions between month of the year and the periods before

and after contraception (see Fis. 38; overall model: Likelihood ratio (compared to null model) =38.43,

P<0.0001, generalized r2:0.20, P<0.0001; month: estimate=- I 1.19, SE:4.96, t=-2.25, P=0.03;

month2: estimate:3.66, SE= 1.46,t:2.51, P:0.01; month3: estimate=-0,38, SE:0.17, t:-2.27, P:
0.02; montha: estimate:-0.01, SE:0.006, t= L88, P=0.06; contraception management (before);

estimate=6.99,58:4.22,t:1.66, P:0.12; month x contraception management (before): estimate:

-2.97,5E=1.43,t:-2.07, P:0.04; month2 x contraception management (before): estimate:0,22, SE=

0. I I, r=-2.03, P:0.04).
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Fieure 3

Weather data for six years pre-contraception (1995-2000) and eight years post-contraception (2001

-2008) management.

Data were collected from Morehead City, North Carolina, approximately 8 km from the study site

(Shackleford Banks, North Carolina). Temperatures (A) were marginally warmer post-contraception than

they had been pre-contraception. Overall rainfall (B) did not differ before and after contraception, though

the seasonal patterns were marginally different pre- and post-contraception.
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We defined PZP efficacy during the year of administration as the number of vaccinated mares that did

not became pregnant divided by the total number receiving the vaccine. Across the first four

consecutive PZP applications, this efficacy declined from97%oto 87%o, returning to 100% after five or

more conseeutive applications (see Fie. 4). A generalized mixed effects model shows that this pattern is

significant, even when controlling for mare age (overall model with binomial error distribution: Log

Likelihood=-61 .79, P:0.01 , generalized 12=0.17; consecutive PZP applications: estimate:2.98, SE=

1.20,2=2.49, P:0.01; (consecutive PZP applications)2: estimate=-0.51, SE:O.22,2=-2.33, P:0.02;
age at first PZP application: estimate:0.10, SE:0.05,2=1.84, P:0.07). Prior research has shown that

five to seven y€ars of consecutive PZP treatment can be associated with ovulation failure [{]. The

present dataset is consistent with this result, as no mare receiving the vaccine for five or more

consecutive years became pregnant.

100
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84

29458
Conrec utive PZP applications

Fieure 4

PZP efficacy and number ofconsecutive PZP applications.

PZP efficacy was defined as the number ofrecipient mares that did not become pregnant divided by the

total number ofmares receiving the vaccine. Across the first four consecutive applications, PZP efftcacy

declined, returning to 100% after five or more consecutive applications (5-7 applications have been shown

to result in ovulation failure and decreased oestrogen levels El, 140.1).

Discussion

Here we show that PZP recipients exhibited a change in their reproductive schedule: recipient mares

gave birth over a broader time period than did non-recipients, with current recipients giving birth later

in the year than prior recipient and non-recipient mares. Given that gestation in wild horses lasts

approximately llro12months[30l,thischangeindicatesacorrespondingchangeinthescheduleof
ovulatory cycling. Contraception with porcine zona pellucida is popular amongst managers specifically

because it effectively reduces the odds ofconception without the application ofexogenous steroids [2].
Long-term studies on Assateague Island have reported thalPZP has liftle to no effect on reproductive

hormone levels, the schedule of reproductive cycling, or the social behaviors of recipient animals [4.[.

However, studies in other wild horse populations have shown that recipient mares both initiate and
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receive more instances ofreproductive behavior during both the breeding [39] and non-breeding

seasons [!1. This study provides the first evidence that mares treated with PZP can extend ovulatory

cycling beyond the normal breeding season. This suggests that populations of wild ungulates can vary

in their response to similar contraceptive treatment. Careful consideration of baseline population

dynamics should be made prior to treatment in order to fully assess possible PZP effects.

Foaling Date

Mares receivingPZP at any point during their lifetime gave birth over a broader time period than did

non-recipient animals, This larger variance among PZP mares is likely driven by the fact that current

recipients gave birth later than did prior recipients (see @[q, Fig. l). Moreover, mares receiving

more consecutive applications foaled later in the season than did mares receiving fewer applications.

Increases in the average interbirth interval for recipient mares did not seem to be driving this result, as

foaling date was not affected by the number of years (cumulative or consecutive) that mares failed to

conceive. This discrepancy may be due to high variability in the conception and foaling dates of treated

mares. First, it is less likely that an animal vaccinated with PZP will conceive at all, thus reducing

sample size. Second, due to contraceptive failure, some treated mares will conceive during the normal

breeding season, further increasing variability. Interestingly, prior to the application of PZP, the average

month of birth did tend to increase with interbirth interval (Linear Mixed Effects Model: estimate=

0.30, SE=0.17,t:1.82,12:0.06, P:0.07) [22], demonstrating at least some plasticity in the scheduling

of reproductive cycling in Shackleford mares. On Assateague,PZP recipients experience normal

reproductive cycling and mate at rates similar to non-recipients [40]. However, when such behavior

fails to result in conception over several years, it follows that individuals extending reproductive

cycling will be able to achieve conception later in the year if the contraceptive effects of PZP have

decreased suffi ciently I]j!., 1291.

Because feral horses are highly social, such changes can have cascading effects on other group

members and throughout the population. Our research has shown that after contraception management,

PZP recipients both attract and initiate more instances of reproductive behavior I9l and are more often

the harem male's nearest neighbor during the fall/winter (Nufiez, unpublished data), indicating that

group spreads are reduced. Such changes represent an increase in energy expenditure and a potential

decrease in nutrient intake during atime of yearwhen sufficientenergy reserves arcata premium [271.

Moreover, early foal development in unmanaged populations typically occurs during the spring and

summer when resources are plentiful Llll, L27). Offspring born in the fall/winter months face

nutritional and thermoregulatory challenges not experienced by their counterparts born during the

normal foaling season, potentially making developmental benchmarks difficult to achieve L27J.

Such predictions are not consistent with data from Assateague Island where mares show increased

survival, only minimal physiological side effects, and no behavioral or demographic changes I4J, Ill,
[(1. In addition, foal survival does not differ between foals born in or out of the normal foaling season

[41.l. However, on Shackleford Banks, recipient mares change groups more often, elicit and receive

more instances of reproductive behavior, and receive more harassment from harem males 121,1421.

Given these differences in mare response toPZP management in the two populations, it follows that

predictions based on the data from one site are not necessarily applicable to the other,

These population differences may be due to the scheduling of PZP administration at the two sites.

When the contraception program.on Assateague began in 1994,the priorities fortreatment followed a

hierarchical approach based on the previous breeding success ofthe population, ensuring that all mares

were given an opportunity to reproduce [3]. Females for which there was a high priority for treatment

included those that had produced at least one surviving offspring. Low priority females included those

that were less than four years ofage. Females greater than four years old that had not produced
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surviving offspring did not receive treatment. In addition, the plan stipulated that only mares that had

produced at least three surviving offspring or two generations of offspring would receive more than

three consecutive years of treatment. Foals were not to be removed as removal increases a mare's

reproductive success in the subsequent year Ml, U!1,|-45.l. Finally, it was recognized that this plan

was subject to change as the population numbers decreased [46]. In the present study, Shackleford

mares were contracepted between 1.5 and 2years of age and received an average of 3.4+0,2 (mean +

standard error) consecutive years ofcontraception, regardless oftheir productivity. To further control

population numbers, foals born to these mares (due to contraception failure or changes in the

application schedule), were likely to be removed. This difference inPZP administration and subsequent

discrepancy in early life experience may contribute to the behavioral differences between the

populations, as the ability to conceive with a harem male is likely critical to establishing lasting harem

fidelity Ll 6l and the retention of foals (until at least two years of age) is important to maintaining

normal reproductive function Ml, E!J, t!51.

Possible Mechanisms

Although the effect was more pronounced in recipients of PZP, both recipients and non-recipients

showed a wider range of foaling dates after contraception management (after 2001). While relatively

rare, such extended periods ofestrous have been documented in several equine species. Tropical

species, for example, have been observed to reproduce throughout the year F2l, DA,l!2,. Similarly,

studies of temperate species have shown that individuals can vary significantly in reproductive timing

l14l and estrous behaviors during the non-breeding season [15], Our data show that Shackleford mares

exhibit at least some plasticity in their reproductive cycling. This plasticity enables mares to time their

reproductive cycling according to ecological, sociological, and physiological cues.

For example, our results show that the reproductive changes exhibited by Shackleford mares correlate

with warmer temperatures occurring later in the calendar year, after contraception management.

Increases in rainfall late in the breeding season also correlate (albeit weakly) with later births. Both

warmer temperatures and increased rainfall could result in higher resourc€ availability l27l and afford

females the additional reserves necessary to extend reproductive cycling into what is typically the non-

breeding season.

The physical condition of mares may also play an important role in the extension of reproductive

cycling. On Shackleford Banks, recipient mares are currently in better physical condition than are non-

recipients. This is likely due to the fact that successfully contracepted mares are unconstrained by the

costs of pregnancy and lactation [48]. Recipient mares will therefore have more resources to allocate to

additional reproductive cycles. This effect of PZP, coupled with warmer temperatures occurring later in

the year, may act to increase a mare's chances of conceiving later in the calendar year,if PZP antibody

titers are sufficiently low [29].

Additionally, extended cycling in non-recipient mares could be influenced by the physiology and

behavior of recipients. Shackleford males exhibit higher rates of sexual behavior towards recipient

females during both breeding and non-breeding seasons U,l42l. These overt social stimuli may

entrain some non-recipients to continue reproductive behaviors and cycling into the early fall. Such

stimuli are commonly used to induce receptivity in several domestic species including horses [Ql, pigs

[50], and cows [l!]. In the wild, courtship signals from conspecifics advance gonadal cycles or

maturation in several taxa, including mammals [52], t53], [54], birds [55], amphibians [56], and reptiles

l-57]. Given the importance of social cues in the timing of reproduction among such diverse species, this

possibility warrants further investigation in Shackleford mares.
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Finally, the declining efficacy of PZP with increased consecutive applications is likely a contributing

factorto the later foaling dates of recipient mares. Lyda and colleagues'research with captive, wild
mares has shown that antibody titers against PZP remain high for up to ten months after initial
treatment 128]. In addition, research with both Shackleford and Assateague horses has shown that initial

applications ofPZP are often effective over multiple years [9], [58], suggesting that antibody titers can

remain high for longer. However, laboratory research has shown considerable variability in anti-PZP

titers [29], as did Lyda and colleagues'work in which half the mares treated with PZP and Freund's

Complete Adjuvant fell below contraceptive levels within the ten months of study [28]. Our data show

that increasing the number ofconsecutive applications can reduce the single year efficacy ofPZP by

roughly l0%, indicating that either antibody titer or reactivity can decrease more rapidly with

consecutive applications. Such patterns could result from the induction of immunological tolerance

[59], which reduces responsiveness to self-tissues or repeatedly encountered, non-pathogenic antigens

t60]. PZP is designed to mimic host tissue and induce an immune response against self tissue: the

recipient's own zona pellucidal2l.As such, it seems reasonable that at least some animals would mount

tolerance mechanisms to combat this autoimmunity. In addition, the repeated application of a specific

antigen generates an antibody response that is increasingly more specific to that particular antigen [29].
The antibodies produced by mares against porcine zona pellucida should, therefore, become less cross

reactive with horse zona pellucida over time. Of course, PZP efficacy will vary depending on mare age

and timing of inoculation [61.l. Regardless, if PZP recipients extend reproductive cycling and behavior

into the non-breeding season, any decrease in efficacy that leaves them fertile in the fall/winter will
help drive increases in late season conception.

Although the removal of offspring can induce estrous cycling in ungulate species L62l,it is unlikely that

the removal of foals has influenced foaling date among PZP-treated mares on Shackleford Banks.

Thirty-nine foals (conceived due to contraception failure or administration scheduling) have been

removed from the island. Approximately 55%o of these foals were born to non-recipient animals. The

majority of foal removals were conducted in the January following foal births. Given that non-recipient

animals did not give birth later than September and most recipient animals gave birth before December,

it is unlikely that foal removals in January induced late-season estrus in Shackleford mares. It is equally

unlikely that increases in mare condition due to the alleviation of lactation costs resulted in early

resumption of estrus the following spring [271. If that were the case, during the early spring months we

would expect to see an increase in the number of foals bom to mares subjected to offspring removal.

This is not bome out by the data. Still, the removal of foals is ill-advised as it increases mare fecundity

the following year 143J, L44J,1451.

Management lmplications

When the alternative (gather and removal) is considered, PZP is currently managers' most humane and

effective option for population control. However, careful study of the animals' demography,

physiology, and behavior is necessary prior to and during treatment to ensure that a) the potential

effects ofPZP can be assessed accurately, and b) within managerial constraints, unintended effects of
PZP are ameliorated. Differences in habitat, resource availability, and demography among conspecific

populations will undoubtedly affect their physiological and behavioral responses toPZP contraception,

and need to be considered. For instance, while Assateague horses show no behavioral and only minor

physiological responses toPZP, horses on Shackleford Banks [!], [42] and in the westem United States

139l alter social and reproductive behaviors in response to PZP. Our data suggest that mare condition

and warming trends may present additional complications. Increases in physical condition and changes

in average temperature may interact with management regimes, enabling mares to alter their

reproductive physiology even further. Moreover, these data emphasize the importance of study during
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both the breeding and non-breeding seasons. Much of the research showing little to no effect of PZP on

feral horse behavior or physiology has been performed exclusively during the breeding season f{, [],
[10], potentially missing important differences in recipient response.

If population numbers are managers' primary concern, our data show that giving five or more

consecutive applications of PZP will result in 100%o contraception efficacy. This is consistent with data

from Assateague where mares receiving5-7 consecutive PZP applications exhibited ovulation failure

and decreased urinary oestrogen concentrations[!], t40]. However, if managers aretasked with the

maintenance ofnatural behaviors and foaling schedules, consecutive PZP applications should be

avoided. Research has shown that one application of PZP is often effective over multiple years,

exhibiting yearly efficacy declines similar to that of 24 consecutive treatments (on Shackleford) L2l,

[58.l, Our data show that current recipients gave birth later than both prior recipient and non-recipient

animals. However, prior recipients of PZP gave birth on schedules similar to non-recipients, suggesting

that breaks between treatments can ameliorate unintended behavioral and physiological changes in

recipient animals. Contraception on such schedules will still maintain lower pregnancy rates, but will
allow for the birth of a manageable number of offspring which are also important to the maintenance of
normal behaviors [!1. These foals should be allowed to remain in the population for at least two years

as earlier removal has been shown to increase a mare's reproductive success in the subsequent year l"431,

VA,E!l. Additionally, subadult, dispersing females should be allowed to settle into harems and have

at least one foal before receiving contraception il6], Management regimes such as this would of course

necessitate a higher minimum population level, Additional research is needed to determine whether

these larger, but still limited population sizes could achieve management goals. If so, this could prove a

cost-effective means of controlling animal numbers while maintaining their natural physiology and

behavior.

The broader implications of this research are considerable. As this study suggests, the physiological and

behavioral effects of PZP are not fully understood. Still, the vaccine is currently administered to many

different species including white-tailed deer, Odocoileus virginiaru.rs [fl, elk, Cervus elaphus [8], black

bears Ursus emericanus t631, and African elephants, Loxodonta Africana ft1!f. As with conspecific

equid populations, habitat, resource, and demographic differences among species will affect their

responses toPZP contraception and need to be considered. For social species like the horse, a proper

balance between managing population size and maintaining a more natural physiological and

behavioral regime is particularly important.
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Abstract

Abiotic inputs such as photoperiod and temperature can regulate reproductive cyclicity in many species.

When humans perturb this process by intervening in reproductive cycles, the ecological consequences

may be profound, Trophic mismatches between birth pulse and resources in wildlife species may

cascade toward decreased survival and threaten the viability of small populations, We followed feral

horses (Equus caballus) in three populations for a longitudinal study ofthe transient

immunocontraceptive porcine zona pellucida (PZP), and found that repeated vaccinations sxtended the

duration of infertility far beyond the targeted period. After the targeted years of infertility, the

probability of parturition from post-treated females was25.60/o compared lo 64.lVo for untreated

females, when the data were constrained only to females that had demonstrated fertility prior to the

study. Estimated time to parturition increased 41 L3 days per year of consecutive historical treatment.

Births from untreated females in these temperate latitude populations were observed to peak in the

middle of May, indicating peak conception occurred around the previous summer solstice. When the

post-treated females did conceive and give birth, parturitionwas an estimated 31.5 days laterthan births

from untreated females, resulting in asynchrony with peak forage availability. The latest neonate bom

https ://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articlesiPM C35 57234/ 3nU2020
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to a post-treated female arrived 7.5 months after the peak in birlhs from untreated females, indicating

conception occurred within 24-3 I days of the winter solstice. These results demonstrate surprising

physiological plasticity for temperate latitude horses, and indicate that while photoperiod and

temperature are powerful inputs driving the biological rhythms of conception and birth in horses, these

inputs may not limit their ability to conceive under perturbed conditions, The protracted infertility

observed in PZP-treated horses may be of benefit for managing overabundant wildlife, but also suggests

caution for use in small refugia or rare species.

lntroduction

Phenology of nearly all biological phenomena is influenced by natural abiotic events and is reflected in

traits evolving to maximize fitness l!f. Births of many large mammal species, for example, occur in

annual pulses that are regulated by seasonal cues such as photoperiod and temperature lfl. Increasing

sunlight and temperature that accompanies the transition from winter to spring can trigger a

physiological response in the pineal gland that initiates reproductive receptivity Gjrc_D [2]-l{]. This

ultimately influences when females may conceive and thus when offspring are born. For example, feral

horses (Equus caballus) in the northem hemisphere typically begin reproductive cyclicity in early

spring and continue until late autumn; consequently, we may posit that conception should naturally

peak near the longest day of sunlight (summer solstice) and parturition should peak 335142 days later

(duration of equine gestation If l). This pattern should result in synchrony of the birth pulse with spring,

when climate and forage availability for the dam can contribute to increased neonate survival.

https ://www.ncbi.nlm.nih. gov/pmc/articles/PM C3 5 57 23 4 I 311112020
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The physiological pathway from photoperiod to reproductive cyclicity in the horse (Equus caballus),

Increasing sunlight toward the long days of summer strikes the retina, which transmits a neural signal to the

suprachiasmatic nuclei (A), across the hypothalamus, and ultimately synapses to the pineal gland to

stimulate release of inhibitory neurotranmitters toward the pinealocytes (B). Melatonin production then

diminishes, thus increasing release of gonadotropin releasing hormone (GnRH), which increases luteinizing

hormone (LH) and follicle stimulating hormone (FSH), and ultimately induces reproductive cyclicity.

Human actions have the potential to perturb such phenology. Resource managers are increasingly

considering transient contraceptives to help limit growth of wildlife populations when species become

locally overabundant and risk depleting resources or altering natural communities l[J,El, These agents

https ://www.ncbi.nlm.nih. gov/pmc/articles/PM C3 5 57 23 4 I 311112020
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are especially appealing to managers of protected species and small populations because fertility of
treated individuals may return when the transient contraception wears off [8.l. However, the transient

nature ofmany fertility control agents and variation ofindividual responses to those agents introduces

uncertainty toward persistence of infertility and the timing of births thereafter. Cascading trophic

asynchrony between birth pulses and seasonal resource peaks can have profound effects on the

population ecology of wildlife species tgl-itzl. Observed changes in such phenology and their

implications have gamered much attention in climate change science [l3.l, L!_4], but more direct

anthropogenic influences, such as ferlility control, remain almost completely unstudied. Unintended

persistence of contraception, and consequent phenological changes in births, may compromise the

ability ofpopulations to recover after catastrophic stochastic events and threaten viability ofsmall
refugia populations.

The immunocontraceptive porcine zona pellucida (PZP) is becoming an increasingly popular

management tool and has been used in at least 76 animal species worldwide [6.]. This transient

contraceptive may last l0-22 months per application, depending on the formulation and species [[],
ll5l, 6]. The management appeal of PZP is that it is expected to be reversible, is relatively easy to

apply, and has few known contraindications for individuals I171, [18]. Population-level

contraindications are more uncertain, but some evidence suggests decreased fecundity among untreated

females, decreased fidelity in social groups, and increased adult survival can occur in populations

contai n i n g P ZP -tr eate d femal es D9l-tA.

The individual-level efficacy and behavioral implications of PZP were previously investigated in three

free-roaming feral horse populations in the western U.S. [16], 123]. We have now followed each

individual female in these same populations past their targeted infertile years to further evaluate return

to fertility, phenology of births, and neonate survival. We hypothesizedthat duration of residual

infertility would be a function of cumulative historical treatments. We also hypothesized that due to the

expected individual response variability to treatment and the unknown and variable duration of
infertility, post-treated females would give birth later in the year compared to untreated females, and

those births would be asynchronous with forage availability. We expected that parturition timing would

be constrained by photoperiod and temperature and that offspring born toward the end of this temporal

window would have decreased survival.

Materials and Methods

Ethics Statement

All data for this study were collected in accordance with the Colorado State University approved

Animal Care and Use Committee protocol 03-107 A-02. All data collection was conducted with the

permission of the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) on public lands they administer, and involved

routine observations of feral horses, which are protected under The Wild Free-Roaming Horses and

Burros Act of l97l (U.S. Public Law 9l-195, as amended).

Study Areas

The Little Book Cliffs Wild Horse Range, located in Mesa County, Colorado, U.S,A. (latitude 39"12N,

longitude 108o25'W), consisted of approximately 14,600 fa of sloping plateaus, sagebrush (,4rtemisia

spp.) parks, and 4 major canyon systems. Elevations ranged from 1,500 m to 2,250 m. The study area

was characterized by dense stands of Colorado pifion (Pinus edulis) and Utah juniper (Juniperus

osteosperma). Population size varied from I 3 l-l 79 horses during 2005-201 I and was distributed in

bands of 2*9 horses. Mean annual temperature was 11.5'C (minimum:-26.7,maximum:41.1'C).

Mean total annual precipitation was 235.4 mm (range= 184.4*300.2 mm), typically falling in a

monsoonal pattern of late summer rains.

https ://www.ncbi.nlm.nih. gov/pmc/articles/PM C3 5 57 23 4 I 311112020
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McCullough Peaks Herd Management Area in Park County, Wyoming, U.S.A. (latitude 44"35\i,
longitude 108'40'W), consisted of 44,400 ha of primarily open sagebrush steppe. Elevations ranged

from 1,200 mto 1,964 rn, Population size ranged from 169136 horses in bands of 2-17 individuals

during 2007-2011. Mean annual temperature was 8.0"C (minimum=-30,0, maximum=37.8'C) and

mean total annual precipitation was 27l.2mm (range:168,9-389.1mm),

The Pryor Mountain Wild Horse Range, located in Bighorn County, Wyoming and Carbon County,

Montana, U.S.A. (latitude 45'04N, longitude 108"19'W), consisted of roughly 16,000 ha of low desert,

foothill slopes, forested montane slopes, steep canyons, and isolated grassy plateaus, Elevations ranged

from 1,190 m to 2,625 m. Vegetation types varied greatly from lower to higher elevations of the range

with lower elevations dominated by sagebrush communities, mid elevations dominated by curl-leaf

mountain mahogany (Cercocarpus ledifolius) and Utah juniper communities, and high elevations

dominated by limber pine (Pinus fle.xllls), subalpine ft (Abies lasiocarpa), and alpine bluegrass (Poa

alpina). Mean annual precipitation was 161.4 mm (range:96.7-233.4 mm) and mean annual

temperature was 7.loC (minimum:-33.9, maximum:40,0"C), The population ranged 171-233 during

the study and was arranged in bands of 2-12 individuals.

Treatments

Free-roaming female feral horses were formerly treated with PZP for l-5 years at all three study sites

ll6l. The conventional liquid form of PZP was designed to provide infertility through only a single year

per inoculation, and this form was used at Pryor Mountain beginning in 2001 and at Little Book Cliffs
beginning in2002. The date of annual inoculation ranged from Jan. S-Dec.4, which reflects the time of
year when each female was initially vaccinated, perpetuated by annual efforts to locate and re-vaccinate

them remotely. These re-vaccination times varied for each horse and year due to occasional difficulties

in accessing the sites as well as individual variation in horses' tolerance of humans,

The time-release form of PZP consisted of a single inoculation of liquid PZP simultaneously applied

with 3 pellets designed to release PZP in a bolus fashion al I ,3, and 12 months, for a total of 22 months

of targeted infertility l-161. All females in the treatment group at McCullough Peaks received time-

release PZP in October 2004. No females were re-treated with PZP unless they had produced a foal

during post-treatment. All females that were re-treated were omitted from our study at that time.

We.defined post-treatment for this study as beginning two full parturition seasons after the final

inoculation of convention aIPZP or after the single inoculation using PZP time-release pellets. For

example, if a female received a conventional PZP inoculation in autumn 2004,then she was presumably

contracepted in 2005, This meant she should not produce an offspring, but could conceive at some time

in 2006. The first post-treatment year would then be 2007 .If that 2004 inoculation was time-release

PZP, then the first post-treatment year could have been as early as 2007 .

Data Collection

We observed post-treated females from 2005 at Little Book Cliffs and Pryor Mountain and from 2007

at McCullough Peaks until they died, were removed, were treated again by managers, or the end of
201l, whichever came first, We omitted data for one female from the Little Book Cliffs and six females

from McCullough Peaks because they produced offspring in every treatment year and thus were never

effectively contracepted. Females that produced offspring during treatment years, but not in every year,

were retained because contraception could have occurred. The untreated female group consisted ofall
individuals in each population that had never been inoculated withPZP and were at least 4 years old at

the first year of this study period. The minimum age of post-treated females at the first year of this

study period was 4 years old. The resulting data arose from observations of 88 post-treated females (age

4-24 years) and I 19 untreated females (age 4-23 years) (Tabl-e D.
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Table 1

Parturition data from untreated and porcine zona pellucida (PZP) treated female feral

horses (f4au s caballus) at Little Book Cliffs Wild Horse Range, CO, Pryor Mountain Wild
Horse Range, MT, and McCullough Peaks Herd Management Area, WY, USA.

Little Book Cliffs

WHR

(200s-20 l l )

Pryor Mountain

WHR

(2005-201 l)

McCullough Peaks

HMA

(200710n)

Number of untreated females

Number of untreated females never

producing offspring

Age of untreated females

Number of post-treated females

Number of post-treated females never

producing of'f'spring

Age of post-treated females

Observed parturition range for untreated

lemales

Observed parturition range for post-treated

females

Estimated parturition peak for untreated

females

Estimated parturition peak for post-treated

lemales

Estimated difference in peak parturition

date (95%Ct)

Mar.S-Dec,22 Apr. 5-Sep. 29 Feb. 20-Aug. 4

41

6

4-23 yr

22

l5

6-21 yr

Feb.23-Sep, I

May l0 (Apr. 28

-May 22)

Aug. 24 (Jul. l8

-Sep. 29)

105.9 (69.7-142.t)

days

44

l1

4-15 yr

38

18

4-24yr

Feb.2l-Sep. 3

34

l5

4-21 yr

28

l5

410 yr

Jan. l5-Sep.7

May 14 (May 4 May 19 (May 8-May

-May 24) 30)

Jun. 18 (May 3l-Jul May 4 (Apr. l4-May

6) 24)

34.8 (17.0-52.3) None

days

Open in a separate window

Observation protocols followed Ransom et al. [l6] for all three sites. For the Pryor Mountain site in

2010-201l, we also used data provided by the Pryor Mountain Mustang Center, WY, USA; these were

collected under the same protocols. Throughout the study, 96.1%o of all females and offspring (when

present) were located at least weekly from April to October of each year. At Little Book Cliffs, 6-8

females were difficult to access weekly, but were located at least once per month. A single band

containing two females at McCullough Peaks was not located weekly, but was observed at least

monthly during 2007-2010. In 20l1,that band was found only once and both females were observed

with neonates. At Little Book Cliffs, we also used motion-activated infrared trail cameras at remote

water points to provide supplemental observations. Observations during the winter were inegular and

sometimes constrained by weather. It is possible that some offspring were born and died without being

observed during the course of this study; however, given the intensity of observations, we believe this

rarely occuned. We matched all neonates with dams based on observations of attachment (e,g,, nursing,

general proximity) during the early days and weeks of a neonate's life t241. We did not attempt to
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assess pregnancy in females that may have visually appeared pregnant but did not produce a viable

offspring. Parturition probability was thus estimated from the frequency of live births per cohort as

detected by direct observation.

We visually classified the body condition of each dam when we first detected her neonate in the field.

This body condition score increased discretely from I to 9 as fatness increased [25]. Neonate data were

collected concurrently and the general activity state ofeach neonate was categorized as vigorous,

lethargic, or immobile. If neonates were resting when first observed, they were continually observed

until the band became active again and neonate activity could be classified. Neonate date of birth was

estimated subjectively by observing presence of an umbilicus, level of activity, and time elapsed since

the dam was previously observed pregnant. The median time elapsed before a neonate was detected was

only six days during the post-treatment observation years (n:328 neonates).

Data Analyses

Model structure We used mixed-effects regression models to estimate parturition probability,

phenology, and offspring survival in the maximum likelihood framework p6I. Individual female was

used as a random effect on the intercept term to account for the repeated observations (multiple years)

of individuals over time. This was necessary to account for variation that may be present among

individuals who were sampled repeatedly, though not always equally over time. Such variation may

arise from the many biotic and abiotic factors that may affect conception, pregnancy, parturition, and

neonate care. We also used population as a random effect on the intercept term to account for variation

attributed to location and treatment regimen. We used the lmer(.) function in the lme4 package in R

version 2.14.1 (R Development Core Team 201l) to obtain all mixed-effects model estimates.

Parturition probability Parturition history for each female was known (binomial response of the female

producing at least one offspring in the past or not) from direct observation ofall females <12 years old

at Little Book Cliffs and Pryor Mountain, and all females <9 years old at McCullough Peaks. All older

females were documented giving birth at least once within that same time period. Parturition rates of
feral horses typically increase for the first few years after females reach sexual maturity, remain high

through middle age, and decrease in old age [l6]; therefore, we included linear and quadratic effects of
age in models of parturition probability. We rescaled age in the quadratic effect by subtracting the mean

age ofhorses (9,98 yr across all populations), so the intercept term ofthe model corresponded to

probability of parturition at mean age.

Total annual precipitation for the biological year prior to parturition (spring ofconception through

spring ofparturition) was used as a proxy for forage abundance, and thus potential body condition at

the year of conception. Daily surface climate data were obtained from the National Climate Data Center

(http://www.ncdc.noaa.sov) for Grand Junction, CO (Station 53488, about l3 km southwest of Little

Book Cliffs), Cody, WY (Station 481840, abour32 km west of McCullough Peaks), and Lovell, WY
(Station 485770, about 2l km south of Pryor Mountain) for all years of the study. The complete model

of parturition probability included the fixed effects of age, treatment, conception year total

precipitation, and parturition history. We ran a secondary linear model (lm(.) function) for only the

post-treated females that produced offspring in order to investigate the influence ofage at first

treatment and number of treatments received (1-5 annual inoculations). This secondary model only

applied to horses at Little Book Cliffs and Pryor Mountain, where repeated inoculations of conventional

liquid PZP were applied.

Parturition phenology We hypothesized that photoperiod and temperature were critical factors

influencing phenology ofconception, and thus phenology ofparturition. Consequently, the model of
parturition phenology included treatment and temperature at the approximate conception date as fixed

effects, and individual and population as random effects on the model intercept. A supplemental model

https ://www.ncbi,nlm.nih. gov/pmc/articles/PM C3 5 57 23 4 I 3ltt/2020
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was considered for post-treatment females at Little Book Cliffs and Pryor Mountain to assess the

interaction of last treatment date and number of consecutive annual treatments as a fixed effect, also

using individual and population as random effects. Because only one treatment was applied at

McCullough Peaks and the actual decay rate of the time-release pellets was unknown, we could not

apply this supplemental model for that site.

Survival Survival was a binomial response attributed to persistence of a neonate from parturition until

the following year April observation or death during that time period. Managers removed 30 neonates

from the range during their birth year, and those animals were not included in modeling survival. We

hypothesized that survival was a function of treatmentn dam age, dam body condition, mean winter

temperature (Nov. l-Mar. 3l), and the temporal difference between birth date and spring peak available

forage. We used Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) data obtained from the National

Aeronautics and Space Administration (httn://modis.gsf0.n ) and reconciled using ATcGIS

software (Esri, Redlands, California) to assess temporal variation in forage availability. The phenology

product from Tan et al.l27l was used to generate date of mean maximum NDVI in each year across

each study area. Mean NDVI was used as a temporal indicator of forage availability, but not forage

abundance because tree presence and distribution can strongly influence magnitude of this metric.

Results

Partu rition Probability

During the years of observation, 1544o/o of untreated females and 47-680/o of post-treated females

never produced offspring (Table l). Ofall post-treated females in the study, 8l% had successfully

produced offspring prior to treatment and the remaining lgoh were <4 years old when first inoculated.

Likewise, 97%o of all untreated females in the study had successfully produced offspring prior to or

during the study period. The probability of producing offspring was strongly related to treatment (z=

-6.90, P<0,001) and age (z:-2.93, P=0.003), and weakly influenced by total annual precipitation

during year of conception (z:1.79, P:0.074). At mean age and mean conoeption-year precipitation, the

estimated parturition probability for post-treated females was 25 .60/o (95% Cl: 17 .8-35.2%) and for

untreated females was 64.1%o (53.1-73.9%) if they had produced offspring in any year prior to the

study. The estimated parturition probability was only 2.1% (l ,3-3.2%) for post-treated females and

10.7% (7 .0-l5.9Yo) for untreated females that had never previously produced offspring. Parturition

probability increased 0,497% (0.494-0.500%o) per year of age for all females until age I 0; after which it

declined at the same rate. Population contributed to a small amount of variation in the model (o:0.33)

but individual identity was more influential (o:0.82).

Of the 52 females that received l-5 annual injections of conventionalPZP (Little Book Cliffs and Pryor

Mountain), 27 produced at least one offspring post-treatment. The length of time between last

inoculation and first parturition ranged from 565-2,971 days and was strongly influenced by the total

numberof years a female was treated (t=5.18, P<0.001). Estimated time to parturition increased 411,3

(246.5-576.0) days per year of consecutive treatment (Fieure 2). Neither age at first treatment (l:
-1.04, P:0.309) nor fertility history (t=0.01, P:0.991) influenced the length of time to parturition.

The secondary model was not run for McCullough Peaks, where all 36 females were treated with the

22-month time-release PZP pellets on the same day. Thirteen post-treated females in that population

produced an offspring during the 5 years ofobservation and the observed length oftime between

inoculation and first parturition ranged from 530-2,000 days.
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Fieure 2

Time between final contraceptive inoculation and first parturition from feral horse (Equus caballus)

females.

Births shown are from horses at Little Books Cliffs Wild Horse Range, CO, USA and Pryor Mountain Wild

Horse Range, MT, USA as a function ofconsecutive annual porcine zona pellucida (PZP) inoculations,

2005-20fi.

Parturition Phenology

Births from all untreated females increased in frequency toward the summer solstice and decreased

toward the winter solstice, and those trends corresponded with temperature and forage availability (

Fieure 3). Parturition from untreated females was similar between populations and ranged from Jan. l5

-Sep. 7 (Table l). Parturition from post-treated females ranged from Feb. 20-Dec. 22, and the

estimated peak was 31.5 (17.0-46.0) days later than births from untreated females, after controlling for

temperature at conception date. The latest neonate born to a post-treated female arrived 7.5 months after

the peak in births from untreated females, indicating conception occurred within 24-3 I days of the
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winter. solstise. Among the post-treated females that gave birth late and then did not produce a neonate

the next year, there was some evidence that subsequent births began to shift back toward the phenology

observed for untreated females (Fisure 3).
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Fieure 3

Birth phenology of feral horse (Equus caballus) untreated (o) and post-treated (.=first post-

treatment trirth, ^ =birth subsequent to .) females.
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Births are shown as a function of temperature at approximate conception date for populations at Little

Book Cliffs Wild Horse Range, CO (A), 2005-201l, and Pryor Mountain Wild Horse Range, MT (B),

2005-201l, and McCullough Peaks Herd Management Area, WY (C), 2007-2011. Post-treated females

were previously inoculated with the immunocontraceptive porcine zona pellucida (PZP). Mean Normalized

Difference Vegetation Index (green) represents temporal availability offorage. Mean daily surface

temperature is shown in red.

Survival

Nearly every neonate born was observed in avigorous activity state, with the exception of fourthat

were immobile (one to a post-treated female) and two that were lethargic (none to post-treated females)

All six of those neonates died before the following spring. Body condition of dams at first observation

of neonates ranged 3-9 (mean:5 .73,5.61-5.84). Eighty-five percent of neonates were observed alive

in the spring following their birth. The estimated survival probability of a neonate born to a dam in

mean body condition at spring peak greenness was 79.9% (67 9-85,4%). This probability decreased

I L4% (10.7-12.0%) with each I -unit decrease in dam body condition, Survival declined I .4% (l .4

-l5%) for every l0 days after peak greenness that parturition occurred.

Treatment (z=-1.49, P:0.137), band size (z:0.67, P=0.500), dam age (z=-1.16, P:0,247), and mean

winter temperature (z:0.89, P:0.372) did not influence survival in this model; however, the treatment

and winter temperature effects were disparate between sites. At Little Book Cliffs and Pryor Mountain,

treatment weakly influenced survival (z:-1,78, P=0.075), whereas at McCullough Peaks it clearly had

no influence (z:0.01, P:0.993). Likewise, mean winter temperature influenced survival (z=-2.16, P=

0,031) at Little Book Cliffs and Pryor Mountain, but not at McCullough Peaks (z:1.00, P=0.320).

Discussion

Parturition Probability

The probabilify of post-treated females producing offspring was 38.5%o lower than for untreated

females, after controlling for differences due to age, precipitation during conception year, and fertility

history. The return to fertility rates observed were highly variable and this may in part be due to the

disparate abilities of individual females to raise therapeutic-level antibodies against PZP and the length

of time those antibodies persisted above threshold concentrations [15], Wl,l29l. A similar result was

reported for horses at Assateague Island National Seashore, MD and VA, USA, where 68.8% of 32

female horses treated for three consecutive years with PZP became pregnant l-4 years after the last

treatment 18l. Only 3 horses were vaccinated for four consecutive years in that study: one became

pregnant 3 years after the last treatment, another became pregnant after 4 years, and the third became

pregnant after 8 years, In a similar, but critically endangered species, E. ferus przewalskii, only 45%o of
20 females that had been inoculated with PZP for 3 consecutive years demonstrated fertility after 6,7

post-treatment years [fQ]. More surprisingly, 4 of 9 females in that study that had only received a single

treatment (one primer injection followed by one booster injection) never produced any offspringafter 4

-8 years of observation. While the mechanism for explaining this protracted infertility in E. ferus
przewalskii is unknown, some of the Assateague horses were found to have experienced ovulatory

failure 13 ll. This is not the targeted physiological response ofPZP vaccination, and the effect was

highly variable between individuals due to the episodic nature of ovulatory failure, as opposed to a

chronic condition. Studies ofnon-equid species have demonstrated atrophic changes in ovarian

morphology, folliculogenesis, and reproductive endocrine function, indicating that prevention ofsperm

binding may not be the only mechanism acting on fertility in PZP-inoculated animals l32l-t3:1.
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Parturition Phenology

Parturition phenology for North American feral horses has been shown to peak during May [36]-13-&1.

We estimated parturition from untreated females peaked May l0-19 across the 3 populations, which

was22-43 days before spring forage availability began to decline, and placed conception roughly 7-15

days before the longest day of sunlight (or 323-332 days from previous summer solstice). This

phenology appears synchronized with the most abundant forage during the parlurition period while

females' metabolic needs should be elevated from late term pregnancy and lactation [39]. Our findings

for PZP-inoculated females demonstrated a markedly different phenology. The estimated peak in

parturition from post-treated females at two sites (Aug.24 at Little Book Cliffs and Jun. l8 at Pryor

Mountain) occurred as forage availability was declining; however at Little Book Cliffs where births

were latest, the monsoonal rains provided a bimodal distribution in greenness (Fisure 3A). The second

peak in forage availability arrived Nov. 1, which was 69 days after estimated peak in parturition from

post-treated females.

This protracted birth phenology resulted in parturition dates spanning 305 days for post-treated females

as compared to229 days for untreated females. Across all females in the 3 populations, the parturition

season ranged nearly the entire year (341 days). This indicates surprising plasticity in birth phenology

of temperate latitude horses given the physiological mechanisms thought to be driving reproductive

cyclicity. At Shackleford Banks, North Carolina, USA, female feral horses exhibited estrus beyond the

normal breeding season after being vaccinated annually with PZP for l-6 years l$]. Based on the

observed birth phenology in our study, this phenomenon occurred in our subjects as well; however, we

recorded 8l.4o/o of 328 documented births between March I and June 21. This suggests that

photoperiod and temperature remain fundamentally important in regulating birth phenology, but several

other mechanisms may be acting to help explain the wide range of birth dates observed. Follicular

activity ofthe estrous cycle during the first halfofthe breeding season is characterized by more

numerous large follicles and greater incidence of anovulatory waves [40'l. Gestation length is variable

and has been attributed to seasonal variations that influence nutrition of females [f]. The annual

rhythm of luteinizing hormone (LH) secretion is partially regulated by photoperiod, but also has a

strong endogenous componentL42l. Age and fertility history of females can strongly influence the

occurrence of a winter anovulatory period [43], as can melatonin sensitivity of individuals 12l. This

litany of influences is compounded by the known variations inPZP immunocontraception efficacy and

duration, as well as the uncertain mechanism of action that may be confounded with ovarian

pathologies.

The protracted breeding season of PZP-vaccinated females found in our study, as well as by Nufiez et

al. L3gl, indicates that horses that would normally conceive during their first or second reproductive

cycle ofthe year continue to cycle throughout the year and then only conceive when contraception

sufficiently decays. This inherently extends the breeding season and challenges the physiological

constraints assumed to be regulating fertility. The 'self-correcting' trend we observed provides

additional empirical support for the importance of such abiotic factors in birth phenology, but also

illustrates that phenological shifts associated with the uncertainties surrounding immunocontraception

may be short term. The long term effects of PZP treatment on population ecology are less clear given

the behavioral components that can affect social networks, as well as fitness of untreated females in

social groups IJ!l, l2JJ-1231.

It should be noted that the protracted phenology detected at Little Book Cliffs and Pryor Mountain was

not observed at McCullough Peaks, where the final bolus release of PZP is assumed to have occurred

around July. This should have led to infenility persistence through the following July but appears to

have persisted much longer in many individuals. Some variation in parturition phenology likely arose
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frorn the unique immune response of each female to the vaccine, but this was not compounded by the

widely disparate vaccination dates experienced at the other two sites, and thus a more consistent

phenology was observed.

Survival

The ultimate consequence of altered birth phenology is survival. Collectively, survival of all neonates

in our study was consistent with the mean survival rate (73.9oh) derived from 12 historic studies on

feral horse neonates [44]. Survival probability for neonates in our study was79,9%o, at mean body

condition of the dam and at spring peakNDVI. This probability predictably decreased with decreasing

dam body condition and with temporal distance between date of birth and spring peak NDVL
Treatment did not influence survival in the global model, but was influential at the two sites where

unseasonably late births were observed. The treatment effect on survival at Little Book Cliffs was

somewhat ameliorated by the secondary peak in forage availability following the monsoons. Such fine

scale ecosystem effects may be important considerations when assessing the potential for fertility
control applications on specific populations.

Conclusion

Humans are increasingly attempting to manage the planet's wildlife and habitats with new tools that are

often not fully understood. The transient nature of the immunocontraceptive PZP can manifest into

extraordinary persistence of infertility with repeated vaccinations, and ultimately can alter birth
phenology in horses. This persistence may be of benefit for managing overabundant wildlife, but also

suggests caution for use in small refugia or breeding facilities maintained for repatriation of rare

species. These results introduce ethical questions toward regulating populations with tools that may

alter ecology of the species, but also offer quantitative insights that can be weighed with the depth of
management need. The growing need for humane, non-lethal, population control measures also led us

to empirical evidence that illustrates the physiological flexibility of horse reproduction in the race for

fitness. Photoperiod and temperature are powerful inputs driving the biological rhythms of conception

and birth in horses, but do not limit the ability of horses to conceive under perturbed conditions,
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By Craig C. Downer, Wildlife Ecologist, Wild Horse and Burro Fund

September 24th,2016

On September 7th, 2016, I participated in the NationalWild Horse and Burro Advisory

Board rangeland tour of the Antelope Valley Wild Horse Herd Management Area (HMA);

and on September 8th, I again participated in this board's official meeting at the historical

Stockman's Hotel in Elko, Nevada. Though both tour and meeting provided for some

public input, these were "one slick operation" by BLM officials and certain members of

the board. This event aimed to convince all board members as well as the public of a

"wild horse overpopulation crisis" with a pre-meditated selection of sites to visit and

points to make. And I can well understand why a person with little knowledge and

background on wild horse and public lands issues or with a pre-existing selfish agenda

could be easily stampeded into accepting the over-population myth.

lndeed, on Friday, September 9th, the board voted 8 to 1 to recommend disposal of ca.

44,000 wild horses and burros currently in holding throughout the United States. lf

accepted by the BLM, such a recommendation would result in the cruel killing of most of

these national heritage animals.

Being all too aware of how wild horses and burros have been set up to fail, all too aware

of how they have been used as scapegoats for ecological problems that overpopulated

humans have basically caused, I was relieved that BLM officials did not - at least for now

- accept their appointed board's advice. I was also pleased to learn that BLM recently

cancelled certain surgical sterilization experiments on over 200 captured wild mares in

Oregon and others in Wyoming for which over $11 million dollars had been allocated.

The board's recommendation would have been tantamount to murdering nearly all of the

44 thousand horses and burros in holding. This proposed bloodbath created an

enormous national and international outcry, becoming a global bone of contention. And I

find it heartening to see evidence that so many people care about the wild ones and their

right to live freely and naturally.

Horses and their burro cousins are highly-evolved beings, fellow sojourners on planet

Earth, companions who have lived and labored alongside us humans for many

generations -even severalmillennia!What horses and humans have experienced

together concerning Life's unfolding story is truly awesome! Could this be why the

cavalier disposal of the lives of so many horse souls rankles so deeply and with so

many?

Today a great moral challenge stridently calls for us humans to more fairly and justly

treat our fellow inhabitants of planet Earth. We must give these fellow conscious beings

the life they deserve for a change! ln the case at hand, horses present highly evolved
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beings present here on Earth for millions of years of free and natural living, often in wide-

open spaces. ln diverse ecosystems, they have developed intricate relationships with an

astounding diversity of plants and animals and in a way that is truly splendid. As an

ecologist, I realize that they are mutually complemental to the other species of fauna and

flora. And that they are extraordinarily beautiful should give us some clue as to why they

are pleasing to Heaven.

Such realizations occurred to those who established the Wild Free-Roaming Horses and

Burros Act of 1971 (WFHBA). This was one of the first times Americans decided to do

something major that was genuinely good for a fellow species. And it defied centuries,

even millennia, of human self-absorption, thoughtlessness, cruelty and greed. For rather

than merely continuing to take from, we humans actually chose to give back to horse

kind something of true worth and excellence: their natural freedom to live on their rightful

natural land, or home. ln other words, to be themselves!

Along with the Wilderness and similar acts, the WFHBA was a "great forward leap for

mankind." Yet, an "all-points bulletin" today concerns our government's emerging plans

for America's last remaining wild horses and burros. As a wildlife ecologist and even

more as a human being who appreciates horses in the wild, I perceive their enemies not

only among those traditionally opposed to them, but in our very government and even

among people who claim to be wild horse advocates yet who are quick to overly

compromise the future of these wild horses and burros as naturally living Earthlings! Why

are the latter buckling under to the wild horses' and burros' traditional detractors and

enemies? lt seems that they are being duped into conceding to plans that will only

ensure the decline of the wild herds? Many of us believe that this pusillanimous position

must not pass! (No pasara! as we speakers of Spanish say.)

Core to what's wrong are the so-called "Appropriate Management Levels" (AMLs) that

have been assigned to the legal wild horse and wild burro herds on their legal lands

throughout the West, both on BLM and US Forest Service lands. And along with these,

the failure to fairly allocate natural resources for truly viable populations. These AMLs

are simply much too low! They are genetically non-viable and would result in under-

populated herds.

Any group of creatures that senses itself to be underpopulated usually "struggles to

survive," as Charles Darwin so aptly stated. Herd numbers as wellas the locations and

sizes of Herd Management Areas (HMAs) have been too arbitrarily set to fit the demands

of cattle and sheep ranchers, big mining corporations, expansion-hooked land

developers, ORV rippers up of the land, and the kill-focused hunting establishment. As is

so typical, the root of the problem lies with that thoughtlessness and greed that infects

too many humans today. The consequence has been many millions of acres of zeroed-

out, though still legal, herd areas, and herd sizes and the sizes and habitat composition
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of HMAs (BLM) and Territories (US Forest Service) that are simply not adequate to the

long-term survival needs of those wild horses and burros who still remain. To my very

bones I feel that we humans must rise to the great moral challenge concerning the

horses and burros and their right to live free. And this also has to do with our own

success as a species, for it concerns obeying the laws of Higher Justice that govern the

universe.

Truly realizing and living the noble intent of the WFHBA will make America great again,

allow it to stand uprightly on solid moralground. We shall learn to share the land and

freedom with the wild ones, and this lesson shall be our salvation. We shall no longer

restrict and exploit such "paragons of Nature" as the horses and their rightful lands in

such a way that denies them their true place in the world we share with them as home.

Today we have arrived at a crucial crossroad, a critical turning point:

Faulty PZP-type Choice for America's Wild Horses and Burros

Shall we only continue to restrict and distort the true natures of the horses and burros

and to ever greater degrees, as well as their proper habitats here on Earth? Shall we

only continue to deny them genuine freedom here on Earth by condoning marginally

productive, water-deprived, and un-whole habitats that have been carelessly and

deviously assigned for them? Shall we be cornered into accepting the application of

harmful, FDA-classified pesticides such as Porcine Zona Pelucida, or PZP, GonaCon,

SpayVac, etc.?

These drugs, vaccines, inhibitors of healthy horses - call them what you like - only

distort and suppress the true health and well-being of vigorous wild horses and burros!

And then do we expect the wild horses and burros so violated to fit into unfairly small and

inadequate habitats that do not provide their long-term survival needs? No! Such

marginalhabitats, substandard population numbers, and biologically compromised

individuals are simply unacceptable! They would not be genetically viable and would only

set the horses and burros up for inbreeding suppression while at the same time

preventing their filling their ecoiogical niches in a harmoniously adapted way. And these

animals already face enough survival challenges without having to dealwith the violation

of their most intimate parts!

ls PZP really a solution that works for the horses/burros?

I have participated in many wild horse and burro meetings and heard talks given by

experts describing PZP and its actions on wild horses, including by PZP's inventor Dr

Jay Kirkpatrick and by Dr. Daniel Rubenstein, a behavioral zoologist who has studied

PZPed wild horses in nature. I have also perused many scientific and popular articles
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about the effects of PZP upon wild horses, both short- and longterm, and both upon

individuals and their social groups.

Here are some of the major proven damages to wild horses caused by PZP:

(1) PZP weakens immune systems of individuals and their herds since it inhibits

reproduction in horses with stronger immune systems. Horses with weaker immune

systems are precisely those who reproduce in greater numbers in PZP-treated herds.

Eventually, PZP weakens wild horse herds'overall immune systems. (Reference: Gray,

M.E. & Cameron, E.2.2010. Does contraceptive treatment in wildlife result in side

effects? Reproduction 139: 45-55.)

(2) lncreased stress is experienced by mares who have been successfully darted by PZP

and by other members of their social bands. This is because of PZPed mares' frustration

in completing their natural reproductive cycle, which affects the other members of their

bands. lronically, it is precisely the mature and stable, more content and non-PZPed

bands that do, in fact, cause a slowing of reproductive rates, as years of research by the

lnternational Society for the Protection of Mustangs and Burros (ISPMB) and others

abundantly proves. (Reference: Sussman, Karen. 61612015. Suspicious deaths with use

of anti-fertility drugs. I SPMB Journal. www. ispmb.org/BirthControlDeaths. html. )

(3) PZP adversely affects mares' hormonal systems and consequently the social groups

to which they belong. PZPed mares become irritable, aggressive, and more masculine,

causing disharmony in their bands. PZP lowers estrogen and increases testosterone in

mares and also produces ovarian cysts. Cysts increase testosterone levels. (Reference:

U.S. National Library of Medicine. National lnstitutes of Health. Ovarian overproduction

of androgens. (Reference:

https://www. nim, nih. gov/medicineplus/ency/article/001 1 65. htm.)

(4) Auto-immune oophoritis, aka ovaritis or inflammation of ovaries, and also stillbirths

result from PZP. Autoimmune oophoritis can lead to the developrnent of other

autoimmune diseases. (Reference: Kaur, K. & Prabha, V. 20l4.lmmunocontraceptives

New Approaches to Fertility Control. BioMed Research lnternational,Vol.2014, Article

lD: 868196.)

(5) PZP-darted herds in Little Book Cliffs, McCullough Peaks, and Pryor Mountains wild

horse legal herd management areas gave birth nearly year-round, i.e. 341 days, rather

than in the normal spring season. This exposed PZPed wild mares and their offspring to

extremes of temperature, and, consequently, to suffering and death. (Reference:

Ransom, J.l. et al. 20'13. Contraception Can Lead to Trophic Asynchrony between Birth

Pulse and Resources. PLoS ONE 8(1): e54972. Doi: 10.1371ljournal.pone.0054972.
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(6) lt is quite disturbing that PZP antibodies transfer to foals from the mare through the

placenta while they are in the womb as well as through mare's milk. These antibodies

react with and bind to the zona pellucida of female newborns. Yet, BLM regularly

administers PZP to pregnant and lactating mares in spite of these published scientific

findings. (Reference: Sacco, A.G. et al. 1981. Passage of zona antibodies via placenta

and milk following active immunization of female mice with porcine zonae pellucidae.

Journal of Reproductive lmmunology. 1981, December; Vol 3, lssue 6: pages 313-322.)

(7) Weakening of immune system subjects wild horses to mal-adaptiveness to

unforeseen major changes such as are occurring due to Global Warming, or

catastrophes such as epidemics or wildfires. (Reference: Gray & Cameron, 2010, op cit.)

(8) PZP causes the immune system to attack and destroy the ovaries and produces a

large variety of adverse effects. (References: Gray & Cameron, 2010, op cit.; Kaur &

Prabha, 2014, op. cit.)

(9) By extending the lifespans of PZPed mares, PZP creates abnormal numbers of aged,

sterile mares. This disadvantages younger horses, who continue to be taken away by

BLM roundups to reach arbitrary AMLs. This appeases livestock or other wild-horse-

adverse interests on the public lands, rather than respecting the General Public, whose

majority values wild horses and burros and wants them to be fairly treated. (Reference:

Knight, C.M. & Rubenstein, D.l. 2014. The Effects of Porcine Zona Pellucida

lmmunocontraception on Health and Behavior of Feral Horses (Equus caballus).

Princeton University thesis, Dept. Ecology & Evolutionary Biology.)

(10) PZPed mares are no longer reproductively active in the wild horse population, thus

diminishing the genetic viability of the herd. The resources they consume would

othenvise contribute to reproducing adults and their offspring and maintain the vigor of

the herd into ongoing future generations that adapt to ongoing environmental changes,

thus assuring their long-term survival. (Reference: Ransom, J.l. et al, 2013, op. cit.)

(11) PZP is a safety hazard to humans, especially to females who administer it.

(Reference: Devlin, M. and Protect Mustangs 2015. Fact Sheet: The Truth about

PZP . htlp: I lprotectmustangs.org/?p=8749. )

For these and related reasons, I believe that PZP will seriously harm and undermine the

vigor of wild horse and burro populations that our nation's laws mandate us to protect

and preserve, as well as to manage. The restoration and maintenance of herd vigor is

essential to the ongoing ecological adaptation and long-term survival of each herd.

Healthy reproduction is key to healthy wild horse and burro individuals, bands and herds.

Tampering with reproduction produces a variety of aberrations that lead to dysfunctional

and disordered wild horses. This results in a decline of the herds.
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I have heard from many people who closely observe and/or live near wild horses treated

with PZP. They describe many still-born or defective foals produced by mares in whom

the effects of PZP have worn off, permitting them to again try to reproduce. Also please

consider that after a few to several years of yearly application, PZP generally produces

total sterility in mares, depending upon the strength of their individual immune systems.

This calls into serious question the proclaimed "reversibility of PZP" to enable mares to

reproduce again! To reiterate: of great concern is the fact that PZP is less effective in

those mares with weakened immune systems. Hence, the wide-spread use of PZP

among America's last wild horse/burro herds - nearly all below minimum viable

population (MVP) level - will seriously undermine their long term survival.

But thankfully there exists an honorable alternative toPZP, and similar horse-

disrespectful "quick fixes". As a wildlife ecologist, I have formulated a sound alternative

to PZP and similar invasive proposals. This Reserve Design strategy would restore long-

term viable, ecologically well-adapted, and naturally self-stabilizing populations of wild

horses and burros throughout the West. (References concerning Reserve Design: Peck,

S. 1998. Reserve Design. ln: Planning for Biodiversity: lssues and Examples. lsland

Press, Washington, D.C. Pages 89-114; Soule, M.E. & Terborgh, J. 1999. Continental

Conservation: Scientific Foundations of Regional Reserve Networks. lsland Press,

Washington, D.C.; Downer, C.C. 2010. Proposal for wild horse/burro reserve design as a

solution to present crisis. Natural Horse Volume 12, lssue 5, pages 26 to 27; Downer,

C.C.2014. The Wild Horse Conspiracy, www.amazon.com/dp/1461068983, look up

"Reserve Design" in lndex.)

Reserve Design: the lntelligent and Caring Choice for America's Wild Horses and Burros

lf followed correctly, the unanimously passed WFHBA would have set aside somewhere

between 54 million and 90 million acres for the preservation of wild horses and burros in

the wild. Lamentably, the rights of these animals-and their human supporters-have

been undermined by wild horse and burro enemies, including officials charged with their

protection. Current policies toward these "national heritage species" are thinly disguised

plans for reducing the herds to cripplingly low, non-viable population numbers. These

levels would be unable to sufficiently and adequately reproduce so as to survive into the

long-term future. Too often the plan has been to simply eliminate them from their legal

areas, i.e. "zero-out". lndeed, anywhere from 22 million to 40 or more million legal acres

have been declared officially empty and "not fo/'the wild horses and burros or simply

ignored at the onset of the WFHBA in the early years of this act (see Downer, C.C. 2014.

The Wild Horse Conspiracy).

Some wild horse advocates and observers say there are only 33,000 wild horses and

burros remaining on America's public lands as independently estimated for mid-2016

(Louise, Katia, wild horse documentary filmmaker, pers. comm.). Even if the official BLM
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figure of 67,027 wild horse and burros remain on the public lands (55,311 horses &

11,716 burros [BLM report of March 1, 2016]), either level would be out of step with the

amount of ecologically appropriate habitat where these animals have a legal right to live.

The small number of horses and burros our government intends to leave on each of the

ca. 179 remaining BLM-designated areas is a sure prescription for the over-

fragmentation and isolation of wild horse/burro populations. This would only jeopardize

their longterm survival, compromising their true vigor in the wild.

The nationwide population of wild horses and burros that our government plans to allow

as the high end Appropriate Management Level is only 26,715. This would be composed

of only 1,676 individual wild horses and/or burros in Arizona; 2,200 in California, 812 in

Colorado,617 in ldaho, 120 in Montana, 12,811in Nevada, 83 in New Mexico, 2,715in

Oregon, 1,956 in Utah, and 3,725in Wyoming. (Source: Herd Area and Herd

Management Area Statistics as of March 1,2016. BLM, Washington, D.C.) These

assigned population levels are very unfair and cater to wild horse and burro detractors

while largely disregarding the General Public that are strongly support this Quality of Life

issue.

Our government's current goal of and plans for drastically reducing small and genetically

vulnerable wild herds include the partial-and very possibly total-sterilization of mares

through PZP injection. These plans also include the unnatural skewing of sex ratios to

establish excess males, even in the naturally harem social structure of naturally living

horses in which females are usually more numerous. And even more invasive measures

have been planned in the past and are likely to crop up again, including painful-ofien

lethal castration of stallions and the ovariectomies (removal of ovaries) of mares

(thankfully recently cancelled in Oregon and Wyoming), as well as the individually

deranging and socially disruptive injection of sterilization drugs or vaccines, such as

PZP.

Clearly, our wild horses and burros are in a very critical situation today. I judge them to

be more imperiled than they were in 1971 just before the passage of the WFHBA when

they were "fast disappearing from the American scene"-and I used to work with Wild

Horse Annie. We must quickly respond with a well-conceived plan for reforms that will

restore the true rights of wild horses and burros upon our public lands. These lands

belong to all Americans, not just to resource exploiters, whether officials of corporations

or private individuals. As a wildlife ecologist and deeply rooted native Nevadan

personally familiar with many of the West's wild horse and burro herds, I strongly urge

the restoration of these deeply rooted North American native species. Their return to

North America should be as genetically viable and naturally self-stabilizing herds that are

allowed too adapt ecologically to each specific region where they have legal right. This

can be accomplished by following the sound principles of Reserve Design. Such a plan

would end cruel, disruptive roundups and reproductive manipulations - practices that
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mock the true intent of the 1971 WFHBA by causing untold suffering and death to these

beautiful and highly evglved, sensitive, wise, and freedom-loving creatures.

Reserve Design combines ecological, biological, social, and political considerations in

order to achieve desired results. Basically, it involves setting aside areas of complete

year-round habitat where human intervention is buffered against and where natural

processes are allowed to reestablish natural checks and balances. Reserve Design will

achieve internal harmony for the diverse, yet interrelated, species living within each wild

horse/burro-contain ing ecosystem.

Critical steps for realizing Reserve Design in wild horse and wild burro habitats are as

follows:

[1] Properly identify the long-term survival requirements for viable equid population levels

to be accommodated in each reserve. Our chief focus would be to promote wild

horse/burro-containing ecosystems of adequate size and condition to sustain viable

equid populations and where plant and animal species are allowed to adapt naturally

over the generations and in inter-balanced fashion. The level of 2,500 individual has

been recommended for the viability of an equid population by the IUCN SSC Equid

SurvivalGroup (Equid Action Plan, IUCN SSC ESG, 1992).

[2] Conscientiously identify appropriate ecological areas suitable for the implementation

of wild horse/burro-containing reserves. This would involve travel to, on-ground

inspection of, flights over, and GIS analysis of a wide variety of places throughout the

West. This would also entail setting up Cooperative Agreements under Sections 4 and 6

of the WFHBA in order to achieve complete habitats around the federally designated wild

equid lands and involving both private and other government lands such as state and

local.

[3] Wherever possible, wisely incorporate natural equid predators (such as puma, bear,

and wolf) that would both limit and tone/strengthen, wild horse and burro populations.

[4] Wherever possible, wisely incorporate natural barriers that would limit the ingress

and/or the egress of certain species, including the wild horses and burros. This would

avoid conflicts and set up conditions for the natural self-regulation of populations.

[5] ldentify where buffer zones, artificial barriers, or other means of impeding movements

in and out of a reserve should be established in order to keep the species in question

from coming into conflict with humans. Buffer zones possibly involving non-injurious

means of "adverse conditioning" could be employed as well as "positive reinforcement"

as a means of encouraging the wild equids to stay within the reserve, as for example, by

providing all of their habitat needs. Also, "semi-permeable barriers" that do not restrict
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most species but do prevent equids from passing out of the reserve may be used. These

means would be described in practical detail and as tailored to fit each specific reserve

atea.

[6] ldentify the presence and abundance of necessary food, water, shelter, mineral

procurement sites, elevation gradients for seasonal migrations, etc., that will

accommodate the long-term habitat needs of longterm viable wild equid populations.

Such will also allow the natural rest-rotation of foraging between the natural subdivisions

of the reserve. Fences within the reserve that impede the free-roaming lifestyle of the

wild equids will be located and their removal accomplished. The intrinsic Carrying

Capacity of the land in question will also be estimated as closely as possible. Such will

be based upon the Productivity of forage adequate to at least a minimally viable

population of wild horses/burros. Besides food, this determination will take into account

other survival factors such as water, minerals, shelter, breeding and nurturing habitat,

seasonal migrations, and needed protection from existing threats to the wild equids.

[7] ldentify geographical regions whose human inhabitants are benignly disposed toward

the creation and long-term implementation of extensive, ecologically balanced wild

horse/burro-containing reserves. This would involve traveling to different areas and

setting up meetings with pertinent individuals, town and government officials, etc. This

also relates to the setting up of Cooperative Agreements under Sections 4 and 6 of the

WFHBA, as mentioned above.

[8] ldentify ways of and benefits from implementing Reserve Design that result in win-win

relationships centered on the presence of wild horses and burros. Ecotourism is one

major possibility here, and wild horse/burro viewing tours have already proven to be

successful in several states, including Craig London's tours to the Montgomery Pass wild

horses of eastern California. Restoring native ecosystems, including soils and native

species, would be a major ecological benefit. The reduction of flammable vegetation

through equid grazing and the restoration of hydrographic basins through the enrichment

of soils, would be other major, positive contributions by wild horses and burros. Another

major benefit concerns the prevention of catastrophic wildfires that over-burn vegetation,

sterilize soils and denature their stored seed banks. Such fires can set the life community

back to very primitive evolutionary stages. lndeed, it can be strongly argued that the

restoration of wild equids in North America is crucial to combating life-disrupting Global

Warming itself.

[9] Of key importance is informing the public concerning the many ways that horses and

burros, as ecological "climax" species, self-limit their own populations once their

respective ecological niches are filled in any given bounded area. This knowledge is key

to realizing a humane relationship with these animals, a relationship that does justice to

and demonstrates respect for them. And it is this respect and appreciation on the part of
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us humans that is key to allowing the horses and burros to fulfill their important natural

roles within the life community.

Whom to Contact to Help Wild Horses and Burros:

Please contact your Senators and Representatives, the President, the Secretary of

lnterior and its Bureau of Land Management; and the Secretary of Agriculture and its US

Forest Service. Both of these agencies are mandated by the WFHBA to preserve and

protect as well as to manage the wild horses and burros and their legal lands and

resources for the benefit of the former.

Also contact your state governor and state, county, and municipal officials concerned

with wildlife and natural resources. Get in touch with the media: newspapers, magazines,

TV and radio stations, Make all of the above aware of what is needed to stop the over-

reduction or zeroing-out of the herds and the cruel abuse of wild horses and burros,

whether through drugging, vaccines, surgeries, or other unnatural and invasive methods.

Rather, persist in the restoration of the wild horse and burro herds and their habitats to

viable levels, healthy conditions and sizes. This will be to restore the pure intent of the

law.

A key committee to contact right away is the U.S. House of Representatives'

Appropriations Committee, particularly its lnterior, Environment & Related Agencies

Subcommittee. The telephone number of the latter is (202) 225-3081. Emails of staff to

contact are betsy.bina@mail.house.gov and Kristin.richmond@mail.house.gov. This

subcommittee is now deciding which direction to take in regards to the wild horses and

burros. lt has been hearing too exclusively from traditionalwild horse and burro enemies.

Those of us who value and appreciate the wild horses and burros and their rightful place

in the world of nature must set the record straight for these wonderful and ancient

presences on Earth. We must not allow their enemies or those ignorant of their

worthiness prevail!

The spirited and intelligent horses and burros are depending on you and l!

ln addition to contacting the above, be sure to contact the President of the United States

and the White House staff at (202) 456-1111 (TTY|fTD: (202) 456-6213). Switchboard

(202) 456-1414. You can also do this by email at http://www.whitehourse.gov/contact or

president@whitehouse. gov.

You may contact your Senators and Congressmen/State Representatives (federal and

state) by linking on internet with "Elected Officials / USA Gov". This will provide you with
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the contacts you require for federal, state, and local offices. The link

is : https ://www. usa. gov/elected-off icials.

And in closing I urge you to contact the natural resource and public lands committee and

subcommittee in the U.S. Senate.

On behalf of our wonderful wild horses and burros, I sincerely thank all of you for your

caring and for your effective action.

Craig Downer

Wildlife Ecologist. A.B. UCB; M.S. UNR; Ph.D. Cand. U. Durham UK. Link to his article

The Horse and Burro as Positively Contributed Returned Natives in North America is

http://www. sciencepu bl ishing group.com/journal/paperinfo. aspx?

jou rnalid= 1 1 8&doi= 1 0. 1 1 648/j.aj |s.20 1 40201. 1 2 Website to check out is

www.thewildhorseconspiracy.org in which the links to the article and how to order his

book are present.

Also please consider signing this important petition to stop this massacre of the wild

horses and burros from happening: The link to this petition is:

http://www.thepetitionsite.com/907/592/301/demand-nokill-45000-wild-horses-burros-in-

holding/
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5 THOUGHTS ON "WLL THERE BE A HEALTHY FUTURE FOR AMERICA'S WLD HORSES AND BURROS IN

THE WLD?"

Darlene Abbott

on October 1,2016at'l'l:40 am said
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I am opposing PZP its the cause of extinction.The last run of the Wild

Horses.The run of extinction is not what I want for them.The run to still born

foals,run to deformities is not and surely not a pesticide for our Wild Horses.The

wild horses not yours BLM, not yours Gov.Please Leave the Underpopulated

Wild Horses in the wild let Nature have them back.Let our Earth have them

back.Let them have The run of freedom and not molested.

Gloria Watson

on October 1,2016 at 12:51 pm said:

Getting damn sick of humans destroying all walks of life we are the most

deadliest creature on the planet lT NEEDS TO STOP AMEN

John Cox

on October 1,2016 at 12:55 pm said

We need a HOLD placed on everything the BoLM and DOI are doing, as their

system corrupt in total - and way to costly to taxpayers! Wild Horses need to go

back onto their homelands, their LEGAL homelands! And that is what American's

Wanted! Apparently, within all the convoluted and conflict of interests around,

many people have forgotten that - WHAT'S WORSE, those that make up the

lies and misinformation, or the one's who accept it as truth and then repeat

it???? lgnorance is not a nice situation, what it is remains clear, it is stupidity and

bigotry and hate - all based on FEAR!

https://prophotoTjournal,wordpress.com 12016110101lwild-horse-controversy-built-

arou nd-welfare-ranchers-lies-bolm-and-doi-ignorance-and/

Lisa Hebert

on October 1,2016 at 1:26 pm said
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This is a very informative article by a man who's experience goes far beyond

most of ours. Read listen learn so we can be educated and United in the task to

save the wild horses and their land.

kallya georgiades

on October 1,2016 at 2:56 pm said:

When the first pioneers came to America they had murder in their hearts. lt is a

terrible thing to say but the truth must be told and the Hollywood myth to be

dispersed once and for all. The first European pioneers were the dregs of Europe

at the time. They came to the New World with greed in their hearts. Their first

thought was to get as much land as possible no matter what the odds. I cannot

go into historical facts on this forum but history speaks for itself. The first people

to suffer were the American lndians. The American pioneers stole the lndians'

lands and put them in concentration camps. But, that wasn't all. ln order to

destroy the American lndian those murderous monsters from hell had to destroy

their source of food. Without food the American lndian would perish. The

American lndian's source of food and clothing was the Buffalo. The lndians did

not killthe Buffalo indiscriminately. They only killed a small number needed to

survive. The scenario changes when the so called pioneers enter the picture.

First thing first, right? So, their FIRST job was to murder all the Buffalo without

mercy. Thousands and thousands of Buffalo were murdered without compassion

or pity. And now, a century or two later, we have to get rid of the wild horses and

burros because the land is needed by the Ranchers to raise their cows. The

more land for grazing their cows the better. The wild horses and burros therefore

become obsolete. After all, these beautiful graceful creatures that adorn our lives

do not bring in any money and that's what the world is all about. MONEY!!!

Follow the money and we solve the jigsaw puzzle as to why The BLM Advisory

Board voted unanimously but for one single vote, to kill 44,000 horses. This is the

age of murder and killing all over again. Humanity is regressing back to the stone

age when "humans" were surviving in caves on raw meat. lf it hasn't come to that

yet but it soon will if we do not mend our ways. Surely we need Divine

intervention and daily prayers We need more than that. We need a Miracle. ln

the meantime, we will continue to fight for our horses and make the American

people aware how the American Mustang, the pride of America is being

destroyed by evil doers from hell. Once the truth is exposed BLM will owe a huge

explanation to the people of this country and it might even cease to be relevant.

The thing is we do not want to sacrifice 44,000 wild horses and burros to prove

our point. Thank you, BLM!!l!
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